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DEP A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Washington, March 15, 1898. 

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of resolution of 
the Senate dated February 28, 18981 as follows: 

.Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be directed to furnish for the use of 
the Senate all information relating to the surveys of public lands since June 4, 1897, 
that have been designated as forest reserves under Executive proclamation, together 
with the amount of land surveyed in each of said reservations under authority of the 
act of Congress approved June 4, 189i, entitled "An act making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and 
for other purposes." 

In response thereto I transmit herewith a letter from the Director of 
the Geological Survey, dated the 14th instant, transmitting a report of 
the surveys made under his direction; also a report made by Special 
Forestry Agent Gilford Pinchot, and a special report upon sheep graz
ing in the Cascade forest reserve of Oregon, prepared by Mr. F. V. Co
ville, botanist of the Department of Agriculture. These reports contain 
a summary of an the information that has been obtained in relation to 
the forest reserves since June 4, 1897. 

Very respectfully, 
0. N. BLISS, Secretary. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENA.'l.'E. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED 81'ATES GEOLOGIOAL SURVEY, 

Washington, D. O., March 14, 1898. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt by your reference, 

under date of March 1, 1898, of the resolution of the United States 
Senate, adopted February 28, 1898, calling for all information relating 
to the surveys of public lands since June 4, 1897, that have been desig
nated as forest reserves, with the amount of land surveyed in each of 
said reservations under authority of the act of Congress approved 
June 4, 1897, and th~ same is herewith returned, accompanied by the 
desired report, so far as pertains to the surveys made by the Geological 
Survtiy. • 

I am, with respect, your obedient servant, 

The SE0RE'.l.'ARY OF '.!.'HE INTERIOR. 

ORAS. D. WALCOTT, 
Director. 



REPORT ON THE SURVEY AND EXAMINATION OF 
FOREST RESERVES (MARCH), 1898. 

The Senate resolution adopted February 28, 1898, calling on the 
Secretary of the Interior for a report on the survey of the forest reserves 
by the Geological Survey, is as follows: 

RMol'Ved, That the Secretary of the Interior be directed to furnish for the use of 
the Senate all information. relating to the surveys of public lands since June 4, 1897, 
that have been designated as forest reserves nnder Executive proclamation, together 
with the amount ofland surveyed in each of said reservations under authority of the 
act of Congress approved June 4, 1897, entitled "An act making appropriations for 
eundry civil expenses of the Government for the tiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1898, 
and for other purposes." 

In response to a similar resolution of date December 15, 1897, a report 
was made to the Senate on December 22, 1897. This report was, with 
slight exception, as full and complete as it is possible to make a report 
at present, so far as regards surveys and subdivision. The present 
report is, therefore, i.n these respects, largely a copy of the former report. 
As to the examinations of the forests and matters relating thereto, a 
digest of the reports of the special forestry agents is furnished. Since 
the former report was submitted, some surveying has been done upon 
the reserves in southern California, a statement of which has been added. 

The act making provision for the survey of the forest reserves, 
approved June 4, 1897, is in the following words, to wit: 

J:t'or the survey of the public lands that have been or may hereafter be designated 
as forest reserves by Executive proclamation, under section twenty.four of the act 
ofCongre1111 ap:proved :March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled" An 
act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for other purposes," and including public 
lands adjacent thereto, which may be designated for survey by the Secretary of the 
Interior, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be immediately available: Pro
vided, That to remove any donbt which may exist pertaining to the authority of the 
President thereunto, the President of the United States is hereby authorized and 
empowered to revoke, modify, or suspend anv and all such Rxeoutive orders and 
proclamations, or any part thereof, from time· to time as he shall deem best for the 
public interests: Provided, That the Executive orders and proclamations dated 
February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety seven, setting apart and 
reserving certain fands in the States of Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Washington, 
Idaho, and South Dakota as forest resen•ations, be, and they are hereby, suspended, 
and the lands embraced therein restored to the pub]ic domain the same as though 
said orders and proclamations had not been issued: Pro1;ided fu1·ther That lands 
embraced in such reservations not otherwise disposed of before March first, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, shall again become subject to the operations of said 
orders and proclamations as now existing or hereafter modified by t.he President. 

The surveys herein provided for shall be made under the supervision of the Direc
tor of the Geological Survey, by such person or pemons as may be employed by or 
under him for that purpose. and shall be executed under instructions issued by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and if subdivision surveys shall be found to be necessary, 
they shall be executed under the rectangular syst.em, as now.provided by law. The 
plats and field notes prepared shall be approved and certified, to by the Director of 
the Geological Survey, and two copies of the field notes shallbe returned, one for the 
files in the United States surveyor-general's office of the State in which the reserve 
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is situated, the other in the General Land Office; and twenty photolithographic 
copies of the plats shall be returned, one copy for the files in the United States 
surveyor-general's office of the State in which the reserve is situated; the original 
plat and tbe other copies shall be filed in the General Land Office, and shall have the 
facsimile signature of the Director of the Survey attached. 

Such surveys, field notes, and plats thus returned shall have the same legal force 
and effect as heretofore given the surveys, field notes, and plats returned through 
the t'!urveyors-general; and such surveys, which include subdivision surveys under 
the rectangular system, shall be approved by the Commissioner of the General Laud 
Office as in other cases, and properly certified copies thereof shall be filed in the 
respective land offices of the districts in which such lands are situated, as in other 
cases. All laws inconsistent with the provisions hereof are hereby deolaredinopera
tive as respects such survey: Promded, liowev~r, That a copy of every topographic 
map and other maps showing the distributions of the forests, together with such 
field 11otes as may be taken relating thereto, shall be certified thereto by the Direc• 
tor of the Survey and filed in the General Laud Office. (30 Stat. L., p. 34.) 

In conformity with the terms of the statnte, a plan of operations was 
submitted to the Secretary of the Interior on June 7, 1897, and received 
his approval on June 8. (See Appendix A of this report.) 

ORGANIZATION OP THE SURVEY. 

The surveying parties were at once organized and placed in charge 
of the chiefs of the Rocky Mountain and Pacific sections of topography, 
Mr. E. M. Douglas and 1\Ir. R. U. Goode, both of whom have had many 
years' experience in the rugged and heavi1y timbered regions of the 
West and Northwest. To each were assigned certain reserves. The 
examination of the distribution and character of the forests and 
woodlands, the amount of damage inflicted on them by forest fires, 
the amount of dead timber, the extent of timber already cnt, and the 
effects of pastnra~e upon the forests, was placed in charge of Mr. 
Henry Gannett, whose long experience, first with the Hayden Survey 
of the Territories, and since 1879 with the Geological Survey, in the 
forest-covered area of the West, particularly qualified him for this 
important work. A copy of his instructions is submitted herewith as 
Appendix B, and a copy of the instructions to topographers in regard 
to the mapping of the wooded areas as Appendix 0. 

CHARACTER OP THE LANDS UNDER SURVEY. 

Ontside of the Black Hills and Big Horn reserves comparatively 
little was known of the physical characteristics of the areas inclnded 
within the several forest reserves. In considering the problem of the 
best method to secnre snch information, it became at once apparent that 
a, reliable map was essential, in order to snpp]y a proper base npon 
which to delimit the distribution of the forested ]ands and also to indi
cate the possibilities of utilizing the water supply. 

The forest reserves which it was proposed to survey are, with the 
exception of the Black Hills reserve, situated in high, mountainous 
regions, the altitudes rangfog from 5,000 to 13,000 feet. They are, all 
at a considerable distance from railroads and in most cases are without 
many settlers. Roads and trails are very few, and in many localities 
entirely absent. The rngged character of the mountains and the 
density of the timber make travel off the lines of the roads and 
trails often impossible, except on foot. Because of the high altitude 
and the northern latitude, storms are frequent and snows fall in nearly 
every locality under survey early in September, thns delaying the 
work or causing its entire stoppage after a very short :field season. 
The surveys were prosecuted with the utmost difficulty. In many 
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cases the men were required to pack upon their backs the blankets, 
instruments, and supplie~ it being impossible to take pack animals 
over the routes traversed. Forest fires, notably in Washington, pre
vailed over large areas, filling the air with smoke to such an extent that 
the work which required a clear atmosphere for its satisfactory prose
cution was greatly impeded. These obstacles have retarded the work 
in the forest reserves very materially and l1a ve made it more costly than 
was anticipated. The relative cost of the work done thus far is further 
increased by the expense attending the purchase of new instruments 
and field material, this item alone amounting to nearly one-fifth of the 
total expenditure. 

The surveys were placed in the immediate charge of men who were 
thoroughly familiar with the duties required of them, and I am of 
opinion that the best possible results have been obtained that could be 
secured under existing conditions. The parties began operations in 
the field at various dates between the 1st of July and 1st of Novem
ber, and remained at work in the northwest as long as weather con
ditions permitted. 

EXAMINATION OF T.BE FORESTS ON TBE RESERVES. 

Of the appropriation of $150,000 for the survey and examination of 
forest reserves, the sum of $16,000 was allotted for examining into the 
condit.ion and distribution of the forests upon the reserves and adja
cent timber lands and other economic matters connected therewith. 
Of this amount the sum of $11,256 had been expended up to March 1. 

The examination of the forests has been made by men specially 
qualified in work of this character. They were selected solely on the 
score of their ability in this kind of work, without the slightest regard 
for political affiliations or local representation, it being understood that 
the desire of Congress was solely to gain full, exact, and reliable infor
mation regarding the timber resources of these reserves. 

The information which these men, known as special field assistants, 
were instructed to obtain may be summarized as follows: The amount, 
species, age, size, and distribution of the timber, these facts being repre
sented as largely a.s possible upon maps; the extent of timber cutting; 
the prevalence, extent, and amount of damage by fire; the extent and 
character of the undergrowth; the character of the soil and the hum us; 
the amount and character of settlement within the reserve; the extent 
and location of arable land within its limits; the extent and value of 
mineral lands; the demand for timber; the means and facilities for 
logging operations, and the effect upon the fores~<; of the pasturage of 
sheep and cattle within them, particularly the former. 

PROGRESS AND RESULTS OF SURVEYS AND EXAMINATIONS. 

Following is a particularized report of the progress of the surveys 
and examinations and the results that have been accomplished thus far 
in the field, the reserves being taken up separately in their order from 
east to west. 

BLACK HILLS FOREST RESERVE, 

The following are the limits, as described in the Executive order, 
establishing the reserve: 

Beginning at the northwest corner of township one (1) south, range seven (7) 
east, Black Hills meridi~n, South Dakota.; thence westerly along the Black Hills 
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base line to the southwest oorner of township one (l) north, range six (6) ea.st; 
thence;northerly along the range line between ranges five (5) and six (6) east to the 
northwest corner of township two (2) north, range six (6) ea.st; thence westerly 
along the unsurveyed township line between townships two (2) and three (3) north 
to the point of intersection with the boundary line between the States of South 
Dakota and Wyoming; thence southerly along said State. boundary line to the point 
of intersection by the township line between townships six (6) aud seven (7) sonth, 
Black Hills base line; thence easterly along said township line to the southwest 
corner of township six (6) south, range four (4) east; thence northerly along the 
range line to the northwest corner of said township; thence easterly along the 
township line between townships five (5) and six (6) south to the southwest corner 
of township ftve (5) south, range six (6) east; thence northerly along the range line 
to the northwest corner of said township; thence easterly along the first (1st) stand
ard parallel south to the southwest corner of t,ownship four (4) south, range seven 
(7) east; thence northerly along the range line between ranges six (6) and seven (7) 
east to the northwest corner of township one (1) sonth, range seven (7) east, the 
place of beginning. 

Survey.-It was known in advance that considerable section-sub
division work would be necessary in this area, and that there were 
some township lines to run, but the exact localities of the work could 
not be known until a field examination had been made. 

A leveling party, consisting of four men, was organized and com• 
menced work on the 18th of June, and disbanded December 11; and 
a second leveling party, consisting of three men, commenced work on 
the 12th of July and disbanded on December 4. A topographic party, 
consisting of eight men, commenced work on July 14 and disbanded 
December 5. Owing to the fact that the necessary instruments for land
surveying work could not be obtained until August, although ordered 
in .June, sectionizing parties 1 .could not be started as early_ as desired. 
One seetionizing party, consisting of nine men, was organized August 
10, a second of nine men commenced work on the 20th of August, and 
a third of nine men on October 17. The total number of miles of stand
ard and township lines run to December 4, the close of the season's 
work, by the three parties, is 109 miles of township, 405 miles of sub
division lines, and 21 miles of retracements of old surveys, being por
tions of 14 townships. There remain to be subdivided portions of 16 
townships. 

Judging by statements made by parties living in the Black Hills 
and from Mr. Douglas's own experience while working in that locality 
late in November, the latter had good reason to suppose that field 
work could be prosecuted to advantage until late in December. He 
therefore planned to increase the Black Hills parties in October and 
November by adding to them such parties as wonJd be forced to dis
continue work in other reserves on account of storms and snow. This 
plan of increasing the parties was carried out, and in October one tri
angulation party of four men and two topographic parties of three men 
each were added. Another topographic party of three men was added 
in November. Satisfactory progress was made until the latter part of 
November, when frequent and severe storms and cold weather inter
vened to greatly delay the work. The expense being so great and the 
results so small in comparison, it was decided early in December to 
order the field work stopped. The outline of the timber areas was 
obtained and depicted by sketches on the old maps of that section of· 
the country. · 

Up to the close of the work an entirely new and accurate survey was 
being carried forward, including the running of level lines, the plac• 
ing of bench marks, as required by law, the accurate sketching of the 
topography, and the careful outlining on the map of all timber areas, 
distinguishing between burned or dead and living timber, the work 
being executed by a total force of 57 men. , 
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The total amount of topography mapped comprises an area of 1,164. 
square miles, being about two-thirds of the entire area. This required 
the survey of 1,311 miles of roads. The triangulation of the whole area 
is completed. Twelve new stations have been located. There have 
been run 484 miles of spirit-level lines, and 141 bench marks have been 
established, being about four-fifths of the whole number required. 

Cost of topography, including leveling and triangulation, to close of 
season, $11,756. There has been a total of 535 miles of section and 
township lines run, which includes 21 miles of retracements of old st1r
veys, at a cost of $5,350, the total cost of the work being $17,106. The 
land-survey work cost, approximately, $10 per linear mile, which includes 
the cost of new instruments and outfits, thus making the rate slightly 
less than would have been allowed under land-office regulations. 

Examination of forests.-Mr .. H. S. Graves was employed as special 
field assistant in this region. He commenced work early in July and 
concluaedjn the latter part of November, having examined the entire 
region of the hills, including much land outside the limits of the reserve. 
Topographic maps of this region, made on a.scale of 1: 125,000,. by the 
Survey, are used for the representation of much of the data obtained. 

The area of the reserve, which lies entirely in Sonth Dakota, is 
estimated at 967,680 acres, or about 1,500 square miles. It includes 
l)ractically all the forests of the bills to the east, but on the north and 
northwest there are large areas of forest which are not included. On 
the other hand, in the southwestern part there are large tracts of open 
country which are included in the reserve. 

The Black Hills are situated between the Bellefourche and the South 
Fork of Cheyenne River, between the forty-third and forty.fifth par
allels of latitude and between the one hundred and third and one hun
dred and fifth meridians. They are an isolated group of mountains, 
whose general trend is north northwest and south southeast, and are 
about 120 miles long by 40 miles in width. The form of the uplift is 
elliptical. From the central portion the stratified beds have been, in 
part, removed, exposing the underlying granites in the eastern half, 
while the western half is still covered by Carboniferous limestones. 
The granite port.ion is somewhat rugged, although. the relief is on a 
small scale. The Carboniferous portion has an undulating snrface. 

Entirely surrounding this-central portion is an elliptic-shaped valley 
of varying breadth, known ais the" Race Track." This in turn is in closed 
by a rim of ridges, or hogbacks, ranging in elevation from 200 to 800 
feet above tke plains. The mean altitude of the plains at the base of 
the hills is about 3,000 to 3,500 feet above sea level .. and the average 
elevation of the hills above them is about 2,000 feet. The highest point 
is Harney Peak, in the granite portion of the hills, which has an altitude 
of 7,215 feet above sea level. In the northwestern portion of the hills 
are several isolated peaks of volcanic rock which have broken through 
the overlying strata, and, owing to their greater hardness, they have 
remained while the softer strata have been worn away. 

The exterior outlines of the main body of forest are, for the most 
part, sharply drawn. In general the forest terminates abruptly at ¢;he 
inside of the Race Tra.ck, or the broad valley lying between the main 
portion of the hills and the hogbacks which encircle them. In certain 
cases where these hogbacks are higher than elsewhere they also are 
clothed with forests. Thus the Elk Mountain Range, the Pisgah Hills, 
the Inyankara Range, and Bear Lodge Mountains are covered with 
timber. In the southern portion of the hills the outline of the timber 
is more irregular than elsewhere and has been pushed back within the 
hills by forest fires. 
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In general the timbEJr is dense, but the forest is broken in many· 
places by parks and mountain prairies, and enormous tracts have been 
denuded by recent forest fires. The entire area within the exterior 
limits of timber is about 2,600 square miles. Of this 2,000 square 
miles are covered with forest, the rest being either parks or prairies or 
covered with a scattered growth of young timber. 

The amount of merchantable timber within the Black Hills is esti
mated at 1,440,000,000 feet B. M. Besides this, it is estimated that the 
bills contain 13,150,000 cords of :firewood, poles, ties, etc. · 

The on1y tree in the Black Hills of commercial importance is the 
yellow pine. The other species are so small, occur in such limited 
numbers, or have.so few uses that they are of little or no economic 
importance. By far the greater portion of the bills is covered with a 
pure forest of yellow pine. 

The forest, as it is found to-day, does not represent at all what the 
yellow pine is capable of producing in this region. The forest is irregu
lar and broken and is composed in manyplacesof defective and scrubby 
trees. There are trees of every age and class, and there are large areas 
where there are no trees at all. For a pure pine forest the yield in 
merchantable timber is extremely small. In some places it will yield 
15,000 to 20,000 feet per acre, but such localities are small in area. In 
general a district which will yield 5,000 feet per acre over the whole 
area is very good, and the average yield of the forested regions is prob
ably not over 4,000 feet. l!'or this condition forest fires are directly 
responsible, and the present aspect of the forest is the result of long 
abuse and the struggle of the forest to reestablish itself. The broken 
condition of the forest, the large proportion of defective trees, the many 
wind breaks, the prairies, parks, and bald ridges, are due to the destruc
tive forest fires which have swept the hills periodically for years and 
probably for centuries. 

The natural forest of yellow pine is dense and composed of trees of 
about the same age. It often comes up in bodies, the trees of which, 
over considerable areas, have the same age, and the irregular condi
tions now found are due entirely to external influences. The original 
forest, uninfluenced by fire or windfall, is found in but few places in 
the Black Hills. Such localities are distinguished on the map as those 
of the heaviest growth. They are found on rich soil and in protected 
situations. The trees average about 20 inches in diameter, with a maxi• 
mum of 3 feet. This timber reaches a height of from 80 to 100 feet, and 
the stems are straight and clear of limbs for from 30 to 50 feet. 

There is a large amount of young growth scattered throughout the 
original forest, and in the northern part of the hills the timber is com
posed almost entirely of second growth, i. e., of thrifty growing trees 
not yet large enough for lumber. 

Although the plains surrounding the Black Hills are within the arid 
region, having a rainfall of less than 20 inches annually, the Black 
Hills, by virtue of their greater altitude and broken character, enjoy a 
greater rainfall, giving them a subhumid climate. In some years there 
is sufficient rainfall for the maturing of crops; and in others there is 
drought, consequently the practice in regard to irrigation is by no 
means uniform. Some farmers prefer to irrigate, and thus insure their 
crops, while others take the chances on the rainfall. In some localities 
the soil is more moist than in others and irrigation is unnecessary in 
the majority of seasons, while in other and drier localities the reverse 
is the case. Hence it is difficult to say whether the criterion of agri-
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cultural land should be the ability to irrigate it. It therefore seems 
best to point out the areas of open valley country within the reserve. 
These open valleys are scattered all over the reserve, intersecting bodies 
of timber in narrow strips, but nowhere appearing in large bodies except 
in the southern part of the reserve, where there is an area, comprising 
several townships of open country, containing but little timber, and 
that in small groves and patches. 

The reserve is traversed by a branch of the Chicago, Burlington and · 
Quincy Railroad, and on this road there are several towns of cons 1.er
able size, including Custer, Hill City, Rochford, and other places. The 
ranches upon the reserve are estimated to number 450 to 460. Most 
of these have been taken up as placer claims. These ranches contain, 
on an average, from 30 to 40 acres of plow land each. The chief prod
ucts are oats, hay, and vegetables. 

Snch open country as was above described, where not available for 
farming, furnishes excellent pasturage. The largest extent of this is 
the great area in the southern part of the hills mentioned above. It is 
.estimated that there are about 5,000 head of stock rauging through the 
timbered part of the hills, including, the small bunches of cattle and 
horses owned by the ranchmen. There are no sheep pastured within 
the hills. It is stated that pasturing of cattle and horses does no harm 
to the forests. 

Mining is the most important industry in the hills, and in the north
ern portion, north of the reserve, probably not less than two-thirds of 
the population are supported directly or indirectly by the mines. The 
Jlrincipal miniug center is the vicinity of Lead and Deadwood, 
where the Homestake mine is located. There are a number of other 
small mining towns in the neighborhood, and throughout this portion 
of the hills a,e scattered mining camps whose inhabitants are pros. 
pecting and are developing discoveries. The most important mineral 
belt in the central hills is at Keystone, where the Holy Terror and Key~ 
stone mines, employing a largl!number of men, are located, and through. 
out the eastern portion of the Black Hills are scattered small mines 
and discovery pits. They are said to be valuable, but are not being 
operated beyond the performance of the work required by law to hold 
the claims. 

As stated above, the hills have been frequently and greatly devas
tated by fires. To the prevalence of the latter is doubtless due the 
existence of the open, parklike areas in the forest, as well as the poor 
quality of much of the timber and the young growth which covers great 
areas. 

The vast majority of fires are doubtless the result of carelessness on 
the part of camping parties. Incendiary fires are not common. Some 
fires are set by sparks from railway trains and some by lightning. 
Many fires have been set by the burning of brush after clearing, though 
these are not as common as formerly. In the early days, before the 
occupation of the region by whites, doubtless fires were set intention• 
ally by Indians to drive game or to improve the pasturage. 

There are forty-two small mills in operation in the South Dakota 
portion of the Black Hills. These are small, portable mills, capable of 
cutting, as a rule, about 8,000 or 10,000 feet of lumber each per day 
when in full operation. Very few of them, however, are run to their 
full capacity. The total annual output of lumber is estimated at 
20,000,000 feet, besides the amount cut for firewood. Most of this is cut 
for mine timbering in the Homestake and other mines, but no small 
proportion of it is exported from the State. 
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BIG HORN FORES'.l' RESERVE. 

The following are the limits, as described in the Executive order 
establishing the reserve: 

Beginning at the southeast corner of township forty-eight ( 48) north, range eighty
four (84) west, sixth (6th) principal meridian, Wyommg; thence northerly along the 
range line to the northeast corner of said township; thence westerly along the twelfth 
(12th) standard parallel north, to the southeast corner of township forty-nine (49) 
nort:h, range eighty-four (84) west; thence northerly along the range line to the north
east corner of section thirteen (13), township fifty (50) north, range eighty-four (84) 
west; thence westerly along the section line to the northeast corner of section seven
teen (17), sa.id township; thence northerly along the section line to the southeast 
corner of section twenty-nine (29), township fifty-one (51) north, range eighty-four 
(84) west; thence easterly along the section line to the southeast corner of section 
twenty-six (26), said township; thence northerly along the section line to the north
east corner of section two (2), township fifty-two (52) north, range eighty-four (84) 
west; thence westerly along the thirteenth (18th) standard parallel north to the 
southeast corner of section thirty-five (35), township fifty-three (53) north, range 
eighty-four (84) west; thence northerly along the section line to the northeast cQrner 
of section fourteen (14), said township; thence westerly along the section line to the 
northeast corner of section fourteen (14), townshipfifty-three(58) north, range eighty-• 
five (85) west; thence northerly along the section line to the northeaat corner of sec
tion (2), said township; thence westerly along the township line to the northeast 
corner of section two (2), township fifty-three (58) north, range eighty-six (86) west; 
thence northerly along the section line to the northeast corner of section two (2), 
township fifty-four (54) north, range eighty-six (86) west; thence westerly along the 
township line to the southeast corner of township fifty-five (55) north, range eighty
seven (87) west; thence northerly along the range line to the northeast corner of said 
township; thence westerly along the township line to the northwest corner of said 
township; thence southerly along the range line to the southwest corner of said town
ship; thence westerly along the township line to the northwest corner of township 
fifty-fonr (54) north, range ei~hty-eight (88) west; thence northerly along the range 
line between ranges eighty-eight (88) and eighty-nine (89) west to the northwest 
corner of township fifty-six (56i north, range eighty-eight (88) west; thence westerly 
along the fourteenth(14th) standard parallel north to the southweat ,0orner of town
ship fifty-seven (57) north, range eil:l'hty-eight (88) west; thence northerly along the 
range line between ranglll! eighty-eight (88) and eighty-nine (89) west to the point of 
intersection with the boundary line between tha,States of Wyoming and Montana; 
thence westerly along said State boundary line to the point for the un1mrveyed range 
line between ranges ninety-two (92) and ninety-three (98) west; thence southerly 
along said unsurveyed range line to the fourteenth (14th) standard parallel north; 
thence easterly along said standard parallel to the northeast corner of township fifty
six (56} north, range ninety-three (98) west; thence southerly along the range line 
between ranges ninety-two (92) and '.J.inety three (98) west to the northwest corner 
of township fifty-four (54) north, range ninety-two (92) west; thence easterly along 
the township line to the northeast corner of said township; thence southerly along 
the ran$e line to the southeast corner of sa.id township; thence easterly along tho 
township line to the northeast corner of township fifty-three (53) north, range 
ninety-one (91) west; thence southerly along the range line to the southeast corner 
of said township; thence easterly along the thirteenth (18th) standard parallel 
north to the northwest corner of township fifty-two (52) north, range eighty-eight 
(88) west· thence southerly along the range line between ranges eighty-eight (88) 
and eighty-nine (89) west to the southwest corner of township fifty-one (51) north, 
range eighty-eight (88) west; thence easterly along the township line to the south
east corner of said township; thence southerly a.long the range line between ranii;!ls 
eighty-seven (87) and eighty-eight (88) west to the southwest corner of town.snip 
forty-nine (49) north, range eighty-seven (87) west; thence easterly along the twelfth 
(12th) standard parallel north to the northwest corner of township forty-eight (4.8) 
north, range eighty-seven (87) west; thence southerly along the range line to the 
southwest corner of said township; thence easterly along the township line between 
townships forty-seven (47) and forty-eight (48) north to the southeast corner o:f. 
township forty-eight (48) north, range eighty-four (84) west, the place of beginning. 

8urvey.-Two topographic parties of four men each, two leveling par
ties of three men each, and one triangulation party of four men were 
outfitted for work in this reserve. To the triangulation party was also 
assigned the duty of connecting the triangulation with that to be exe
cuted for the Teton Reserve, both depending on a base line and astro
nomic position previously measured near Sheridan, Wyo. 
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The triangulation party commenced field work July 5, and first 
secured control for topographic work over that part of the reserve in 
tbe vicinity of Clond Peak. This necessitated the selection and occu
pation of ten stations. Positions of these were computed at once and 
furnished to the topographic party to which had been assigned the duty 
of mapping the area. The further work of the triang11latiou party in 
the vicinity of the Yellowstone and the Teton timber and forest reserves 
consisted in the selection and location of twelve stations. The field work 
of this party ended on November 10. I 

One leveling party was outfitted and commenced work at Sheridan, 
Wyo., on June 26, and terminated field work on November 6. .A second 
leveling party commenced work early in July, and was disbanded on 
the sa1!}e date as the other party. The total length of level lines for 
these two parties is 330 miles. Their work also included the establish
ment of 80 perma11ent bench marks. 

One topographic party commenced a survey of the Cloud Peak area 
on the 12th of August and continued in the field until Novemlier i. 
During this period an area of 4 0 miles was surveyed, inclndjug a care
ful location of the outlines of all timber areas. The second party com
menced field work on July 8 and was disbanded on Sf>ptembt-r 5, on 
account of illness in the immediate family of the chief of party. During 
this period of activity an area of 245 square miles was mapped and the 
outlines of timber were cart•fnlly sketched. 

The total cost of the work in the Bighorn area, including that of the 
triangulation party, which also did work for the Teton Reserve, is 
$8,952. 

Examination of jorests.-"lYir. F. E. Town was employed as special fit~ld 
assistant for the ex.amination M this area. He commenced work abont 
the middle of July and ended at the close of September. 

The limits of the reserve conform, in a general way, to the outlines of 
the Bighorn range, although not closely. In some places they inclose 
small areas of the plains upon the east and west, while in others con° 
siderable mountain and forest areas are excluded. The range, however, 
extends far to the south of the southern limit of the reserve. The area 
is 1,198,080 acres, or 1,870 square miles. 

The Bighorn range has the form of an ellipse, the axis of which is 
somewhat curved, trending, in the southern part, nearly north and 
south, and in the northern part to the northwestward. The breadth 
ranges from 30 to 50 miles and the length is between 75 aud 100 
miles. Upon the east are the plains and upon the west the Bighorn 
basin. Structurally the range consists of a great anticlinal fold, broad, 
flat, and rising steeply upon the flanks. The country upon either side 
has an elevation of 4,000 to 5,000 feet above sea level, while tl1e 
summit of the range has an altitude, for the most part, of 7,500 to 
9,000 feet. In general the summit of the range is a plateau whose 
surface is undulating and hilly and presents comparatively Jittle relief, 
but here and there rise granite summits to altitudes exceeding 10,000 
feet, and about the middle of the plateau there ris,es abruptly a range· 
of mountains 3,000 to 4,000 feet above its surface, or 12,000 to 13,000 
feet above the sea, the highest summit of this range being Cloud Peak, 
with an altitude of 13,100 feet. · 

While the entire area of the Bighorn Mountains; with the exception 
of a small region above timber line, is, judging from its climate and 
other indications, capable of producing forests, still the general aspect 
of the reserve is that-0f a lightly timbered region. Jt contains no large 
or valuable timber. lt is only in a very few localities that any timber 

s. Doc. 11-48 
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suitable for the sawmill is to be found, and a large proportional area, 
probably quite one-half, consists of open .parks. Nearly all of the tim
bered region has been burned over, and much of it has been repeatedly 
subjected to devastation from fires. In the park areas it is evident 
that the timber has been driven out completely by fire. Of the tim-. 
bered region a large part is covered with young growth, ranging from 
ten to fifty years of age, while the ground is strewed with dead trees, 
the victims of fires, and these dead trees also are young and small. 
Fires have prevailed so frequently and universally over this region 
that it is only in limited localities that mature forests exist. 

The destruction of the forests dates back mainly to the time of the 
occupancy of this region by Indians, and the fires were doubtless set 
by them for the purpose of drivin~ out game or improving the pas
turage. Since the occupancy of this region by whites fires hav~ been 
few and small. 

Almost all the timber of this reserve consists of lodge-pole pine, 
Pinus murrayana. This is generally distributed over the reserve at all 
altitudes, .from the level of the plains to timber line. It is an inferior 
wood for lumber purposes. . 

Other species of coniferous trees, Pinns fle:1Jilis, Pieea engelmanni, and 
Pseudot,auga t<UVijolia, are found, but they are sparsely distributed. 

One of the best bodies of timber in the mountains is located in town
ship 55 north, range 88 west, which was left out of the reserve, probably 
because a portion of its a.rea had passed into private hands. The town
ship north of this also contains considerable timber. South of the liue 
of the reserve township 47 north, in ranges 84 to 87, inclusive, is fairly 
well timbered; indeed, quite as fully as the region lying adjacent within 
the reserve. 

It is estimated that upon the entire reserve there are only 106,000 
acres upon which the timber is of sufficient size to be considered mer
chantable, and of this about 22,000 acres have been cut over for railroad 
ties, leaving, approximately, 84,000 acres not cut over. Upon this area 
it is estimated that there are at present 210,000,000 feet B. M. of stand
ing timber. This statement summarizes the condition of things upon 
the reserve. Its entire area is capable of producing timber, but of this 
area only 7 per cent contains merchantable timber at present. 

There were, during the summer of 1897, six sawmills using timber 
from the reserve. These mills cut 1,700,000 feet B. M. per year. In 
recent years about 1,750,000 railroad ties have been cut from townships 
55 and 56 north, in range 88 west. This represents about 56,000,000 
feet B. M. The above figures represent the extent of timber cutting 
within these mountains, with the exception of the small amount cut by 
settlers for their improvements and for fii:ewood. 

Roads across and through these mountains are few in number. There 
are very few settlers and improvements in these mountains. 

The Bighorn Mountains are used very extensively as a summer range 
for sheep. It is estimated that during Jast summer 450,000 sheep were 

· pastured upon them. At present their range is confined to the parks, 
the adjoining timbered areas being untouched by them. Therefore at 
present there is no question concerning any injury to the forests by 
them. 

There has been some prospecting for minerals in these mountains for 
several years, but few discoveries have been made which have shown 
sufficient promise to induce regnlar work. Some mining has been done 
upon Bald Mountain, near Cloud Peak, near Black Mountain, on Tongue 
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River, and on Wolf 0reek. On the whole, however, the mining indus
try in the Bighorn Mountains is at present a trifling matter. 

There is no arable land within the limits of the reserve. Although 
there is an abundance of open country and of water for irrigation, the 
altitude is so great and consequently the climate is so severe that the 
cultivation of any but the hardiest crops is impracticable. 

TETON FOREST RESERVE. 

The following are the limits, as described in the Executive order 
establishing the reserve: 

Beginning at the southeast corner of township forty-three (43) north, range one 
hundred and ten (110) west, sixth (6th) principal meridian, Wyoming; thence north
erly aJong the surveyed and unsurveyed range line between ranges one hundred and 
nine (109) and one hundred and ten (110) west, to the point of intersection with the 
south boundary of the Yellowstone National Park Timber Land Reserve as established 
by proclamation of September tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one; thence west
erly along said boundary to its intersection with the bounda,ry line between the 
States of Wyoming and Idaho; thence southerly along said State boundary line to 
the point for the unsurveyed township line between townships forty-two (42) and 
forty-three ( 43) north; thence easterly along the unsurveyed and surveyed township 
line between townships forty-two (42) and forty-three (43) north, to the southeast 
corner of township forty-three (43) north, range one hundred and ten (110) west, the 
place of beginning. 

Survey.-As a portion of the area included in this reserve was known 
to be settled, and as initial geodetic positions and level elevations were 
available, the work planned was to secure additional triangulation con
trol, to commence the leveling, and to begin the preliminary work for 
mapping ihe eastern 1iart of the reserve. The necessary out.fit for two 
parties of five men each was procured at Idaho Falls, Idaho, this being 
the nearest available out.fitting point. Field work was commenced 
July 18, and stopped on October 18. 

The total sum expended to date is $4,867. 
The practical results accomplished are the location of eight triangu

lation stations within the reserve, the running of 154 miles of accurate 
spirit level lines, the establishment of 13 level bench marks, the sur
vey of 173 miles of road, and the careful location of 60 land survey 
corners. The work is now in such condition that topographic surveys 
can b& commenced, when the weather permits, without any additional 
office or field work. 

Examination of jorests.-This work was assigned to Dr. T. S. Bran
degee, who was employed as special field assistant for this purpose. 
He commenced work about the 1st of July and concluded about the 
end of September. 

Topography.-The principal relief features are simple. Traversing 
the reserve from north to south, near its western boundary, is the Teton 
Range. This has an average breadth of 12 to 15 miles, and is extremely 
rugged, rising in the highest summit, the Grand 'reton, to an altitude 
of 13,870 feet, while the average altitude of the range is probably not 
far from 12,000 feet. On the west the mountains descend quite steeply 
to Teton Basin, across the eastern upper edge of which runs the west 
boundary of the reserve at an altitude of 6,500 to 7,000 feet. On the 
east the Teton Range descends by cliffs and extremely steep slopes to 
the valley known as Jackson Hole. This is a broad expanse, extend
ing from the north boundary of the reserve in. a direction a little west 
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of south t,o the southern boundary. Its breadth ranges from 10 to 12 
miles, ancl its altitude within the reserve from. 6,500 to 7,000 feet. It is 
drained by Snake River, which traverses it frott1 n:ortb to south, tooeiv
ing the waters of several large branches from th-e east, indttding Bnf
falo and Grosventre rivers. There are se'Vetal lakes in the valley, the 
largest of which is Jackson Lake, near the north ooundary of the 
reserve, through which flows Snake River. The surface of the valley 
is, in the main, a gravelly bench land, quite level, and producing a 
scanty growth of sagebrush intersperse« with grass. The bottom land 
of the river is broad and inclosed between low bluffs. It is covered 
with a dense growth of cottonwoods, willows, and other brush. 

The country east of Jackson Hole consists of high, massive mountain 
spurs, descending from a high plateau, 11,000 to 12,000 feet, whose crest 
lies east of the reserve. In this plateau head Paeific Creek, Buffalo 
River, and the Gros Ventre, which flow westward, through narrow 
valleys, to the Snake. 

Forests.~l'he bt·oad, rugged summit of the Teton Range is without 
forests, partly because of its great altitude and partly because of its 
extremely rugged character. The small portion of the Teton Basin 
which is within the reserve, and most of the area of Jackson Hole, 
together with the lower portions of the narrow valleys of Bn:tfa,Io and 
Gros Ventre rivers, are also naturally treeless. The remaining portion 
of the reserve is covered, but more or less sparsely, with timber growth. 
In few localities is the timber such as could properly be called dense, 
and the trees are nowhere large. Over most of this area the .timber is 
scattered in small groves, interspersed among open, park-like areas. 
Four-fifths of the timber consists of lodgepole pine (Pinm murrayana), 
the remainder of Engelma~n spruce., Douglas fir, juniper, and aspen. 
The trees a.re small and of httle service for any purpose other than fire
wood, fencing, and such uses. Thus, although the entire area in which 
timber is found is well adapted in climate and soil to timber growth 
still the amount of timber contained upon it at present is trifling. .A.ii 
indications point to .fire as the cause tor this condition of things. It is 
evident that, in times past, this region has boon devastated by fire so 
frequently that forest growth has been well nigh prevented. The proof 
of this is seen in the existence everywhere of dead and charred stuml)s 
of trees and fallen logs, and in the fact that over great areas young 
timber is starting. 

Upon the whole reserve it is estimated that there are not over 22,000 
acres of merchantable timber-that is, of size suitable for saw logs~and 
that they contain not over 75,000,000 feet, B. M., of lumber-. These areas 
are scattered widely over the reserve. 

Agricultural lands.-.A.s stated above, the west boundary includes a 
small area of the upper part of Teton Basin. This is a triangular tract, 
widest at the north, where It may be 6 miles in width, and diminishing 
southward to a point. Nearly all of township 45 north, range 118, is 
within this area; also the west half of township 44 north, ran~ 118; 
and the western tiers of sections in township 43, range 1 L8, are included 
within it. Although elevated and cold, and therefore capable of pro
ducing. only the hardiest crops, this land is susceptible of irrigation 
and cultivat.ion. 

Jackson Hole comprises a large amouht of agricultural land. It lies 
easy for irrigation, and the supply of water is ample for the entite area.. 
The altitude, however, is great, and the co11$equent severity ot the 
climate will prevent the production of anything el:eept the hardiest 
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vegetables and grains. Its value as agric1dtU11a.l land is not, therefore, 
great, The area included in this valley is as follows: 

In range 113 west, t4e three western tiers of sections of township 46 
nol'th, a:nd tne south half of township 45 north. 

In ra.nge 114 west, the north half of townships 46, 45, and 44. 
In range 115 west, the west half of townships 46, 45, 44, and 43. 
In range 116 west, the two eastern tiers of sections of township 44, 

and the east half of township 43. 
The above tracts comprise all the land within the reserve which can 

be classed as agricultural. 
8.ettlement.-'f:her~ are within the reserve 40 ranches, of which 19 

are in tb.e Tet&n Basin at the west foot of the Teton Range, the remain
ing 21 being in Jackson Hole. They are, for the most part, only hay 
ranches. On each of th.em are kept a few head of cattle, which range 
in summer and are fed wild hay in the winter. No attempt, so far as 
known, has been made to cultivate crops in either locality. The stock 
kept in Jackson Hole are few in number, and their ran~ thus far has 
been limited to the valley. There are no sheep ranged within. the 
reserve. 

Two sawmills are in operation cutting timber within it. Both are 
small, and are located at the west base of the Teton Range, on.e upon 
the cree~ ilowing west of Teton Pa.ss, the other upon Darby Creek .. 

Settl~rpents in tb.e neighborhood .of this reserve being ex;tremely 
sparse, there is scarcely any demand for lumber, and none may be 
anticipated in the immediate future. 

The only means of communication ~re by wagon road and trails. 
The only wagon road of importance within tqe region i,i!l tha.t which, 
coming from the west, crosses the Teton Range at Teton Pass, and 
descending to Jackaon, Hole follows 11p ~ake ll,iver into Yellowstone 
Park, with a branch leading over the divide at Grassy Lakes and down 
F~l.$ Bi¥~. 

LEWIS A.ND CL.ARK FOREST RESERVE. 

The folfowing a.re the limitis, .ijJ:! described in th~ E:x;ecutive order 
e;¢1,1ibliehing the reserve: 

Begin,;1ing at the point on the south boundary of the Blackfeet Indian R8$8rvation 
where sajd uoundary line is intersected by the range line between ranges eight (8) 
and (9) 'fest, principal meridian, M:ontan!i,; thence southwesterly along the south 
boundary to the aout:h.west corn.er of said reservation and northwesterly along 
the west bou~darythereQf, as deftned_and d~cribe~in the a.ct of Cong~essapprove!1 
June tenth, eighteen hundred and mnety-.su:, entitled "A.n act makmg appropu• 
atione for current .and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and fulJilling 
treaty stipulations with various Iudi.an tribes for tbe tlscf½l year e11ding June thirti~ 
eth, eighteen hUJ1dred and ninety-seven, ii.nd for other pu;rposes," to the point where 
the nnsurveyed range line between ranges twelve (12) and thirteen (13) west wili 
intersect said boundary line; thence southerly along said nnsnrveyed range line to 
the point for the northeast corner of townsh. ip twenty-nine (.29} n.o.J1;h, range thir• 
teen (18} west; thence westerlr. along the UJ1snrveyed township line to the point 
for the northwest corner of said township; thence southerly aloni the unsurveyed 
range line to the point for the southwest corner of section eighteen (:t8), &tid 
township; thence westerly along the unsurveyed section line to the point for 
the ni:irthwest corner of secti.on nine~n (19), township twenty-nine (29) north, 
range fourteen (M) west; thence southerly along the unsui:veyed range line. to 
the point for the sQuthwest corner of B!!,id township twenty-nine (29) north, range 
foti;rteen (M) west; thenoe westerly 1,1,long the uns1n-veyed seventh (7th) standard 
para,llel noi;th, to the point for the southea.st cornei of township twenty-nine 
{29) north, range seventeen (l'i') west; thence northerly along the nnsnrveyed 
range line to the point for the northeast corner of said township; thence westerly 
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along the nnsnrveyed township line to the point for the northwest corner of 
section three (3), said township; thence northerly along the nnsnrveyed section 
line to the point for the northeast corner of section fonr (4), townAhip thirty (30) 
north, range seventeen (17) west; thence westerly along the nnsnrveyed township 
line to the point for the northwest corner of section three (3), township thirty (30) 
north, range nineteen (19) west; thence sontherly along the nnsnrveyed and sur
veyed section line, snbject to the proper offset on the seventh (7th) standard_pll.rallel 
north, to the sonthell,St corner of section twenty-one (21), township twenty-ei~ht (28) 
north, range nineteen (19) west; thence easterly along the nnsurveyed section line 
to the point for the sontheast corner of section twenty-four (24), said township; 
thence sontherly along the nnsnrveyed and snrveyed range line to the sontheaat 
corner of township twenty-seven (27) north, range nineteen (19) west; thence 
easterly a.long the surveyed and nnsnrveyed township line to the point for the 
northwest corner of section three (3), township twenty-six (26) north, range 
eighteen (18) west; thence southerly along the nnsurveyed section line to the 
point for the sonthwest corner of section thirty-fonr (34), said township; thence 
westerly along the nnsnrveyed and surveyed township line to its intersection with 
the east shore of Flathead Lake; thence ~ontherly along the shore of said lake to 
the north bonndary of the Flathead Indian Reservation; thence easterly along the 
north bonndary to the northeast corner of said reservation and sontherly along the 
east boundary thereof to the point where said boundary line will be intersected by 
the nnsnrveyed fonrth (4th) standard parallel north; thence easterly along said 
nnsnrveyed parallel to the point for the sontheast corner of township seventeen (17) 
north, range seven (7) west; thence northerly along the nnsnrveyed range line to 
the point for the northeast corner of said township; thence westerly along the 
nnsnrveyed township line to the point for the northwest corner of said township; 
thence northerly along the nnsnrveyed range line to the point for the northeast cor
ner of township eighteen (18) north, range eight (8) west; thence westerlf along 
the nnsurveyed townshi_P line to the point for the sontheast corner of township nine
teen (19) north, range mne (9) west i thence northerly along the nnsnrveyed and sur
veyed range line between ranges eight (8) and nine (9) west, snbject to the proper 
offsets on the fifth (5th), sixth (6th), and seventh (7th) standard parallels north, to 
the point of intersection with the sonth bonndary of the Blackfeet Indian Reserva
tion, the place of beginning. 

FLATHEAD FOREST RESERVE. 

The following are the limits, as described in the ~:x:eentive order 
establishing the reserve: 

Beginning at the sonthwest corner of township thirty-three (83) north, range 
twenty'-five (25) west, principal meridian, Montana; thence easterly along the snr
veyed and nnsnrveyed eighth (8th) standard parallel north, to the northeast corner 
of township thirty-two (32) north, range twenty-two (22) west; thence sontherly 
along the range line between ranges twenty-one (21) and twenty-two (22) west, to 
the sontheast corner of section thirteen (13) of said township thirty-two (32) north, 
range twenty-two (22) west; thence easterly along the unsnrveyed section line to the 
point for the sontheast corner of section thirteen (13), township thirty-two (t2) north, 
range eighteen (18) west; thence sontherly along the ansnrveyed range line between 
ranges seventeen (17) and eighteen (18) we~t, to the northwest corner of township 
thirty-one (31) north, range seventeen (17) west; thence easterly along the township 
line between townships thirty-one (31) and thirty-two (32) north, to the northwest 
corner of section two (2), township thirty-one (31) north, range seventeen (17) west; 
thence along the section lines sontherly to the sonthweet corner of section twenty
three (23), and easterly to the northeast comer of section twenty-five (25), said town
ship; thence southerly along the range line between ranges sixteen (16) and seven
teen (17) west, to the sontheast comer of said township thirty-one (31) north, range 
seventeen (17) west; thence easterly along the nnsnrveyed township line between 
townships thirty (SO) and thirty-on!3 (31) north, to the point for the sontheast 
corner of township thirty-one (31) north, range sixteen (16) west; thence sontherly 
along the unsnrveyed range line between ranges fifteen (15) and sixteen (16) west, 
to the point for the southwest corner of township thirty (30) north, range fifl;een 
(15) west; thence easterly along the nnsnrveyed township line between townships 
twenty-nine (29) and thirty (00) north, to the point for the southeast corner of said 

, township thirty (30) north; thence northerly along the unsnrveyed range line 
between ranges fourteen (14) and fifteen (lo) west, to the point for the eontheast 
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corner of section thirteen (13), said township thirty (30) north, range fifteen (15) 
west; thence alon~ the nnsnrveyed section lines, easterly to the point for the 
sontheast corner of section sixteen (16), and northerly to the point for the north
east corner of section fonr (4), township tbirt;y (30) north, range fonrteen (14) west; 
thence easterly along the nnsnrveyed township line between townships thirty (30) 
and thirty-one (31) north, to the point for the sontheast corner of township thirty
one (31), range fonrteen (14) west; thence northerly along the nnsnrveyed ranie 
line between ranges thirteen (13} and fonrteen (H) west, to the point where it will 
intersect the west bonndary of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, as said bonndary 
is defined and described in the act of Congress llpproved Jnne tenth, eighteen hnn
dred and ninety-six, entitled, "An act malring appropriations for current and con
tin~ent expenses of the Indian Department and fnlfillin,g treaty stipnlations with 
var1ons Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending Jnne thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-seven, and for other pnrposes;" thence northwesterly along the boundary of 
said Indian reservation to its point of intersection with the international boundary 
line between the State of Montana and the British possessions; thence westerly along 
said international bonndaryline to the point for the nnsurveyed range line between 
ranges twenty-five (25) and twenty-six. (26) wes~i. thence sontherly along the nnsnr
veyed range line between ranges twenty-live (~) and twenty-six (26) west to the 
ninth (9th) standard parallel north; thence easterly along said parallel to the north
east corner of township tbirtv-six (36) north, range twenty-six (26) west; thence 
southerly along the range line· between ranges twenty-live (25) and twenty-six (26) 
west, to the sonthwest corner of township thirty-three (33) north, range twenty-five 
(25) west, the place of beginning. 

Surveys.-Both of these reserves embrace a practically unsettled 
country, where there are very few roads or trails, and of which no accu
rate maps have ever been made. Therefore the first work planned was 
the carrying forward of triangulation to cover the whole area, to serve 
as a basis for topographic maps and for tie points for land surveys to 
be carried on another season. Two parties of four men each were out
fitted for work to commence at a base line to be measured near Helena, 
and to use the Ooast and Geodetic Survey astronomic station at Helena, 
this being the nearest astronomic station. Field work was actually 
commenced on the 10th of July, and was continued by the Flathead 
party until September 28, when, because of numerous storms and deep 
snow, it was decided that further work for the season was impracti
cable. The Lewis and Olark party remained in the field until Novem
ber 10. During this time eight triangulation stations were selected 
and marked, and signals erected outside of the forest reserve. In 
addition to these, eight stations within the reserve were selected and 
occupied, and five additional points for stations selected. Five other 
prominent points for control of topographic mapping were also located 
within the reserve. When the office computations for this work are 
completed ample control will be furnished for commencing topographic 
and other surveys. The Flathead party was engaged the greater part 
of the season in assisting the Lewis and Clark party, for until the 
positions in the latter reserve were carried northward no base would 
be furnished for the Flathead Reserve. The only practical results 
accomplished in the Flathead Reserve are the reconnoissance for trian
gulation and the selecting and monumenting of four stations. 

The total amount expended for these two reserves to date is $4,685. 
Enough is now known of these two reserves to plan future work 

intelligently and to at once commence topographic and land surveys. 
Examination of forests.-No examinations of the forest conditions of 

the Lewis and Olark · and Flathead reserves were made, owing mainly 
to the fact that no adequate maps of the areas were available for the 
representation of such data. 

S. Doc. 189-:-2 
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UINTA FOREST RESERVE. 

The following are the limits, as described in tl\e E~ecntive order 
establishing the reserve: 

Beginning at the northwest corner of township one (1) sonthi range seven (7) east, 
Salt Lake meridian, Utah; thence easterly along the base ine to the southeast 
corner of township one ( 1) north, range eig. ht (8) east; thence northerly alo)lg the ran$e 
line to the northeast corner of said township; thence easterly a.long the township 
line between townships one (1) and two (2) north to the southeast corner of town
ship two (2) north, range thi.rteen (13) easti .thence .. no.rtherly along. the range line 
to the northeast corner of said township; t,oence easterly along tlie surveyed and 
nnsurveyed township line between townships two (2) and three riorth to it;s point of 
intersection with the Gref;ln River; thence in a southeasterly direction along the 
middle of the channel of said river to the point for the unsurveyed range line between 
ranges twenty-two (22) and twenty-three (23) east; thence southerly along the un
snrveyed and surveyed range line between said ranges to the point for the southeast 
corner of township two (2) south, rantl'e twenty-two (22) east; thence westerly along 
the unsurveyed and surveyed township line between townships two (2) and three (3) 
south to the northwest corne1· of township three (3) south, range nineteen (19) eaf!t; 
thence southerly along the west boundary of said township to its intersection with 
the east bonnilary of the Uinta Indian Reservation; thence northwesterly along said 
Indian reservation boundary to the northeast corner of said reservation i thence 
southwesterly along the north boundary of said Indian reservation to the mterse~ 
tion therewith by th,e range Une between ranges six (6) a,nd seven (7) east; thence 
northerly along said range line, surveyed and unsurveyed, to the northwest corner 
of township one (1) south, range seven (7) east, the place of beginning. 

Surveys.-It was planned to carry triangulation for this reserve from 
the Coast and Geodetic Snrvey transcontinent11il stations in the vicinity 
of Salt Lake, and to rnn level lines from Evanston, Wyo., into the 
reserve, and to commence at an early date the subdividing of town
ships where fonnd needful. After a preliminary examination of the 
country it was deemed impracticable and, for the present, nnnooessary 
to commence snbdivisional surveys. 

One triangulation p11,rty of fon.r men and one leveling party of three 
men were outfitted at Salt Lake and Evanston. The triangulation party 
found it necessary to occupy nine stations ontside of the reserve in 
order to secure positions and distances. The stations actually located 
within the reserve are two in nnmber. Only 57 miles of spirit level 
lines were run, the greater part of which were o&tside of the reserv~ 
The weather in this loeality was even worse than that encountered in 
the other reserves. 

The total amount expended for this reserve to December 1 is i3,506. 
Examination of forests.-The examinn,tion of the forest conditions Qf 

the Uinta Reserve was included in the plans at the ontset of the sea. 
son, with the intention that Dr. T. S. Brandegee should make snob 
examination npon the completion of his work in the Teton Reserve. 
At the time this latter was finished, however, the season was so far 
advanced that it was decided to be nnwise to begin the work, since tile 
region consists of high mountains, ranging in altitude from 10,000 to 
13,000 feet. Thi$ work was, therefore, postponed until the spring of 1898. 

BITTERROOT FOREST RESERVE. 

The following are the limits, as described in the Executive ord;er 
establishing the reserve: 

Beginning at the northeast corner of township thirty-six (36) north, range five (5) 
east, Boise meridian, Idaho; thence southerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed 
range line between ranges five (5) au<l six (6) east, to the point of intersection with 
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the Salmon River; thence in an easterly direction along the middle of the channel 
of said river to the point of intersection for the unsurveyed range line between 
ranges eighteen (18) and nineteen (19) east; .thence northerly along said unsurveyed 
range Hne to the point of intersection with the boundary line between the States of 
Idaho and Montana; thence in an easterly direction along said State bounclary line 
to the point for the unsu.rveyed range line between ranges nineteen (l!;l) and twenty 
(20) west, principal meridian, Montana; thence northerly a.long said range line to the 
base line; th.ence westerly along said base line to the southeast corner of township 
one (1) north, range twenty (20) west; thence northerly along the range line to the 
northeast corner of said township; thence westerly along the surveyed and unsur
veyed township line between t,;wnships one (1) a.nd (2) north, to the point for the 
1;outhe11,St corner of township two (2) north, range twenty-two (22) west; thence 
northerly 1!,long the unsurveyed ra.nge line between ranges twenty-one (21) and 
twenty-two (22) west, allowing for the proper offsets on the first (1st) and second 
(2nd)etiandard pa.rallelsnorth, to the point for the northeast corner of township ten (10) 
north, range twenty-two (22) west; thence westerly along the unsurveyed township 
line between townships ten (10) and eleven (11) north, to the point of intersection 
with the boundary line between the States of Mont11-na and Idaho; thence along said 
State boundary line to the point for the unsurveyed township line between town
ships thirty-eight (38) and thirty-nine (39) north, Idaho; thence westerly along said 
township line to the point for the northwest corner of township thirty-eight (88) 
narth, range ten (10) east; thence southerly along the Ullijlurveyed range line between 
rang1is nine (9) and ten (10) east, to the point for the southwest corner of township 
thirty-seven (S7) north, range ten (10) east; thence westerly along the unsnrveyed 
seventh (7th) standard parallel north, to the Dorthea.at corner of township thirty-six: 
(8~) north, range nve (5) e111,s1;, the pllL<le of beginning. 

Surveys.-Probably there is no other portion of the country, exclu
sive of Alaska, about which there is so little known as of the territory 
included in the Bitterroot Forest Reserve. It was therefore necessary 
to commence ab initio, as nothing whatever was available from a topo
graphic standpoint. The first step was to determine an astronomic 
position, measure a base line, and expand a system of triangulation 
which would. serve to furnish sta,rting points for the topographic map
ping. A location for the astronomic station was selected in the town 
of Hamilton, Mont., and the latitude and longitude of a masonry pier 
built at this point were determined. The latitude was obtained by 
observations on 60 pairs of stars and the longitude by time observa
tions and telegraphic excbaHge of clock signals with Washington Uni
versity, at St. Louis; Mo., on five nights. A permanent meridian mark 
was also set one-half mile south of the astronomic pier. A base line 
was twice measured with a 300-foot tape under a constant tension of 20 
pounds, several hundred thermometric readings of the temperature of 
the tape being obtained during the process of measurement. The total 
length of this line was 5. 7 miles, and the difference between the two 
measurements, after all corrections bad been applied, was about 1 inch. 
Triangulation was expanded from the base line over an area of about 
6,500 square miles, 1,000 miles being covered so that no further work is 
necessary, and the remaining 5,500 being oovered in a manner sufficient 
to provide a basis for a reconnaissance map, including the whole area 
of the Bjtterroot Forest Reserve. 

Topographic work was pro..ecuted by tw<> separate parties, one being 
engaged in preparing a detailed map of the territory included in and 
adjacent to the .Bitterroot Valley, and the other party being detailed to 
secure data for th~ reconnaissance map above referred to. About 600 
square miles were included in the detailed survey, and tbe remaining 
portion of the reserve was mapped by the reconnaissance survey. On 
tbe maps resnlting from each of these surveys will be shown, with con• 
siderable detail, the e~tent and variety of the forest areas, and also 
those a.r~s that have been denuded by forest tires, as well as those 
which are naturally bare of timber. There was also obta.ined informa-
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tion for defining the mineral areas and the areas that are suitable for 
agricultural purposes. 

The boundaries of this reserve are defined in part by the lines of the 
public-land system, none of which have been surveyed. For the pur
pose of locating these boundaries, and also for establishing a basis 
from which other township and section lines could be projected, a spe
cial party was organized. The Montana base line was extended west
ward for a distance of 12 miles, and from this were projected nortl1ward 
and southward lines aggregating about 50 miles. This work was prose
cuted with the greatest difficulty, owing to the rugged and precipitous 
nature of the territory traversed. The line crossed, at right angles, the 
spurs making down from the summit of the Bitterroot Range, which are 
3,000 or 4,000 feet above the beds of the intervening streams. 

In addition, numerous level lines were run throughout the Bitterroot 
Valley and as far up the tributary drainage as it was practicable to 
carry lines of spirit levels, and in other localities careful elevations 
were obtained by vertical angulation. 

In the prosecution of the surveys in the Bitterroot reserve there 
were five parties engaged, employing a varying force of about 35 men, 
and the sum of $12,606 was expended. This expenditure included the 
purchase of 9 h"rses and mules, 3 wagons, and other camp material, 
such as tents, cooking utensils, etc. 

It is believed that the information obtained in this reserve is sufficient 
to answer satisfactorily any question that may arise. 

Forest exa,minations.-The area of this reserve is 6,480 square miles, 
or 4,147,200 acres, of which 3,456,000 are in Idaho, and 691,200 are in 
Montana. . 

A portion only of this reserve was examined in detail, consisting 
of the Montana part of the reserve, together with a small area upon 
Magruder Fork of Clearwater River. 

Topograpky.-The State line between Montana and Idaho follows the 
crest of the Bitterroot Range, a broad and rugged mass of mountains, 
rising to altitudes of 6,000 feet in the passes, and to 10,000 feet on the 
highest peaks. The descent on the east is short and abrupt to the val
ley of Bitterroot River. Upon the west the spurs are long, and the 
streams flowing westward into the Clearwater flow, in the main, in deep 
canyons. 

The east boundary of the reserve, as at present established, crosses, 
during the most of its course, the mountain spurs and gorges just above 
the Bitterroot Valley, but near the south end of the valley the reserve 
is extended eastward so as to include the draiuage area of the South 
and West forks of the Bitterroot. Here the stream is divided up into · 
several branches, these being in narrow valleys, separated by spurs of 
considerable height. 

Upon the west side of the divide in Idaho the country, so far as 
examined, consists of an alternation of high mountain spurs and deep, 
narrow gorges. 

Forests.-A t great altitudes and upon the sides and summits of the 
rocky spurs the forests are scanty and poor. It is only in the lower 
country, especially in the upper valleys of the branches of the Bitter
root, in the canyons of its tributaries farther north, and on the lower 
slopes of the mountains, that forests of economic va]ue are found. 
There may, accordingly, be distinguished two zones of forest distribu
tion, depending upon altitude. The lower of these may be distinguished 
as the yellow-pine zone, the upper as that of the alpine fir. The areas 
occupied by these two zones constitute, respectively, 26 per cent and 
74 per cent of the Montana portion of the reserve. 
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The· timber in the yellow-pine zone consists mainly of Douglas fir 
and yellow pine, in the proportion of 60 per cent and 30 per cent, the 
remainder being of other and less valuable species. In the subalpine 
zona nine-tenths of the timber consists of lodge pole pine, which is of 
little oommercial value. The heaviest and most valuable stands of 
timber are found upon the upper waters of Bitterroot River, in the 
sontheastern part of the reserve. 

The total amount of merchantable timber in the Montana portion of 
the reserve is estimated at 554,500,000 feet B. M., including in this only 
that which is suitable for saw purposes. This consisted entirely of 
yellow pine and Douglas fir. No estimate has been made of the 
n,mount of lodge pole pine, as this is of little vaJue for lumber purposes, 
as it is situated in inaccessible localities. 

Outside the reserve, on the bench lands in the Bitterroot Valley adjoin
ing the reserve, is a large amount of timber, estimated at 467,000,000 
feet, or an amount nearly equal to that included within the Montana 
portion of the reserve. 

Upon the Idaho side of the divide there was examined an area of 
about650 square miles. Similar zones of timber were recognized here
the subalpine zone, which comprised about 400 square miles, and the 
yellow-pine zone, comprising about 250 square miles. The subalpine 
zone is here as worthless for timber as upon the Montana side, the only 
timber snitable for the sawmill being in the yellow-pine zone. The 
estimated stand of timber within this area is 450,000,000 feet B. M., of 
which far the greater part consists of yellow pine, with a considerable 
quantity of Douglas fir and about 72,000,000 feet of cedar. This cedar 
is found in dense groves in the bottoms of canyons, where a partial 
damming of the stream has produced marshy conditions. The density 
of its growth may be understood by the statement that in the areas 
occupied by it its stand is, on an average, 40,000 feet B. M. to the acre. 

Agricultural lands.-There are no agricnltural lands within the region 
examined on the Idaho side, and on the Montana side such areas are 
of trifling extent. They are situated in the valleys of South Fork, 
Little South Fork, West Fork, andLittle West Fork, and are indicated 
on the map. Altogether they are estimated to comprise about 1,500 
acres. 

Grazing.-The hillsides of the upper portion of the Bitterroot Val
ley are utilized to some extent for grazing. No sheep are pastured 
there, only cattle and horses, and no appreciable damage appears to 
be done by this grazing. 

Mining.-There is no mining within that part of the reserve examined, 
except in the southeastern portion. In the valley of the South Fork 
many claims have been taken up upon Slate, Overwhich, Hughes, and 
Coal creeks, and some mining is being done, but upon a limited scale. 

Timber cutting.-The cutting of timber upon the reserve may be 
grouped under three heads: (1) the cutting by squatters to improve 
their holdings, (2) cutting by pretended squatters for the market, and 
(3) cuttmg under timber permits. The first of these is of little moment; 
the third is by far the greatest. Altogether there have been logged 
within the Montana portion of the reserve an area estimated at 6,500 
acres. In some cases the timber has been entirely removed, and in 
others it has been only partiaJly done, the timber being floated down 
Bitterroot River to the mills. 

There are several mills in the Bitterroot Valley, the largest and most 
important of which is that of the Bitterroot Development Oompany, 
which supplies lumber to the cAnaconda mine and to the general market. 
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The merc-hantable timber in the Montana portion of the reserve is 
comparatively easy of access and can all be readily logged. At the 
present rate of cutting the standing timber will, in a few years, be 
exhausted. 

Forestjires.-Fires upon the Montana side of the reserve·have prob
ably been as extensive as elsewhere in the West, but have done far less 
damage to the merchantable timber, owing to the fact that yellow 
pine and Douglas fir offer greater resistance to fires than do trees of 
other species. Probably not more than 5 per cent of the forests of 
these species have been destroyed. Higher up, in the subalpine zone, 
however, fires have been more disastt·ous, and it is estimated that fully 
80 per cent of the wooded portion of this zone has been visited by fires 
within the last twenty-five or thirty years. While the destruction of 
merchantable timber by these fires has been slight, their effect upon 
the stream flow has, in all probability, been serious. The streams flow• 
ing eastward from the Bitterroot Mountains into Bitterroot River have 
very short, straight courses and an extremely steep descent. The 
clearing of the forests from their headwaters can not fail to change their 
regimen in such wise as to produce disastrous floods at one time of the 
year and low water during the remainder, thus inflicting double injury 
upon the agricultural interests in the valley. 

The above description of the f01:·est conditions of the eastern portion 
of the Bitterroot Reserve is derived from a report made by Mr. Lei berg, 
who devoted the last half of the season to its examination. 

PRIEST RIVER FOREST RESERVE. 

The following are the limits, as described in the Executive order estab
lishing the reserve: 

Bounded on the east by the summit of the ridges dividing the waters tributary to 
the Kootenai River and Priest Lake and River; on the west by the summit of the 
ridges dividing the waters tributary to the Pend d'Oreille River or Cl&rkes F.ork of 
the Columbia River and Priest Lake and River; on the north by the international 
boundary line between the States of Idaho and Washington and the British p01!$es
sions, connecting the east and west boundaries above described; on the south by the 
township line between townships fifty-six (56) and fifty-seven (57) north of the base 
line, Idaho, projected to connect the east and west boundaries above described. 

Surveys.-No surveys of any kind, except a small amount of land 
subdivision, had been made in this area. It was therefore decided to 
extend the township lines, to establish lines of level, and to arrange 
for triangulation, so that detailed mapping could follow during the 
next field season. 

The thirteenth standard parallel north of the Boise meridian was 
extended westward from the existing termination, which was 3 miles 
west of the Boise meridian, to the State line between Idaho and Wash
ington, a distaince of about 27 miles, and a connection was made with 
one of the mileposts of the latter line. From this standard parallel a 
guide meridian was prqjected northward from a point :!4 miles west of 
the Boi11e meridian to the location of the international boundary, as well 
as could IJe determined, there being no surface mart to indicate the 
exact location. In addition, information was secured to prepare a 
reconnaissance map of the entire reserve, and level lines were carried 
from Priest River station to Priest Lake, and from the northern end of 
Priest Lake to the Upper Lake, the connection between the stag~ of 
water at the lower and upper extremity of Priest Lake being deter
mined by a series of E;iynchronous observations. Priest La,J[e was c.aiJ.'e-
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fully triangufa,ted and meander Jines were run along the shore line of 
the lake conuooting the triangulation stations, so that data were 
obtained sufficient to prepare a, map of the lake. The triangulation 
points here, as elsewhere, were permanently marked by copper bolts 
set in the solid rock, so that they win remain recoverable for an 
indefinite length of time. 

A varying force of about twenty -five men was employed in this locality, 
and the sum of $6,992 was expended. This expenditure included the 
purchase of seventeen mules and a camp outfit of tents and other articles. 

Examination of forests.-For the examination of this reserve and a 
portion of the Bitterroot Reserve, Mr, John B. Leiberg was transferred 
temporarily from the Department of Agriculture, in which he has for 
sever111l yea.rs been employed in similar work. Mr. Leiberg commenced 
work upon the Priest River Reserve July 1, and finished the examina
tion of that reserve in August. 

The reserve comprises the drainage basin of Priest Lake and River, 
together with certain small bodies of land in the southern part, drained 
directly to Clarke Fork. It lies mainly in the State of Idaho, a small 
portion of its area being comprised in northeastern vVashington. Its 
area in Idaho is estimated at 552,960 acres; and that in Washington 
92,160; a total of 645,120 acres, or a little over 1,000 square miles. 

Topography.-It is mainly a mountainous region, the level tracts 
forming probably not more than 12 or 14 per cent of the whole. In 
elevation it ranges from 2,000 to 8,000 feet. The reserve is composed 
mainly of the opposing slopes of two mountain ranges, one upon each 
side of the valley which incloses Priest Lake and River, and the summits 
of which fortn the east and we$t limits of the reserve. These two 
ranges converge nearly to a point at the north boundary of the reserve. 
The east range is an extension northwestward of the Cabinet Range; 
the western will be called here Pend Oreille Range. Of the two the 
Cabinet Range is the higher, its summit having an average altitude of 
about 6,000 feet, with peaks rising to 8,000, and is extremely_ rugged. 
The Pend Oreille Range is much less rugged than its neighbor and is 
less elevated, rarely rising above 6,000 feet. Priest Lake, which occu
pies a portion of the valley between the two ranges, is composed of two 
parts. The upper portion is about 2 miles long and a mile wide. The 
lower portion is the main lake. It has a length of about 18 miles and 
is .ffom one-half a mile to 5 miles in width. It is drained southward 
hy Priest River to Clarke Fork. 

li'orffl!ts.-The Priest River Reserve is essentially a forest-covered 
region. There are but few trauts within its boundaries that do not now,or 
did not a few years ago, support a dense, magnificent forest. The only 
areas destitute of forests from natural causes are marshes and the 
rocky crests and slides in the mountains. These, together with the 
water surface of the lakes and streams, are estimated to aggregate 
about 30,000 acres, which is only 8 per cent of the entire area. 

The forests of this reserve may be grouped, for descriptive purposes, 
in three zones, depending upon altitude, distinguished as (1) subalpine 
fir, (2) the white pine, and (3) the yellow fine. The first of these com
prises the area lying above an altitude o about 4,800 feet. The trees 
found within it are almost exclusively the subalpine fir and the white. 
bark pine, mainly the former. Neither of these species is of importance 
to the lumbermen, largely because of the inaccessibility of its habitat. 

The white-pine zone is the predominant one. It is fonnd mainly 
between altitudes of 2,400 to 4,800 feet above sea level, altitudes which 
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comprise about four-fifths of the forested portion of the reserve. The 
chief species found in this portion of the reserve are Western white pine 
and tamarack, although there a.re several other species of commercial 
importance mingled with them, such as cedar, Engelmann spruce, west• 
ern hemlock, and white fir. The heaviest growth occurs on the level 
areas bordering the principal streams and is most abundant in the 
western half of the reserve. This zone is far the most important of· 
those above mentioned, from a commercial standpoint, containing mucl1 
the largest quantity of commercial timber and being generally easy of 
access. . 

The yellow pine zone lies below that of the white pine, but the line 
of demarcation is not always easy to establish, the two zones merging 
into one another by insensible degrees. The principal species within 
this zone are the yellow pine, Douglas fir, and white fir, nearly three• 
fourths of the timber consisting of Douglas fir. The first two of these 
species are of commercial value. 

The amount of merchantable timber at present contained in the 
reserve is estimated at 4,833,600,000 feet B. M., including that suitable 
for saw timber, railway ties, and telegraph poles. The amount avail
able for each of these several purposes is estiml.'!,ted as follows: 

Saw timber· ..•.•...•.•••...............•••••...•..••.......••...•.•. 1,903,600,000 
Railroad ties. . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2, 720, 000, 000 
Telegraph poles..................................................... 210,000,000 

The forests have suffered greatly from fires at various times in the 
paRt, as is indicated by the fact that the forest is of widely differing age 
in different parts. The reserve contains bodies of timber of all ages, 
ranging from 250 and 300 years down to young saplings of a few years 
of age only, and the· ground under the young trees is thickly strewn 
with fallen logs, charred and partially rotten, the remains of the fires. 

It is estimated that if the reserve had remained untouched by recent 
fires it would contain at present 16,250,000,000 feet B. M. of timber 
instead of less than 6,000,000,000, whic!J it contains at present. More 
than 11,000,000,000 feet of timber has been destroyed by fire within the 
past thirty-five years, without doing good to anyone. 

Outting.-But little cutting has been done upon the reserve. Most 
of that consisted of tie timber and piling used in the construction of the 
Great N'orthern Railway. During the past summer parties were cut
ting Western white pine in small quantities and sllipping it out. Aside 
from this the only consumption of timber upon the reserve has been by 
settlers for their improvements and for fuel. 

The only means available at the present time for transporting lumber 
out of the reserve is by driving down Priest River to the Great Northern 
Railway. 

Arabl,e lands.-The arable lands are found entirely in the Olarke Fork 
Valley and in that of Priest Lake and River, the whole aggregating 
about 10,000 acres. They consist_ of high ground covered with sedges 
or grass, marshes which can be reclaimed, grass land subject to over
flow, and cleared land on the benches adjacent to streams. The bulk 
of them are situated on the western side of the valley of Priest Lake 
and l:Uver, where the rock formation is softer and the valleys are con
sequently broader and more level. The greater portion of these tracts 
are held by settlers. 

Many squatters' claims have been located in the white pine forest, 
ostensibly for agricultural purposes, _but less than five acres have been 
cleared altogether from the living white pine forest. 
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Mineral clainis.-Many claims have been located within the reserve, 
but none have been as yet sufficiently developed to show profitable 
deposits. 

WASHINGTON FOREST RESERVE, 

The following are the limits, as desc~ibed in the Executive order 
establishing the reserve: , 

Beginning at the point for the southwest corner of township twenty-nine (29) 
north, range eight (8) ea.st, Willamette meridian, Washington; thence northerly 
along the unsurveyed range line between ranges seven (7) and eight (8) east, to the 
point for the northwest corner of township ·thirty-two (32) north, range eight (8) 
east; thence 611,!\terly along the unsurveyed eighth (8th) standard pa,callel north to 
the p!)int for the southwest (l(lffler of township thirty-three (83) north, range twelve 
(12) east; thence northerly along the unsurveyed range line between ran~es eleven 
(11) and twelve tl2) east to the point for the northwest corner of township thirty
six (86) north range twelve (12) east; thence westerly along the unsurveyed ninth 
(9th) standard parallel north to the point for the southwest corner of township 
thirty-seven (87) north, range seven (7) east; thence northerly along- the unsurveyed 
range line between ranges stx (6) and seven (7) east to its point of 1nterseotion with 
the international boundary line between the State of Washington and the British 
Possessions; thence easterly along said international boundary line to the TJOint for 
the unsurveyed range line between ranges twenty-two (22) and twenty-three (28) 
east; thence southerly along said unimrveyed range line, snbjeot to the proper east
erly or westerly offsets on the ninth (9th) and eighth (8th) standard parallels north, 
to the point for the southeast corner of township twenty-nine (29) :north, range 
twenty-two (22) east; thence westerly along the unsnrveved and snrveyed seventh 
(7th) standard parallel north to the point for the southwest corner of township 
twenty-nine (29) north, range eight (8) east, the p.Iaee of beginning. 

8urveys.-Tbree separate and independent parties were organized in 
this reserve-one in the eastern portion of the reserve, in the vicinity 
of Lake Chelan; the second in the territory west of the summit oftbe 
Cascade Range, operating from Monte Cristo, and a third at Ellens
burg, for the purpose of extending reconnaissance triangulation over 
the entire reserve. As in the other reserves mentioned, few or no data 
were available from which to start surveys. 

In the section east of the summit of the Cascade Range it was there
fore necessary to measure a base line in the vicinity of Lake Chelan 
and to expand therefrom a system of triangulation, which system was 
ultimately connected with the Ellensburg base by the observations of 
the party referred to above as the triangulation party. Depending· on 
this triangulation, detailed mapping was commenced in the basin of 
Lake Chelan and about 400 square miles were mapped, including a 
careful survey of the shore line of the greater portion of the lake and 
the topography of the adjoining mountains. Level lines were carried 
from a bench mark previously established by the Army Engineer Corps 
at Chelan Falls, on the Columbia River, to the lower end of Lake Che
lan. A connection between the lower and the upper end of the lake 
was established by synchronous water height observations, and from 
the bead of the lake the levels were continued to the summit of the 
Cascade Mountains at Cascade Pass. Connections were obtained with 
the existing land surveys, so that land lines may be projected in their 
proper location over any portion of the territory surveyed. Careful 
observations for defining the extent and variety of the timbered areas 
were made and the necessary data were secured for the segregation of 
such lands as proved to be more valuable for agricultural than for 
timber purposes, 

No triangulation existed in the area west of the summit of the Cais-
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ca.de Monntains on which topographic work conld be based; therefore 
the triangulation party was directed to extend as quickly as possible the 
tria.ngnla.tion resting on the Ellensbnrg base, so a,s to reach the area 
proposed for topographic snrVej"\ Operations in the vicinity of l\'Ionte 
Cristo were prosecnted nnder the greatest difficnlties on acconnt of the 
alternation of smoke and stormy weather, and it was fonnd neces
sary to discontinne work entirely abont the 1st of November, as the 
snow in the monntains made work practically impossible. Dnring 
the season topographic snrveys were extended over an area of abont 
500 sqnare miles, and level lines were rnn over the existing roads and 
practicable trails. In addition, va.rions other elevations were deter
mined by vertical angles and permanently marked, so as to meet the 
reqnirements of the law providing that at least one bench mark shall 
be established in each township. Information was also secnred relative 
to the segregation of mineral lands. 

The triangulation party sncceeded in extending a reconnoi~ance 
snrvey from the Ellensbnrg base northward, so as to. cover the territory 
snrveyed by the two parties above mentioned, These observations 
were not finally completed, as the Ilarty was forced to disoontinne work 
early in November on acconnt of the nnnsna1ly heavy snows, which 
absolutely prohibited the party from making the ascent of the moun
tain snmmits used as triaugnlation stations. 

An average force of about 30 men was employed at varions times in 
this reserve, and the snm of $13,465 was expended, including the pnr
chase of abont 20 animals and varions articles of camp eqnipment. 

E:caminat·ion of forests.-This being much the largest of all the areas 
to be examined, and by far the most important from an economic 
standpoint, mnch fuller provision was made for its examination than in 
the case of the other reserves. For the examination of the portion of 
thjs reserve lying east of the divide of the Cascade Range two men, 
Messrs. W. G. Steel and M. Yv. Gorman, were employed. They co1n
menced work abont the middle of Augnst and completed it in the latter 
part of November. For the western portion Mr. H. B. Ayres was 
employed, and to its examination he devoted fonr and a half months
from the middle of July to the end of November. 

Topography.-This reserve is. composed almost entirely of high 
monntain ranges, intersected by deep valleys. It is traversed by the 
crest of the Cascade Range, which, entering the reserve from British 
Columbia, near longitnde 120° 45', trends in a generally southwesterly 
direction across the rese1·ve, although making several great tnrns to 
the sonth and west in its conrse. This crest and the mountains in its 
neighborhood are extremely rngged, rising to altitudes exceeding 
10,000 feet, and contain many glaciers. Eastward and westward from 
the crest the monntains diminish in altitnde. 

West of the divide the reserve is drained westward to Pnget Sonnd, 
mainly by Skagit and Stilagnamish rivers and their branches. East 
of the divide the Methow and Stehekin rivers drain it to Colnmbia 
River. 

The rainfall is heavy npon the western slope of the range. Upon 
the eastern side it is decidedly less, so that irrigation is commonly 
reqnired for the prodnction of crops. The streams are ntunerous and 
bold. The rainfall is, however, less than it has been in past time, as is 
evidenced by the fact that every canyon and gorge leading ont of the 
mountains has been, until recently, thEI bed of a glacier, whose remains 
still exist, ooonpying the mountain valleys. 

Forests.-Almost the entire area of the reserve is naturally a forMted 
region, with the exception of a. few small tracts, which are above tiln• 
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ber line or which are composed of rocky mountain slopes, upon which 
there is not sufficient soil for trees to obtain footing, and with the 
exception of the valley of Methow River in the east. The natural 
forest growth difl'ers greatly in density in different parts. It is densest 
in the lower valleys on the west side, and diminishes in density as the 
summit of the range is approached. The east side of tbe mountains is 
much lesR densely forested than the west side, and the fore.sts diminish 
its the elevation becomes less upon the east side. This arrangement, 
however, of the forests has been interfered with greatly by forest fires, 
which have denuded large areas entirely and have reduced the density 
in other places. The resLtlts of these fires have been more disastrous 
mi the east side than upon the west side, owing to its generally drier 
conditions. 

The commonest tree upon the reserve is the western hemlock, Tsuga 
mertensiana. Far the greater part of the timber on the reserve consists 
of this species. 

Another common tree is the Sitka sprooe, Pioea sitokenais, which is 
found along streams up to an altitude of 2,000 feet. 

Douglas fir, Pseudotsuga, taxifolia, is found in the bench lands of the 
valleys and the lower mountain slopes. 

Cedar, Thuja plicata, which is found, mixed with Douglas flr and 
hemlock, in the bottom lands aud on mountain slopes. . 

Mountain cedar, Oupressus nootkatensis, which is found on mountain 
slopes above 2,000 foot. 

Engelmann spruce, Pioea engelmanni, is found at high altitudes, is 
small and difficult of acc.ess. 

White fir, Abies grandis, is found on moist land and northern slopes 
up to 5,000 feet. 

Abies amabilisis found on moist land and northern slopes up to4,000feet. 
Alpine fir, Abies lasiocarpa, is found on the higher slopes and summits, 
White pine, Pinus monUcolo, is found sparingly at medium altitudes 

on bench lands and lower mountain slopes. 
Yellow pine, Pinus ponderosa, is found in the drier parts of the upper 

Skagit Valley and generally in the lower portions of the eastern part 
of the reserve. 

The lodgepole pine, Pinus contorta, is found sparingly in dry bench 
lands and generally in the drier eastern portions of the reserve. 

White-bark pine, Pinus albieaulis, is sparsely distributed at high 
altitudes. 

Alpine larch, Larix lyallii, is not uncommon along the summit of 
Cascade Range from Cascade Pass northward. 

The principal am r tJllee1e species, for lumber purposes, are the 
hemlock, spruce, Do as fir cedar, and yellow pine. 

The total amount o standing timber upon this reserve is estimated 
to be not far from 20,000,000,000 feet, B. M., two-thirds of which is hem· 
lock, the remainder being distribuk-d among the other species. 

Agricultural land.-The tracts of land within the limits of the reserve 
which are suitable for agriculture are numerous, bnt individually small 
in area. On the west side of the divide, where the rainfall is abundant 
and irrigation is not necessary for the cultivation of crops, all the flat 
valley land, not at too great elevation, is of value for this purpose. 
Such lands are as follows: 

A strip along each fork of the Stilaguamish, 3 miles in breadth. 
The valley of Sauk River, below the south fork of the north fork, 3 

miles in width. 
In the valley of Suiattle River, for a distance of 12 miles within the 

reserve, with an average breadth of 1 mile. 
8. Doe. 11.--49 
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The valley of Cascade River, for a distance of 6 miles within the west 
boundary of the reserve, by half a mile in width. 

'1.'he valley of Skagit River, from Ruby Creek to Goodells, with an 
average breadth of 2 miles. 

The valley of Baker River, from Baker Lake to the boundary of the 
- reserve, with an average breadth of 4 miles, and above Baker Lake, 

with a breadth of 1 mile. 
The valley of North Fork of Nooksack River, below Ruby Creek, 

with a width of 1 mile. 
The total area of these tracts is estimated at 230 square miles. 

Upon the east side of the divide the agricultural lands generally 
require irrigation, and are therefore limited, not only by their location 
and surface, hut by the amount of water available. They are as fol
lows: A few tracts in the .Methow Valley and along Twisp River, a few 
trifling patches on the shores of Lake Uhelan, and a narrow strip in 
the valley of Stehekin River. Altogether, the area of the arable land 
in this part of the reserve is trifling and has already been filed upon 
or is held by squatters. 

Grazinq.-There is very little pasturing of stock within the reserve, 
and none whatever of sheep. The western portion of the reserve 
affords but little pasturage, owing to the density of the forest. The 
eastern portion, on the other hand, affords much excellent summer 
grazing in the high mountain valleys and slopes, but it is little utilized 
as yet. 

Means of communication.-These are extremely scanty. The Everett 
and Monte Cristo Railway, which connected the mines at l\'(onte Cristo 
with Everett, upon Puget Sound, some 60 miles, ran for half its dis
tance within the lines of the reRerve. This, however, has been com
pletely washed out recently, and is, we understand, not to be rebuilt. 
There are wagon roads from Barlow Pass to Goat Lake, from the mouth 
of White Chuck River down Sauk River and along Cascade River, all 
on the west side of the reserve. These form about 30 miles of wagon 
roads within the reserve on this side. Upon the east side there is a 
road for a short distance up the valley of l\iethow River. 

There are numerous trails, passable for pack horses, connecting dif
ferent portions of the reserve. The principal one of these, which con
nects the valley of Methow River with Marblemount, at the junction of 
Ca.Reade and Skagit rivers, by way of the Twist, Bridge Creek, Stehekin 
River, and Cascade Pass, is now being improved at the expense of the 
State, and may be developed into a wagon road. 

Mining.-There is considerable mining, consisting mainly of develop
ment work, going ou within the reserve. At Monte Cristo and Silver
ton are developed producing mines, which were worked actively until 
the recent destruction by flood of the Everett and Monte Cristo Railway. 
These two mining camps contained several hundred inhabitants each. 
The destruction of the road has, however, entailed a cessation of activity. 
Mineral discoveries have been made at other points along this road and 
iu its neighborhood. 

Many discoveries have been made in the Ruby Creek mining district, 
on the upper waters of Skagit River, in the Methow district, on the 
upper waters of the Methow, and in the mountains west of the upper 
end of Lake Chelan, but, owing to the lack of transportation, little has 
been done beyond development work. 

Settlements.-V-pou the west side the mining towns of Monte Cristo 
and Silverton have already been mer,tioned. Besides these there is 
some little settlement iu the valley of the Stilaguamish below Silverton. 
Upon tlle Sauk, within the reserve, there are a few ranches. Upon 
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Cascade River are three or four ranches, and there is some settlement 
in the Ruby Creek district depending upon the mines. Upon the east 
side there are a nnrnber of ranches in the .Methow valley, including the 
litt1e town of Winthrop and the mining village of Camp Gilbert. Upon 
Lake Chelan there are a few ranches and the hotel at the head of the 
lake. A few miners are located upon Railroad and Company creeks, 
west of the upper portion of the lake. 

Timber o·utting.-There is no timber cutting within the reserve, 
excepting a trifling amount for the local needs of the settlers and mines. 
There is at present very little demand for its timber, the general market 
being supplied by tl1e forests farther west. 

The facilities for gettiug timber out of the reserve are very poor. With 
the exception of the trifl.ing amount of wagon roads the only rontes 
would be by the streams, and these are extremely rapid and rocky. 
1\'lueh work would be required upon them to make them suitable for 
driving logs. 

FOREST RESERVES IN SOUTHERN OA..LIFORNIA, 

Surveys.-After the parties engaged in the Northwest were forced to 
discontinue work they were transferred to southern California .and work 
was begun in the San Gabriel Timber Land Reserve and in the San 
Jadnto Reserve. · 

In the former the survey will prove especially important, as the city 
of Los Angeles is now considering the question of water supply, which 
will largely depend upon the preservation of the forested areas in the 
mountains over which the re1.servation extends. The area to be sur• 
veyed includes the entire drainage basin of the Los Angeles River, and 
will afford valuable and indispensable information to the engineers 
engaged in the solution of the question of the water supply for Los 
Angeles. In order to provide control for this work the existing tri• 
angulation in the Los Angeles valley was extended northward. One 
hundred square miles of detailed topography have been completed. 

Work has been commenced in the San Jacinto Reserve and will be 
prosecuted throughout the spring mouths by topographic, triangula• 
tion, and level parties. There are a number of artesian wells in this 
locality, and the water supply of a large section of the country devoted 
to fruit raising, for the succe!'.!S of which constant irrigation is essential, 
is directly dependent upon the preserva,tion of the trees and shrubbery 
iu the mountains included in the reserve. 

About $fJ,OOO have been so far expended in this locality, and there 
is at present a force of twenty men engaged. 

On the 1st of January a party commenced work in the San Bernar• 
dino forest reserve, and up to March 1 had succeeded in covering an 
area of about 200 square miles . 

.E:carnination of Jorests.-Ahout the middle of February Mr. J. B. 
Lei berg was ordered to this region for the purpose of making an exami• 
nation of the Sall ,Jacinto, San Bernardino, and San Gabriel reserves, 
upon which work be is at present engaged. . 

Summary.-In the accompanying tabular statistical summary are 
given the figures r(.llating to the surveys thus far executed in the forest 
reserves. 

Of the results of the examination of the forests it may be briefly 
stated that in the area examined, which is approximately 15,000 square 
miles, the statistics of the several species of standing timber and the 
amounts of each, with the areal distribution, have been collected. 
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:MISCELLANEOUS DA.'l'A. CONCERNING FORESTS ON RESERVES. 

Mr. Lei!Jerg, after <'Ompleting his reports upon the Priest River and 
Bitterroot r~serves, prepared a report upon the timber lands of northern 
Idaho, a region of which he has made a prolonge,d study and with which 
he is familiar. 

There is in existence, scattered about in the hands of many persons, 
but uncollected and unpublished, a vast amount of information con
cerning our forests. Nearly all the subdivided forest lands of the West 
have been examined. All the lauds comprised in the heavy timber belt 
of the Northwest (Washington, Oregon, and California), except those 
which have not yet been subdivided by the General Land Office, have 
been examined with reference to their timber, and much of them 
repeatedly, by timber cruisers in the employ of the States (for making 
selections), railroads, and lumber companies. These cruisings have 
never, so far as learned, been compiled. These statistics are being col• 
lected. Altogether there have thus far been ascertained the timber 
supply and its disttibution over some 6,000,000 acres, and similar sta• 
tistics concerning some 10,000,000 or 12,000,000 acres more are now 
being compiled. These statistics will furnish, for the first time, clear, 
definite information concerning the amount, character, and distribution 
of the merchantable timber of the West, and will enable public and 
private holders of timber land to manage their holdings with economy 
and profit. 

Survey of forest reserves, statistical summary. 

Black Big Uinta. Teton. 
Hills. IIorn. 

Lewis Flat-and head. Clark. 

Base lines moo.sured •••••••••.•....•••••••..••••••••.•....•••••••.......•••••••••• l 
Triangulation stations located............ 12 22 11 8 
Triangulation •..•.••.•.••.. square miles.. .2, 500 5,000 3,500 2,000 

23 ' 4 
4,500 l,200 

Detailed t<,pography, including sketching 
of timber lines .••.•...... square miles .. 1,164 

484 
141 

1,311 

735 ••••••••.••••••••••• ·••••••••• •••.•••• 
Level lines ..••••••.....•..••.•••......... 330 57 154 ••• ••••• •••••••••• 
Permanent bench marks .•••••••.••..•.•.• 
Traverse lines ••••••..••..•••••.... miles •. 
Land snrw,Js, 

80 25 13 •••••••••••••••••• 
203 173 •••••••••••••••••. 

Standard •.........••••• linear miles •• 
Township ...................... do .••. 
Section •......•....••••.•....... do •••. 

6 
103 
4.05 ,o ....... -aa .............................................................. ~ ,. ............. .. 

Average number of men empluyed .••••••• 
Total cost to Dec. l. •.•............•...... 

18 7 10 4 4 
$17,106 $8, 952 $3, 506 $<1, 867 $3, 272 $1, 413 

Astronomic stations determined. 
.Base lines measured •.•••••••••••• 
Triangulation stations Iooatoo. ... 
Triangulation .•... square miles .• 
Detailffl topography, including 

sketching of timber lines, 
square m1les ...••••••..•..••••• 

Reconnaissance topography, 
sq 11are miles .................. . 

Level lines ..•••••.•••••... miles •• 

Bitter• Priest I W uh• 
root. River. ington. 

San San I San 
Gabriel. Jaoint-0. : B3::;:;· 

l .•.......••••..•...••.•..•.........•...•........ 
1t . .•..•.. ... 28 .•.•••• 7 7 

G, 500 'l', 000 500 1, 000 

600 

6,500 
157 

22 
608 

845 492 390 125 

1,000 •.••••••••••••••.•••••• ••••• •••••••••••• 
37 164 ]21 97 • •••••• ••. 
8 30 58 24 •••••••.•• 

2a1 350 ,oa 200 
Permanent bench marks •...••••• 
Traverse lines •••....••.•• miles •• 
Land aurve.l'•, 

Standard •••.... llnear miles.. 21 66 ..•..•.....•.....••.•.....••...•.... : •.. 

~c~!~~::::::::::::::~~:::: ....... :~. :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Meander •••.•.••••••••. do.... 6 : 63 ••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••••••••• 

i~:i;,t:~~:r~f~e~~~pl~y.;fi: ii; 1·····25· ·······ao· ·······io· ·······io· :::::::::: 
Total cost to Mar. l... .•••...•.... $12,606 $6,992 $13,465 $5,241 $3,035 $664 

Total. 

l 
2 

141 
33,700 

4,351 

·7,500 
l, 601 

401 
3,529 

93 
141 
405 
69 
11 

193 
$81,219 

A.mount allotted •••••••.•.•••••••.••....•.••••••.•...•.•••••••••••...•••.•••.•.•...•••••.••... $126, 000 
Amount expended to March l. .. . .. .. ... .. . . .. • •.. . ...••. .•. .. . .. . .• •• ••. ... ..•.. .... .. . ... • •. 81, 2111 

B&lanoe available for offlce work ln. completing field notes a.nd for continuing aurveya Jn 
iltoaprtna ..... ..... ••••••-••··•••·•••••· ..................................... - . .. .• . .. ... .. ............. "- '18J. 
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APPENDIX A. 

PLAN FOR THE SURVEY OF THE FOREST RESERVES. 

All snrveys to be confined to the forest reserves that are suspended by Conf!TeS
sional action until March 1, 1898, with the exception of surveys during the wmter 
months on the San ,facinto or San Bernardino reserves, California. 

The surveys of the reserves may be divided into: First, topographic and subdi-
visional surveys; second, forestry surveys. · 

Method of making the topographican1l B1tbdiviaional surveys.-The topographic surveys 
will be made in the same manner .as the other topographic surveys of the United 
States Geological Survey. The base for the topographic work will he triangulation 
and spirit-level lines, except in the higher and more rugged mountain portions, 
where there are no roads or trails. In such areas the best practicable methods are 
to be employed to secnre elevations and distances. The subdivisional surveys to be 
made in the same manner as in the survey of the Indian Territory. The land subdi
vision surveys are not to be extended over the higher and more rugged mountains, 
the classification of areas there to depend upon the natural features, as shown by 
the topographic map. 

The purposes of these surveys are: (a) The preparing of topographic maps upon. 
the scale of 2 miles to the inch, with contour intervals of 100 feet, to serve as base 
maps for the representation of forestry details, agricultural and mineral lands, etc.; 
(b) the establishment of bench marks indicatinf,I' elevation above sea level; (o) the 
subdivision of the reserves by running township lines (unless this has heretofore 
been done by the General Land Office), for the purpose of designating tracts of 
land; (d} the demarcation, by mE>ans of section lines, of tracts which are more valu
able for agriculture and minerals than for their timber, it hein!f understood that the 
land subdivision surveys shall be limited to township exteriors, except in eases 
where more than the area of one-fourth of a township is taken up by agricultural 
or mineral lands or by settlements, in which latter event the townships shall be 1mb
divided into sections over such portions as include agricultural or mineral lands or 
settlements. While the ultimate decision regarding the status of such lands rests 
with the Secretary of the Interior, tentative decisions, for the purpose of deciding 
whether or not such tracts should be surveyed, shall be made by the chief of party; 
(e) the mapping by the topographer in charge of each party of the outline of all 
wooded and forest areas. 

Out of the appropriation of $150,000, made for the survey of the forest reserves, 
$128,000 will be allotted to the topographic and subdivisional surveys, and the fol
lowing work will be nndertaken under the charge of Mr. E. M. Douglas, chief of 
the Rocky Mountain section of topography: 

BLACK HILLS, SOUTH DAKOTA.. 

It is proposed to run snoh additional township lines as may be necessary to com
plete the township surveys over the whole area, and to subdivide such townships as 
may be found to include agrieult.nral or mineral lands. Also to completely revise 
the maps of this timber reserve, to rnn such level lines, and set such corner posts as 
may be needed to comply with the existing law. Amount allotted, $U,0OO. 

BIG HORN RESERVE, WYOMING. 

It is proposed to continue the township snrveys of this area and to extend trian
gulation as needed for topographic snrveys, to continue the topographic surveys of 
the whole area, and to run such level lines and set such oornerposts as are reqmred. 
Amount allotted, $14,300. 

TETON RESERVE, WYOMING. 

This, like the Big Horn Reserve, is mainly an area of high mountains in which 
snow falls in October. It :is proposed to extend triangulation from. the vicinity of 
Hart Mountain (Sheri1lan Base) southwestward across the reserve east of the Park, 
and over the whole of the Teton Reserve. Also, to resurvey all valley areas and, if 
the existing maps of mountain areas are found to be defective, to correct or resurvey 
them; and to rllll level lines and add bench marks, as required by law. Amount, 
allotted, $10,000. • 

UINTA RESERVE, UTAH. 

It is proposed to extend triangulation from the Coast Snrvey base over this whole 
area. It is also proposed to do such exkrior work as can be done by one party dur• 
ing the season, which it is thought will include about two-thirds of this reaervo. 
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Also, it is p:roposed to run level lines and set the bench marks needed for commence
ment of topographic surveys next season. Amount allotted, $9,700. 

LEWIS AND CLARK AND FLATHEAD RESERVES, MONTANA. 

It is proposed to measure a base line at Helena, connecting with the astronomical 
station at that plooe, and to extend triangulation northwestward over the Lewii,; 
and Clark and :Flathead reserves. Amonut allotted, $11,000. 

J<'or convenience of supervision, Mr. R. U. Goode, ebief of the Paeifie Section of 
Topography, will' take charge of the survey of the following areas: 

BITTERROOT RESERVE. 

Practically no snrvey work has yet been done in this reserve. It is proposed to 
1oeate an initial point astronornieally, measure a base line and extend triangulation 
into it. It is further proposed to eommenee topographic work, including leveling, 
and to run township lines and segregate agricultural areas, and to complete the 
survey of the eastern portion of the reserve this season. All these classes of work 
will be continued as far as the season will permit. Amount allotted, $21,000. 

PRIEST II.IVER RESERVE. 

A& no snrvey& of any kind have been made in this area, it will be neeessairy to 
extend township lines over it and to accompany these lines with lines of level. It 
will not be poasible the present season to extend triangulation over it or to eom• 
mence topographic mapping. Amount allotted, $12,000. 

W ABHINGTON RESERVE. 

This is a very heavily forested area, the survey of which will be costly and Blow. 
It is proposed to start with the known mineral and agrieul~ural areas, and, a.a far as 
possible, provide a basis for the subsequent survey of other portions of the reserve. 
The work of mnning township lines within the reserve will be commenced and car
ried as far as the season will permit, and to carry triangulation forward from the 
Ellensburg base. Amount allotted, $26,000. 

SAN JACINTO OR SAN DltRNARl>INO RESERVE, CALU!'ORNU.. 

It is proposed to have the snrveyors who are driven from the northern reserves by 
cold weather and snow proceed to this reserve and survey as much of it as possible, 
owing to its great value to the irrigation interests of southern California. Amount 
allotted, $10,000. 

FORl!:STRY SURVEY. 

This work will be in charge of Mr. Henry Gannett, geographer. For the examine,.. 
tion of the forests a number of experts will lie employed, and to ea.oh will be 
assigned an area consisting of a single reserve, or more than one in the case of small 
reserves. 1t will be the duty of these experts, with the aid of the topographic 
maps, to study the distribution of forests and woodland, the size and density of the 
-timber, and the distribution of the leading economic species; in short, to obtain an 
estimate of the economic value of the forests. They should, moreover, examine and 
report upon the ravages of forest fires and the amount of damage inflicted by them, 
the amount of dead timber, the extent to which forests are pastured, and the effect 
of this npon the forests, and the extent of the timber already cut. 

One sneh exeert will be assigned to an examination of the forests of the Black 
Hillll; a prelimmary map of which bas been prepared by the Geological Survey. 

A second will be assigned to the Big Horn Reserve, a part of which has already 
been surveyed by the Geological Survey, while the survey of the remainder will 
probably be completed during the coming year. 

A. thi.rd will be assigned to the Teton, Wyoming, Reserve, and the Uinta 1 Utah, 
Reserve, maps of which, believed to be approximately ade9.uate for a recouno1ssance 
81H"vey, ha.ve been prepared by the Hayden, Powell, and King surveys. 

A fourth expert will be assigned to the Priest River Reserve and the eastern por
tion of the Bitter Root Reserve. By accompanying the surveyor engaged in rnnning 
township lines, it is believed that he will be ahle to report npon thes11 areas. 

If the funds will allow, it is also proposed to employ one or two ad1litionnlexperts 
fo~ the purpose of making a reconnoissanee survey of the Washington ReRerve. 

The surveyors ao.d forestry experts will not be limited in the scope of their work 
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by the present lines of the reserves, bnt will be instrncted to extend their examina• 
tions to adjoining pnblic lands. 

Amonnt allotted for the forest snrvey, $16,000. The balance of the appropriation 
of $150,000 to be UBed to defray office expenses and serve as a contingent fund. 

Reaume. 

Topographic ~nd enbdivisional surveys .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $126,000 
Forestry survey. . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 16, 000 
Office and contingent . • • ••• •• • • •••• . •• • • • • • •••••• •• ••• • • ••••••• •••• •• •••• 8, 000 

150,000 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Jun6 8, 1897. 
The foregoing plan for the survey of the forest reserves for which provision is 

made in. the sundry civil a.ct approved June 4, 1897, is hereby approved. 
C. N. BLISS, 8eoretary. 

APPENDIX B. 

DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 

Waehington, D. C., June 14, 1897. 
Sm: Yon are hereby assigned to the charge of an examination of the forests and 

woodland of the forest reserves and adjacent wooded regions. The allotment for 
this work will be $14,000. 

You are authorized to employ assistants, who must be experts in the examination 
of forests, as hereafter set forth, at salaries not excee,ling $125 per month and 
expenses. As topographic surveys will be in progress in each of the reserves to be 
examined, such experts may make their headquarters in the camps of the surveying 
parties, but should be prepared to make short trips independently, in order to insure 
freedom in their work. 

The topographers will outline all wooded areas upon the topographic maps. It 
will be the duty of the forestry experts to classify and map the areas occupied by 
timber suitable for the sawmill and for inferior uses, such as mining, railroad ties, 
and firewood. They will ma_p also the distribution of the leading species of timber 
of economic value individually. They will make note, furthermore, of the siiu1,and 
density of the distribution of the valuable timber, and of the character and density 
of the undergrowth. They will map the area from which the timber has been 
destroyed, whether from burning, cutting, or other means, the extent to which the 
forests have been culled, and the species cnlled, the main purpose being to obtain an 
estimate of the value and character of the timber upon.the reserves and adjacent 
regions. These experts should alsn make inquiries and be prepared to report upon 
the extent and character of the demand for timberJ the means of getting it out, 
including the. character of the streams, roads, railroaas, etc. 

Of the Black HillB, of South Dakota, a map has been prepared by the United 
States Geological Survey. For the examination of this area you will employ one 
snch expert, and owing· to the character of the country and the importance of the 
interests dependent upon it, great care should be exercised in his selection. 

Of the Big Horn Reserve, in Wyoming, a small portion only has been mapped, but 
the remainder will be mapped during the coming year. For the examination of this 
reserve you will employ one expert, who will use this map and tracings of the plane· 
table sheets of the remaining area as fast as they are prepared. 

The Teton Reserve has been mapped by the Hayden Survey, and the Uinta Reserve 
liy the Powell and King Surveys. For the examination of these reserves you will 
employ one expert, who will use these maps for the l)nrpose. 

The Priest River Reserve has beeu in part subdivided into townships, and the 
remainder will be subdivided similarly during the current season. For the exam
ination of this reserve you will employ one expert, who will use the plats of the 
township exteriors for the purpose, thnB defining areas by townships. 

Work will be commenced upon the Bitter Root Reserve npon its eastern side, 
extending westward into it. For the examination of this reserve you will employ 
one tlXpArt, who will accompany the surveying party, using tracings of their plane
table sheets for his examinations. 

In the Washinuton Reserve work will be commenced upon the east and west sides. 
One expert will l':e employed and accompany th11 surveying party, working upon the 
eaat aide, using copies of the plane-table sheets as prepared; a second expert will 

S. Doc. 189-3 
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be emplo;ved upon the west side of this reserve, and the 11ame expert ma.y make 
examinations in the Cascade Range to the southward, touching the question of the 
effect of sheep husbandry upon the forests. 

You are authorized to make such journeys as may be necessary in carrying out 
these instructions, either by rail or by other mode of public or private conveyance, 
a.nd to authorize the persons employed by you to make similar journeys. 

I am, yours, with respect, 
CHU. D. W .ilOOTT, Dtr~. 

Mr. lIENRY GANNB'lT, 
GeograpMJr, United Slatllll Geological Sum,g. 

APPmmIX C, 

DEPA.RTMBNT 01' THE INTl!nUoR, 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, June 15, 1897. 

lNSTRUCTlONI!! RELATIVE TO MAPPING 'WOODED A.REAS, 

(1) Topographers will map on their field sheets the outlines of all wooded areae 
with as great detail and accuracy as they locate other topographic faaturet1. 

(2) In the prosecution of plane-table triangulation angles of wooded areas, promi
nent trees and other features in the boundaries of woodland should be located, to 
aid in sketching. Traversemen should locate similar points. 

(3) In to:eograpbic sketching the topographer should, with the aid of the control 
points furn1slied by his topographic base, as well as those above mentioned, sketch 
the outlines of all wooded areas, using a symbol which will not conflict with those 
employed in representing other featuree. 

( 4) The to:eographer must use his judgment in distinguishing the limits of wooded 
areas. It is 1mposs1ble to give rules applicable to all cases, but it is not intended, on 
the one hand, to limit these are.as to Jarge merchantable timber, nor, on the other 
hand, to include brush or scattered trees. 

(5) The topographer should make notes of the characteristics of these wooded 
areas-that is, whether they are composed mainly of conifers or of broad-leaved 
trees. He should distinguish between cedar, pinon, and quaking aspens on the one 
hand, and pine, spruce, and firs on the other, as well as between chaparral, mesquite, 
and large timber. 

(6) Burned areas should be noted. 
(7) In the office the topographer will draw, on ~ photogmph of the topographic 

atlas sheet, the outlines of all wooded areas, noting m the body of the map or on the 
margin such diatinctions in the character of the trees &a have been above referred to. 



REPORT ON EXAMINATION OF THE FOREST RESERVES.1 

BY GIFFORD PL'il'OHOT. 

I. BOUNDARIES . 

.A.RE.A.. 

The forest reserves established under the act of :March 3, 1891, 
consist almost entirely of mountainous lands valuable for the produc
tion of timber, but for the most part incapab1e of making any other 
contribution to the national wealth. Their capacity for the sustained 
production of wood is, however, vast, and of itself forms an imperative 
reason for their protection. 'l'heir estimated area is 38,944,640 acres, 
or 60,851 square miles, of which more than one-half has been susp~nded 
until M,1rch 1, 1898, so that the reserves at present fairly protected 
against loss by sale or entry embrace less than 19,000,000 acres. It 
will, however, be necessary in this report to deal with all the reserves 
as being equally subject to administration by the Government, without 
reference to the suspension of some of them. 

The estimate of area given above is based upon the total number of 
acres included within the boundaries of the reserves. It disregard.s 
the acquired rights of settlers and miners, the grants of school lands, 
and the very considerable area covered by the land gr;ints of various 
rail and wagon roads. A sufficiently reliable estimate of the loss to the 
reserves from settlement and mining claims is not available at this time, 
nor will it probably be reached in the near future, since, under the law, 
rights acquired to lands within the reserves may be exchanged for simi
lar rights to unreserved lands without limit as to time. Sections 16 and 
36 have been granted as school lands in every township throughout 
the re8erves, but title does not pass until after the lands are surveyed. 
Where these lands are disposed of by the Government befort• survey 
lien lands must be selected elsewhere to make their loss good. Where 
the lands have been surveyed it is believed that the right of exchange, 
mentioned above as applicable to individualR, should enable the States 
also to transfer their claims from lands within the reserves to lands 
without them. An approximation to the area of railroad lands within 
the boundaries prepared for this report by the General Land Office 
indicates that the loss from this source may be in the neighborhood of 
4,000,000 acres. Accurate fi.j;ures are out of reach on account of unde• 

1 This report is divided into three parts, of which the first deals with boundaries 
and general policy, the second with administration, and the third with 18 of the 
forest reserves, in alphabetical order. The English names of trees have been made 
to conform, with some important exceptions, to the list contained in Bulletin 14 of 
the Division of Forestry, Department of .Agriculture. The Latin names, a list,of 
which will be found at the end, are taken from the saine document without change. 

31 
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cided litigation, aud because the railroad grants do not give title to 
mineral lands within either primary or indemnity limits. The propor
tion of mineral )ands in the odd-numbered sections within these limits 
is not yet kuown. 

Among other cases, that of the Priest River Reserve may be cited in 
illustration. By far the larger part of it is covered by the land grant 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, within which the ownership of the 
United States is restrkted to even-numbered sections in every town
ship and to the odd-numbered sections which may be found to be 
mineral. It will be distinctly to the advantage of the Government and 
will immensely simplify the .task of administration if some equitable 
arrangement can be made by which, through exchange, the Government 
holdings can be consolidated. Odd-nnmbered sections within a reserve 
might in this way be exchanged for the same or a different area of even
numbered sections eh1ewhere not re;;erved, so a,, to give the Govern
ment full and undivided control of its holdings and prevent the moun
tain forests, so far as pm'<sible, from pa,ssing to other hands. In some 
cases it might be necessary to exchange lauds already reserved for odd
numbered sections within reserve boundaries; but this course should be 
avoi<led whenever possible, even at very considerable cost. Partial 
ownership within the boundaries fixed by proclamation would thus be 
exchanged for full ownership within the same or smaller limits. The 
loss to some of the reserves will be very considerable unless the exchange 
of unreserved for reserved lands ean be effected, and the definite ado11-
tion of this policy is strongly urged. It would serve the profit of the 
railroads as well as that of the Government, since by means of it they 
could secure solid blocks of land in grazing and agricultural regions, 
aud thus greatly increase the sale and rental values of pasture and 
other lands within their grants. A little more or a little less than one
half of the reserves will be affected by the policy adopted according to 
the issue of suits now pending. 

FIRE. 

By far the greater part of the reserves is covered with growing trees; 
but they contain also considerable areas which have been more or le~s 
completely stripped of live timber by older or more recent fires. In 
many regions now covered with trees the forest itself affords unmistak
able evidence that the land was once cleared by fire; and, in general, it 
is more tbau probable that most of the forests throughout the United 
State~ have been burned and_ have grown again repeatedly during the 
course of geolog·ic tim:e. There is no cause to doubt, but on the con
trary conclusive reason to believe, that this process of rehabilitation 
will be repeated once more on the forest lauds which are at present 
devastated. Indeed, some of the successive steps in the return of 
burned areas to fertility may be observed wherever the fires have 
cleared lands once covered with the growth of trees. Such lands will 
resume their former character as productive forests as soon as tl1e 
increasing fires can be checked. They are essentially forest lands, and 
as such belong with entire propriety to the reserves. 

With the progress of settlement and the extension of surveys the 
useless waste of timber by fire has steadily grown. At present it is 
the one paramount danger, both to the growing forests, whose exist
ence it threaten11, and to the burned forest lands, whose return to value 
it may indefinitely postpone. In comparison with the damage from 
fire, the loss to the national timber lands from the ax is almost insig-
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niftcant. Except for the fact that under the present system cutting 
is followed by fire with almost mathematical certainty, the injury from. 
this source would have been far less important than it is. Nor should 
the fact be overlooked that a very large part of the timber cut has 
been used in the development of the country, while the loss from forest 
fires is wholly without compensation. The fires have done no one any 
good. 

The time required for the rehabilitation of burned lands may belong 
when computed from the standpoint of the individual, but it can not 
be fairly measured in that way. The life of the nation is here. con
cerned, and it must furnish the point of view from which alone the 
periods of time involved in forestry can be justly estimated. Like the 
growth of a nation, the growth of its forests is continuously produc
tive, but it can not be adequately governed with an eye single to the 
immediate present. 

TBE FLOW OF STRE.A.MS. 

In addition to the clear necessity for protecting the reserves for the 
sake of their present and future productive value, great interests, de
pendent upon the flow of streams, demand the conservation of their 
mountain forests, Such forests have a double function with relation to 
water supply. They tend, on the one hand, to maintain the flow of 
water in the streams during the period when it is most needed for irri
gatfon and most apt to fail. On the other band, no other agency is so 
powerful for the prevention of destructive floods in regions liable to 
the enormous damage which they often cause. This function of the 
mountain forests in the northern portion of the Pacific slope has hith
erto been overlooked, and criticisms of certain of the reserves have 
been based on the statement that there is already too much water iu 
the streams whose head waters they embrace. No bett,er reason for the 
existence of these reserves could have been adduced. 

:Mlli!ER.A.L LANDS. 

Beside lands valuable for forest purposes alone, certain of the reserves 
contain considerable areas more or less rich in valuable minerals. 
Under the present law and tl1e regulations framed to give it effect, 
mining within the reserves is at no disadvantage as compared with 
mining on unreserved public lands. Prospecting is unrestricted, and 
the development of mineral resources is on the same basis within and 
without the reserves. Not only is this true, but there is in addition 
strong evidence to show that mining interests are more fully protected 
in the reserves than outside, and that the recognition of this fact has 
made rapid progress among those most deeply interested. In those 
cases, however, where.restricted areas support a eompar<1.tively dense 
population occupied in mining, it would be wisest, from the point of 
view of practical administration, to exclude them :from the reserves, 
although it does not appear that such communities would suffer in any 
way did they remain within the boundaries. 

AGRICULTURAL LANDS, 

The lines of some of the reserves, as originally laid down, embrace 
considerable areas of agricultural land. -.\lthough the total extent of 
these areas will be very much red aeed by the rectification of boundaries 
W)W in preparation, n.o general readjustment of the tin.es will suffice to 
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exclude all agricultural land from the reserves. Instances are not 
uncommon in which land of thiR character is so intermingled with the 
forest that to attempt to exclude every parcel by name would involve 
very great expense for surveys and a most unwieldy multiplicity of 
detail. The great danger to the reserves which must result from long 
delay in establishing their status pending the surveys forms a still 
more serious objection to this plan. It is estimated that five years will 
be required to complete these surveys at the present rate of expenditure. 
Fortunately it appears to be as unnecessary to attempt to survey out 
every 40-acre tract which might eventually be used for agricultural pur
poses as it would be slow, dangerous, and costly. It is true that the con
tribution ofagricultural lands to the national wealth is greater than that 
of equal areas of forest, and the conclusion follows that it would be unwise 
to hinder the development of any such lands which may lie within the 
reserves. The presence of settlers in a reserve is not undesirable, pro• 
vided suitable regulations are made and enforced, nor will the reserve 
work any hardship to the settler. Protection against fire requires men, 
who can not be had without long delay unless there are settlements near 
at hand. No other forest is so safe as that which lies near a commn· 
nity interested in its preservation. Two courses seem open, each of 
which ofters a solution of this question. Tl!e first is to offer to settlers 
the possession of small bodies of agricultural land under license for a 
term of years in consideration of assistance to be rendered in the pro
tection of the reserves. Such licenses should be forfeited upon proof 
of the commission of offenses against forest htws or regnhttions, and 
renewal should be refused to license holders who have not fulfllled their 
obligations toward the forest. This plan has the great advantage of 
controlling, to some extent, the settlers within the reserves, and of 
securing their cooperation. On the other hand it' makes the settler's 
tenure of his land and improvements dependent, to some extent, upon 
the arbitrary judgment of the forest officers, and it engages the Gov
ernment in business as a landlord. The other plan, although intrinsic
ally less e:ffective, seems more feasible at the moment. lt involves a 
general provision like that outlined below. ·when a proclamation of the 
President is issued assigning new boundaries to any reserve, it may be 
made to include a paragraph exempting from its provisions any lands 
which are more valuable for agriculture than for forest purposes, and 
which shall be shown to be such to the satisfaction of the Secretary of 
the Interior. A definition by the Secretary may then establish the 
meaning of the term "agricultural lands," and filings for homestead 
entry may be required to include both a special affidavit to the non• 
forest character of the lands, and a certificate from the resident forest 
officer to the effect that the lands in question fall within the Secretary's 
definition. A more explicit reference to this matter will be found on 
page 47, where its relation to existing laws is briefly noted. 

P .A.STUIU .. GE. 

The character of the forest in certain portions of the reserves fits it 
to furnish pasturage to large numbers of domestic animals during cer
tain periods of it,s growth. Injury from gTazing will be slight, or alto
gether wanting, provided horses, cattle, and sheep are excluded from 
those portions in which the immediate reproduction of the forest is 
desired. Grazing does little harm to old trees. To young growth it 
is usually fatal. Sheep, in particular, are so dangerous that their exclu
sion is a prime condition of the successful reproduction of the forest. 
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Treading down the young seedlings where they do not browse upon 
them, they reduce what might have been a vigorous young forest to the 
condition of scattered clumps of young trees, many of them crooked 
and unhealthy from wounds received in early youth from the sharp 
hoofs. Cattle and horses are dangerous to young growth chiefly because 
they browse upon it. In forest regions they rarely gather into bands 
large enough to trample out the young trees over any considerable 
areas, whereas the densely packed bands of sheep, whose feet pulverize 
the soil and uncover the roots of the seedlings over which they pass, 
necessarily inflict the most serious damage. Nevertheless, it is the 
regulation of pasturage within the reserves, not its prohibition, that is 
required if all their resources are to be rightly developed (see page 48). 
'l'bat such regulation is easy, and the complete exclusion of domestic 
animals unnecessary, is abundantly proved by the case of British 
India, where upward of 3,000,000 bead of domestic animals, chiefly 
sheep and goats, are annually pastured with entire safety in the Gov
ernment forests. 

OONDITIONS OF SUCCESSFUL MANAGEMENT. 

The success of the procedure here proposed with reference to agri
cultural and grazing lands, as well as that of the whole plan of admin
istration recommended in this report, depends altogether upon the 
character and efficiency of the service which may be organized for the 
management of the Government forests. Such provisions as those just 
described are necessarily open to the possibility of many abuses. They 
could be applied with safety only under the direction of a permanent 
force selected with rigid care on the basis of fitness alone. From the 
very nature of the task before it, the attempt to organize a forest service 
on any other basis must, in the judgment of the writer, inevitably result 
in mismanagement, failure, and.very serious harm both to the cause of 
forestry and to the forests themselves. This matter wilJ be touched upon 
more at length under the head of Administration. 

PUBLIC OPINION. 

Perhaps the most striking fact developed during my investigations 
in the field season just closed is the profound change now taking place 
in public opinion with regard to forest preservation in general and to 
the reserves in particular. The outburst of public protest which fol
lowed the establishment of thirteen reserves by President Cleveland 
has spent its force, and a widespread recognition of the value of the 
reserves to the communities about them is taking its place. The largest 
factor in this change has been the diffusion of knowledge regarding the 
rules and regulations issued by the Department for the government of 
the reserves. These rules, framed to bring about the use of the reserves, 
and liberal to a marked degree, are gradually beooming known. During 
four months in the Northwest I have met but one man to whom a knowl• 
edge of their provisions did not furnish sufficient reason for hearty 
approval of the reservation policy. But great numbers of those most 
interested are as yet incompletely informed, and a wider publication of 
the forest policy of the Government, perhaps through the post-offices 
situated in or near the reserves, would go very far to establish the good 
opinion gradually forming in the public mind, and to secure the national 
forests against future attacks from any source. 
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THE PUBLIC POBEST LANDS. 

The National Irrigation Congress held at Lincoln, Nebr., Sept~mber 
30, 1897, passed unanimously a resolntion advocating the withdrawal 
from sale or entry of aU lands now in possession of the Government 
which are of more value for their timber than for agriculture or for 
minerals. This representative body of Western men has expressed a 
conclusion in which I fully concnr. No good reason can be given for 
the maintenance of the present reserves which does not also demand 
the withdrawal and protection of all similar lands now held by the 
Government. The present regulations, with the addition of the pro
vision regarding agricultnral lands already mentioned, wonld have the 
effect to open all the resonrces of these lands to the fullest develop
ment, and no good reason remains why the reservation policy shonld 
not be extended to them also. 

The conclusion embodied in the resolntion of the irrigation congress 
was emphatically reiterated on December 8, 1897, by the American 
Forestry Association. It was strongly expressed by a committee of 
the National Academy of Sciences; and it appears to be supported 
with significant uuanimity by the men most familiar with the Western 
forests, and most interested in their preservation. The progress of 
settlement has left in the ownership of the Government little Western 
forest land that is not mountain land as well. The welfare of the great 
agricnltnral and mineral regions in the West are known to be indis
solubly connected with the safety of these forests. The protection of 
the mountain forests from fire is of the first and most immediate im
portance. Already certain mining sections are beginning to suffer 
from lack of timber as the direct result of forest fires, and the develop
ment of new mining centers will be seriously hampered, or even, in the 
case of low grade ores, be rendered impossible by the lack of accessible 
timber. 'rhe Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming, although partly in
clnded in a reserve, will fnrnil'lh a typical illustration. This region is 
believed by residents to contain mineral deposits of great value. These 
deposits must be developed by the aid of local timber, or not at all, on 
account of the steepness and isolation of the range and tl1e difficulties 
of transportation. During the past summer fires burned over about 
70,000 acres, an area capable of yielding at one time, with entire safety 
to the forest, an amount of timber sufficient to meet local needs, at the 
present rate of consnmption, for more than seventy years. 

A powerful reason for Rssimilating all the Western public forests to 
the reserves is fonnd in the fact that no adequate provision exists by 
which their timber can be made available for local needs. Means to this 
end have been provided for the reserves, and it is believed tbat the 
extension of these means to the unreserved forest lands would be wel
comed througliont the West. Whether the withdrawal of the nnre
served forest lands could best be achieved hy Congressional action, or 
through proclamation by tbe President, is an open question. In the 
latter case it might be necessary to reach the end in view by the con
stitution of a number of new reserves, with boundaries subject to snb
seqnent revision, and any inclosed agricultural land open to entry as 
heretofore described. Action in either direction shonld be preceded 
a,nd accompanied by the widest possible diffusion of the regulations 
governing the reserves. 
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PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD GOVERN THE CHOICE OF BOUND.A.RIES. 

1. All forest lands belonging to the United States, more valuable for 
forest purposes than for agriculture, should be reserved and protected 
from fire, and all their resources should be opened to development under 
the regulations of the Department. 

2. With suitable modifications, the reserves now existing should be 
maintained. 

3. Mining and forest protection are not incompatible, but under 
proper management mutualiy helpful, and except in the case of densely 
populated mining districts, mineral lands should not be excluded from 
the reserves. 

4. Forest lands denuded by fire or otherwise may be as suitably in
cluded in a forest reserve as though covered with trees. 

6. Considerable bodies of agricultural land should be excluded from 
the reserves. Small areas within the boundaries should be subject to 
location and entry for a definitely restricted number of years. 

6. Railroad lands should be excluded from the reserves by exchange. 
7. Open forests valuable for grazing should be used for that purpose, 

under suitable regulations, without exclusion from the reserves. 

II. ADMINISTRATION. 

The administration of forest ]ands differs from Government work in 
other clepartmeuts in several very.important respects. In dealing with 
the forest it has to do with a peculiarly delicate subject, of long life 
and late maturity, and of peculiar susceptibility to injury or destruction 
from accidents an:l injudicious handling. J<'orests are subject to wide
spreading calamities, such as forest fires, difficult to prevent, aud, when 
once under way, often passing wholly beyond the. reach of human inter
vention. The work of management in the field must be performed at 
a distance from centers of Government activity, and under circum• 
stances which render control and inspection botb matters of consider
able labor and difficulty. The importance of individual initiative and 
devotion is therefore particularly marked. Finally, the duties which 
forest management entail require for their performance a kind of 
knowledge not widely dish'ilmted, and in general but moderately in 
demand for other than Government work. These and other similar 
facts lead naturally to the statement of the following three conditions, 
which are essential to successful Government forest administration, and 
which have been recognized as such in the organization ot' every Gov
ernment forest service with which I am acquainted. They are: 

l, PERMANENCE OF TENURE OF FOREST LANDS. • 
The reforestation of burned areas; public acceptance and support of 

Government ownership; the establishment of permanent boundaries; 
aud the possibility of successfully carrying out plans whose final com• 
pletion often can not take place for more than a hundred years; aJl 
these considerations demand that the lands in question should belong 
to the Government permanently and without the possibility of dispute. 

2. CONTINUITY AND STABILITY OF PLAN. 

In the management of the forest, the long life of the trees which com
pose it must be recognized in the treatment to which it is subjected. 
Mistakes are peculiarly dangerous from the number of decades which 
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recovery from them may require. If irregularities are allowed to creep 
into the management of Government forest lands they will inevitably 
be followed by serious injury from overcutting. The temptation to 
commit this fault is always great, and it can only be restrained by the 
stability and high character of the management. Constant changes in 
the treatment to which forest lands are subjected can not but result in 
injury to the forests, laxity in the forest service, and a very serious Joss 
of prestige, and hence of support, in the public mind. 

8. THE PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT OF TECHNICALLY TRAINED FOREST OFFICERS. 

Stability in the management of forests is to be secured only by per
manence in the per1,onnel which has it in charge. Technical training, 
in<lispem,able to forest management, can be obtained only in men who 
make forestry their profession. The demand for such knowledge in 
this country outside of Government employment is at present so small 
that young men of adequate character and ability can not be expected 
to undergo the necessary training without a reasonable expectation of 
permanent work. This is but to say, in another form, that the neces
sary grade of skill aud quality of work can only be had from men who 
expect to spend their lives in forestry. The peculiar responsibilities 
involved, the residence of forest officers far from centers of population, 
and the high standard of fidelity, honesty, and ability required for this 
work, demand as the essential of Government forest management, in this 
country as in all others, the selection of teclrnically trained men on the 
basis of fitness alone, and their permanent employment during efficiency 
and good behavior. The difficulty of getting rid of inefficient men is 
not the least of the embarrassments which their presence may involve, 
as has been abundantly shown in the experienee of other governments. 
The temptation to over-cutting, already referred to, may be nsed as 
an illustration. To cut freely may be safe or it may involve the ulti
mate impoverishment or destruction of the forest. In either case it may 
add greatly to the popularity of a forest officer, and perhaps to his 
professional reputation as well, by affordiug supplies of timber and 
results in money not otherwise to be obtained. Even thorough inspec
tion may fail to discover the danger duri11g the early stages of a forest 
administration, when exact data regarding the forest are scarce or 
lacking altogether. The only sufficient safeguard against this danger, 
and many others, is to be found in the creation of a professional esprit 
de corps, and this is impossible without a professional training. The 
important measures proposed in this report depend in every case for 
their success in operation upon the establishment of a forest force on 
the lines just described; and these measures are recommended with 
the proviso that they can be expected to succeed only on this con
dition. • 

The question may be raised whether, during thB earlier stages of 
forest administration, when the refinements of forest management are 
both undesirable and out of reach, the necessity for the employment 
of technically trained men is as great as it is here made to appear. 
The answer is to be found in the crucial importance of beginning right. 
The traditions of any service necessarily determine its character to a 
very large extent, and its future complexion must necessarily be tinged 
by its beginnings. The confidence and good will of local populations 
are an essential part of the working capital of a forest service, and at 
no time can they be won or lost so easily as when the first impressions 
are made. Further, the danger of mistakes that will seriously affect 
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the future value of government forests is mm1t serious at the outset, 
because accurate i nformatio11 11 pon which to base the working plans can 
not be had. For these reasons, as well as for more general considera
tions, it is of the first importance to start right. 

FOREST SERVICE. 

In accordance with my instructions, I have to recommend the follow
ing organization for a forest service to have charge of the reserves. It 
is b,tsed upon an annual expenditure of $70,000, of which the salary 
list is expected to consume somewhat more than one-half. The task 
before such an organization will be altogether lacking in precedents in 
this country, and the' number of Americans sufficiently trained to occupy 
the more responsible positions is small. It seems wise, therefore, to 
begin on a comparatively restricted scale. I have to recommend ·that 
the officers referred to in the following paragraphs be assigned to a 
small number of reserves, as hereinafter specified (p. 46), since the 
distribution of an inefficient force over large areas must necessarily 
result in small profit to these areas, while forfeiting the valuable exam
ple which a few reserves well managed may afford: 

ADMINISTRATIVE FORCE, 

One chief forester. 
Duties.-General direction and supervision of the reserves. Since it 

' is not easy to forefi!ee all contingencies, nor desirable to attempt to pro
vide for them in advance, the chief forester should have very full 
powers. He should be charged specifically with the direction and con
trol of the reserves under the law and the general instructions of his 
superior. He should review and approve all working plans (specific 
schemes under which forests are 1na11aged); be should approve all per
mits for timber for more than $50 in value; he should make frequent 
tours of inspection, and prepare an a1111ual report; his headquarters 
should be in W asbington; and. he should hold office during efficiency 
and good behavior. 

Three clerks in the office of the chief fore&ter. 
Duties.-The usual ones of an office force. 
One inspector of forests. 
Duties.-To act as assistant to the chief forester as required, to replace 

him at Washington during his tours of inspection, and to make frequent 
inspections himself in the forest reserves. 

EXECUTIVE FORCE. 

Seven forest rangers. 
Dttties.-To take executive charge of the work in the field. They 

should reside in or near the reAerves, at points designated by the chief 
forester, and should be responsible for the proper conduct of work in 
the field. 'l'hey should make frequent inspections of their charges; keep 
the necessary sets of books; oversee the disbursements of all moneys 
for bridges and other improvements, and account for the same; issue 
permits for the use of timber up to the value of $60 stumpage to one 
man in one year; report to the chief forester; 'and assist him otherwise, 
as he may direct. 

Three clerks, one in the office of each of three of the seven forest 
rangers. 

Duties.-Thc usual clerical ones ex.tended to include scaling and tak
ing tallies . 

•. Doc. II-GO 
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Pl!.OTECTlVJ!l FORCE. 

Twenty forest guards. 
Duties.-To act as protective officers and patrols withiu the reserves. 

They should reside in or near the forest reserves, at points designated 
by the chief forester in corn~ultation with the forest rangers; should 
see to it that the rules and regulations governing the reserves are 
strictly observed; guard against iujury from forest fires, and perform 
such other duties as may be assigned to them. 

One hundred and sixty fire watchers. 
Dut-ies.-On condition of the yearly payment of $25 in the Black 

Hills and 150 in the other reserves specified below (p. 46), these men 
should bind themselves, under penalty of forfeiture of payment at the 
end of the year, to repair with all practicable speed to every fire which 
may occur within the limits assigned to them; to do their best to extin
guish it, aud, if neces1,1ary, to send immediate word to the forest guard; 
to report to the forest guard without dela,y all infractions of the forest 
rules and regulations which may come to their notice; and to appear as 
witnesses for the Government without further cost to the forest service 
except for traveling expenses. 

A word of explanation may be required regarding the fire watchers 
here proposed. This plan will create a body of men pledged to fight 
all fires which may arise, but with the strongest incentive to prevent 
them from arising. The fewer fires the easier it will be for them to 
earn their pay. It will secure a considerable number of residents in or 
near each reserve who will becomo pecuuiarily interrsted in its exist
ence aud safety. Depredations will be liable to discovery by a larger 
number of men than could otherwise be employed, each of whom will 
be directly interested in the protection of the forest. Although the 
amount of the pay iu each case is small, ready money is so scarce among 
small ranchers in the West that the inducement to earn even this sum 
will be great, especially since the work involved may amount to very 
little in any year. Even so the object of. the Government will be fully 
attained, for it is far better and cheaper to prevent the starting of fires 
than to put them out after they have begun. The safety of the reserves 
from fire and depredations must in the end depend largely upon the 
good disposirfon of the people who live in or near them, and the appoint• 
ment of fire watchers such as are here described would, it is believed, 
be a considerable step in that direction. 

Every forest officer, except the chief forester aud the inspector, 
should be required to provide his own residence in or near a reserve at 
a point suitable and convenient for the discharge of his duties, and to 
keep at his own expem,e two horses constantly available for forest work. 
His own field equipment, with the exception of a uniform hat to be 
furnished by thQ Department, should also be provided at his own 
expense. No charge for food and lodging should be allowed when 
traveling. A subsistence allowance in addition to actual and neces
sary traveling expenses should be paid as follows: 

Per day. 
Chief forester. . • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • •• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •• •• • • •• • • • • $3. 00 
Inspector .....•.••••••••••••• : . • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3. 00 
Forest ranger. . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . •• • • • • •• • • • . • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 2. 00 
Forest guard ...•••..•.•...•••••••••••..•••••••••. : • • •• . • • • • . . • •• . . • •• • . • • • •• 1. 00 

A forest officer residing in a forest reserve should be allowed the use 
of not m9re than 160 acres of agricultural land, if such laud, suitably 
placed, is available, together with free range for his own horses and 
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cattle to the number of 25 head in places where pasturage may safely 
be permitted. Every forest officer using public land in this way should 
be required to reside upon the land allotted to him. · 

In no case should a forest officer be allowed to be pecnniarily inter• 
ested, in his own person or through another, in any matter connected 
with the reserves, or with any one of them. 

COST • 

..4mnud attlary UBI. 

1 chief forester ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••• •••• 
1 forest inspector .•.•••• · ••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7 forest.er rangers, at $1,800 each .•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••.•• 
20 forest guards, at $720 each .•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••.••••• 
100 fire watchers, at $50 ea-0h ••••.•••••••••••••••..•.••••••••.••••• 
60 fire watchers, at $25 each ••••••••.•••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 clerk •••••..•••••••• _. ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..••••• 
1 clerk ........................................................... . 
4 clerks, at $720 each .••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

es,ooo 
2,500 

12,600 
14,400 
5,000 
1,500 
1,200 
1,000 
2,880 

Total·. • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • $«, 080 

Mi.aciillollhlOUa ~eftaa. 

Travelin~ expenses and allowances ..••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• $10, 000 
Trails, bndges, and cabins . • • • • . . • • • • • •• • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 8, 000 
Fire fund . • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • 5, 000 
Contingent fund.................................................. 7, 920 

Total • • • • • •• • • ••• • •••• •••• •• •• • • • • • • •• • ••• •••• ••• • •• • • • • ••• • •• •••••. 25, 9ZO 

Grand total • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 70, 000 

COMMUNICATIONS .A.ND FIRES. 

The construction of trans, bridges, and cabins for shelter in different 
parts of the reserve should be one of the first duties aRsigned to the 
forest guards during the season when fires are not dangerous. No 
other expenditure can add so much to the safety of the reserves as that 
for means of rapid and easy communication. To gain an hour in reach• 
ing the scene of a fire may save hundreds or even thousands of dollars 
in damage done and labor expended. Cabins will be required, because 
to visit the large area under his cliarge will require days, or sometimes 
weeks, of travel on the part of each ranger or forest guard, and rough 
shelter should be provided at scattered points to make such trips as 
easy as possible. Every available means should be employed to encour• 
age the forest officers to travel widely a.nd constantly through their 
charges, and to provide shelters for the night is one of the best and least 
expensive steps to that end. 

Forest fires, while they are to be dreaded only in certain months of 
any year, prevail to very different degrees in different years. It would 
be most advisable, therefore, for that portion of the appropriation de
voted to the fire fund, and t-0 the contingent fund as well, to be contin
uous, so that a season free from expensive fires may leave a balance at 
the disposal of the forest service for use in succeeding a,nd less favorable 
years; and to this end the requisite clauses in the appropriation bill 
should be very carefully drawn. The fire fund itself is intended to permit 
the employment of men, not already members of the forest service, to 
meet emergencies caused by the preva]ence of fires beyond the control 
of the regular force, To put out even a slaw-burnin.g the in the dease 
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forests of many of the reserves ma.y often be a matter of a week's work 
for several men, on account of the enormous mass of fallen and decaying 
wood on the ground. In view of the crucial importance of attacking 
threatening fires with sufficient force and without delay, the fire fund 
here recommended appears to be essential, and any surplus in the con
tingent fund should be made available for the same purpose. It should 
be noted, however, that great care will be required in the expenditure 
of this money, and that the rates fixed for labor should be reasonably 
small. Otherwise fires may be set (or the purpose of creating a demand 
for men to extinguish them. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FORCE. 

As bas been said, it appears inadvisable to scatter a force of the size 
recommended over the whole extent of the reserves, an area of more 
than 60,000 square miles. On the contrary, I have to recommend the 
concentration of the force upon those reserves where the danger from 
fire and illegal cutting is most serious and where the demand and 
opportunity for administration are largest. The reserves which these 
considerations indicate are the Black Hills, Bitterroot, Washington, 
Cascade, and the four reserves of southern Oalifornia, the San Gabriel, 
San Bernardino, San Jacinto, and Trabuco Oanyon, which, for admin
istrative pm·poses, may conveniently be treated as one. Supervision 
should also be exercised by the offieer in charge of the Bitterroot 
Reserve over portions of the Flathead and Lewis and Olark. The totaJ 
area within the boundaries of tbt-se reserves is 12,250,000 acres, and 
the cost of the administration here proposed would amount to about 
5.6 mills per acre per i:i,nnum. It does not seem wise to reduce this 
amount still further by scattering the force over a larger area. The 
following table exhibits the disposition provisionally recommended, 
with the points of residence of the executive and protective officers. 
l!'uller experience will undoubtedly indicate considerable variations 
from the detail here laid down. Much of the larger part of the time of 
each officer should be spent in the field. So far as possible those points 
are indicated from which various parts of the reserves are most easily 
accessible. Tlle headquarters of the chief forester and the forest 
inspector would naturally be in Washington. 

Rangers. I Ona.rd&. Fire watchers. 

Bl.aek Hll.18 •••••••••••• 1 at Deadwood, 1 at fiat or near Deadwood, Roch• 6ll at local points. 
Custer. ford, CW!ter, Sheridan, Bear 

Gulch. 
Bitterroot; ••••••••••••• 1 at Missoula •....•••. 4 at or near Hamilton, Darby, 

Ovando. Columbia.Falls. 
30 at local points. 

W aahington ••••••••••. 1 at Hamilton ......... 4 at or near :Marblemount, 25 at local points. 
Monte Cristo, Index, Stehe-
kin. 

Ca.aeade ••••••.•••••••• 1 at Oregon City, l at 5 at or near Summit Cam a, De- SO at local points. 
Roseburg. troit, Sisters, Biq Mea owa, 

Fort Klamath. 
Sonthern Oalifornia. 1 at San Bernardino .. 2 at or near Pasadena, Hemet •. 15 at loeal points. 

re&et'Vll8. 

It wiJI be noticed that the force recommended for the Black Hill~ is 
much stronger in proportion to area t ban elsewhere. This is done 
because this reserve offers by far the best opportunity for successful 
forest management. There will be found more work to be done per 
acre than in the other reserves recommended for occupation, and suc-
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cess or failure here will necessarily be conspicuous and important. In 
the Bitterroot Reserve only the eastern side of the mountains should 
be occu1}ied at present, since only here is cutting going on. The over
sight of the lumbering region in the southern part of the Lewis and 
Clark and a general supervision of the remainder of that reserve and of 
the Flathead should be included in this charge. In the Washington 
Reserve questions of protect.ion are chiefly important at present. In 
the Cascade lteserve sheep and ftre are important; cutting less so. 
l11 southern California, where the local population is thoroughly favor
able to the reserves, fire must be the matter o.f chief concern. 

AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

Tl,e procedure recommended on page 38 for restoring small bodies of 
agricultural land to the public domain iR based on the use of a par
agraph similar in effect to that 11ext below in each proclamation of the 
President defining the boundaries of a forest reserve: 

Ex<Jepting from the force an<I effect of these 11rovisions all lands within the bounda-
, ries herein before described which are more valuable for agricultnre than for forest 

purposes, and wbicll, prior to Jauuary I, 1905, shall be shown to be such to th'3 sat
isfaction of the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with rules and regulations 
to be established by him for that purpose. 

The law specifies that such lands may be restored to the public 
domain after advertisement for sixty days. The advertisement of the 
provisions just described would, it is believed, comply with the law in 
this respect, and the lands excepted would be subject to the rulefl. and 
I'egulations governing the public domain as soon as the Secretary had 
accepted and approved of their agricultural character. By such accept
ance they would, in fact, be restored to the public domain in accord
ance with the law. The regulations mentioned in the last paragraph 
should provide: 

l. Any 40-acre tract within a forest reserve, upon the application of 
an actual or intended settler in accordance with existing laws and regu
lations, accompanied by an affidavit of the entryman to the nonforest 
character of the land and by the affidavit of the resident forester that 
the tract so selected is more valuable for agriculture than for forest 
purposes, may, upon the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
not until then, be entered in the usual way. 

2. To be "more valuable for agriculture than for forest purposes" a 
40-acre tract must be capable of yielding agricultural crops, either with 
or. without irrigation, and it may have not to exceed one half of its sur
face covered in whole or in part with seedlings, young or old treei'l, 
stumps, or stubs of merchantable kinds of trees, either living or dead. 

3. The affidavit of the forest officer must specify the number of acres 
of seedlings, young or old trees, stumps, or stubs, and whether living 
or dead, contained upon each 40 acre tract, and what crops, in his judg
ment, may be raised upon it. It must contain a full legal description 
of the tract, a statement of the watershed within which it is situated, 
the date of the examination, and, in the case of an actual settler, a list 
of improvements aud a statement upon information and belief of the 
time of residence of the present occupant. Should it be deemed wise 
to put in force a system of licenses sueh as that briefly described on 
page 38 special regulations drawn with great care would be required. 

The regulations just indicated are drawn with special refereuce to 
the Black Hills reserve, and should be modified to conform to the con
ditions of any other reserve to which they may be applied. 
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PASTU1M.GE. 

The regulation of pasturage must be developed along lines which 
will vary considerably from one reserve to another, or even within 
smaller limits. As an example of a set of rules admirably adapted to 
the region for which it is intended, I wish to quote tbat proposed for 
the Cascade Range Reserve by Mr. Coville, Botanist of the Department 
of Agriculture, who spent the field season just ended in an investigation 
of sheep grazing in western Oregon. These regulations are here adduced 
in illustration of the general direction which should be followed, not as 
applicable to all the reserves. As Mr. Coville is careful to indicate, 
their success must depend on the character of the forest officers by 
whom they are applied. They are as follows: 

1. Exclude sheep from specifted areas about Mount Hood and Crater 
Lake. 

2. Limit the sheep to be grazed in the reserve to a specifted number, 
based on the number customarily grazed there. . 

3. Issue ftve-year permits allowing an owner to graze on a specified 
tract, limiting the number of sheep to be grazed on that tract, and give 
the owner the exclusive grazing right. 

4. Require as a condition of each permit that the owner use every 
effort to prevent and to extinguish fl.res on bis tract, and report in full 
the cause, extent, and other circumstances connected with each fl.re. 

5. Reserve the right to terminate a permit immediately if convinced 
that the owner is not showing good faith in the protection of the 
forests. 

6. In the allotment of tracts secure the cooperation of the Wool
growers' Association of Crook, Sherman, and Wasco counties through 
a -0ommission of three stockmen, who shall receive written applications 
for range, adjudicate them and make recommendations, these recom
mendations to be receivefl by the forest officer and finally passed upon 
by the Secretary of the Interior. 

7. Ask the county associations to bear the expense of the commission. 
8. Charge the oost of administration of the system to the owners in 

the form of fees for the permits. 
9. If the woolgrowers decline to accept an,I to cooperate in the pro• 

posed system, exclude sheep absolutely from the reserve. 
10. If after ftve years' trial of the system forest fl.res continue 

unchecked, exclude sheep thereafter from the reserve. 

CUTTING, 

The object of forest operations in any reserve should be to harvest 
the largest amount of timber consistent with steady improvement in 
the fertility and usefulness of the forest. The details of the work must 
vary to meet the requirements of each individual case, but the ftrst 
step must always be the preparation of a careful plan to govern the 
distribution of the cutting and the selection of the trees to fall. 
Special regulations should then control the mechanical work of cutting 
and transportation within the forest, so that the reproduction of the 
more valuable kinds of trees may be secured. Each tree has habits 
and requirements of its own, and upon these depend the effects of cut
ting on the reproduction of the species. A working plan prepared with 
a knowledge of these peculiarities may insure the safety and prosperity 
of a forest while yielding more timber than would be obtained under 
another plan which would lead to its impoverishment and destruction, 
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because care1ess and unaware of sylvicnltural results. An illustration 
may be drawn from the fort>sts of the southern Alleghenies. Certain 
lumbering operations were undertaken there under the direction of a 
prnfossioual forester, and were carried out by small contractors with but 
slight differences from the usual way. The result .has been a plentiful 
reproduction of the yellow poplar, or tulip tree, over the whole area of 
the cut. Tbis is the first instance known to me in which this result has 
been either sought or obtained. The yellow poplar, one of the most val
uable timber trees of the region, has been uniformly believed by lumber
men to be incapable of reproducing itself after cutting. Although the 
trees removed were yellow poplars almost without, exception, the pres
ence of' a far larger proporition of this species in the future is assure<l. 

To harvest its product while securing the perpetuity and improve
ment of the forest is the special work of the forester. The cost of his 
work, as compared with that of the ordinary destructive methods of 
lumbering, shows an increase usually so small as to be wholly out of 
proportion to the value of the results obtained. 

Lumbering operations in the reserves should not be undertaken by 
the Government. The function of the forest officers in this regard 
should be restricted to the selection of the trees to be cut, their sale at 
public auction, and the enforcement of rules governing their felling and 
removal, and the disposition of the tops and other waste. 

Since each part of each ftirest must be treated with special regard to 
its character, it is difficult to formulate general rules. It may be said, 
however, that all regulations and · all work should aim at the following 
results: 

1. Safety from fire. 
2. The reproduction of the forest. 
3. Its improvement in composition and yield. 
4. The satisfaction of local demand for forest products. 
5. A fair return in money to the Government. 
The application of these general principles to the reserves will lead 

to widely different results in different forests. In some places great 
bodies of burnt land or young timber will reqnire nothing but pro
tection from fire for years to come. Elsewhere old trees, long past their 
prime, should be removed, while in very many localities the timber 
needed for local use can be taken, under the direction of trained men, 
with safety and advantage to the forest. 

FOREST BRANDS. 

In reserves where timber is sold it will be necessary to indicate unmis
takably before the cutting what trees are to be cut, and afterwards to 
ascertain that these trees, and these only, have been taken. Similarly, 
trees to be cut under permit must be designated, and in many other 
cases an official timber mark is imperatively demanded. Provision 
should therefore be made for providing rangers and forest guards with 
branding hatchets, the brand made by each of which should show, by 
its general shape and particular figure, the executive charge and pro
tective beat to which it belongs. Each brand should be registered in 
tl1e State where it is used, and a special regulation of the Secretary 
should make the penal provisions of the act of June 4, 1897, applicable 
to the illegal manufacture, nse, or possession of a Government branding 
hatchet. No other regulation will do more to facilitate the practical 
management of the forests in the reserves, 

S. Doc. 189-4 
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SECONDARY DUTIES OF FOREST SERVIOE. 

The duties of the forest service described above, in addition to those 
of protection and administration, should consist in opening lines of com
munication through the reserves, and in preparing careful maps and 
descriptions of the timber and of lines of transportation. A thorough 
knowledge of the local markets should also be acquired. Methods and 
tools for fighting fires have not yet been perfected, and as they must 
vary with the differences of the forest in each reserve they should early 
claim the attention of the forest officers. 

THE WORK OF ORGANIZATION. 

If effect is to be given to the recommendations contained in this 
report it is of great importance that the officer charged with their 
execution should be empowered to begin the work of organization with
out delay. The selection of suitable subordinate officers will be a 
matter of conside1·able time and difficulty, and they should have oppor
tunity to become familiar with their routine duties before active field 
work begins. The system of pasturage proposed by Mr. Ooville can not 
be applied during the coming summer unless steps to that end are 
taken this winter, Finally, specific administrative details, such as 
regulations for the use and protection of tl,le reserves under this plan, 
and form for permits and reports, matters which can not properly find a 
place in this report, will require painstaking consideration. Such 
facts as these, taken together with the pressing necessity for the hnme
diate protection of the reserves and the enforcement of the law and the 
regulations, make it plain that action can not long be delayed if note
worthy progress in the right treatment of the reserves is to be made 
during the coming year. The fact of such progress, or its absence, 
will weigh heavily with the Western people for or against the reserva
tion policy. Timely and efficient action in Washington and in the field 
during the next year will strengthen and solidify popular feeling in 
favor of the reserves as powerfully as their absence will disappoint a,nd 
reduce it, 

m. THE FOREST RESERVES IJ!II' DETAU.. 

BIG HORN FOREST RESERVE, 

SUMMAI!.Y. 
Situation: Northern Wyoming. A.ores. 
Area within present lines ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,127,680 

Ad verse holdings not known. 
Area of forest land .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• 
Area marked by fire .••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Area badly burned ..•••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Revised lines can not be drawn without farther study and a map. 

Percent of 
total area. 

(f) 95 
(f) 90 
(t) 70 

Foree recommended: One ranger, 4 forest guards, 25 fire watchers, after other more 
pressing reserves have been supplied with men. 

Sonrees of information: Report of F. E. Towne, special field assistant, United States 
Geological Survey; statement by Henry Gannett, geographer, United States Geo• 
logical Survey; no personal examination. 
A broad high plateau, with a central granite crest, partly covered with forests of 

iodge-pole pine. 
Fires have oleared about half of this reserve aud are keeping it free from trees. 
All the water flowing east is used for irrigation, and a considerable part of that 

which fiowa west. 
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Mining is expected to develol;) extensively. 
Agriculture js not possible within the reserve. 
About450,000 sheep pasture within the reserve. Their grazing retards reproduction, 

and should be regulated. 
Adjacent settlements should be supplied with necessary timber and fuel from the 

reserve. 

The Big Horn Reserve is situated in northern Wyoming, and occn -
pies abont two-thirds of the Big Horn Monntain Range, which has a 
length from north to sonth of from 75 to 100 miles, and a breadth from 
east to west of from 30 to 50 miles. The bonndaries of the reserve 
inclnde an area of 1,127,680 acres, none of which is railroad land. 

The Big Horn Range consists of a broad flat plateau rising abruptly 
from the plains to an elevation of from 8,000 to ll,000 feet. Along the 
center of the platean is a granite crest .which attains in·Clond Peak an 
altitnde of 13,100 feet. The climate is dry, with little rain dnring the 
growing season. It is too severe for agricnltnre. Frosts occnr dnring 
every month in the year, and snow lies from November to Jnne. 

The forests of the range fnrnish a smaU amonnt of lumber to the 
settlements ea.st and west, and nearly two million railroad ties have 
been cut. · 

THE FOREST, 

The forest is distribnted chiefly along ridges paralle] to the central 
backbone, and consists almost wholly of lodge pole pine, locally known 
nnder varions names. On the whole, the region is lightly forested, 
while probably one-half of it bears at present no timber at all. Abont 
84,000 acres are estimated to contain timber of merchantable size at 
presentz. _!'l,nd the total stand of this area is believed to be 210,000,000 
teet B. M. In other words, Jess than 10 per cent of the total area of 
the reserve now contains merchantable timber. A half million acres, 
it is estimated, are covered with yonng growth capable of yielding, 
after from thirty to fifty years of protection from fire, a merchantable 
crop. By assuming the Yery moderate yield of 2,000 feet per acre, this 
yonng growth will prodnce, when matnre, 1,000,000,000 feet of mer
chantable timber. In addition it may be made to fnrnish, nnder proper 
management, a regnlar annual prodnct for an indefinite periotl. Bnt 
for the fires this vast resonrce wonld be available now. 

The lodge-pole pine is distributed from the plains to the timber line. 
Here, as elsewhere, on acconnt of its vigorons reproductive power, its 
distribution is increased by the prevalence of fires. It reoccnpies the 
gronnd from which forests of other trees have been removed by fire. It 
is capable of yielding an inferior quality of lumber, good fencing and 
bnilding material, and great quantities of railroad ties. The average 
size of matnre trees may be given ronghly, as follows: Height, 70 feet; 
diameter, 1 foot; length of clear trnnk, 25 feet. 

The sprnce, while not present in great nnmbers on the reserve, is 
. widely distribnted on both high and low elevations in moist places. It 
is larger, on the average, than the lodge-pole pine. 

ll'IRE, 

The larger part of the reserve south of Tongne River appears to have 
been burnt over about twenty-five years ago, as is indicated by the 
yonng growth which has sprnng np since that time; and clear traces 
of other older fires may also be discerned. The open grassy parks, 
which are estimated to cover at least one-half of the reserve, are 
directly dne to fire. Repeated bnrnings finally overcome the reproduo-
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tive power of the lodge-pole pine, grass takes possession of the soil, 
and the subsequent return of the forest is very slow. Since the parks 
are dne to fire, it is true that by far the largest pa1 t of the reserve 
has been burnt over. Probably the whole area, in the past, has been 
swept clear over aud over again. During the past summer alone about 
70,000 acres were devastated by fire. The stand of this area, if 
untouched by fire, can not reasonably be estimated at less than 2,000 
feet per acre. It is interesting to note that the total product of all the 
mills drawing their timber from tbe reserve is less thau 2,000,000 feet 
per annum, while the 70,000 acres burnt over last summer would have 
been capable of producing 140,000,000 feet, or seventy years' supply, if 
they had been permitted to grow uninjured by fire. 

WATER. 

The whole available flow of the streams which proceed from the east
ern side of the Big Horn Range is utilized for irrigation in the town of 
Sheridan and the tributary rt>gion, while a considerable amount is also 
require<l in the Big Horn Basin to the west. The preservation of these 
watersheds is intimately bound up with the prosperity of the regions to 
which they give fertility and value. 

MINING. 

Mines in this reserve have not yet been extensively developed, but 
expectations are large. If they are even partially realized, as it seems 
probable they will be, the preservation of timber for their use is essen
tial. Mines can not be operated without timber, and the cost of trans
porting it from other forest regions to tbe Big Horn would be altogether 
prohibitory. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The elevated situation and the climate of this reserve make it totally 
unfit for agriculture, nor has it received any development of this kind 
whatever. 

GRAZING. 

The Big Horn Range was estimated to support last summer 3,000 head 
of cattle and about 450:000 sheep. The figures for the latter are those 
given by the State scab inspector. From 1¼ to 1½ acres are required to 
support a sheep in the Big Horn during tl1e summer, and the number of 
sheep corresponds closely with the estimate of 6001000 acres of pasturage 
already given. Injury to growing trees of larger size from the pasturage 
of sheep is not to be feared here more than elsewhere, nor are they known 
to feed upon young seedlings of coniferous trees, except under stress of 
starvation. On the other band, they trample and destroy these young 
seedlings under their feet in great numbers, so that the satisfactory 
reproduction of any forest region absolutely demands their exclusion. 
To deny access to the reserve to the Hheep wbo have been in the habit 
of pasturing there wonltl involve serious hardship to their owners, and 
it appears to be uunect'Ssary for the present. But when the time comes 
for the reproduction of these forests it will be essential to exclude the 
sheep from specified areas during the process. Regulations similar to 
those recommended for the Cascade Reserve ijhould be put in force here 
as soon as trained men can be employed to enforce them. 
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FOREST FORCE, 

One ranger with 4 forest guards and 25 fire watchers should be 
sufficient to afford a degree of protection similar to that provided, 
nuder the plan already submitted, for those reserves whieh should first 
be taken in hand. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

The following outline of treatment adapted to this reserve is offered 
subject to the corrections which personal knowledge of it would 
undoubtedly suggest. It is based altogether on the reports of others, 
since I have not visited this reserve. Forest management in this 
reserve requires first of all protection against fire. The intlammable 
nature of the lodge pole pine, already alluded to in many places, makes 
it specially import.ant to take this matter in hand vigorously from the 
start. Other sylvicnltnral operations are entirely subsidiary, and must 
wait. Timber should be sold to Sllpply adjacent demands, which may 
be expected to increase largely in the fntnre. The system of clear cut
ting in strips wiIJ probably best accomplish the desired result in this 
reserve, where the reproduction of the forest is vigorous, and the soil 
and climate are adapted to forest growth. Transportation must be 
chietly or wholly by tlnme or road. No attempt to use the streams for 
driving purposes has hitherto succeeded on account of the steep slopes 
between the upper plateau and the plains beneath. The sylvicultural 
character of the lodge-pole pine is comparatively simple, and well 
adapted to forest management, and little or no difficulty should be 
experienced in securing a permanent and continuous yield from the 
Big Horn Reserve. 

BOUNDARms. 

This reserve includes at present very little land which does not 
properly belong within it. Considerable extensions of its lines are 
plainly indicated by the information available, but in the absence of 
personal knowledge and a suitable map I am not prepared to recom
mend new boundaries. 

BITTERROOT FOREST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Sitna.tion: We11,t-eentral Montana. and east-central Idaho. ' 
Acres. 

Area within pr11Bent lines •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••• 4,147,280 
Adverse holdings, railroad lands............... • • • • • •• • •••••••• •• ••• • 256,860 

Area of forest land .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••.•••• 
Area marked by fire •••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••..••••••••••••••• 
Area badly burned .•••••.••••.•••••••••••• : ....................... .. 

Percent of 
total area. 

(f) 95 
(f) 80 
(f) 50 

Acres. 
Area. within proposed lines, approximately .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,288,160 

Inclusions proposed, approximately.................. . ••• •••• •••• •••• 90, 880 

Force recommended: One ranger, 2 forest guar<iA, 20 fire watchers. 
SourCIIB of information: Report of Special Field Assistant .J. B. Leiberg, United 

Stntes Geological Survey. Personal ex,iruinalion July 27 to August 19, 1896. 

A rugged and broken mountain region with steep or procipi.tous slopes, admirably 
adapted to the growth of forests. 
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Fire has destroyed, t'or the present, the productiveness ot perhaps hall of the 
reserve. 

Questions of water supply are important on the eastern slope. 
Mining has attained some development, and is likely to increase . 
.A.gricultnre practically does not exist within the reserve. 
Grazing is not important except in scattered localities on the western slope. 
The commercial development of the eastern slope should be provided for at once. 

The Bitterroot Fore~t Reserve includes the crest and slopes of the 
continental divide in the southern portion of the Bitterroot Mountains 
in west-central Montana and east-central Idaho. Its length from north 
to son th is about 105 miles, its breadth from east to west about 85 miles, 
and its boundary includes an area of 4,147,200 acres. From this total 
there must be subtracted 256,360 acres of railroad land, besides an 
unknown, but v~ry small area of mining locations and a few agricul
tural and timber claims. The continental divide separates the reserve 
into two parts so distinct from each other that they demand separate 
treatment. 

EASTERN SLOPE. 

The eastern slope of the Bitterroot Reserve embraces an exceedingly 
broken mountain region descending abruptly to the level and fertile 
Bitterroot Valley. It is traversed by nearly straight canyons of great 
depth, usually with precipitous sides cnt through the granite by gla
ciers which have now disappeared. It is estimated to include about 
80,000 acres. North of the ,Vest Fork of the Bitterroot River the 
rock is granite. To the south the granite is replaced by quartzite and 
felsitic rocks which contain almost the only known mineral deposits. 
The climate is severe, but not conspicuously moist. Large amounts of 
timber have been cut from the reserve, and from the timber lands adja
cent by the Bitterroot Development Company (now the Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company) chiefly for the use of their mines at Ana
conda and Butte. At the time of my visit in July and August, 18U6, 
they were shipping daily, from their mill at Hamilton, one traiu of about 
twenty-four cars loaded chiefly with mining timber. 

As much of the area of the Bitterroot Valley as can be irrigated is 
valuable agricultural land. Dams have been built on Mill Creek and 
Big Creek, and others will probably follow on other tributaries. 

THE FOREST, EA.STERN SLOPE. 

The forest is comparatively open, and more or less sharply separated 
into two forest types. Of the first, the characteristic tree is the west
ern yellow pine, which is said to cover about one-third of the area 
occupied by this type, while the red fir covers most of the remaining 
two-thirds. Higher np it is replaced by the high mountain lodge-pole 
pine type of forest. About 90 per cent of this forest is occupied by the 
tree from which it takes its name. 

The ye1low pine in the Bitterroot Valley reproduces itself with a 
vigor and yiersistence not known in many portions of its habitat. 
Young trees are common in the lower portions of the valley outside of 
the reserve, and at lower elevations iu the reserve itself. This tree 
reaches average dimensious as follows: Height, 90 feet; diameter, 2 
feet; length of clear trunk, 40 feet. It is chiefly used for lumber. It 
is estimated that nearly 50 per cent of all the trees of this species are 
here unsound, as the result of forest fires. 
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'MIXED FOREST IN TIIB CLEARWATER BASIN. 

East of the summit the Douglas fir (red fir) is a comparatively small 
tree, with average dimensions as follows: Height, 60 feet; diameter, 1 
foot; length of clear trunk, 10 feet. It is but little used for lumber. 
Its reproduction after forest fires is good, but on the whole it is far less 
us(1ful than the yellow pine. 

The lodge-pole pine has spread widely through the influence of fire. 
Its reproduction is good, but the trees here, as elsewhere, are small. 
Its dimensions may be given as follows: Height, 70 feet; diameter, 10 
inches, length of clear trunk, 30 feet. 

'l'he lowland fir, so called because of its plentiful occurrence in the 
lowlands of western Oregon and Washington, a tree here chiefly found 
above the middle altitudes, has average dimensions as follows: Height, 
90 feet; diameter, 2 feet; length of clear trunk, 15 feet. 

FIRE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

The destruction by fire in the last forty years on the eastern slope 
has been very serious indeed. More than half the lodge-pole pine on 
the slopes facing the valley south of the main forks of the BittetToot 
has been killed. It is estimated that 130,000,000 feet B. M. of Douglas 
fir (red fir) has been destroyed, together with 5,500,000 of mixed Douglas ,. 
fit· and yellow pine, and 2,500,000 of yellow pine standing alone. This 
is the case in spite of the fact that yellow pine and Douglas fir are 
particularly adapted to resist fire by their thick and corky bark. 
Floods have begun to be felt on account of the destruction of the 
lodge-pole pine at high altitudes, and still greater loss from this cause 
is anticipated if the destruction is allowed to proceed. A commendable 
sentiment against fires exists in the valley. Immediately after the 
visit of the National Forest Commission in 1896, notices were pre-
partid by the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, offering a reward 
for the detection of infractions of the laws protecting timber on the 
public domain, and it was widely posted along trails and in the passes. 

WATER, EASTERN SLOPE. 

It has been noted that the destruction of parts of the forest has led 
to floods in the Bitterroot Valley, and that water for irrigation is 
needed, since nearly every part of the valley which the water can be 
made to reach will produce agricultural crops. The protection of the 
forests for this purpose i!:i distinctly necessary. 

MINING, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Mining has been prosecuted to any extent only south of the main 
forks of the Bitterroot River. Several hundred mining claims exist 
in tllat region, and 500 acres of coal lands have been discovered. The 
future development of these mineral resources is uncertain, but in any 
case the protection of the timber supplies which that development will 
require is important. It has already been mentioned that great quan
titiei1 of timber have been cut from this valley for the use of the Ana• 
conda Copper Mining Company. Provision should be made by which 
the production of this timber may be continued under Government 
supe.rvision, so as to reconcile the development of mines with the 
preservation of forests. Hitherto the regulations prescribed in the 
permits under which this timber has been cut have not, as a rule, been 
observed. 
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AGRICULTURE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

It has been ascertained that there are 1,495 acres of land, more or 
less accurately described as agricultural, in the reserve, 82 acres of 
which are under plow. Further development is not probable, since the 
climate is so unfavorable that even potatoes make an uncertain crop. 

GRAZING, EASTERN SLOPE. 

A little grazing has been practiced at moderate elevations in the 
open forest, and provision should be made to permit its continuance so 
far as the home stock of actual settlers is concerned. Open grassy 
stretches at high elevations should be protected against the grazing of 
cattle and especially of sheep. No demand of this kind has as yet 
been made upon them, and none should be encouraged or considered 
when made. 

WESTERN SLOPE. 

The western portion of the reserve lies on the long and gradual western 
slope of the Bitterroot Mountains, from a little north of the well-known 
Lolo trail to the Salmon River. It includes an exceedingly broken 
mountainous country plentifuJly watered, with occasional stretches 
dotted here and there by extensive meadows. The more precipitous 
portions lie along the main divide and in a very steep and rugged region 
about in the middle of the slope. Its canyons, cut by glaciers which 
have disappeared, are frequently almost impassable. In places of less 
abrupt but still very steep slopes it is exceedingly remarkable that the 
soil does not wash. Frequently altogether without a covering of any 
kind, it maintains itself upon sidehills with inclinations often of 45 
degrees, without a sign of gullying. The absence of torrential rains 
is probably a reason for this striking fact, and the nature of the rock 
is another. The latter is granite, except in the southern part, and the 
coarse and very porous soil which it produces is in general poor and 
little adapted for anything but the growth of trees. Its climate, moist 
in the upper portion and subalpine along parts of the western border, 
furnishes rainfall enough for the prosperity of forests. At present this 
region produces practically nothing except water for use beyond its own 
borders. 

THE FOREST, WESTERN SLOPE. 

The forest over portions of this western part of the reserve is exceed
mgly dense. It would be extremely rich throughout except for past 
tires. Its most wide]y distributed tree is the Douglas fir (red fir), which 
occurs in all but the loftiest situations. The most prolific areas of 
its forest are covered by a dense growth of the western cedar, which in 
places reaches a yield of more than 100,000 feet per acre B. M. Except 
for old trees of this latter species, the trees which compose these forests 
are usually sound. 

The Douglas fir is very widely distributed throughout this region, 
except at high altitudes. In mixture with the western yellow pine it 
occupies dry southern and western slopes in the higher portions and 
covers considerable areas lower down. Mixed with the lowland fir (white 
fir), Englemann spruce, and lodge-pole pine on barren ridges, and again 
with the spruce in wet situations at low altitudes, it shows its wonderful 
capacity to meet the most various conditions in its surroundings. It 
reaches here the following average measurements: Height, 100 feet; 
diameter, 2 feet; length of clear trunk, 40 feet. 
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The yellow pine is very plentiful ou the drier slopes, where it partially 
occupies the groundf often in mixture with the Douglas fir. Its repro
duction, on the who e, is rather slow. Toward the western line of the 
reserve crescent-shaped bodies of young growth occur iu such relation 
to the old trees that they are believed to occupy the ground protected 
from evaporation by the shade of the crown of the seed trees from which 
they spring. The average dimensions of the yellow pine in this region 
may be given as follows: Height, 80 feet; diamecer, 20 inches; length 
of clear trunk, 30 feet. 

The lodge-pole pine forms extensive forests in the less broken and 
lower regions about Elk Oity, and occupies with the alpine fir and 
the limber pine the crests and slopes of the higher ridges. With a 
·variety in the color of its bark raT1gi11g from black to white through 
various shades of red and orange, and a habit which changes from 
the tall, spiry, slender treeof rich bottom lands to the stumpy, spread
iug specimens of wind swept ridges, this tree reaches average meas
urements for ripe trees, in middle situations, somewhat as follows: 
Height, 90 feet; diameter, 1 foot; length of clear trunk, 30 feet. The 
larger part of the lodge pole pine now alive in this region is smaller 
because it is not yet mature. 

The western cedar occurs in dense forests of great richness on fertile 
bottom lands along the streams, and to some extent also, especially in the 
form of undergrowth, on the <'Omparatively dry slopes of steep ridges. 
Slow in growth, but with a fairly vigorous power of reproduction, this 
tree promises to be one of the most useful in the future history of these 
forests. Its average dimensions are as follows: Height, 125 feet; 
diameter, 4 feet; length of clear trunk, 30 feet. 

'l'he lowland fir (white fir) is widely distributed over the moister por
tions of this region, standing in bottom lands along the streams with 
the spruce and cedar,and high on the ridges with the spruce and Douglas 
fir. It bas as yet comparatively little commercial value even in less 
scantily peopled portions of its habitat, but it will eventually find its 
proper place in the markets of the West. It is exceedingly sensitive to 
fire in youth and middle age, but with its rapid growtli and good powers 
of reproduction it repairs more speedily than most of its associates thti 
damage from this source. Its average dimensions may be given as 
follows: Height, 125 feet; diameter, 3 feet; length of clear trunk, 40 
feet. . 

Englemann spruce occurs chiefly in moist land near streams and on 
the high tops of ridges. Its reproduction is good. Occasionally it is 
found in dense bodies of fine trees, but in general its dimensions may 
be given as follows: Height, 100 feet; diameter, 20 inches; length of 
clear trunk, 20 feet. 

FIRE, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Few regions in the United States have suffered more severely than 
the western half of the Bitterroot }fountains. Fires have been run
ning over this portion of the reserve for centuries past, and their effects 
are plainly visible in stretches of grass land denuded of trees but still 
dotted with the rotting stubs of former occupants. So far as I am ac
quainted with this region, brushy slopes cleared of trees bJ fire occupy 
at least as great an area as the existing forests while in the ooutheast 
anJ south central portions fires have determined the character of by far 
the greater pitrt of the whole area. The heavy mass of vegetable debris 
on the ground, where the forest is dense, makes fires in these places 
e-l!Ceedingly hard to extinguish. In many cases to light a camp fire is 
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almost inevitably to set fire to the forest. Prospectors are undoubtedly 
responsible for much of the damage from this cause, but the greater fires 
date from before the period of their arrival. The Indian trails which 
cross these regions are marked by widespread burns on either hand, 
and the old date of the damage leaves no doubt as to where the respon• 
sibility should lie. It is said that lightning is responsible for a, few fires, 
and there is good reason to believe that it is so. 

MINING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Mining on the W(lStern slope of the Bitterroot Reserve is so far 
wholly restricted to the prospecting stage, and few finds of importance 
have been made, except near Elk <Jity. Placer mining has been fol. 
lowed in that vicinity to some extent, but most of the available ground 
has been worked out and the region is being abandoned. Near Shoup, 
a mining settlement of perhaps a dozen cabins 011 the Salmon River, a 
little mining is carried on, but so far without conspicuous result. The 
known mineral belt lies wholly to the south of the Nez Perce Pass. 

AGRICtJ'LTURE, WESTERN SLOPE. 

There are no agricultural possibilities of any consequences, and no 
special provisions are required in this direction. 

GRAZING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

The grassy tracts near the summit of the divide in the southeastern 
portion of the western slope would fnrnish pasture for considerable 
numbers of domestic animals if they were more accessible. As it is, 
the difficulty of reaching them and the urgent need for the reforesta
tion of these denuded mountains make it unwise to encourage their use 
for other than forest purposes. So far as I am informed no domestic 
animals are at present pastured upon them. In the vicinity of Elk 
City rich alluvial meadows of considerable extent have been occupied 
by individuals or companies for stock raising, and provisions should be 
made to continue their use in this direction. 

FOREST MA.NA.GE ENT. 

A very. careful study of the forests on the eastern slope of the Bitter
root Reserve should be undertaken without delay. While the greater 
p1art of the timber land available for the supply of the Anaconda Cop
per Mining Company lies outside of the borders of the reserve, it is 
evident that a demand upon the forests of the reserve will shortly be 
made to supply deficiencies created by cutting Plsewhne. Before that 
time arrives a thorough knowledge of the sylvicultural conditions which 
determine the reproduction of the yellow pine and Douglas fir should 
be obtained, and a careful working plan should be drawn up to govern 
the cutting of these trees. This matter is of very great importance. 
Here and in the Black Hills Reserve great mining corporations come 
directly in contact with forest reserves, and the adjustment between 
them involves many delicate questions. It is strongly recommended 
that a further study of the eastern slope of the Bitterroot Reserve be 
undertaken without delay. 

The timber cut on the western slope of the reserve, and not used in 
its immediate neighborhood for the rlevelopment of the region, must 
:find its only possible outlet to the we::st, where it will come into compe-
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tition with the prodncts of richer and more accessib]e forest regions. 
In addition, many of the streams, the only possible means of transpor
tation, are too rongh to.be easily driven. For the present, therefore, 
the development of these forests in a commercial way is out of the 
question. Provision is required for coutrolling the limited use made 
of their timber by ranchers in the immediate neighborhood; but other
wise, the task of forest management here resolves itself for tho imme
diate future into protection against fire, the constrnction of trails, 
chiefly to that end, and the study and mapping of the forest. 

FOl!tEST FORCE. 

It has already been recommended that one forest ranger be stationed 
at Missoula and that he should exercise a limited supervision over the 
Flathead and Lewis and Clark reserves, while devoting tbe greater 
part of his attention to the eastern slope of the Bitterroot Uese1·ve. 
Forest guards under his directiou sl1ould be stationed at or near Ovando 
and Columbia Falls for the li'lathead and Lewis and Clark and at 
Hamilton and Darby for the Bitterroot. Twenty fire watchers should 
be assigned to the eastern slope. For the present it is recommended 
that no men be assigned to the western slope. In time guards should 
be stationed at or near Elk City, Shoup, Indian Post-Office, on the Lolo 
trail, and other commanding points. 

BOUNDARIES. 

The present eastern boundary line of the reserve was intended to 
inclose the whole of the precipitous mountain slopes which follow the 
western edge of the Bitterroot Valley. The correction here recom
mended is intended to bring this condition about. The available 
information regarding the western slope is not sufficiently definite to 
afford a basis for the recommendation of new boundaries for that part 
of the reserve, if such are required. The eastern boundary proposed 
is as follows: 

Commencing a.t the iutersection of the line between ranges 19 and 20 
west, principal meridian, Montana, with the State line between Mon• 
tana. and Idaho; thence northerly along said range line to the base 
line; thence westerly along said base line to the southeast corner of 
township 1 north, range 20 west; thence northerly along the surveyed 
and unsurveyed range line to the northeast corner of said township; 
thence westerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed township line 
between townships 1 and 2 north to the point for the southeast corner 
of township 2 north, range 21 west; thence northerly along the sur
veyed a.nd nnsurveyed range line to the point for the southeast corner 
of section 24 in township 2 north, rauge 21 west; thence westerly along 
the surveyed and unsurveyed south section lines for sections 23 and 24, 
in said township to the point for the southeast corner of section 22 in 
said township; thence northerly along tho surveyed and unsurveyed 
east lines of sections 22, 15, 10, and 3 in said township to the point for 
the southeast corner of section 34 in township 3 north, rauge 21 west; 
thence westerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed towns11ip line 
between townships 2 and 3 north, range 21 west, to the point for the 
southeast oorner of section 32 in township 3 north, range 21 west; 
thence northerly along the surveyed and unsurveyetl east section lines · 
of sections 32, 29, 201 17, 8, and 5 in townships 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 north, 
range 21 west, to the point for the southeast corner of section 32 in 
township 8 north, range 21 west; thence easterly along the surveye;ld 
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and unsurveyed township line between townships 7 and 8 north, range 
21 west, to the point for the southeast corner of section 33 in township 
8 north, range 21 west; thence northerly along the surveyed and nnsnr· 
veyed east section lines of sections 33, 28, 21, 16, 9, and 4 in townships 
8, 9, and 10 north, range 21 west, to the point for the northeast corner 
of section 4 in township 10 north, range 21 west; thence westerly along 
the surveyed and unsnrveyed township line between townships 10 and 
11 north, range 21 west, to the point for the northeast corner of town
ship 10 north, range 22 west, at which point the line joius the one estab
lished as the northern boundary of the Bitterroot Forest Reserve by 
proclamation of .February 22, 1897, with which line it is thenceforth 
continuous. 

BLACK HILLS FOREST RESERVE, 

81':lfllfART. 

Situation: Western South Dakota. 
Area within present lines ..•..•••••.••...•.••..•....••.••••••.•.•.•••••• 

Adverse holdings, very large but not known. 
Exclusion!! proposed, approximate .••..•.••.•..••....•..•••••...••••• 
Inclu.;ions proposed, approxinmte .•..••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••• 

.Area within proposed Imes, approximate •••.•.•••••..•.••••••••••..••••• 
Increase, approximate ........•••••••.•.••••••.•••....••••••••..•.•• 

Present lines: 
Area of forest land ..••••••••••.•..••.••....••••.•••••..••••••.•..... 
Area marke(l by fire .•••••...•.••..•••••••••••••.•••••••..••••••••.• 
Area badly burned ....•.•••.•..•..•.••••.•••.•.••••••••.••••.••••••• 

Proposed lines : 
Area of forest land ....•••.••••.......••••......•.••••••.•..••••••••• 
Area marked by fire .•.•...•.••.....•..•••••..••... : ••........•.••.. 
Area badly burned ••.•....•..•••.•.••.••.••••..•.•••••...•....•••..• 

AON&. 
967,680 

202,880 
535,040 

1,299,840 
332,160 

Per ceut of 
total area. 

(f) 85 
(f) 85 
{'I) 25 

(f) 95 
,, ) 85 
(f) 26 

Force recommended: Two rangen1, 5 forest girn,rds, 60 tire watchers. 
Sources ofinformation: Report and statement of H. S. Graves, Special FieldABSistant, 

United States Geological Survey. Personal examination, October 22 to November 
4, 1897. 

An undulating elevated region, well adapted to the growth of trees 
Fire has determined the condition of thC1 forest over nearly the whole area, 
The water supply for mining and irrigation is important. 
Mining is the principal industry of the region, and means must be provided for its 

continuance. 
Agriculture is important, and agricultural land should be opened to entry. 
Grazing is not largely practiced and does no harm to the forest. 
The immediate commercial development of these forests is imperative if the reserve 

is to be maintained. Special attention is directed to the recommendation on page 42. 

The Black Hills Forest Heserve occupies the southern portion of the 
elevated region of the same name in the western part of South Dakota. 
Its boundaries include an area of 967,080 acres, of which an unknown 
but very conside1'able part has passed into private hands under patents 
as lode or placer claims. The Black Hills themselves ha,·e a length 
from north to south of 120 miles and a breadth from east to west of 40 
miles. Since the lines of the reserve should be extended to cover nearly 
the whole area of the Black Hills, both in South Dakota and in Wyo
ming, the descriptions which here follow have been made to apply to the 
latter. 

The topography of the Black Hills consists essentially of a rim of 
limestone rock surrounding an inner region of schists and slates, with 
granite at the surface in the center. With the exception of the cliffs 
and canyons of the limestone and a rugged area in the granite, the 
outlines of the country are rounded, The soil is rich and the climate 
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fairly adapted to agriculture. The trade relations of the Black Hills 
have so far depended almost entirely on mining and its related indus
tries. Agriculture has been supported by a demand created by the 
mines, and the extensive forest destruction which has taken place has 
had for the most part the same general cause. 

THE FOREST. 

The forest of the Black Hills, except in the northwest portion, is 
rather open. There is commonly some grass under the trees. The 
principal and almost the only tree of commercial importance is the 
western yellow pine. In the eastern part of the llills there is ,some 
white spruce, and burned areas have been extensively occupied by the 
quaking aspen. '.Che forest is broken and irregular, with a very large 
per cent of unsound and misshaped trees. ln some cases, as the r.esult 
of fires, nearly every tree on a considerable tract is unsound. Fifty per 
cent of defective timber is not uncommon. The amount of standing 
timber per acre, almost t};lroughout the forest, has been greatly reduced 
by the long prevalence of forest fires. The dead standing timber 
throughout the hills is estimated at from 3 to 4 per cent of the whole 
forest. 

The yellow pine here reaches average dimensions as follows: Hei-ght, 
70 feet; diameter, 18 inches; length of clear trunk, 35 foot. It occurs 
in the Black Hills without regard to the character of the soil. In 
nearly all cases the timber, reduced by successive fires, is by no means 
up to the .standard which the soil is capable of producing. 

There are three classes of old trees which differ in development and character. 
The first class ill found on rich soil and in protected situations. The trees average 
about 20 inches in diameter and have a maximum size of 3 feet. This timber reaches 
a height of 100, but is on the average not over 80 feet high, and the stems are straifht 
and clear of limbs for 80 to 50 feet. Such timber is grown in crowded stands. For
est of this character is found, in places, on the divide west of Spearfish Canyon, on 
South Box Elder, at the head of Spring Creek, on Soldier, Cold Springs, and Sand 
creeks, and elsewhere in small amounts. It has a yield of 4,000 to 8,000 board feet 
per acre, on Ml average. , 

The second class of original timber is that which covers the greater portion of 
the Black Hills. It bas about the same development in diameter, but is not as ta.U 
as class 1. It averages about 65 .to 70 feet in height and has a clear length of 25 to 
40 feet. The forest has not grown as dense as that. above desoribed. This kind of 
forest is found in situations more exposed to external {langers and has been more 
subject to injury by forest fires than class 1. The forests about Custer and Hill City 
are representations of this class of timber. 

The third class of timber is found on ridges and steep slopes, and is both smaller 
and aborter than the first two classes. 'l'he average diameter is about 14 to 17 inches 
and the height not over 60 feet. (From the report of Mr. Graves.) 

Large area.a of second growth occur throughout the Hills, with an 
average density probably uot far from seven-tenths of the normal, while 
that of the original growth is usually five tellths or less. . 

The average yield of the original forest is less than 4,000 feet per acre. 
A careful summary of the standing timber in the different watersheds 
leads to the following result: Area of stauding timber, 2,050 square 
miles; area already cut, 405 square miles; standing merchantable tim
ber in board feet, 1,Ho,ouo,000; fuel and small wood, 13,150;000 cords. 

Careful counting of annual rings by the special field assista.nt assigned 
to this reserve, 1\Ir. H. S. Graves, indicates that, in general, lumber 
trees with au average diameter of 17 inches on the stump can not be 
produced under one hundred and fifty years, nor mine timbers in less 
than eighty or one hundred years. 1.'be greater part of the yonng 
growth now standing in the Black Hills is of two ages-40 to 50 years 
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and 80 to 100 years old; and the time which mus_t elapse before what 
is now too small can be used in mines or for sawing is easily calculated. 

Cutting began i11 the Ill:tck Hills about twenty years ago, and has 
increased rapidly since the ad vent of the railroad. There are forty-two 
sawmills in South Dakota and seven in Wyoming, within the bound· 
aries of the hills. These mills are usually small, with a capacity of 
from 8,000 to 10,000 feet per day, but their total outpnt of sawed lum
ber is not believed to exceed 20,000,000 feet per annum. The merchant
able limit for saw logs is now about 14 inches on the stump, and 10 
inches at the small end of the log. The trees will yield, on the aver• 
age, one and one-half logs apiece. The cuttiug for these mills is waste
ful in the extreme. Quantities of logs have been left on the grouncl to 
rot, and on the average not over 50 per cent of each tree is taken. So 
far as could be discovered none of the sawmill men attempt to follow 
the regulations prescribed by tbe Department. This neglect is to some 
extent forced upon them by the competition of other mill men, and it 
has been invited by the fact that the iuterrupted and consequently 
inefficient supervision of the General Land, Office have been wholly 
unable to secure compliance with the law. Sofa.r as known the Home
stak~ }_1ining Company is the only concern which makes a definite 
attempt to carry out the regulations of the Department concerning 
cuttmg. 

Considerable quantities of htmber have been illegally shipped out
side the State, chiefly to Omaha, and other points in Nebraska. Great 
numbers of young and growing trees, which would soon produce mine 
timber or saw logs if protected, are tJeiug cut for fuel in the northern 
hills, while not less than 30,000 cords per annum, wasted in lumbering 
in the southePn hills, lie rotting in the woods. Means should be taken 
to bring together supply and demand. The high freight rate on cord 
wood is one of the principal obstacles. 

In addition to the 20,000,000 feet of lumber manufactured in the 
Black Hills, the consumption of mining timber is estimated at 4,500,000 
linear feet, of which the Homestake Company uses 1,750,000 feet. The 
mining timbers included in this statement are classified under two 
general heads, 11-inch flats, which must show a thickness of 11 inches 
when hewed fl.at on two sides, and 6-inch flats, of which the Homestake 
Company uses about 1,000,000 linear feet. Smaller timbers, called 3-
inch flats, are extensively used in prospect holes, and to some degree in 
the larger mines. It is estimated that 25,000 cords of wood are used 
for fuel in various mines throughout the hills. 

The reproduction of the yellow pine in the Black HiUs is unequaled 
in my experience by the same tree in any other locality. It is most 
successful on north slopes and moist ground, and where the soil is 
exposed but not impoverished. Where a sufficient number of trees 
are left in such conditions over comparatively small open patches, it is 
as good as that of the lodge-pole pine, the tree of the United States 
most prolific in young growth. On larger cleariugs, where seed trees 
are scarce or wanting, reproduction is poor. The present method of 
cutting is admirably calculated to bring this result about, for its ten
dency is to remove all the old trees that are not unsound, and so hinder 
the seeding up of the devastated areas. It is often said that the forest 
is reproducing itself on the cut-over lands. In itB just sense this is not 
correct. Scattered young trees of yellow pine are indeed coming up, 
but they are full of limbR and stand f,ir apart, and their product will 
be coarse, knotty material, instead of the clear lumber and mine tim
bers furnished by the original crop. Right methods of cutting, which 
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will seeure the right kind of reproduction, are simple, and may easily 
be introduced. 

The yellow pine has many enemies, but stands wind well. Compara
tively few trees are uprooted, except through the giving way of the 
rocks encircled by their roots, while specimens broken off on account of 
rot originating in fire scars are frequent. Damage by lightning is com
mon throughout the hills, and serious injury is being done by insects. 
Perhaps 3,000 acres of yellow pine have been killed in this way, usually 
at rather high elevations in the limestone. .A.n insignificant amount of 
damage is being done by smoke in the vicinity of the mills around Dead
wood. Such injury oon not be preveutetl, nor is it of consequence. 

FIRl!l. 

Practically the who1e area of the Black Hills bears more or less recent 
marks of fire. An examination of the older trees allows the reconstruc
tion of the history of forest fires during the last one hundred and fifty 
years. The oldest fire of which record has thus been preserved passed 
through the hills between 1730 and 1740. The next, a very extensive 
one, occnrred from 1790 to 1800. Indian tradition assigns to the year 
1842 a very wide spread fire, from which dates the young growth now 
about 50 years old in the northern hill1A and 40 years old in the south. 
About twenty-five years ago a fire is said to have been started by 
soldiers during a campaign. In 1881 fire burned from Preacher Springs 
to Deadwood. Of more recent fires, those of 1893 were the most severe. 
It results from this long succession of fires that the forest exhibits its 

, real character but rarely. Almost throughout the hills the latter is 
distorted by the eflect of the burning, and only here and there does the 
capacity of the yellow pine for tlle rapid production of timber in the 
Black Hills make itself folly evident. 

Among the causes of forest fires, lightning and malice are both uncom
mon. There is no record that prospecting has caused any fires, unless 
prospectors are grouped with campers, who are responsible for very 
many. Railroads, the habit of burning brush, and the sawmills have 
each been the source of severe burning. It is plain that no measures 
short of the establishmeut of a permanent, forest force will suffice to 
check this evil. 

Where the fires are not sufficiently severe to destroy the standing 
timber their action often results in a fire scar at the base of the tree, 
and in consequent unsoundness, which may at times affect 75 or even 
100 per oont of the whole growing stock. Another serious injury is 
the destruction of young growth. Tl1e forest is thus kept open, with 
the result of short trunks ~md poor timber in the trees which reach 
merchantable size. Elsewhere the pine is replaced by aspen or white 
birch or grass through the operation of repeated fires to the action of 
which the larger parks and openings throughout the hills are wholly due. 

The Homestake Company has of late shown an admirable spirit with 
relation to fires, and has spent considerable sums in attempting to 
ex.tinguish them. Elsewhere in the lli11s the desire to have fires checked 
is very strongt but as a rule it does not lead to active measures on the 
part of the innabitants. Even when such measures a.re taken, in the 
face of immediate danger to private property, they are apt to fail of 
their full result through a tendency to abandon the scene of the fire as 
soon as the latter is apparently, but not actually, extinguished. It is 
true, however, that any attempt of the Government to cope with this 
evil will meet with the hearty approval and support of the ranchers 
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and miners throughout the hills. One of the :first steps taken toward 
checking the :fires should be the enforcement of the existing regulations 
against leaving tops in the woods after lumbering. 

The white spmce, the only lnmbel' tree other than the yellow pine, 
occurs chiefly in the northwestern hills above an altitude of 4,500 feet. 
It reproduces itself in dense groups after tire, to injury from which it is 
extremely sensitive. It reaches averag·e dimensions as follows: Height, 
75 feet; diameter, 15 inches; length of clear trunk, none. This tree is 
estimated to occupy altogether about 15,000 acres. 

Other trees are the aspen (conspicuous on many burns), the burr oak, 
an elm, and a small ash. 

WATER, 

Irrigation is little practiced within the hills, but the water of Spear
fish, Stockade, Beaver, and Sand creeks, among others, is taken out at 
the edge of the hills for this 1,urpose. \Vithin the hills the chilif indus
trial use of water is for milling, and for this purpose it is already 
scarce. 

For a reason not yet thoroughl,v established, the past few seasons 
have shO\vn a progressive drought in this region, so that considerable 
numbers of ranclies, especially in the southwestern portion of the.him,, 
have been abandoned for lack of water. This 1esult is locally attrib
uted to the destruction of the forests, but the data necessary to a 
conclusion are not yet at hand. 

Mining is the chief industry of the Black Hills, upon which the pros
perity of the whole community may be said to depend. It is largely 
concentrated near the cities of Lead and Deadwood, in tlie northern 
part of the hills; near Keystone, in the central .hills, and it exists in 
many localities scattered throughout the eastern portion. There has 
been little mineral development in the west and south. Without min• 
ing few of the industries of the Hlack Hilts would survive, except illegal 
cutting of timber for export from the State; and it is manifest that 
whatever measures of forest management may be undertaken must pro
vide for a continuance of mining. 

AGRICULTURE, 

In the schist and slate regions agricultural lands occur only near 
streams, except where the contours of the country are extremely mild. 
The soil is very productive. In the limestone region the higher ground 
is more particularly adapted for agl'icultural use, especially about the 
head waters of streams. 'l'here is some good land still bearing trees, 
but, as a rule, the agricultural land throughout the hills is open. The 
products are hay, oats, and vegetables, with some corn and wheat. 
There is a good market, chietl;r in the mining communities, to which 
the products of the Black Hills ranches are essential. There are, alto
gether, from 450 to 460 of such muches, located for the m01,,t part ou 
placer claims of 20 acres each. A ranch of 160 acres thus consists of 
eight placer claims, taken up by eight num, and deeded over, by previous 
agreement, to one of the number. The procedure recommended on 
page 47, in Part II, of this report for allowing agricultural lauds to be 
entered is of the first necessity in this reserve. In the case of land 
already settled upon, title should be given to the present occupant by 
means of .the usual precedence accorded after surveys in view of actual 
occupancy. 
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GRAZING. 

Considerable areas of grazing land exist, especially in the southern 
hil18. , It is estimated that 5,000 head of cattle and horses are pastured, 
with little or no injury to the forest. Practically all grazing land is the 
rnsult of fire; and the process by which a forest is converted into open 
prairie is visible in its various stages almost throughout the hills. 
Unless grazing should lead to the setting of fires for the purpose of 
improving or extending range or pasture land, the l)asturage of cattle 
and horses should be allowed under suitable restrictions. Sheep should 
be rigorously excluded. 

FOREST FORCE 

It has already been recommended, on page 46 of Part II of this report, 
that 1 forest ranger lie stationed at Deadwood and another at Custer, 
with 5 forest guards at Dead wood, Rochford, Ouster, Sheridan, and Bear 
Gulch. Sixty fire watchers at looal points complete the force recom
mended. 

The Black Hills afford a better opportunity than any other forest 
re8erve for the immediate application of forest management. Mining 
assures a constant demant1 for timber. Either this demand must be 
met, and that without delay, or the reserve will be reduced in area to 
an extent which may force its abandonment. To illustrate: Very large 
blocks of mineral lode claims are being located in tile best timbered 
portions of the hills. These <,;!aims are fraudulent, and a.re made solely 
for the·sake of tlie timber. Th PSe facts are perfectly well known through
out the hills, and it is generally asserted, and wit,h grea,t particularity, 
that these fraudulent claims a1e being located for or by the Homestake 
Oompany, and this contention is supported by the fact that no other 
party is in position to lumbm· most of them advant.ageonsly. The 
Homestake bas alread~ surveyed a railroad line to one body of these 
claims in the northeast portion of the hills. The evident inteHtion is 
to cut off the timber and then ab:u1don the cla,ims; but if a decision of 
the Commission(•r of the General Land Office forbidding the use of tim• 
ter except in co1rnection with the particular claim upon which it is cut 
should be enforced, these claims will be }latented, and the great areas 
they cover will be lost to the reserve. There is but one way out, and 
that lies in the line of immediate action. 

I am informed that the unexpended balance of the appropriation 
nn<ler which the special forest agents and supervisors are appointed 
will be snffieient to continue the present force during the rcrnain,Ier of 
this fis<:al year. I recommend that in place of the supervision, neces
saiily desultory and ineffectual, now exercised by a few men over the 
great area of the reserves in Washington, Oregon, California, and 
Arizona, a forest service composed exclusively of trained men be organ
ized at once to take charge of the Black Hills Reserve. The ad vantages 
of this course are evident aurl undeniable. An actual example of 
fores:t management will be afforded. The beginning of the sale of 
Government timber will be made. Public opinion iu one of the reserves 
where it was most strongly antagonh;tic will be secnred to the reserva
tion policy, and an opportunity will be provided to test the advantages 
of scientific and conservative forestry. It is confidently believed that 
the whole expense of the force recommended for the Black Bills may 
be paid, almost from the beginning, by the sale of timber. This recom
menflation is made only with the distinct proviso that trained men 
of active habits, familiar not only with Western conditions, but with 
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forestry as well, are oontemplate{l in ma,king it. The transfer of the 
present force of special agents and supervisors would altogether fail to 
meet these conditions. It is not believed that Government forest man
agement in the Black Hills under such a transfer could be anything 
but a failure. 

FOREST :lfANAGEMENT. 

The immediate advantages offered by the Black Hills for the inau
guration of Government forest management are many and important. 
There is a good market for products of all grades. The reproduction 
of the forests is admirable under good conditions. The various age 
classes of trees are an present, which is the first condition for a con
tinuous yield. Transportation by rail is well developed, and there are 
good roads in plenty as compared with other reserves, and public opin
ion throughout the hills is strongly in favor of the protection and man
agement of the forests by the Government. Sawmill men, for example, 
assert that they would prefpr to pay a stumpage rate of $1 per 1,000 
feet, iu place of the present rate of 25 cents from mineral claims and 
notl1ing at all from Government land, for the sake of security against 
prosecution and definite posseesion of the timber. It not infrequently 
happens at present that timber is cut by sawmill men merely to get it 
away from others, even when they do not need it themselves. 

The system of management recommended rests on these principal 
conditions: 

1. A definite working plan must be prepared, approved, and adhered to. 
2. No trees may be selected for cutting except in accordance with 

this plan. 
3. No trees may be cut except when designated for cutting by a forest 

officer. 
Other e.~sential conditions of good management are provided l>y law. 
The silvicultural system adopted should be. a form of cutUng on 

rest,ricted areas, combined with improvement cutting, and should be 
based on a stump diameter of not Jess than 12 inches. Under such a 
system properly enforced, the local demand for lumber, mine tirn!Jer, 
and supplies for settlers may be met with safety to the forest, and an 
assured yield in the future will replace the present distant but not 
doubtful prospect of an approaching scarcity of timber. 

Reference is made to the admirable and exhaustive report of 1''.Ir. 
Graves for further particulars concerning the forests of the Black Hills 
and th~ir management. 

PUBLIC SF,NTIMENT. 

Public sentiment throughout the B1ack Hills is ready to welcome 
active steps by the Govemment looking to the prevention of fire aud 
for the sale of timber in larger amounts than are provided for by the 
rights accorded to Sflttlers and mi11ers under the law. Similar opinions 
were freely expressed at length and in detl:l,il by men in control of some 
of the largest mining plants in the Hills. The conclusion is plain. 
Ji'ailure on the part of tho Government to take advantage of this favor
able state of the public mind will mean the loss of an unparalleled 
opportunity, and, very probably, the ultimate loss of the reserve as well. 
The necessary appropriation is now available, suitable meu can be 
found, and there does not appear to be any reason why the hope and 
expectation of intelligent men throughout the Black Hills should not 
be met without delay. 
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BOUNDARIES. 

I have to recommend the extension of this reserve to include the 
whole wooded area of the Black Hills. If the recommendations previ
ously made in this report are adopted, any objections to an. extension of 
the boundaries may easily be overcome by the wide distribution of brief 
notices stating the rights and privileges of settlers, miners, and others 
in the reserve. Thes~ notices should be in every post-office, both here 
and in the whole region affected by the reservation policy. 

The area within the proposed. lines is stated in the summary. These 
lines are as follows: 

Beginnirrg at the southeast corner of township 1 north, range 6 east, 
Black Hills meridian; thence north 4 miles to the northeast corner of 
section 13 of said township; thence west 1 mile to the northwest corner 
of said section; thence north 2 miles to the nort],ieast corner of section 
2, township 1 north, range 6 east; thence east 1 mile along the town
ship line to the'northeast corner of section 3 of said township; thence 
north 3 miles to the northeast corner of section 22 of township 2 north, 
range 6 east; thence west 2 miles to the southeast corner of section 17 
of said township; tl1ence north 1 mile to the northeast corner of said 
section; thence west 1 mile to the northwest corner of saitl section; 
thence north 3 miles to,tbe north,east corner of section 31, township 3 
north, range 6 east; thence east 4 miles to the northeast corner of sec
tion 35 of said township; thence north 2 miles to the northeast corner 
of section 23 of said township; thence west 1 mile to the north west oorner 
of said section; thence north 1 mile to the northeast corner of section 
15 of said township; thence west 1 mile to the northwest corner of 
said sectioi1; thence north 1 mile to the northea~t corner of section 9 
of said township; thence west 1 mile to the northwest corner of said 
section ; thence north 4 miles to the northeast corner of section 20, 
township 4 north, range 6 east; thence west 1 mile to the northwest 
corner of said section; thence north 2 miles to the northeast corner of 
section 7 of said township; thence west 1 mile to the northwest corner 
of said section; thence north 2 miles to the northeast corner of sec
tion 36, township 5 north, range 5 east; thence west I mile to the north
west corner of said section; thence north 1 mile to the northeast corner 
of section 26 of said township; thence west 2 miles to tbe southeast 
corner of section 21 of said township; thence north 1 mile to the north
east corner of said section; thence west 3 miles to the southeast corner 
of section 13, township 5 north, range 4 east; thence north l mile to 
the northeast corner of said section; thence west 1 mile to the north
west corner of said section; thence north 2 miles to the northeast cor
Her of section 2 of said township; thence west 3 miles to the northwest 
corner of section 4 of said township; thence south 1 mile to the south
west corner of said section; thence west 3 miles to the southeast corner 
of section 2, township 5 north, range 3 east; thence west 6 miles to the 
southeast corner of section 35, township 6 north, range 2 east; thence 
Horth 2 miles to the northeast corner of section 20 of said township; 
thence west 5 miles to the soutl1east corner of section 24, township 6 
north, range 1 east; thence north 1 mile to the northeast corner of said 
section; thence west 6 miles to the northeast corner of section 24, town
ship 6 north, range 1 west; thence south 1 mile to the southeast corner 
of said section; thence west 6 miles to the northwest corner of section 
30 of said township; thence south 4 miles to the northeast corner of 
section 13, township 5 north, ra11ge 2 west; the::ce west l mile to the 
northwest corner of said sention; thence south 6 miles to the nortlwast 
comer of section 14, township 4 north, range 2 west; thence west 1 mile 
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to the northwest corner of said seetion; thence south 1 mile to the 
south west corner of said section; thence west 5 miles to the northwest 
corner of section 24, township 4 north, range 3 west; thence south 3 
miles to the southwest corner of section 36 of said township; thence 
east 2 miles to the northeast corner of section 6, township 3 north, 
range 2 west; thence south 1 mile to the southwest corner of said sec
tion; thence east 2 miles to the northeast corner of section 9 of said 
township; thence south 4 miles to the northwest corner of section 34 of 
said township; thence east 1 mile to the northeast corner of said sec
tion; thence south 1 mile to the southeast corner of said section; 
thence east 1 mile to the northeast corner of section 2, township 2 
north, range 2 west; thence south 2 miles to the southwest comer 
of section 12 of .said townsbip; thence east 1 miJe to the southeast 
corner of said section; thence south 1 mile to the northwest corner of 
section 19, township 2 north, range 1 west; thence east 1 mile to the 
northeast corner of said section; thence south 1 mile to the southeast 
corner of said section; thence east 4 miles to the northeast corner of 
section 26 of said. township; thence south 23 miles to the southwest 
corner of section 13, township 3 sonth, range 1 west; thence ea;;t 4 
miles to the southeast corner of section 16, township 3 south, range t 
east; thence south 3 miles to the southwest corner of section 3i of said 
township; thence east 3 miles to the southeast, corner of section 30 of 
said township; thence south 5 miles to the southwest corner of section 
30, township 4 south, range 2 east; thence east 4 miles to the northeast 
corner of section 34 of said township; thence :,;outh 3 miles to the 
southwest corner of section 11, township 5 south, range 2 east; thence 
east 8 miles to the northwest corner of section 18, township 5 south, 
range 4 east; thence south 4 miles to the southwest corner of said town
ship; thence east 12 miles to the southwest corner of township 5 south, 
range 6 east; thence north 6 Llliles to the northwest corner of said 
township; thence east 3 miles to the northeast corner of section 4 of 
said township; thence north 4 miles to to the southwest corner of sec
tion IO, township 4 south, r,mge 6 east; thence east 2 miles to the 
southeast corner of section 11 of said township; thence north 20 miles 
to the northwest corner of section 1, township l south, range 6 east; 
thence east 1 mile to the place of beginning. 

Excluded from this area is the following interior area thus described: 
Beginning at the southeast corner of township 5 north, range 3 east, 

Black Hills meridian; thence north 3 miles to the northeast corner of 
section 2.i of said township; thence west 6 miles to the northwest cor
ner of section 19 of said township; the1.1ce south 2 miles to the south
west corner of section 30 of said township; thence west 1 mile to the 
northwest corner of section 36, township 5 north, range 2 east; thence 
south 4 miles to the southwest corner of section 13, township 4 north, 
range 2 east; thence east 5 miles to the southeast corner of section 15, 
township 4 north, range 3 east; thence north 2 miles to the southwest 
corner of section 2 of said township; thence east 1 mile to the south
east corner of said section; thence north 1 mile to the northeast corner 
of said section; thence east 1 mile to the place of beginning. 
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0.&.SCADE RANGE FOREST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Situation : Western Oregon. .A.CN>a. 
Area wi thi:n p:resen t lines . • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • •• • 4:, 492, 800 

Ad verse holdings, railroad land • •• . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 461, 920 

Area of forest land .••••••.•••••.••••.••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••. 
Are& marked by lire .•••••••••••...•.•••..•••..••••.••••.•••••••••••. 
Area badly burned ......................... ~ ••••.••••.•••••••••••••• 

Peroentol 
total area. 

(f) 95 
{f) 75 
( f) 20 

Revised lines can not be recommended without further study and a map. 
Force recommended: Two rangers, 5 forest guarcls, and 30 tire wntchers. 
Sources of information: Report of F. V'. Coville, botanist of the Depai,tment of Agri

culture. Report of Henry S. Graves to G. Pinchot. Personal examination, August 
'II to September 1, 1896. 

A rugged mountainous region, densely timbered on the western slope, with much 
open land cleared by fire, and suitable for grazing. 

Fire has done, and is still doing, very serious injury. 
Irrigation is but little practieeil on ei the, ~lope. 
Mining has little present or prospective importance. 
Agriculture can attain little development within the reserve. 
TI1e grazing of sheep should be permitted tentatively and under careful restrictions. 
The commercial development of this reserve is not demanded for the present. 

The Cascade Range Forest Reserve occupies a narrow and irregular 
strip along the crest and on both slopes of the Cascade Mountains in 
western Oregon, and extends from Hear the Columbia River to within 
about 20 miles of the Oalifor11ia line. Adjoining it on the north and 
west is the Bull Run timber land reserve, which, for the purposes of this 
description, may be considered as forming part of its larger neighbor. 
The Cascade Range Forest Reserve has an area of 4,492,800 acres, and 
includes 4Gl,920 acres of railroad land, of which 34,560 acres are now 
in litigation. The Bull Run timber laud reserve, with an area ofl42,080 
acres, includes 24,160 acres claimed as raffroad land, but as to which a 
suit is now pending. The eastern slope of the Cascade Range is com• 
paratively dry, and the forest is generally open enough to furnish pas
turage, while the forest on the western slope is exceediugly dense and 
affords grazing only in tlie 1rnmerous areas which have been burned. 
The trade relations of the reserve have, so far, been· restricted to the 
cutting of small amounts of timber on the western slope and to supply
ing settlers and ranchers outside of the reserve from the forests of yel• 
low and lodge pole pine east of the summit. It will be convenient to 
describe the two slopes separately. 

THE FOREST, EASTERN SLOPE. 

The forest on the eastern slope is open and grassy in its lower part, 
dense and composed of smaller trees higher up, and interrupted through
out by burned areas, often of great size, on many of which grass has 
entirely replaeed the forest. The principal trees are yellow pine and 
Dougllls fir (red fir) in the lower portions, and lodge pole pine and low
land fir (white fir) at higher elevations. Occasionally the latter tree 
]lred:ominates in a mixed forest of Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, larch, 
hemlock, and mountain white pine (Silver piue). The Douglas fir is 
here a tall tree with a long, clear trunk. In the open its reproduction 
is vigorous, but less so under cover. It is of much smaller size here 
than on the western slope. The yellow pine forms the bulk of the 
forest at moderate elevations. Below 4,000 feet its reproduction is gen-
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erally good. It bas suffered very severely from the tramping out of 
its seedlings, in different parts of this slope, by the hoofs of pasturing 
sheep. 

The lowland fir (white fir) is a tall tree, with clear trunk in good 
situations, and good reproduction throughout. 

The mountain white piue (silver pine) occurs at moderate elevations 
in mixture with the Douglas spruce and various firs. It is a tall tree 
with long, clear trunk, of great valne for lumber and with good powers 
of reproduction. 

The larch reaches a diameter of from 4 to 5 feet. A tall tree with a 
very short crown, it reproduces itself admira!Jly, seeding up many 
burned areas, if not interfered with by sheep, to the north of the Meto
lius River. 

L0<lge pole, or black pine, here, as elsewhere, is a small tree with 
remarkable powers of reproduction. It occupies situations avoided by 
more valuable trees, but is apt to dis'.lppear and be replaced by grass 
aud brush as the result of repeitted fires. . 

Engelmann spruce occnrs chiefly in hollows and basins. Its reproduc
tion is excellent near seed trees, and the young seedlings bear shade well. 
In places it is an important factor in the forest. 

The black hemlock is a subalpinc tree with good reproduction, but 
without commercial importance at ))resent. 

The white-bark pine occurs on the summits of the mountains, and need 
not be considered here. Other trees are the western cedar, a.mabilis fir, 
and western hemlock. · 

FIRE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Fires have done more injury in this reserve than all other causes put 
together. It is believed that fire bas occurred in eve1·y township within 
the reserve and in nearly every section, and it is evident that many 
hundred thousand feet of timber have !Jeen destroyed. Fires increase, 
in general, proportionately to the extent of bnman occupation of any 
region up to the time when a cbauge of public sentiment takes place. 
After that time the safety of the forest increases in proportion to the 
density of population. Protection against fire is made difficult at 
present by the absence of trails and by the nature of the forests. 

The larger number of fires on this slope are said to be kindled by 
campers and Indians. Sheep men have undoubtedly been responsible 
for many fires in the past, and, as noted by Mr. Coville, the broken 
character of the forest which permits them to graze their herds on this 
reserve would not have existed without the agency of fire. 

Fires started in heavy timber are often exceedingly difficnlt to extin
guish. Such a fire was burning in the vicinity of the Lake of the 
Woods, in the southern part of the reserve, August 27 and 28, 1896, and 
was carefully studied at that time. At 6 p. m., although it was said to 
have been started ou the morning of the same day, it had already 
burned boles from 2 to 3 feet dee11, following the roots of dead trees, 
and was slowly spreading along the surface. The vegetable litter on 
the ground was dry; but, except for the dead timber standing and pros
trate in the woods, this fire would h1i.ve died out of itself. It was kept 
alive and enabled to spread chiefly by the fallen logs. Where snch a 
log lay on the ground the fire eitl1er crept along its under surface ne;i,r 
the ground if the bark had fallen, or if the bark remained it moved 
usually heneath it, reappearing at intervals along the trunk and ignit
ing the dry humus and litter within reach. Half-rotten logs carried 
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the fire :with bright dame even when the bark had not fallen. Dead 
standing stnbs from 50 t,o 90 feet hjgh assisted powerfully in sprearling 
the drrmage, for the fire ascends such trunks beneath the bark, reap
pearing at intervals, and burning fiercely under the chimney-like draft 
established. Instead of falling at once such stubs break off high above 
the gronnd from time t,o time and scatter bnrning fragments far and 
wide. In heavy winds the blazing bark is detached and carried far 
ahead of the main fire, aud so forms a powerful factor in carrying and 
spreading the conflagration. To extinguish this particular fire, which 
was said to have been wantonly started by a party of campers, wouJd 
have required the labor of several men for at least a day. 

Fires in the open yellow pine do much less serious damage and are 
far easier to control. 

WATER, EA.STERN SLOPE. 

The effect of forests on irrigation in the lava area of the southern 
portion is probably mit important, since all rain sinks at once int,o the 
ground and reappears in the euormous springs which dot the country 
here and there. Farther north the qnestion is different. The testimony 
on this point is oonflictiug, but by far the greater weight of evidence 
tends to show that the :fl.ow of streams has already been seriously influ
enced by forest fires. The supply of water from this slope is very 
important t,o local settlements and should be protected. 

MINII{G, 1 EA.STERN SLOPE. 

I a.m not a.ware that mines of any importance have been developed 
or that prospects for such development exist. 

AGRICULTURE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Agriculture wjthin the reserve can never be important. A few 
ranches are included by the boundaries, but, so far as known, little 
cultivation is carried on, as the climate is unfavorable. 

GRAZING, EASTERN SLOPE. 

The most important qnestion touching the reserve at this time regnrds 
the pasturage of sheep. Dnring tlie past summer about 190,000 sheep 
were grazed within the reserve, two-thirds of which occupied ranges on 
the eastern slope. The careful investigation of Mr. Coville, botanist 
of the Department of Agdculture, the stndy by Mr. Henry S. Graves . 
under my direction in 1896, and other trnstworthy evidence leave no 
room t-0 doubt that the pasturage of sheeJl on any area constitutes, so 
long as it lasts, a prohibifury tax on the reproduction of the forest. 

It can not be questioned that sheep grazing in this reserve oweis its 
existence directly to forest fires. Withont such fires the openings 
where the sheep feed would never have ueen made, nor, after tlley were 
made, wonld many of them have bee11 kept so free from trees. lt is 
almost equally certain that sheep herders in the past have been in the 
habit of setting fires, although the evidence at hand goes to show that 
of late years this practice has been largely disconti11ued. Grazing in 
fresh burns is apt to be followed by the discoloration and cheapening 
of the wool. 

Sheep do not feed on the leaves or seedlings of coniferous trees, 
except in the way of desnltory nibbling or when at the point of starva
tion. The harm which they do is of another character altogether. The ~---~---------~~-- -·----
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seedlings of conifers are small and very snsooptible to injury dnring 
their early life. When a band of sheep passes over an area on which 
snch seedlings grow the trampling of the sharp hoofs not only cnts and 
brnises the yonng trees, bnt it also exposes their roots, and so leads 
directly to their destrnction. On dry slopes, where reproduction is di.ffi
cnlt at best, the passage of a band of sheep makes it simply impossible 
nntil a new crop of seedlings can replace those which have been de
stroyed. It is iu this way, aud not at all by injnry to the old trees ( an 
alleged fact freqnently contradicted by sheep men), that sheep hurt the 
forest. 

In so far as sheep tend to destroy or prevent a dense forest cover, 
they injnre the water snpply, and that they have done both to some 
extent, at least indirootly, is evident. The effect of their action is not 
believed, however, to have been seriously felt hitherto. In this con
nection it may be well to add that actnal observations at Fort Klamath 
and Government Camp, quoted by Mr. Coville, indicate that snow lasts 
about six weeks longer in the forest than in the open. 

It is believed that the reprodnction of cousiderable parrts of the 
eastern slope may be postponed with ilafety to the forest, and that in 
consequence sheep herding may there be permitted nnder suitable 
restrictions. The importance of this industry to the three counties 
where the sheep are chiefly owned (Wasco, Crook, and Sherman) is so 
great that its sndden prohibition within the reserve woald work great 
hardships. Under the circnmstanees, the wiserconrse apJ>ears to be to 
permit the pastnrage of definite nnmbers of sheep on definite ranges 
for the present, and in a tentative spirit, throwing the bnrden of the 
prevention of the forest fires upon the sheep owners, and in general 
following the conrse advocated by Mr. Coville and snmmarized in Part 
II of this report. It should not be for·gotten that overgrazing will 
lead to the extension of the ranges by means of fire. For a more 
extended treatment of this subject, reference is made to Mr. Coville's 
admirable report, in the conclnsions of which I fully concur. 

THE FOREST, WESTERN SLOPB. 

The forest of the western slope is tall, dense, moist, and rich in valu
able kinds of trees. The range is more heavily timbered in its northern 
and central portions than toward the sonth, bnt the forest thronghont 
is v~ry valuable, rapid, or fairly rapid in growth, and of great prospective 
commercial importance. 

The most important tree is the Donglas fir (red fir), which reaches in 
places a height of over 250 feet and a diameter near the ground of from 
10 to 12 feet. It forms very extensive forests on the lower slopes, some• 
times almost without admixture of other trees. The reproduction is 
wonderfully good in places, especially in the open. Up to an elevation 
of 2,000 feet this is the most plentiful tree. 

The western hemlock bas great reproductive powers, and yonng trees 
of this species are plentifnl in the forest, especially on fallen logs and 
dead stnmps. Its wood is valnable for 1umber1 bnt has been little nsed 
hitherto. Itl'I average dimensions may be given as follows: Height, 125 
feet; diameter, 3 feet; length of clear trnnk, 40 feet. 

The western cedar, while of less size here than nearer the coast, is 
still a large tree of great economic va,lne. It prefers moist land, has 
good reproductive powers, both within the forest and in the open, and 
will be one of the first trees cut in many localities. 

The mountain white pine is another lumber tree of importance. It 
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does not attain large size, but has a, long,·clear trunk, and produces 
excellent material. 

The lowland fir (white fir) is often not of great size, as compared with. 
other species growing with it, but it has excellent reprocluction, and 
great s.rlvicultnral value as undergrowth. 

The lodge pole pine is less widely distributed on the western than on 
the eastern slope. It occurs chiefly in portions where its great repro
ductive powers give it peculiar value. 

The noble fir, a valuable lumber tree chiefly known locally as larch, 
reaches, in exceptional cases, a height of 300 feet, with a diameter of 6 
or 7 feet near the ground. It is a common tree· throughout the larger 
part of the reserve. 

The sugar pine, whose northern limit is near the center of the reserve, 
extends also to the eaAtern slope, near Crat~1· Lake. It is a large tree 
of the first et·onomic value, but its reprodmition in this locality is not 
strong. 

Other trees are the Sitka spruce and the incense cedar 1 neither of 
which is common. 

FIRE, WESTEll.N SLOPE. 

Fire has done less damage on the western than on the eastern slope. 
Still, its ravages have been exceedingly severe, and it is of the first 
importance that they should be eliecked. Reference is made to the 
description of a fire in dense forest on the eastern slope. When such 
fires are assisted by violent winds they travel with great rapidity, aud 
while the wind continues efforts to subdue them are ineffectual. As 
has already been mentioned in a previous part of this report, the object 
of organization against fire should be to reach the scene of a conflagra
tion before it has had time to gather strength. Trails, therefore, are of 
the first importance. 

WATER, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Water for irrigation is of comparatively little importance except in 
the eastern part of this reserve. Floods are dangerous, and the pro
tection of the mountain slopes is required on their account. 

MINING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Mining is not known to have reached any development, nor to show 
promise for the future. 

A!}RICULT.URI!:1 WESTERN SLOPJ!:. 

Except in the vicinity of Detroit~ where the agricultural lands within 
the reserve are practically all taken up, the chmate usually forbids 
development of this kind within the boundaries. No special measures 
are r~quired. 

GRAZING, WESTERN SLOPJ!I. 

About one-third of tlte sheep pastured within the reserve occupy 
ranges on the western slope. Still more than those on the east, these 
bands depend for their livelihood on areas which have been cleared by 
fire, and from -which the presence of the sheep excludes all but the 
most meagre reproduction. The measures which seem to be required 
have already boon referred to. 
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FOUST FORCE. 

It has already been recommended in Part II that one ranger be sta
tioned at Oregon City and another at .Roseburg. Five guards at or 
near Summit Camp, Detroit, Sisters, Big Meadows, and Ifort Klamath, 
with 30 fire-watchers at local points, complete the list of men assigned 
to this reserve under the plan heretofore described. 

FOREST ¥ANAGBMBNT. 

Actual forest manag.ement will probably first be possible in the upper 
Santiam Valley, on the western slope, where the character of the repro
duction indicates either clear cutting in strips or a system of selection 
fellings extremely localized. Operations should be delayed until a 
stronger demand becomes evident. 

East of the summit provision will be required to furnish settlers and 
ranchers with small amounts of timber, but the commercial develop
ment of these forests is not at present required. Forest fires and the 
supervision of sheep ranging throughout the reserve must form the 
most important objects of management for some years to come. The 
regulations suggested by Mr. Coville, and quoted in Part II of this 
report, shonld be adopted; and it is here repeated that unless a year is 
to be lost in the enforcement of this reform measures must be taken at 
once to carry out Mr. Coville's plan. It is earnestly recommended that 
such action be taken without delay. 

BOUNDARIES. 

Study of the reserve has developed the fact that the present bound• 
aries are far less faulty than had been supposed. Until more complete 
examination of them can be made it is recommended that they be 
allowed to remain without change. 

FLATHEAD FOREST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Situation: Northwestern Montana. Acne. 
Area within present lines ..•...••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ...... •••••· 1,382, 400 

Adverse holdings not known. 

Area of forest land .•••••.••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Area marked by fire ••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•••.•••••••••••• 
Area badly burned .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•...••••..••••.••••••••••• 

Revised lines oon not be drawn without further study and a man. 

Per cent of 
totaJ area. 

(f) 90 
(f) 26 
(f) 15 

Force recommended: A limited supervision by the forest force charged witih the 
Bitterroot and Lewis and Clark reserves. 

Sources of information: Personal examination, two weeks in June and July, 1896; 
September 9-25, 1897. 
An exceedingly broken mountain region, densely timbered with tall trees on the 

west side of the continental divide less densely timbered on the ea.1t. 
The water supply on the east and the tloods on the west furnish imperative reasons 

for the protection of these forests. 
Mining locations are looally numerous, a.nd will increase. 
Agriculture is of little importance. 
Grazin~ is of little importance. 
Provisions are immediately required under which mining timber may legally be 

cut, and by means of whioh the fires which will follow the development of prospect
iug east of the summit may be controlled. The 0Oil!ltruction of trails is important. 
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Situated m northwestern Montana, t"\le Flathead Reserve occupies 
both slopes of the main divide of the Rocky Mountains from just north 
of the Great Northern Railroad to the British line. Its bound/i,ries 
include an area of 1,382,400 acres, none of which falls within the land 
grant of any road. From the very different character of the east and 
west slopes of the Rockies within this reserve it will be convenient to 
describe them separately. 

EASTERN SLOPE. 

The eastern slope includes a mountain region unexcelled on this con
tinent for the grandeur and simplicity of its lines. Its natural features 
are of great size and simple plan, and so striking in outline and effect 
that its extensive and important forest areas form at first sight a com
paratively unimportant factor in the landscape. Its rocks are granitic, 
and the soil which results from their decomposition is in general poor. 
The climate is extremely harsh. Snow often lies on the ground at the 
lower altitudes from September to July. 

Recently separated from the Blackfoot Indian .Reservation, the east
ern slope has no trade relations at present.. Its economic value in the 
near future must depend upon supplying the timber required to develop 
its mines, to which Jocal opinion assigns a hitllerto undemonstrated 
value,' and protecting the head waters of the Milk and Marias rivers, 
both of which are essential to large cattle interests in the range country 
farther east. 

THE FOREST, EASTERN SLOPE. 

The forest is composed chiefly, at the lower altitudes, of lodge-pole· 
pine, Douglas :fir (red fir), and Engelmann spruce. Higher up, alpine 
:fir and limber pine are the principal elements of the forest, with here 
and there a considerable proportion of spruce. The spruce serves as a 
connecting link between the upper and the lower forest types. This 
forest is distributed wherever its existence is permitted by the slope of 
the ground and by the absence of the snow slides or avalanches, which, 
on the higher ground, clear considerable areas of timber, and keep them 
clear of everything but brush and weeds. 

Very dense in many places, the forest here reaches no considerable 
size as compared with that of the western slope. It is capable, never
theless, of furnishing great quantities of material indispensable to the 
developmeJ1t of the mines of this region, and to the support of the 
Indians on the reservation. 

The lodge-pole pine is valuable chiefly for fencing and for the smaller 
grades of mining timber. It reaches the following average dimensions 
in this region: Height, 65 foet; diameter, 10 inches; length of clear 
trunk, 30 feet. Its marvelous reproductive power and its ability to 
occupy without delay lands cleared by :fire have given it a very wide 
extension, so that it probably exceeds in number any other tree upon 
the area. 

The Douglas :fir (red :fir), while valuable for its size and the quality of 
its timber, occurs only in small numbers. Its average dimensions are 
as follows: Height, 50 feet; diamet:er, 2 feet; length of clear trunk, 10 
feet. Until exhausted, it will be valuable to furnish the larger class 
of mining timber. 

The Engelmann spruce will furnish most of the lumber which ma.y be 
obtained from this region. It reaches a diameter of 3 feet and over.., and 
its average dim~nsions may be stated as follows: Height, 60 feet; aiam
eter, 18 inches; length of clear trunk, usua11y not over 6 feet. The 

s. Doc. :U-:i2 
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knotty character of this tree permits it to furnish only lumber of low 
grade, but its value to the treeless range country farther east is great 
and will steadily increase. The reproduction of the spruce is fairly 
good. 

The alpine fir, with average measurements of 50 feet in height, 12 
inches in diameter, and no clear trunk, will furnish valuable mining 
timber at the higher elevations, where it forms practically the only 
forest growth. 

Occasional areas, originally cleared by fire and since covered with 
grass, exist in the lower portions of this region. Long stretches of 
these parks are now covered with groves of the quaking aspen, a tree 
of no present commercial value. Under consistent protection from fire 
these areas may be expected eventually to resume their covering of 
useful coniferous trees. 

FIRE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Owing to the protection afforded by its inclusion within the Indian 
reservation, this area has suffered comparatively little from forest fires. 
Oorresponding portions of the Rocky }\fountains farther south, hitherto 
unprotected, have lost by fire square miles of forest where the eastern 
slope of the Flathead will count but, acres. With its segregation from 
the Indian reserve, and the influ:)( of prospectors and miners which will 
take place as soon as the region is thrown open, forest fires will increase 
to a very serious extent unless active preventive measures are begun 
during the coming spring. Fires sweep through the lodge-pole pine 
with surprising ease, aided by the inflammable scaly bark with resin
ous exudations, and by the grass and dry waste under the trees. In a 
majority of cases the trees are killed, but not consumed, and they stand 
bleached and white for many years, in the end falling gradually across 
each other until the burnt region is often impassable for horses, and 
almost so for men. Undergrowth spriugs up in quantities among the 
standing and fallen dead trees, but rarely lives to reach any consider
able size. Subsequent and usually hotter fires consume green and dead 
trees together, and burn off completely whatever vegetable soil may 
still remain. By the succession of such fires, which destroy crop after 
crop of young trees and gradually exhaust the soil, the open grassy 
stretches called parks are formed. 

Fires in this region occur during the summer and early autumn, and 
their prevention will be a comparatively easy task if the cooperation of 
miners and prospectors can be secured. 

WATER, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Most of the streams of this region are important feeders of the Milk 
and Marias rivers, whose value to the cattle industry further east 
demands the protection of their headwaters. Irrigation, except for 
grass, must remain unimportant on this slope, and floods are to be 
feared only to a secondary degree. 

MINING, EAS'lER!, SLOP.I!:. 

Prospecting has hitherto been illegal on that portion of the reserve 
which once formed part of the Blackfoot Indian Reservation; but it 
is widely believed that mines of importance exist, especially in the 
watershed of Swift Current Creek, and numbers of prospectors ar-e 
waiting in the surrounding country for permission to enter the r~g'ion 
to search for minerals. The protection of the timber for this use is one. 
of the most important reasons for Government care. 
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AGRICULTURE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

'l'he climate is too severe to permit agriculture on the eastern slope, 
and hence no special provisions will be required. 

GRAZING, EASTERN SLOPE. 

A few hundred head of cattle have found range here at certain sea 
sons of the year, but because of the small area of grass lands this 
industry can not reach important proportions. A very simple system of 
permits, perhaps restricted altogether to residents of the Indian reser
vation, will suffice. 

LIQUOR, EASTERN SLOPE. 

The sale of liquor to the Itidians has been prohibited in former 
years within the area now reserved. They have hitherto been pro
tected from whisky traders by the broad strip of rugged mountains, 
into which the Indians rarely venture, for they are essentially plains
men. But now that a mining population is to extend itself over the 
mountain strip, in close proximity to the dwelling places of the Indians, 
the sale of liquor to them will become easy unless a special regulation 
is issued and enforced. The results to the Indians of an easy trade in 
liquor do not require to be dwelt upon here. The matter was brought 
to my attention by the head chief of the Blackfoot Nation, who was and 
is extremely anxious that action should be taken in the line indicated 
above. 

WESTERN SLOPE, 

The western slope of the Flathead Reserve is more moist in climate 
and more densely forested than the eastern slope. It includes part of the 
head waters of the Stillwater River, a tributary of the Flathead, and 
nearly the whole drainage area of the North Fork of the latter stream. 
The topography is less rugged and abrupt than that of the eastern slope, 
except olose to the continental divide, where the scenery is often grand 
and beautiful to a most unusual degree. 

THE FOREST, WESTERN SLOPE. 

The forest, composed chiefly of larch, western cedar, Douglas fir (red 
fir), mountain white pine (silver pine), Engelmann spruce, hemlock, 
and cottonwoods, is in sharp contrast, both in size and richness, with 
.the forest of the eastern slope just described. In general character 
of timber and in the uses of its trees it is not unlike the Priest River 
Reserve, farther west, except that the forest is somewhat more dense. 
In places the trees are conspicuously larger in size, but I am not suffi
ciently familiar with the whole area to generalize with safety. The 
descriptions of individual trees should, I believe, conform quite closely 
to those of the Priest River Reserve, to which, accordingly, inquiries 
are referred. 

FIRE, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Fire is gradually penetrating this most valuable timber region, and 
. it will continue to encroach more and more rapidly until effective meas
ures against it can be pnt in action. The difficulty of extinguishing 
fires is greatly increased by the quantity of vegetable debris which 
covers the soil and in which they sometimes smoalder for weeks, often 
unbetrayed by even the slightest smoke. 
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WA.TER, WESTERN SLOPE. 

The floods of the Flathead River, which form a considerable source 
of danger to the settlements in the Flathead Valley, mast be consider
ably influenced by the forest condition of the drainage basin of its North 
Fork. The Stillwater has a similar importance. Both streams may be 
expected to be of some value for irrigation in the future. 

l\U~'ING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Mining has made little real progress in this part of the reserve,· 
although a certain number of claims have been developed to some 
extent. 

AGRICULTURE, WESTERN SLOPE. 

There is some agricultural land along the North Fork of the Flat
head, and perhaps along the Stillwater also, but no special provision is 
required, beyond that already described, for opening it to entry, nor 
will th~ boundaries of the reserve require modification for this reason. 

GRAZING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Grazing is not important, since open grass lands do not exist within 
the reserve to any noteworthy extent. 

FOREST FORCE. 

An adequate number of forest officers can not be supplied for this 
region under the appropriation suggested. It needs to be said in this 
connection that on tbe eastern slope 3 guards located on Swift Cur
rent, St, Marys, and Two Medicine creeks are urgently needed to pro• 
tect their watersheds from the fires which uniformly follow prospectors 
in the West. 

On the western slope 3 guardR on the North Fork, McDonald Lake, 
and the Stillwater, respectively, should be set at work as soon as appro
priations will permit. Twenty fire watchers might with advantage be 
appointed in this region. The lack of settlers on the eastern slope 
would make similar action difficult or impossible on that side. 

FOREST MANAGEJIIENT, 

East of the continental divide the simple and easily controlled system 
of cutting in strips seems best adapted to the forests. These strips, of 
perhaps 100 yards in width, should be located under the supervision of 
the forest force, should be separated from each other by twice or three 
times their width, and should be completely cleared of old timber. The 
trees should be thrown in such a way that their tops will lie together 
in heaps, and during the wet season these heaps may be cheaply and 
safely disposed of by burning. The neighboring trees will completely 
seed the areas, while the uniform direction of the winds will permit the 
location of the strips in such a way as to avoid serious loss from wind• 
falls. West of the continental divide a somewhat similar plan of man
agement will be required. It is probable that some form of localized 
selection, a method at once cheap, simple, and safe, in proper hands, will 
be preferred, on account of the mixed character of the forest. This 
method is easily adapted to a system of licenses. It should be worked 
out in detail for this forest before any cutting is allowed. Special care 
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will be needed to prevent the hemlock in certain places from driving 
ont other and more valuable kinds of trees. 

Water transportation is ample and available on the west, but less so 
to tbe east. The Great Northern Railroad gives access to markets both 
East and West. On both sides of the main range the reproduction of 
the forest is snch as to tit it well for forest management. There does 
not appear to be a considerable immediate demand for the sale of tim
ber from this region, and except for matters of. protection it may safely 
be numbered among the reserves. to be taken up when the resources 
of the Department for this purpose are made larger. 

:BOUNDARIES. 

Except for a small possible extension to the sonth, the boundaries of 
this reserve east of the continental divide are satisfactory. To the west 
they shonl<l be very considerably extended, bnt the information at hand 
is not sufficient to warrant the drawing of new lines, nor have the neces-

. sary maps been completed. 

GRAND CANYON FOREST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Situation: North central Arizona. A.ores. 
Area within present lines . . . . . . . •. . • • • • . . • • • • • .... • • • •• • . • •• . •• • • • • • • . • 1, 851, 520 

Adverse holdings, railroad lands' . •• • • . .. . • .. • . . .. • • • . . . . • ... • . . • • • . . 583, 360 
Part of this reserve should be included in a national park. 
Further revision of lines is not possible without further study. 
Force recommended: One ranger, 3 J5:Uards, 10 fire watchers after other more press-

ing reserves have been supplied with men. . 
Source of infol'mation: Personal examination, September 28-30, 1896. 

A com11aratively level high plateau, broken by tremendous canyons, parlly covered 
with yellow pine or stunted growth -0f nut pine and juniper. 

The effect of this reserve on water supply is probably small. 
Mines of importance have not yet been developed. 
Agriculture is not important. 
Grazing has been practiced to some extent and should be regulated. 
The commercial development of this reserve is not immediately required. 

The Grand Canyon Forest Reserve is situated in north central Ari
zona, and embraces the finest portion of the Grand Canyon of the 
Colorado River. With an ar~a of 1,851,520 acres, it includes, within 
primary and indemnity limits, a total of .583,360 acres of railroad land. 
Its snrface, except in the canyons, is comparatively flat. Mnch of it is 
desert or arid 1and1 covered with stnnted growth of single-leaf pin.on 
(nnt pine) and juniper.i, unt it contains large ureas of the western yellow 
pine, which forms here in Arizona the largest pnre pine forest in the 
world. The climate is for the most part exceedingly dry and except for 
pasturage tbe reserve has so far made little or no contribution to neigh
boring regions. 

THE FORRST. 

The forest is composed almost excln·sively of the western yeJJow pine, 
mixed here and there with the quaking aspen and the dwarf white oak. 
The more arid portions of the reserve south and east of the Grand Can
yon are either bare or covered with stunted trees of single-leaf pine 
(nntpine) and varionsjnnipers. I am informed that north of the canyon 
the only forest growth is of this character. 
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The yellow piue reaches the following average dimeusious: Height, 
80 feet; diameter, 18 iuches; length of clear trunk, 35 feet. Youug 
growth is nowhere plentiful, but it occurs here and there in groups out• 
side the cover of old trees. Growth is slow, and the total amount of 
timber per acre is small 

FIRE. 

The open yellow-piue forest suffers comparatively little from fire, 
except as uusounduess follows wonuds made by burning at the surface 
of the grouud. How great this source of loss may be in this reserve it 
will require lumbering operatious to show, but elsewhere, as in the 
Black Hills, it has beeu fouud to be very great. 

WATER. 

The forests of this reserve have little effect on floods or irrigation, 
except as their iufluence may be felt upon the general climate of the 
regiou. It is a common observation that showers falling over the 
desert are evaporated by the hot air through which they must pass to 
reach the grouud. In this way raiu may fall iu the upper air without 

. benefit to the dry grouud beneath. The cooler temperature above 
forests must tend to preveut this source of loss, aud it is probable that 
iu many other ways the presence of these forests is beueficial. 

MINING. 

Except in Grand Canyon mining is not believed to promise well in 
this reserve, uor have mines of any importance been developed. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Iu the a.bseuce of water available for irrigation stock raisiug is the 
ouly cultural use to which this area may be put. No part of the reserve, 
so far as I am acq uaintoo with it, requires to be excluded ou this ground. 

GRAZING. 

Oousiderable herds of stock graze uear the brink of the cauyon. It 
is reported that their owuers illegally iuclose public lauds. The regu
lation of this pasturage should be undertaken as soon as the necessary 
forest force is available, 

FOREST FORCE. 

Since the Grand Canyon is certainly the most august and wonderful 
piece of scenery in North America., and probably upou the globe, it i~ 
of great importance that its surrouudings should uot be impaired by 
fire or by vaudalism of any kind. As soon as means are provided 
by Congress a forest officer should be stationed on the border of the 
cauyon at the Hance trail for the protection of the forest against fire, 
aud to prevent the defacement of the brink of the cauyou. Portions 
of the reserve should be protected nuder the direction of this officer 
against grazing of auy kind, and especially it should be seen to that 
the herds of sheep which uow occupy portions of the area should be 
carefully restricted in their rauge. The reproduction of the yellow 
pine must be protected if this forest is to survive. Three forest guards 
aud 10 fire watchers would complete the force nuder the sta.udard 
adopted for other reserves. · 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

Beyond the protection indicated there will be little call for active 
measures of management within this reserve during tp.e next few years. 

BOUND.ARIES. 

In the absence of specific descriptions of this reserve and of accurate 
maps of its area, no changes in the boundaries can be recommended at 
present. I desire, however, to reiterate here the recommendation of 
the National Forest Commission that a part of the reserve be oonverted 
into a national park. 

LEWIS A.ND CLARK FOREST RESERVE. 

SUl\fMARY. 

Situation: Northwestern Montana. Acres. 
Area within present lines ............................................... 2,926,080 

Adverse holdings, railroad I ands....... . • • . • • . . . • • • • . • . . . • • •• • • • • • . •• 664, 3:.JO 
Percent of 

Area of forest land· .•.••...••...•••..•••..•••.•..•... : ..••....•••...• 
Area marked by fire .•••..•••.•..••...••••.••.••.•.••.•..••••.••..•.. 
A:rea badly burned •...•....•..........•...•••.•..•..•...••..•..•..•• 

total area. 
(!) 85 
(f) 50 
(i) 15 

Revised lines can not be drawn without further study and an accurate map. 
Force recommended: Part of the attention of 1 ranger and 1 guard, and the whole 

time of 1 ~uard and 5 lire watchers. 
Sources of mformatfon: Personal examination, June 18 to July 8, 1896; October 

4-16, 1897. 

A broken and comparatively little known mountain region, with valuable forests 
of varied character. 

1'~ires have done and are still doing serioll8 injury. 
Danger from floods and from the lack of water for irrigation both demand the 

preservation of these forests. 
Mining is unimportant now, and shows little promise. 
Agriculture is almost altogether foriiidden by the climate. 
Grazing may be permitted for a time in carefully restricted localities. 
Some provision is required to meet 11robable local demands for timber and fuel, 

especially on the eastern slope. 

The Lewis and Clark Reserve occupies both slopes of the continental 
divide in northwestern Montana for some distance· south of the Great 
Northern Railroad, togflther with the Kootenai Range and part of the 
Mission Range to the west, and a.. portion of the watershed of the Big 
Blackfoot and other streams tributary to Clark's Fork of the Colum
bia. Its boundaries include 2,926,080 acres, of which 664,320 are within 
the primary and indemnity limits of the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company. For descriptive purJ:'loses this reserve may conveniently be 
divided by the crest of the Rocky Mountains. 

EASTERN SLOPE. 

That portion of the Lewis and Clark Reserve which drains into the 
Missouri comprises the headwaters of the }farias and Snn rivers, and a 
portion of those of Dearborn Oreek, all of which streams empty directly 
in to the Missouri. Bounded on the west by the main range of the Rocky 
Mountains,.its eastward slope is interrupted for a considerable distance 
by a transverse range, west of which the North Fork of Sun River 
flows from north to south. Except in the broad valleys of the north• 
ern and middle forks of this stream, nearly the whole area is broken 

S. Doc. 189-6 
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by rngged ridges with abrupt slopes. The soil is unfit to raise any
thing bnt grasR or trees, for the severe climate precludes agricnltnre 
altogether. This region has hitherto made little or no contribution to 
the settlements eastward except in the matter of railroad ties, con
siderable numbers of which have been cnt from the North Fork of Snn 
River, and driven down it for the nseof a bl'anch of the Great Northern 
Railroad. 

THE FOREST, EASTERN SLOPE. 

The forest on the eastern slope consists principally of Dong las fir (red 
fir), Engelmann spruce, and lodge-pole pine. It is generally open, and 
in places is broken by the burns of very extensive fires. In the valley 
of the North Fork, lodge pole pine, with a mixture of spruce in the 
moister situations and of alpine fir higher np, constitutes the bnlk of 
the forest, which in many places is comparatively dense and nninjnred 
by fire. 

The lodge-pole pine, which has furnished the larger number of ties 
cnt from this region, reaches the following average measurements: 
Height, 70 feet; diameter, 10 inches; length of clear trunk, 20 feet. 
This tree probably owes its wide distribution here as ell3ewhere to the 
prevalence of fires in the past. It is slow of growth, with admirable 
reproductive powers, and forms by far the greater portion of the forest. 

'fhe sprnce is found both on high and low ground, and owes its dis
tribution to moisture and not to altitude. It has average measure
ments as follows: Height, 80 feet; diameter, 18 inches; length of clear 
trunk, none. Valuable as a lumber tree because better material is 
lacking, the sprnce occurs in restricted numbers compared with the 
lodge-pole pine, although the total amount of it in the watershed of 
Snn River is large. 

Alpine fir lives normally at high altitudes, bnt in places follows the 
streams to comparatively low situations. At great elevations it nsnally 
forms the bnlk of the forest, and often exceeds in numbers all other 
species even at moderate heights. Its average dimensions are: height, 
50 feet; diameter, 12 inches; length of clear trunk, none. · 

FIRE EAHTERN SLOPE. 

The eastern slopes of the main range in the northern part of this 
reserve, and of the spnr which bounds the watershed of the North 
Fork of Snn River farther south, have been practically cleared of tim
ber by fire over the greater portion of their exteut. The contrast 
between the present condition of this unprotected area and the nn
bnrned forests of the same slope of the Rockies farther north, where 
the Blackfoot Indian Reservation has hitherto tended to prevent the 
general access of prospectors and hunters, is as striking as it is in
structive. 

In the broad and comparatively flat valley of the North Fork the 
original forests have been driven from the more level lands, for 12 
miles above the junction with the South Fork, by the ravages of ancient 
fires. To a less extent, on the Middle Fork, open grass lands. have 
been produced in the same way. Otherwise these valleys are well tim
bered. The prevailing charncter of their forests has been determined 
here, as in many other places, almost exclusively by fire and ~he amount 
of rain. 

Thronghont the larger part of the area nuder discussion the body of 
decaying vegetable material nuder the trees is slight, and except for 
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the very inflammable cha.racter of the lodge-pole pine forests the pre• 
vention of fires would be comparatively easy, 

WATER, EASTERN SLOPE. 

The destruction of the forests on this slope will necessarily have its 
effect upon floods in the Missouri and Mississippi, but its more imme
diate result will be felt in tlte grazing regions along Sun River and the 
tributaries of the Marias and of Dearborn Creek. Nine reservoir sites 
have been selected within or near the reserve on Sun River and its 
tributaries. Their future usefulness, and hence the agricultural devel-· 
opment of the regions they are intended to serve, will depend upon the 
protection of the forests within this watershed. 

MINING-, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Prospecting has been followed with but little tangible result in the 
area under discussion, and the development of mines within it is not 
anticipated in the near future. 

AGRICULTURE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Agriculture, as has been said, can not be successfully pursued here 
on account of the rigorous climate. The only important natural prod
ucts of this region which may be confidently expected will come from 
the forests. 

GRAZING, EASTERN SLOPE. 

The considerable area of grazing lands situated above the junction 
of the north and middle forks of Sun River should be made available, 
at least temporarily, for pasturage. As in the case of other regions, 
pasturage should be strictly limited and controlled whenever the repro
duction of the forest is desired. There is no reason for the exclusion 
of tl;tese lands from the reserve, since their agricultural development 
is not to be anticipated. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Railroad ties have been cut from portions of the eastern slope in con
siderable quantities, and a continued market for this sort of timber is 
to be anticipated, although the demand will apparently not be large 
in the immediate future. Water transportation for such products is 
good, and a considerable proportion of the forest is, or may shortly be 
made, available for this purpose. 

Uonsiderable delay in opening this reserve to development would not 
be followed by serious inconvenience to the neighboring population.· 
Special permits for grazing should be required under a system similar 
to that proposed for the Cas_cade Reserve. Several large herds of sheep 
are owned just outside the reserve in the valley of Sun River, and the 
demand for their entrance to the pasture-lands already mentioned would 
probably follow upon the construction of better roads. :For the present 
it does not seem necessary to consider it. 

Clear cutting in strips is indicated as the system of management 
most likely to assure the safety of the forest until more careful studies 
can determine the best me&hods of increasing the proportion of valua• 
ble trees. It seems evident that the present forest is the result of years 
of forest fires, and dQes not fairly represent the capabilities of the region 
either as to volume of timber or richness of composition. Both are 
capable of conspicuous improvement under skillful handling. 
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WESTERN SLOPE. 

West of the main range of the Rockies the Lewis and Olarke Reserve 
includes practically the whole of the watersheds of Swan River, which 
empties into Flathead Lake, and of the South FOl'k of the Flathead 
River, together with the head waters of the Middle Fork of the same 
stream. All of these streams flow in a northerly direction. Swan 
River and the South Fork are separated by the Kootenai Range, which 
bounds the drainage area of the South Fork on the west. West of 
Swan River is the Mission Range, while to the south of both these 
streams are parts of the watersheds of the Big Blackfoot and other 
streams tributary to Olarks Fork of the Columbia. Less rugged and 
broken than the Eastern Slope, the Western is still sparsely settled 
and very difficult of access. It contains some of the least known areas 
in the United States. 

THE FOREST, WESTERN SLOPE. 

The valleys of Swan River and of the Sonth and Middle forks of the 
Flatliead River are comparatively uniform in sylvicnltural character. 
That of Swan River may be said to occupy a somewhat intermecliate 
position between the broad agricultural lands of the Flathead Valley, 
and the steeper and more densely wooded slopes of the valley of the 
South Fork. It is, however, a true forest region, and almost wholly 
unfit for agriculture. The lower portions of these valleys are occupied 
by dense forests of couiferous trees whose principal components are 
lodge pole pine and larch. Other trees are the western white pine, the 
Douglas fir (red fir), and the western yellow pine. In the npper stretches 
of Swan River, as well as in the watershed of the Big Blackfoot, the 
yellow pine forms over considerable areas practically the only forest 
growth. The upper portion of the valley of the Middle Fork appears 
to be covered principally with lodge-pole pine and Engelmann spruce . 

..A. description of the forests of the South Fork will serve to indicate 
as well the character of the lower valleys of Swan River and the Middle 
Fork within the reserve. 

'fhis forest is a dense, tall, and rich body, composed chiefly of valua
ble kinds of trees, of which the larch is easily first in economic impor~ 
tance. The reproduction of the less valuable kinds is more vigorous 
than that of the more desirable species, a condition nufortnnately very 
uncommon in forest regions. 

The western larch reproduces itself freely only in the open and on 
land from which fires have not yet driven all the humus. Impatient of 
shade, it does not thrive under the cover of other trees. It is rapid in 
growth, with thick bark, and even iu comparatively early youth resists 
fire well. Its average dimensions are roughly as follows: Height, 150 
feet; diameter, 3 feet; length of clear trunk, 75 feet. 

The mountain white pine (silver pine), next to the larch in economic 
value, or perhaps sometimes surpassing it in the early stages of lumber 
development, here reaches almost the same average size. It is, how
ever, far behind the larch in number of individuals, and, indeed, is by 
no means common in the Swan River drainage. 

The Douglas fir (red fir) occurs, on the whole, at slightly higher eleva
tions than the larch, although it is very frequently found in mixture with 
it. In the open country it reproduces itself well, but seedlings are not 
common under heavy shade. Its aveI'age dimensions may be given 
roughly as follows: Height, 125 feet; diameter, 2.5 feet; length of clear 
trunk, 50 feet. 
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On swampy lands and in the river bottoms the Engelmann spruce is 
common. lt is a comparatively small tree, slow in growth, and with 
bnt moderate reprodnctive power. Its average dimensions may be given 
as follows: Height, 100 feet; diameter, 1.5 feet; length of clear trunk, 
10 feet. 

Wherever the old forest has been destroyed by fire, the lodge-pole pine· 
is very apt to take its p1ace. This tree is singnlarly Hable to be killed by 
fire on acconnt of its thin and resinons bark, bnt its wonderful powers 
of reprodnction, perhaps superior to those of any other tre,e on this con
tinent, enable it to repair damages from this source with astonishing 
speed. It is freqnently found as an n:ndergrowth beneath fire-scarred 
old trees of larch and DongJas fir (red fir), and its sylvicnltural function 
appears to be to prepare the ground for its more valuable successors. 

The alpine fir occurs throughont this forest chiefly as undergrowth. 
Matnre trees are infreqnent, bnt the yonnger ones are common, occnpy
ing both moist and dry sitnations, although with a preference for the 
former. They do not flonrish except under cover of other trees. Old 
trees reach average dimensions somewhat as follows: Height, 100 feet; 
diameter, 2 feet; length of clear trnnk, 25 feet. This tree has little or 
no commercial value at present. 

In the more level stretches of the upper valley of Swan River the yel
low pine has taken almost exclusive possession of the ground, and it is 
probable that the higher portion of the Sontb Fork drainage is to some 
extent similarly occupied. 'fhe npper valley of the Big Blackfoot in 
and near the reserve also contains large bodies of yello,w pine, and great 

. qnantities of lumber from this tree have been cnt from its trilmtaries. 

FIRE, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Here as elsewhere fire has been followed by the extension of the 
lodge-pole pine. Considerable bnrm1 exist on the Sonth Fork and in 
the valley of Swan River, near their respective junctions with Flathead 
River and Flathead Lake. Isolated bnrned patches are elsewhere dis
tributed throngh the forests. The South :Fork is comparatively an 
nnknown region, little visited and difficnrt of access, while Swan River 
Valley contains a good traH thronghont its length and is comparatively 
well known. There is also a good trail down the Middle Fork. In the 
upper portion of the valley of Swan River and in the region tribntary 
to the Big Blackfoot the prevalence of the western yellow pine, whose 
heavy bark enables it to resist many snrface fires, has had a strong 
tendenc,y to check tne damage from fire, and the same is probably trne 
abont the bead waters of the Sonth Fork, where the forest is said to be 
similar in general character. 

WATER, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Floods in the Sonth and Middle forks will have serions consequences 
for the Flathead Valley. Swan River, which empties into Flathead 
Lake, is somewhat less important in this respect. The function of the 
forests in the drainage basius of these streams in restraining floods will 
probably be of g-reater moment to residents of their valleys below the 
reserve than their effect on agricnltnre tbrongh irrigation. 

MINING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Mining has received no consid-erable extension on any of these 
streamfil. Coal has been fonnd, but there are no snfficient reasons 
under this head for exclnding any portions of this area from the 
1·eserve. 
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AGRICULTURE, WESTERN SLOPE. 

The severity of the climate makes serious agriculture impossible on 
the whole slope, with the possible exception of a smaJl area in the Big 
Blackfoot drainage basin. . I am not aware that any corrections of the 
boundaries are required un·der this head. 

GRAZING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Considerable areas on the head waters of Swan River and the South 
Fork and iu the watershed of the Big Blackfoot are more or less valu
able as grazing lands. These areas are for the most part heavily tim
bered with yellow pine, but they often support a vigorous growth of 
grass beneath the trees. Regulations for the government of grazing 
within this reserve, similar in general scope to those recommended in 
the case of sheep in the Cascade Forest Reserve, will easily and safely 
make these resources available for stock raising. · 

FOREST MANAGlf.MENT, WESTERN SLOPE. 

The problems to be met in putting the western slope under right 
management are somewhat complicated. The topography is very di
verse in its effect on the forests, and the latter show conspicuous sylvi
cultural differences. Cutting in narrow strips in the mixed forests of 
the lower river valleys will probably lead to the best results, while wider 
strips in lodge-pole pine, or even clear cutting over blocks of some size 
in the old forests of yellow pine, may be sate and profitable. It is evi
dent that a detailed study of the whole region should precede any 
attempt to put it under forest management. Special attention should 
be given to the conditions which govern the reproduction of the larch, 
which is in many ways the most valuable tree of the whole reserve. 
There is no large immedia,te demand for the forest products of this 
reserve, but a system of licenses for small amounts of timber is needed 
atonce. Some timber has been illegally cut and driven down tl1e South 
Fork to market. Hereafter this stream, as well as the Middle Fork 
and Swan River, will be largely utilized in this way. 

FOREST FORCE. 

It has been recommended (Part II, page 46) that the forest ranger in 
charge of the Bitter Root .l{eserve should exercise a limited supervision 
over the Lewis and Clark and Flathead reserves also, and that guards 
should be stationed at or near Ovando and Columbia Falls. A far 
larger force is required at once, but other reserves in much greater 
need of immediate protection make necessary this (livision of the forest 
force assumed to be available. Other points where guards are needed 
are Swan Lake and the Hot Springs of Sun River. 

BOUNDARU!S. 

Except for the exclusion of an untimbered area southeast of Heart 
Butte, amounting to perhaps three townships, no reductions of conse
quence appear to be required, nor am I aware that the retention of 
these townships for a time will work hardships to any citizens. ]\fore 
detailed knowledge should be acquired before the final lines are laid 
down. 
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MOUNT RAINIER FOREST RESERVE, 

A careful examination of this reserve is required to obtain data for 
the revision of its boundarieR, and for the i:,egregation of an area, 
including Mount Rainier, which should be included in a national park. 
The extension of the limits of this reserve is desirable in many ways, 
and will be effected without working hardships to any legitimate inter
ests. Under existing rules and regulations the rights of miners are 
fully protected. It is believed that no agricultural land of any conse
quence is included within the present boundaries. Were the provi
sions recommended in Part II of this report adopted, they would open 
to entry any such land which may be included without removal from 
the reserve. It is recommended that steps be taken at the earliest 
practicable date to examine this reserve thoroughly, both as to its forest 
and other conditions, and as to the influence of the former upon the 
drier regions to the east. 

OLYMPIC FORES'£ RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Situation: Western Washington. .A.ems. 
Area within present lines . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . • • . • • . • . • . • • • . . 2, 188, 800 

Adverse holdings, approxim,itely. .•. .• • • . • . . • . • • . . . . • . • . .•• . .•• . . . . . 100, 000 

Area of forest land .•...•...••...••••.•..•••.•..•••.. -~· ...•....•••••• 
Area marked by fire .........•..••••.•.•.•.•.....•••...•••.•...•.•••. 
Area badly burned •..•..•.••.•.....•....•••.•...•.•... .-•.. ~ ....•..•. 

Pi,r cent of 
total area, 

(f) 95 
( f J 90 
(') 25 

Revised lines can not be drawn without further study ancl a map. 
Foree recommended: One ranger, 5 guards, 50 fire watchers, after other more pressing 

reserves have been taken in hand. 
Sources of information: Personal examination, August 19 to September 3, 1897. 

A rugged broken mountain region, covered for the most part with dense forests, 
the trees of which, on the western slope, reach an average height of 200 feet. 

Floods are dangerons to settlers in aml below the reserve, whose safety demands 
the protection of the forests above them. 

Mining is of no importance at present, nor is there any clear promise that it will 
be hereafter. 

Agriculture and grazini are but little developed, and their further extension by 
clearing the forests will involve the destruction of values immensely greater than 
any they can create. 

The commercial development of this reserve will not be required by local needs 
for several years to come. 

The Olympic Forest Reserve occupies nearly the whole of the Olympic 
Peninsula in western Washington. The region it includes consists 
of rugged mountains and steep canyons, for the most part densely 
forested, and is leRs easily penetrated, perhaps, than any other of its 
size in the United States. Its larger streams rise in the central mass 
of mountains whose principal peak is Mount Olympns, and radiate 
from it like the spokes of a wheel, reaching salt water directly on the 
east, north, and west, and on the south by way of the Chehalis River. 
The area inclosed within its boundaries is 2,188,800 acres. This sum is 
to be diminished by 661160 acres of railroad lauds, together with a con
siderable number of timber and agricultural claims. The rock is 
granitic in character, and the mineral soil but moderately productive. 
It is the rainfall and the deep layer of vegetable mold on the ground 
which gives the forest of this region its wonderful development. Pre
cipitation is here great,er than in any other portion of the United 
States, and the moisture which it supplies during the growing season 
.fits this region, far beyond most others, for the production of timber. 
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THE FOREST. 

Except the redwood belt of 0alifornia, the Olympic forest is finer a.nd 
more productive than that of any other considerable division of the 
United States, and may fairly be called magnificent. It is composed 
almost exclnsively of coniferons trees, towering often to a height of from 
225 to 275 feet. The size of its members and the luxnriance of the 
nndergrowth give it an almost tropical appearance. Donglas fir (red 
fir). western cedar, Sitka spruce, and western hemlock are its principal 
trees. 

With the slight opportunity for investigation afforded by a short and 
hnrried trip it is impossible to reach an estimate of the volnme of tim
ber now standing in the Olympic forest, and it must snffice to say that 
it amounts to many billions of feet. Individual acres bearing more 
than 100,000 feet of lumber are common, while in the neghborhood of 
Port 0rescent one-quarter section which Lad been lumbered is known 
to have yielded upward of 40,000 feet per acre of cedar alone. 

Lumbering within the boundaries of the reserve bas attained no 
importance, so far as I was able to learn. Enormous quantities of tim
ber have passed into private hands around the edges of the peninsula, 
and these supplies will be sufficient to meet all commercial demands for 
several years to come. 

The Douglas fir (red fir), which is the most important timber tree of 
this reserve, appears to depend for its distribution upon the action of 
fire. So radical a statement, however, should be made only with the 
proviso that further study will be required to confirm or disprove it. 
The average dimensions of this tree are as follows: Height, 200 feet; 
diameter, 6 feet; length of clear trnnk, 100 feet. Fair-sized trees will 
cnt from three to five merchantable logs of 36 feet in length. .A. foot
log across the Solednck River at Wineton, which was 26 inches in diam
eter at the bntt, 134 feet long, and 18 inches in diameter at the upper 
end, will indicate the size reached even by young trees. 

The western cedar is here widely distributed throngh the lower por
tions of the forest, but appears to prefer the flatter am1 less well-drained 
sitnations. Its reproduction within the forest is fairly good in places, 
while yonng seecllings are of common occnrrence -in openings cleared by 
fire. Its average dimensions are: Height, 175 feet; diameter, 6 feet; 
length of clear trunk, 75 feet. Good-sized trees will cnt from two to 
three 36-foot logs. 

The Sitka sprnce here reaches enormous dimensions. Diameters of 10 
to 12 feet at 4 feet above the ground are common where this tree is abun
dant, while the average dimensions are: Height, 175 feet; diameter, 5 
feet; length of clear trunk, 100 feet. Fair-sized trees will cnt from two 
to four 36-foot logs. The spruce is highly prized for lumbering, and its 
enormous size, great length and girth of boll, and freedom from knots 

· make it an extremely valuable component of the forest, although in 
numbers it falls behind the Douglas fir and hemlock. 

The western hemlock constitutes almost everywhere the bnlk of the 
forest. It occurs as undergrowth beneath the towering spruces, cedars, 
and firs, and in many situations grows almost pure over small areas. Its 
average dimensions are: Height, 150 feet; diameter, 3 feet; length of 
clear trunk, 75 feet. Its reproduction is extremely good and its growth 
is moderately fast, bnt it is not as yet extensively nsed for lumbering. 
Hereafter it may be expected to show marked commercial importance, 
since its wood far exceeds in quality that of the eastern hemlock, which 
has already a very extensive market. 
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A striking fact in the reproduction of the Olympic forest is that very 
few trees start on the forest soil. Young seedlings of Douglas fir occur 
only, so far as my experience shows, in openings made by fire from 
which the vegetable soil has been burned away. Cedar and spruce are 
most plentiful in the same situations, but are also found in the forests, 
while young growth of hemlock is exceedingly common everywhere. 
Young trees which start in the forest appear almost without exception 
to begin life on stubs or trunks of dead or fallen timber, and to extend 
their roots gradually down along the rotting wood to the layer of veg
etable soil, and through it to the mineral soil beneath. 

When the wood upon which the seedlings started has rotted away, 
the young trees are left standing propped high above the ground by 
the strong roots which they have formed. These roots grallually grow 
together t-0 form a trunk, which in the eud betrays its origin only by a 
greater proportionate girth near the ground. 

FIRE 

The whole of that portion of the reserve visited by me a,ppears to have 
been cleared by fire within the last few centuries. The evidence on this 
point is conclusive. It was at hand wherever I was able to search for 
it. The mineral soil was found ou _examination to be overlaid by a layer 
of charcoal and ashes, which gave evidence of the presence of fire in the 
past. Continuous stretches of miles without a break were covered with 
a uniform growth of Douglas fir trom 2 to3 feet in diameter, interspersed 
with numerous rotting stumps of much larger trees bearing the marks 
of fire. The young firs were entirely unscarred, but charcoal was found 
at the roots of some specimens which had been thrown by the wind. 

In other places, among forests of the same character, charcoal and 
ashes appeared beneath the vegetable soil where a trail had been cut 
into the side of a hill. Charcoal was found directly beneath a growing 
cedar tree 4 feet in diameter, under which a hole had been exca
vate<l in the course of lumbering operations. This mass of evidence 
acquires a crucial importance with relation to the forest from the fact 
that in my ten days' visit to this region I did not see a single young 
seedling of Douglas fir under the forest cover, nor a single opening made 
by fire which did not contain them. Since not much less than half of the 
total bulk of the forests in the region I visited consists of this tree, the 
bearing of such facts upon the future management is direct and impor
tant. Next to the cedar, the Douglas fir is the most valuable lumber tree 
of the region, and any system of forest management which is to sur,ceed 
must provide for-its reproduction. · 

Fires are dangerous here mainly because of the deep layer of humus 
which covers the ground and the masses of fallen timber which obstruct 
the forest in every direction. In many places these prostrate trunks 
reduce the progress of a man on foot to a small fraction of a mile per 
hour. Fires which obtain a foothold in such places are extremely diffi
cult to subdue. They burn deeply into the fallen logs, and in hemlock 
timber often survive even drenching rains. On the trail from Wineton 
to Beaver a fire which began in August, 1896, survived the winter in 
this way, and was still buruing in February, 1897. But in spite of such 
difficulties it is possible to extinguish, without undue labor .a.nd expense, 
fires which do not get into the crowns. In that case human e:ffods are 
useless. Ground fires are apt to travel slowly, and, with suitable tools, 
may be.suoeessflil.Hy attacked, 
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WATER. 

Irrigation has no importance in this region of heavy ramfall, but 
floods are common, and, with the progress of settlement, threaten to 
become exceedingly destructive. The beds of the larger streams, so 
far as I am acquainted with them, show evidence of torrential aotion, 
while stories of their destructive floods are everywhere current. It is 
a common thing for ranchers to set fire to the great drifts of timber 
which accumulate in the bends of the streams, in order to prevent the 
flooding of their ranches by back-water from these natural dams. Trees 
whose diameter is several times the average depth of. the streams at 
ordinary stages are transported and piled up during floods, and only 
the densely timbered slopes of the upper watersheds prevent these 
inundations from attaining still more formidable size, 

MINING. 

Mining does not appear to have reached any development of conse
quence, nor is there any clear promise of its future extension within 
the reserve. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The heavily timbered land in the -lower valleys of the streams is 
capable, when cleared, of producing agricultural crops. Wheat may 
be raised, bnt it is so soft as to be unfit for the manufacture of flour. 
Hops, vegetables, and other crops are produced, hut the labor expended 
in clearing such land is altogether out of proportion to the t·esults. 
Merely to fell and burn the standing trees, without extracting their 
stumps, would often involve an expenditure for labor, if the latter had 
to be hired, of more than $150 per acre, while the land itself, after clear
ing, is worth but a fraction of that sum. The destruction of timber for 
this poor result is appalling, especialJy since a considerable proportion 
of the fires started in clearing extend far into the uncleared forests. 
Natural prairies, undoubtedly caused by repeated fires, exist here and 
there, and these are the only lands in the reserve known to me which 
may fairly be called agricultural. 

GRAZING. 

Grazing has little importance; nor will it probably develop much 
beyond the small number of animals owned by settlers. Clearing may 
eventually transform parts of this region of heavy rainfall into dairy 
lands of some importance. This change may take place on lands held 
by private individuals, but the forest destruction it involves is so 
enormous in comparison with the results obtained, that clearing for 
such purpose within the reserve should not be permitted. 

FOREST FORCE. 

The forest force required to take care of this reserve on the same 
scale as that hitherto recommended should include 1 forest rang"r, 
located at P-ort Townsend, from which point the difl:erent portions of 
the reserve are most easily accessible, and 5 forest guards, at Lake 
Cushman, Clearwater, Bogachiel, Wineton, and McDonald's. Fifty 
fire watchers should be engaged in different parts of the reserve. 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

Transportation within the reserve must be chiefly by rail or flume, 
since the streams, because of floods and the enormous size of the tim• 
ber, are not easily available for that purpoRe. The duties of the forest 
force within this reserve, for the present, should consist in protection 
against fire, and to that end in the important work of constructing trails 
practicable for horses. 'fhe appropriation for trails should be liberal, 
since the difficulties of building them, and of traveling without them 
in this densely timbered region, are very great. A forest map covering 
the whole area of the reserve should be prepared, together with material 
upon which to base a future working plan. The economic development 
of these forests should be delayed until it is called for by the necessi
ties of adjacent regions. When it comes, special precautions against fire 
will be imperatively needed. The great size of the timber requires the 
use of steam in nearly all the logging operations, and the thick Ia.yer 
of vegetable material on the ground makes the safe disposal of ashes 
from the engines, to speak of a single phase of the subject, a critical 
and not always an easy ma,tter. 

BOUNDARIES. 

Changes in the boundaries should be wholly in the nature of an exten
sion. Suitable provisions to enable agricultural land to be entered have 
already been recommended. Further study and a map are required 
before changes of boundary can be rightly made. 

PIKES PEA.K TIMBER, LAND RESERVE. 

' SUMMARY. 

Situation: Central Colorado. Acres. 
Area within present lines ....•...•.....•.•......•.....•••....••..••....••.• 184,820 

Adverse holdings not known. 
Per cent of 
total area.. 

Area of forest land ....•....••....•............•...•..•...........•.... (f) 75· 
Areamarkedbyfire ...•.............................•................. (f) 75 
Area badly burned . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • ( 1) 50 

Revised lines can not be drawn without further study. 
Force recommended: This resel've should be managed in connection with the Plum 

Creek and South Platte reserves, which have not yet been Btudied. 
Sources of information: Personal examination, October 10 and 11, 1896. 

A steep and lofty mountain region, sparsaly covered with opeu forest, chiefly of 
En~lemann spruce. 

Ji ires have done and are doing most serious injury. 
The water supply of Colorado SJJriugs and much adjacent country depends on the 

streams of this reserve. 
Mines are frequent and mining timber has been very extensively cut. 
Agriculture does not exist within the reserve. 
Grazing is not important. 
Provisions are required by which timber for mining and fuel may legally be cut, 

so far as the safety of the forest will allow. 

The Pikes Peak Timber Land Reserve is situated in central Colorado, 
and occupies a narrow strip of lofty mountain region northeast and 
southeast of the summit of Pikes Peak. Its boundaries inclose an area 
of 184,320 acres. Its slopes, sparsely covered with forest growth, are 
for the most part steep, although the outlines of the range are rounded. 
It is conspicuously moist in climate when compared with the semi-arid 
regions to the east. This area supplies water for the city of Colorado 

S. Doc. l l-G3 
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Springs and a, tributary region of considerable extent, and its chief, 
bot not its only, importance is believad to lie in this direction. As the 
nearest source of timber supply for Colorado Springs and the tree
less region to the east it has a decided value, which will be immensely 
increased when adequate protection enables its forests to regain their 
productiveness. 

THE FOREST. 

The forest consists chiefly of small aad isola,ted trees of Engelmann 
spruce, blue spruce, Douglas fir, and limber pine (white pine}, while 
large areas are covered by quaking aspen, usually as the result of fires. 
The reproduction of this forest, like the growth of its trees, is slow, and 
in consequence the injuries which it bas suffered from indiscriminate 
cutting for mining and other purposes will be visible for many years to 
come. 

FIRE. 

Fires have spread over practically the whole a,rea of this reserve 
wherever the vegetation was dense enough to sustain them. At pres
ent the danger from · this source bas disappeared over considerable 
stretches because little or nothing remains to be burned. 

WATER. 

The fact that this reserve is the source of water supply for a numer
ous population bas already been referred to. Not only its protection, 
but the restoration of the forest to its original condition is, for this rea
son, urgently recommended. My visit was too hasty to enable me to 
secure conclusive data in this direction, but I am strongly of opinion · 
that further study wi11 demonstrate the necessity to which I have just 
referred, 

lllINING. 

Mining in this region, both within and without the reserve, is exceed
ingly important, and mining timber bas been cut from the reserve with
out stint. Thus the chief direct value of th.ese forests may be said to 
be rapidly disappearing. The effect of the exhaustion of this source of 
timber supply upon mine owners will be serious. Protection against 
fire and illegal cutting is therefore of vital importance if the value of 
the reserve for any purpose is to be preserved. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Agriculture does uot exist wUhin the reserve, so far as I am informed. 
This elevated region is chiefly useful, in this direction, to supply water 
for lower-lying agricultural lands. 

GRAZING. 

Pasturage within the reserve appears to be of little consequence. 

FOREST FORCF:. 

The forest fo~ce necessary to administer this reserve must depend 
upon the dispositions made for the Plum Creek and South Platte Forest 
reserves, which lie near it. Further study will be required before defi-
nite recommendations can be made. · 
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FOREST MANAGJnrnNT. 

Aside from protection of the reserve against fire and illegal cutting, 
no measures of forest management should be undertaken until an ade
quate study of the forest has been made. 

IlOUNDARIF.S. 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with this reserve to suggest changes 
in its boundaries. 

PRIEST RIVER FOREST RESERVE •. 

SUMMARY. 

Situation: Northern Idaho and northeastern Washington. 
Area within present lines ....•.....••.................•......•••.•....•• 

Adverse holdings, approxima~ely ..••..............•...•...•••......• 
Exclusions proposed, approumately ........•...•.....••.•..•.••..•.• 
Inclusions proposed, approximately ....•.........••....••..........•• 

Area within proposed lines, ~pproximately .......................•...••. 
· Increase, approximated .......•..........•...........•......... " •••. 

Adverse holdings, approximated .....•.........•.•..•.....••....•..•. 

Present lines: 
Area of forest land ...••..•.............•.•.•••.•••.•••...•..•.•••.•• 
Area marked by fire ................•....••... ~ ••....•....•....•..• ; 
Area badly burned ................................................. . 
Standing merchantable timber, 4,8:JO,OOO,OOO board feet. 

Acres. 
645,120 
285,000 

4,000 
425,000 

1,065,000 
421,000 
200,000 

Pe-reento:t 
total area. 

80 
75 
40 

Foree recommended: One ranger, 3 guar,ls, 15 fire watchers. 
Sonrcesofinformation: Report and statements of J.B. Lei berg, special field assistant, 

United States Geological Survey. Personal examination, July 16-26, 1897. 

A mountainous region, partJy undnlating, partly broken, of great natural adapta-
tion for the gTowth of forests. 

Fire is rapidly destroying that part of the forest which has hitherto escaped. 
Questions of water supply are less important than elsewhere. 
Mining: Little present, but much prospective importance. 
Agriculture: No specia.l measures are required. 
Grazing: Not important. 
The commercial development of this reserve is not imperative at present. 

The Priest River Forest Reserve is situated chiefly in Kootenai 
County, northern Idaho, with a small portion in northeastern Wash
ington, and is bounded on the north by the British line. It includes 
within its boundaries an estimated area of 645,120 acres. To reach 
the sum of lands held by the Government this total must be diminished 
by the nonmineral part of 290,230 acres of land within the primary and 

· indemnity limits of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and an unknown 
area covered by squatter claims on lands alleged to be agricultural. 
Mining claims have been 1ocated chiefly in the northern and western 
p<irtions of the reserve. The total area owned by the Government 
within the boundaries probably does not exceed 360,000 acres. 

From north to south the reserve extends about 55 miles, with an aver• 
age breadth from east to west of 25 miles. Except for a small portion 
tributary to the Pend Oreille, almost its whole area is included within 
the Priest .River watershed, by the limits of which it is bounded on the 
east and west. It contains two considerable bodies of water-Priest 
Lake, with a length of 18 miles, and Upper Priest Lake, with a length 
of somewI1at over 2 miles. Streams are numerous, and tl1e reserve as 
a whole is very well watered. The Priest range of mountains, which · 
bounds the reserve 011 the east, rises to a height of 8,000 feet, and in its 
upper portion is. exceedingly rugged and broken. The ridges which 
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spring from it are steep, and the whole slope of the eastern half of the 
reserve is abrnpt, as its hard granites and syenites WO!lld natnrally 
imply. The Pend Oreille range on the west is composed of softer schist, 
its slopes are gentler, its soil richer, and its forests denser and more 
valuable than those of the eastern range. 

The rainfall of the reserve is probably not less than 60 inches per 
annum. .At altitudes of 7,000 feet snow sometimes lies to a depth of 20 
feet, an<l the climate as a whole is exceedingly moist. Frost may occur 
at any season, and the raising of any crop except hay is therefore a pre
carious undertaking. Climatically this reserve is admirably suited to 
the production of forests, bnt, except for the small area in the Pend 
Oreille watershed, to very little else. 

THE FOREST. 

In its natural state the forest of the reserve is a dense and extremely 
productive one, composed almost entirely of commercially valuable 
eoniferons trees. 

Three forest types are represented upon the half million acres which 
include nearly all of the productive forest lands: First, the lowest in 
altitude, the yellow pine-Douglas fir type, of which the characteristic 
tree is the western yellow pine, and the most important, commercially 
and numerically, the Douglas fir. '.l.'his type covers an area of about 
60,000 acres. 

Second, the white pine-larch type, of which the white pine (silver 
pine) is the most valuable species commercially and the richest 
in mature trees. The western larch, of which by far the greatest part 
of the young growth of the reserve consists, is here the tree of the 
fntnre, aml will hereafter give its greatest forest value to this, area. 
The forest which it helps to characterize covers about 480,000 acres 
and lies mid way between the lower and the upper types. The latter is 
the alpine type. It includes the higher and more exposed portions of 
the mountains and covers about 60,000 acres. 

The following tables, which exhibit the present resources of the 
reserve in timber, are summaries of extremely carefnl detailed estimates 
prepared on the ground by Mr. Lieberg. I regard them as both con• 
servative and reliable. 

Standing timber and its stumpage value. 

Logs, 1,900,000,000 feet, at 50 cents per M.. ...... .. .. .•.. ..••... .. .•. .... $950,000 
Ties, 2,720,000,000 feet, at $1 per M ..............•.................••.•.. 2,720,000 
Poles, 210,000,000feet, at 50 ceuts per M.... ...... .... ... . .... ...•.. ...••. 105,000 

Total. ...•..•.....•......••.....•.•.......•...••.....•......•.•... 3, 775, 000 

Ties are here estimated at 20 feet per tie, and valued at 2 cents each; 
telegraph poles at 100 feet per pole, and 5 cents each. 

· Value of timber, now standing, •when 'fltanufactured. 

Logs, 1,900,000,000 feet, at $10 per M ...............•.•...........•.•... $19,000,000 
Ties, 136,000,000 feet, at 20 cents per tie . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 27,200,000 
Poles, 2,100,000 feet, at 25 cents per pole................................ 525,000 

Total. . . . • . . • • . • . . • . . . • . . • . . • . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46, 725, 000 

The present merchantable value of the forest consists, first, in its 
great supply of ripe trees of white pine {silver pine); second, in its old 
larch; then in its Douglas fir, chiefly valuable, like the larch, for rail
road ties; next, in yellow pine; and lastly, in western cedar, chiefly 
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used for shingles and telegraph poles, and in lodge-pole pine, valuable 
for fenoing, fuel, and small mining timber. Its future value will be 
derived mainly from the larch, which, as already noted, includes by far 
the larger part of the young growth. The reproduction of the Douglas 
fir is also very vigorous, as is that of the lodge-pole pine in places. 
The young white pine unfortunately does not come in so well, and a 
careful study will be required to determine what method of removing 
the old timber will lead most efficiently to the reproduction of this very 
valuable tree. 

The western larch, valuable at present chiefly for ties, and to some 
extent for lumber, has, when matured, an average height of 175 feet, an 
average diameter of 3 feet, and an average length of cleat' trunk of about 
80 feet. .A. good-sized tree will cut from five to seven 10-foot logs. Its 
reproduction is abundant and wide-spread, and since it possesses 
qualities which make it extremely valuable as a finishing wood, and in 
construction, it promises to constitute hereafter the chief value of the 
reserve. 

The mountain white pine (silver pine) is very valuable as a lumber 
tree. It is said to compare favorably with the white pine of the Ea.st, 
than which it reaches a larger average size. The usual dimensions of 
mature trees may he stated as follows: Height, 175 feet; rliameter, 4 
feet; length of clear trunk, 75 feet. .A. fair-sized tree will cut from five 
to seven 16-foot logs. Reproduction is moderate and must be considered 
in deciding on methods of cutting. Planting and other expensive 
sylvicultural operations are of course entirely out of the question. 

The Douglas fir (red fir), while it is one of the most valuable timber 
trees of other regions, is here chiefly used for ties. Its reproduction is 
second to that of the larch, and its average size is small. That of the 
the mature tree may be staterl as follows: Height, 100 feet; diameter, 
2 feet; length of clear trunk, 50 feet. It is not used for lumber at 
present. 

The western yellow pine furnishes in other regions enormous quanti
ties of coarse lumber. It is used also for railroad ties where more 
durable woods are not available. Its reprorluction, very abundant in 

• some regioni,, is here comparatively scant. The size of the average tree 
may be stated as follows: Height, 100 feet; diameter, 2 feet; length of 
clear trunk, 40 feet. .A.n average tree will cut one 16-foot log. 

The western cedar is much in demand for telegraph poles and shingles. 
It is occasionally used for cross-ties. Frequently unsound at the heart, 
it is yet a most valuable resource wherever it occnr,i. Reproduction in 
this reserve is good, and the trees ate of fair soundness and size. The 
average may be estimated as fo1lows: Height, 100 feet; diameter, 2½ 
feet; len!?th of clear trunk, 30 feet. 

The lodge-pole pine, a tree which owes its wide diffusion through the 
·west very largely to the rapidity with which it seeds up burnt lands, 
has here taken possession of considerable stretches of the drier local
ities. Besides its value for fencing, fuel, and mining timber it serves a 
most useful purpose in prepariug devastated land, by the fertilizing 

. fall of its leaves and twigs, for the occupation of more valuable species. 
It, reaches here an average height of' 90 feet, with a diameter of 1 foot, 
and a length of clear trunk of 40 feet. 

ll'IRE. 

Priest River Forest Reserve has suffered from fire to an extent diffi
cult to conceive without actual experience. The forest on not less than 
200,000 acres has been totally destroyed within the last thirty years. 
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Exc~pt for one area of 1,600 acres on the Lower West Fork, there is 
probably not a body of one thousand acres on the whole reserve which 
has not been more or less seriously injured by fire. The timber which 
has been destroyed exceeds in value several fold that which remains. 

These fires have been set chiefly by prospectors, hunters, and trap
pers. The most complete destruction coincides with curious exactness 
with the supposed mineral belts of the northern and western portions 
of the reserve. It is well known that many fires are set by prospectors 
for the sake of uncovering the rock. Special precautions will be 
required in nearly all the reserves to guard against this danger. 

Fires are dangerous in this reserve from late in April to the middle 
of October. The completeness of the destruction they effect depends 
upon the dryness of the forest and the strength of the wind. Those 
which occur in ,summer are apt to be the hottest and swiftest. Large 
numbers of dead trees usually remain standini:t after any prosperous 
forest has been burnt over for ·the first time. - The decomposition of 
their roots in the soil, and the violent winds which prevail in this 
region at certain seasons of the year, gradually overthrow these trees, 
which then furnish fuel for subsequent fires.· The latter are apt to 
destroy the forest floor and the vegetable soil far more completely than 
their predecessors. The young trees which spring up among the dead 
trunks are killed, and in this way the time when the forest shall take 
possession of the soil again is often indefinitely postponed. 

By assigning to the devastated areas a probable amount of standing 
timber less than that known to be present on uninjured tracts, a con
servative estimate of the loss from fire during the last thirty years has 
been obtained. Previous to that time this region appears to have suf
fered little from fire during a hundred years or more, and in conse
quence it was densely timbered. Two tables are given;. one indicates 
the loss on the basis of stumpage value; the other the value of the 
manufactured timber ready to ship. The latter shows more accurately 
the loss to the regions in which these forests stand, since by far the 
greater portion of the value of manufactured lumber consists in labor, 
the wages of which, in this case, would have been put in circulation in 
the neighborhood. It may fairly be said of this loss that it has not as 
yet been sustained, but it will come to be felt at the time when this 
timber, if it had been preserved, would have been manufa.ctured. It 
must necessarily result in the comparative impoverishment of a consid
erable population. '110 this immense loss must be added that of the 
productiveness of the forest soil, which it will take years of immunity 
from fires to replace, and in addition the increase in value of this young 
and growing forest during the years since it was destroyed. 

Stuinpage value of burned timber. 

' 4,490,000,000 feet, at 50 cents per M ..•.••..•.•.•.•.•••••••••.••••••••••• $2,245,000 
245,000,000 ties, at 2 crents per tie . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • ••• . • 4,900,000 
6,000,000 telegraph poles, at 5 cents per pole . . • • • . . • • • • . . •• • • • . • . • •• •••• 300,000 

Total .•••••••••••••••.•••••••• _-_. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 7, 445, 000 

Value of bui·ned timber, if manujact11reil. 

4,490,000,000 feet saw logs, at $10 per M ............................... $44, !100, 000 
245,000,000 ties, at 20 cents per tie... . . . . • . • . • . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . 49, 000, 000 
6,000,000 telegraph poles, at 25 cents per pole . • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . • . 1, 500, 000 

Total . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 95, 400, 000 
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-WATER. 

The regulation of the water supply by forests in this reserve is com
paratively unimportant. The rainfall is sufficient for such crops as may 
be grown, and the danger of floods is, for the present, s1ight. Priet,t 
Lake serves as a storage reservoir, and its level is said to have an 
extreme fluctuation of but 5 feet. Mention should be made, however, 
of the increasing floods in the 0olumbia River, upon which the destrnc
tion of forests in this reserve must exert a distinct influence. 

MINl:s'G. 

The special field assistant who examined this reserve, Mr. J. B. Lei• 
berg, has had long and full experience in mining in northern Idaho. I 
quote his statement of its mineral resources: 

At the present time there are known to exist three mineral-bearing belts. One in 
the region above the upper lake, one in the central portion, and one midway between 
the lower lake and the south line of the reserve. Two of these belts have their long 
diameter easterly and westerly, and very likely stretch entirely across tlie reserve, 
while the northern one lies in a northerly and southerly direction. A great many 
quartz claims have been located in the minernl-bearing zones. There are none 
developed as yetsuffloiently to prove the region a commercially profitable one in the 
valuable metallic minerals. It, is quite within the range of possibility that profita
ble discoveries will eventually be made in this direction. 

AGRICCLTURE. 

A careftd estimate places the agricultural lands of the :i;eserve at 
9,990 acres. These lands are nearly always found adjoining the streams. 
As a mle they are wet and swampy, but can be reclaimed by ditching. 
Nearly all natural meadows, fire glafle11, a-nd grassy tracts are now set
tled upon, and the procedure recommended in the first part of this 
report, if adopted, will open the remaining agricultural lands to settle
ment. Hay, oats, potatoes, and vegetables may be miscd, but the last 
two, on account of the frosts which may occur in any month, are never 
sure. 

Mr. Leiberg speaks of the agricultural resources of the region as 
follows: 

The Priest River Reserve is a forest region. Its natural peculiarities are such that 
it can never become an agricultural isection, and all efforts to make it such should 
lie ·discontinued. Its chief value lies in the immense forest growth that it is capable 
of maintaining, and in whatever of mineral deposits time may disclose. There is no 
market for farm products within the reserve. Were such articles produced in greater 
quantities than would supply the home demand they could not be shipped. There 
is no cheap trn.nsportation available to the railway, and if there were tue producer 
would come into competition with like articles from other sections where they can 
be grown much cheaper. 

Agricultural settlement in the Priest River basin datea back but 
seven years, and only 70 acres are under plow. Of the 1,200 acres of 
a,gricultnral land tt·ibutary to the Pend Oreille, less than 200 are 
cultivated. 

Probably every considerable body of accessible wl1ite pine timber is 
completely covered by squatters' elaims, ostensibly for agricultural 
purposes, yet not 5 acres have been cleared of living timber. The 
obvious intention is to hold these lands for the timber they contain, 
and probably to abandon them when it has been cut. Every bona fide 
settler within the reserve should be protected, but claims of this sort 
are not contemplated by the law, and measures should be taken to 
render them void. 

S. Doc. 189--7 
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GRAZING. 

Sin~e there are no snitable areas of grass lands in the reserves, 
grazing is not likely to assnme importance in the foture. .At present 
it has none peyond the pastnrage of the domestic stock of re:~idents, 
and uo measnres fnrther than the general rnles applicable in all similar 
cases are reqnired to deal with it. 

FOREST FORCE. 

The forest force reqnired to administer the reserve, on the scale 
recommended for other reserves in a previous portion of this report, 
shonld consist of l ranger, who shonld also be charged with tl1e care 
of snch additional reserves as are reqnired by the present condition of 
the forests of northern Idaho, and of 3 gnards and 15 fire watchers. 
The gnards shonld be stationed, 1 at the foot of Priest Lake, 1 ne/tr the 
month of Reeder Creek, and l near the bead of the npper lake. Ea~h 
shonld be required to provide himself with a light rowboat carrying 
sail, in lien of one of the two horses prescribed for other localities. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

The first requirement for snccessfnl forest management in this reserve 
is the consolidation of the Government holdings. .As already noted, 
railroad lands occnpy a total of 290,230 acres, scattered thronghont the 
reserve, while very considerable areas are claimed or held as mining or 
agricnltnral land. The settlement of this matter will reqnire prolonged 
and delicate negotiations with the Northern Pacific Railroad. The 
railroad has a very complete knowledge of the valne of its lands. .A 
similar knowledge mnst be acqnired by the Government before it can 
deal npon eqnal terms. 

Water transportation within the reserve is nnnsnally good. Logs, 
ties, and poles will e:ventnally be moved in large quantities by way of 
Priest River and the Great Northern Railroad. Such demand as may 
exist at present for the timber of the reserve has little or no impor
tance except as it may be concerned through settlers with the fntnre 
development of the region. Immediate action which will place this 
timber on the market is therefore nnnecessary; and it is nndesirable in 
view of the delicate questions of reproduction involved. Further study 
of the reserve is plainly indicated before its resonrces can be opened to 
nse. For the present active measures shon1d consist in the stndy of 
the forest and the preparation of a working plan and the protection of 
the area against fire. Local demand for the timber on the reserve 
shonld make itself felt before action is taken to snpply it. 

When the time comes to place this timber on the market, from a fifth 
to a third of the mature standing timber will probably be available for 
nse, under conservative and skillfnl treatment, without injnry to the 
forest. The exact amonnt will depend npon the form of management 
adopted, which, in turn, will be decided by the amount of ripe timber in 
each locality, the reproductive power and sylvicnltnral character of the 
trees, and the nature of the- demand. Careful acconnt must also be 
taken of the fact that the soil in many parts of the reserve is extremely 
thin, and that in others it becomes arid by exposure to the sun. .All 
these considerations indicate a form of management caJled localized 
selection, which bas tl1e advantage, important in this case 1 of permitting 
the selection and felling of those trees wl1ich are most desirable for the 
lnmbermen over considerable areas at the same time. 
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In all sales of timber to be made in this reserve, every tree sold should 
be marked by a member of the forest force with the forest brand already 
referred to, and the buyer should be required to subscribe to the con
ditions of a permit covering the following points: 

l. No timber shall be cut or removed until payment has been made 
.and the receipt presented to the local forest officer. 

2. The timber sold must be removed within a specified time upon 
pain of forfeiture. 

3. All lumbering must be done in accordance with the general rules 
in force and with any special regnlations which may be prescribed for 
particular areas. 

4. Special care must he exercised to avoid damage to all the timber 
not sold, and the permittee must assist in extinguishing any forest fire 
which may occur within specified limits. 

5 . .A. system of fines must be provided for injury to the growing tim
ber and for minor violations of the rules. Serious offenses against the 
regulations must work forfeiture of the permit. 
· ti. Liquor must be excluded from the camps of the permittee, because 
of the danger from fire which intoxication entails. 

7. The occurrence of a fire in the timber sold to a permittee may lead 
to the forfeiture of the permit and the money paid therefor, at the dis
cretion of the executive officer, with the approval of the chief forester. 

BOUNDARIES. 

Except for a small area of agricultural land on the southeast corner 
of the reserve, neady the whole of which has passed out of Government 
hands, no changes in boundaries are required for the purpose of ex
cluding lancj.s now within the reserve. On the other baud, I have to 
recommend the inclusion of 425,000 acres situated on the eastern slope 
of the Priest Range of mountains, the summit of which forms the pres
ent eastern boundary. The same reasons which justify the present 
Priest River Reserve apply to the inclusion of this strip, which consists 
of rugged mountains, broken and almost wholly unfit for agriculture 
and covered with forests more or less seriously injured by fire. Along 
the Kootenai 1:Giver, after it becomes the proposed eastern boundary of 
the reserve, are. a small number of settlers. Under the regulations 
already in effect, and with the additions recommended in my report, 
the rights of these settlers will he fully protected, and the agricultural 
development of the region they have settled will be limited only by its 
capacities in that direction. The proposed addition is shown on the 
accompanying map. 

The new boundary lines recommende(l are as follows: Beginning at 
a point on the present southern boundary line of the Priest River li'or
est Reserve at the southeast corner of section 33, township 57 north, 
range 3 west; thence northerly 2 miles along the section Hne to the 
southeast corner of section 21 of said township; thence easterly 3 miles 
along the section liue to the southeast corner of section 24 of said town
ship; thence northerly 1 mile to the northeast corner of said section; 
thence easterly 2 miles to the southeast corner of section 17, town• 
ship 57 north, range 2 west; thence northerly-I mile to the northeast 
corner of said section; thence easterly 1 mile to the southeast corner 
of section 9 of said township; thence northerly 1 mile to the northeast 
corner of said section; thence easterly 2 miles to the southeast corner 
of section 2 of said township; thence northerly 1 mile to the northeast 
corner of said section; thence easterly 1 mile along the township line 
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to the ra1,1ge line between ranges 2 and 3 west; thence easterly 6 miles 
to the northeast corner of township 57 north, range 1 west; thence 
36 miles northerly along the standard meridian to the sontheast corner 
of township 62 north, range 1 west; thence westerly 1 mile to the 
southeast corner of section 35 of said township; thence northerly 12 
miles, to the nor·theast corner of section 2, townsl1ip 63 north, range 1 
west; thence easterly along the township line between townships 63 and 
64 to its intersection with the west bank of the Kootenai River; thence 
along said west bank to its intersection with the international bonnd• 
ary; thence westerly along said bonndary to its intersection with the 
present eastern bonndary of the reserve. 

SAN BERNARDINO FOREST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY 

Sitna.tion: Southern California. 
Acres. 

Area within present lines ...•.....•...•.•.•.......••....•....•.•..•.••.•••. 737,280 
Ad verse holdings, railroad lands ......•••..••..•......•.......••.•.•.. 261, 760 
Title in dispute ..........•••••... , .......•.••.•.••....•..•............ 106,880 

Per cent of 
total area. 

Area of brush and forest lanil . . . • . .. . . .. . . . .• . . . •. . . •• . • . . .•••. .• . .. •. ( f) 95 
Area marked by fire . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . ( t) 95 
Area badly burned . . . • . • . . . . •• .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • ( f) 40 

Revised lines can not be drawn without further study. 
Force recommended: Part of the attention of 1 mnger and 1 forest guard and the 

whole time of 1 guard and 6 tlre watchers. , 
Sources of information: Personal examination, September 23 arid 24, 1896. 

An elevated mountain region, with steep slopes co,•ered with brush, ancl a plateau 
summit bearing valuable forests. · 

Fires prevail and must be checked, even at great cost. 
The water supply from this reserve is essential to the prosperity of southern 

California. 
Mining is not important. 
Grazing should he prohibited. 
Provision is required to meet local.demands for timber and fuel. 

The San Bernardino Forest Reserve occupies the eastern portion of 
the monntain range of the same name. It is bounded on the east by 
the Ca;jon Pass aud on the sonth by the San Gorgonio Pass and a fer
tile valley, of which San Bernardino is the chief town. With a total 
area of 737,280 acres, this reserve includes 261,760 acres claimed as 
railroad land, the title to 106,880 acres of which will not, it is believed, 
be snstained. It is a region of steep slopes, with a broad and compam
t,ively level snmmit of the range. The climate in the lower portion is 
very dry, while on the heights the rainfall is considerable. This reserve 
has fnruished small amounts of timber to the settlers below and has 
been pastnred to some extent. · 

THE FOREST. 

The forest consists chiefly of yellow pine, which here reaches average 
dimensions approximately as follows: Height, 80 feet; diameter, 2 
feet; length of clear trnnk, 30 feet. Other trees of importance are the 
sngar pine, the big-cone fir, Coulter pine, the knob-cone pine, and sev
eral evergreen oaks. Very large areas on the slopes are covered with 
chaparral, while the level platean on top is chiefly occnpied by valnable 
forest growth. Compared with those of the Sierra Reserve the trees 
are small, and those on the sontl!ern edge of the npper plateau show 
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more strikingly than any other tall trees with which I am acquainted 
the damaging effect of heavy winds. The reproduction of the whole 
forest is slow, and injuries are correspondingly serious. 

FIRE. 

Fire has affected the character of the forest probably throughout this 
reserve. It is not unlikely that the great stretches covered with chapar
ral once carried valuable forest growth, aud other injuries to the utility 
of the whole region are apparent. Ji'ires in the chaparral are difficult to 
subdue, on account of its impenetrable character and becaus~ of the 
absence of sufficient roads and trails. · 

WATER. 

Irrigation and electric-light enterprises have taken possession of 
many of the valleys on the southern slope of the San Bernardino Range. 
These undertakings, and in fact the welfare of the whole adjacent 
population, depend on the water of streams which rise in this. reserve. 
Consequently the influence which must be exerted on the prosperity of 
the rich agricultural country along the base of the San .Bernardino 
Range by the protection or destruction of its forests is of the first im 0 

portance. Not only the wonderful fertility of the fruit orchards from 
San Bernardino to Los Angeles depends altogether upon the water 
supply from the San Bernardino and Sierra Madre mountains, but their 
safety from the action of .torrents is intimately connected with the pro
tection of the mountain slopes. The orange orchards at Pasadena have 
already suffered from this cause, which, in the absence of efficient 
checks, promises to increase. · 

MINING. 

The area covered by this reserve has · been thoroughly prospected, 
but I am not informed that mines of importance have been developed, 
nor does it appear that any cht1inge in the boundaries of the reserve is 
required on this account. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Agriculture practically does not exist within the reserve, but it haf! 
already been noted that agriculture without it depends very largely 
upon the water which it supplies. 

GRAZING. 

Grazing lands are found on the fiat summit of the range, but the 
importance of the forest to irrigation is so great and the danger to it 
from pasturage, especially of sheep, is so serious that its use in this 
direction should not be encouraged . 

. FOREST FORCE. 

It has been recommended that a forest ranger be stationed at San 
Bernardino and forest guards at Pasadena and Hemet, to have charge 
of the four forest reserves of southern California. While this force is 
exceedingly small, it is believed that a fair distribution of the total 
appropriation suggested will not permit it to be increased. 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

Efforts in the line of forest management must be devoted chiefly to 
protection against fire and to supplying the requirements of ranchers 
for fuel and timber. A careful study of the reproduction of this forest 
must be made before the cutting of live trees can be safely undertaken 
on any large scale. 

BOUNDARIES. 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with the reserve, either personally 
or from the reports of others, to suggest any changes in its boundaries. 

THE SAN JACINTO FOREST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Situation: Southern California. .Acres. 
Area within present lines ................................................. 737,280 

Ad verse holdings, railroad lands ..••.••...•.••..••...••..•••...•••••.. 373, 550 

Per cent of 
total area. 

Area of forest and brush land . • . . • • . • • • • • . • • . . . • • • . . • • • • •• • • . . . • • • • • • . ( f) 95 
Area marked by fire................................................... ( ') 95 
Area badly burned.... . • . • • . .. . .. . . . . . . • • . • • . • . . .. • . . . ••• . . . . . . .• . . .. . ( f) 50 

Revised lines can not be drawn without further study and a map. 
Force recommended: One gnard, 4 fire wa.teherH, an(l a part of the attention of the 
· ranger stationed at San Bernardino, after other more pressing reserves have been 

taken in hand. 
Sources of information: Personal examination, September 24 and 25, 1896. 

A mountain region rising above an arid plain, clothed with brush and open forest. 
The spread of fires results in changing the forest into brush. Its restoration will 

be difficult. 
Fertile irrigable lands surround the reserve on all sides, to which the protection of 

the streams is essential. 
Mining has been little developed. 
Agriculture is not important within the reserve. 
Grazing is not important within the reserve. 
Provision should be made to supply the settlers and ranchers in the irrigated 

region below the reserve with timber and fuel. · 

The San Jacinto Forest Reserve is situated in southern California, 
south of the San Gorgonio Pass,·which separates the mountain r(>gion of 
which it forms a part from tbe San Bernardino Mountains to the north. 
With a total area of 737,280 acres, it includes 373,550 acres of railroad 
]and, orapproximatelyone-half its whole extent. The San Jacinto Range 
isin general smooth in topographic features, and rugged only in the upper 
part. The climate is dry, especially on the eastern slope, below which 
lies the desert. 

THE FOREST. 

The forest is composed chiefly of yellow pine, which here reaches aver
age dimen,;ions, approximately, as follows: Height, 80 feet; diameter, 2 
feet; length of clear trunk, 30 feet. This tree has been cut for lumber 
to some extent, but difficulties of transportation have prevented the 
devel0pment of the San Jacinto forest on any large scale. Other trees 
are the big-cone fir, the incense cedar, and Coulter pine. Several 
species of evergreen oaks occupy the lower slopes to the west, and the 
sugar pine is said to occur in small numbers. The reproduction of the 
forest is in general slow and rather poor, and its recovery from injury 
by fire and cutting is a matt.er of very considerable periods of time. 
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FIRE. 

Fires have extended over the larger part of the reserve, and, as a 
result of their action, many square miles of it are now covered with 
brush. When the latter takes fire it is exceedingly difficult to deal 
with, because the brush itself is hard to penetrate and means of com
munieation are few. I am unable to ofter any estimate of the damage 
done to standing timber, but there can be little question that the per
centage of unsound trees is very greatly raised wherever fires prevail. 

WATER. 

The chief importance of this reserve is for protection of streams, 
which furnish the water for irrigation in the very productive ranches 
which lie below the reserve. The latter is, in fact, surrounded on all 
sides by lands which need only water to be extremely fertile. Near 
Hemet, on the western side, one irrigation company has already built 
a very large dam, and expects to furnish 5,000 inches of water. The 
protection of the upper slopes above the stream used by this company 
is essential to the prosperity of the ranchers whom it serves, and the 
same general statement applies to many other streams. I did not learn 
that floods have reached any conRiderable importance, but it is proba- . 
ble that fnrther investigation would show the contrary. . 

MINL>;G. 

Mining has had little or no development in this reserve until now, 
nor am I informed of any considerable promise for the future. · 

AGRICULTURE. 

With the exception of occasional openings, such as Strawberry Val
ley, agriculture within the reserve is of little or no importance. Out
side· of its limits a very large area of agricultural land depends upon 
the water supply which it furnishes. Fencing and fuel for the ranchers 
living on this land are also derived from the reserve, which would be 
immensely more valuable in this direction if its forest had been pro
tected from fires. 

GRAZING. 

Grazing has been practiced to some extent within the reserve, but 
further investigation is needed before definite _statements can: be made. 

FOREST FORCE. 

The forest force required to care for this reserve under the present 
scheme consists of the forest ranger at San Bernardino, and 1 ·guard 
at Hemet, together with 4 fire watchers. The interest of surround
ing ranchers in the protection of these forests will furnish very materal 
aid in the prevention of fires, which must for some time to come be 
the chief function of a forest service here. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

Supplies of timber for settlers on all sides of the reserve will eventu
ally be drawn from it. A simple system of licenses should be devised 
and enforced as soon as practicable, in order to enable ranchers and 
others legally to obtain indispensable timber and fuel froni the forest, 
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althongh its chief importance will probably consist in the protection of 
the water snpply. Fnrther stndy mnst precede any definite recom•. 

· mendations for the management of the forest on this reserve. 

BOUNDARIES. 

I am not prepared to recommend changes in boundaries. It is alto• 
gether probable that a complete examination of the reserve will indi
cate the necessity for snob changes, although not of any considerable 
n~t · 

SIERRA FOREST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Sitnation: Central California: 
Area within present lines ...••••..••..••••••••••.•••••..•••••••..••••••• 4,096, 000 

Adverse holdings, railroad lands ..•••••••.• :............. . • • • •• •• • • .. 195,000 

Area of forest land .••.•.••.••••••••...••••.•....•...••..•••..•••..•• 
Area marked by tire ••••....•••.••.....•••.•.••••.•.••.•• ; •..•.•..•.• 
Area bad 1 y burned . • • • . . . . • . . • . • • . . • • • • • . • . • • • • . . • .. • • • . . .......... . 

er cent of 
total area. 

(Y) 85 
(f) 50 
(f) 20 

Revised lines can not be drawn without farther study. 
]force recommended: For the present the jurisdiction of the superintendent of 

national parks in the Sjerras should be extended over the whole reserve. 
Sources of mformation: Statements of John Muir and his writings. Personal exam-

ination, September 5 to 18, 18!.16. · 
A steep and rngged mountain region, densely forested at moderate elevations with 

one of the richest aud most beantiful forest floras of the earth. 
Fire has done and is still doing serious injury. 
The prosperity of the valley of California to the west depends very largely on 

irrigati.on from the streams which rise ih this reserve. 
Mining has Uttle present importance. 
Agriculture practically does not exist within the reaerve. 
Sheep grazing has been extensively practiced, to the serious injury of the forest. 

It should be prohibited altogether. , 
The commercial development of this reserve is not imperative at present. 

The Sierra Forest Reserve lies on the long and gradnal western slope 
of the Sierra Nevada in California, and extends across the range down 
its exceedingly abrnpt eastern side. With a total area of 4,096,000 
acres it contains 195,200 acres of railroad lands. Topographically the 
area consists of steep, rngged canyons, separated by more or less gently 
sloping plateans, with here and there mountain peaks and ridges of 
exceptional steepness and grandenr. The rock is granite and the soil 
produced by its disintegration is generally dry and poor. The climate 
of the western slope is moist enongh to snpport what is perhaps the 
most beantifnl coniferous forest in the world, althongh others are denser 
and richer in timber. To the east of the range the air rapidly loses its 
moistnre, precipitation falls off, and rain finally ceases almost altogether 
along the desert areas on both sides of the Nevada line. 

Lying, as it does, within easy reach of the fertile and popnlons valley 
of California, the Sierra forest is of great economic importance. Exten.' 
sive lnmber operations have started in various parts of it, and the time 
is probably near when the commercial demand for the timber of the 
reserve will reqnire and permit its economic development. 

THE FORESTS. 

The forests of the Sierras grow almost withont exception on glacial 
moraines. They are open as compared with those of the Coast Range 
of Washington and Oregon, bnt the trees which compose them are 
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striking in size, beauty, and value. Four principal forest types may 
be distinguished. 

Lowest of all is the forest of gray pine, _which is distributed in alti
tude from 500 to 4,000 feet above the aea. Very little of the reserve 
is occupied by forests of tllis type. Higher up is the main pine belt, 
characterized by the sugar and yellow pines, growing with the red fir, 
incense cedar, and sequoia, and mingled with considerable quantities 
of the amabilis fir, which descends out of the higher zone it distinguishes 
to mingle with the lower foreists. Next above is a forest type, charac
terized by the white and amabilis firs, which are found up to an altitude 
of 9,000 feet, and still higher 1is the subalpine forest, occupied by four 
pines of little economic value!and other mountain forms. 

The gray pine is found within altitudinal limits of 500 to 42000 feet, 
It reaches an average size of ~O feet in height and 2 feet in d.iameter, 
with a length of clear trunk of 15 feet. Its peculiar method of branch
ing gives it to some extent th~ shape of a deciduous tree, while its small 
size and the coarse and knot~y character of its wood prevent it from 
reaching economic value. I . 

The knob-cone pine is chiefly interesting from its curious ability to 
protect its p1·ogeny against fire. Its cones persist upon the trees and 
remain closed for years, until the beat of a forest fire opens them and 
allows the seeds to scatter. A young growth thus springs up after the 
parent trees have perished, and the perpetuation of the species is 
assured in the face of difficulties under which almost any other tree 
would succumb. This pine grows at elevations from 1,500 to 2,000 feet, 
and reaches an average size which may be roughly stated as follo~s: 
Height, 30 feeti diameter, 1 foot; length of clear trunk, 10 feet. 

The sugar pine is not only the most beautiful tree of its genus on the 
globe, but perhaps the most valuable economically as well. It flourishes 
between altitudes of 3,000 and 7,000 feet, and reaches average dimen
sions, under favQrable circumstances, of 2:W feet in height, 6 feet in 
diameter, and 100 feet in length of clear trunk. Where transportion is 
available it is extensively used for lumber, which fetches an extremely 
high price. Elsewhere, large numbers of trees are felled for the manu
facture of shakes (rough, hand-made shingles), which bring prices 
sufficient to lead to the destn1ctfon of great numbers of superb trees. 
The shake industry is wasteful in the extreme, since but a small per 
cent of each trre felled is used, and very often, when a fallen gia.nt is 
found to split indifferently, the per cent of waste reaches 100. The 
reproduction of the sugar pine is abundantly sufficient to secure t,be 
perpetuation and increase of the species under skillful treatment. 

The western yellow pine, distributed in altitude from 2,000 to 10,000 
feet, is by some botanists separated into two species. Its average 
dimensions at moderate elevations are as follows: Height, 175 feet; 
diameter, 5 feet; length of clear trunk, 50 feet. The yellow: pine is a 
lumber tree of the first economic value in other portions of the United 
States, but is here less considered because of the great supplies of still 
better material which are at hand. Young growth is common at moderate 
altitudes. 

The I>onglas fir (Douglas spruce, red fir) occurs chiefly in the lower 
portion of the yellow-pine belt. It reaches here an average height of 
175 feet, an average diameter of 5 feet, and an average length of clear 
trunk of 50 feet. It may be remarked that many of the trees of this and 
other species in the Sierras, standing, as they do, more or less free from 
crowding, h1:l.ve a less height of clear trunk than the same species in 
other 1(¥:lalities. 
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The incense cedar is most common in the lower portions of the sugar
pine belt, where it is oftenest found on rather moist soil. This tree 
reaches an average height of 125 feet, an average diameter of 6 feet, 
and an average length of clear trunk of 15 feet. Its wood has qualities 
which would render it exceedingly valuable as a lumber tree were it 
not for the attacks of a species of fungus, which perforates the heart 
wood in perpendicular channels, and so ruins the timber value of a con
siderable proportion of the whole stand. The libocedrns has good power 
of reproduction. 

The Sequoia, the largest and most majestic tree on the earth, occu
pies in the Sierras a belt some 260 miles in length along the axis of the 
range, the major part of which lies within the forest reserve. This 
superb tl'ee reaches in old specimens the following average dimen
sions: Height, 275 feet; diameter, 20 feet; length of clear trunk, 125 
feet. Except where it is being destroyed by lumbermen, as in the val
ley of Kings River, the numbers of this tree show no tendency to 
decrease. It appears to have no enemies but wind and fire. Its repro
duction is everywhere fairly good, becoming excellent toward the south. 
It seems equally adapted to wet and dry localities, stands drought well, 
and gives unmistakable evidence that it is gradually extending the 
limits of its habitat. 

The white fir and the noble fir occur at elevations of from 5,000 to il,000 
feet. Of marked promise commercially, these t'\fo trees have hitherto 
been less used than will be the case hereafter. Young growth of the 
white fir is especially abundant. This tree reaches average dimensions 
as follows: Height, 175 feet; diameter, 4 feet; length of clear trunk, 50 
feet. · The noble fir is somewhat larger, with these dimensions: Height, 
200 feet; diameter, 5 feet; length of elear trunk, 75 feet. 

The lodge-pole pine (tamarack), a tree of comparatively little economic 
importance, is found between elevations of 7,000 and 9,000 feet. Its thin 
and resinous bark makes it an easy victim to forest fires, which often 
flame through the tops, killing the tree, but usually consuming only the 
leaves, or at times some of the smallest twigs also. It grows chiefly in 
pure forests, and reaches average dimensions as follows: Height 60 feet; 
diameter, 1.5 feet; length of clear trunk, 10 feet. 

The mountain white pine reaches its best development at altitudes of 
10,000 feet. It is distinctively aq alpine tree, and resists admirably 
the winds and severe climate of great altitudes. Its average dimen
sions are as follows: Height, 80 feet; diameter, 5 feet; length of clear 
trunk, 40 feet. 

The black hemlock has small economic value. but is conspicuous 
for grace and beauty. It is found chiefly in groves without admixture 
of other species, and reaches average dimensions as follows: Height, 
70 feet; diameter, 3 feet; length of clear trunk, 20 feet. The white
bark pine and the limber and foxtail pines are other alpine species of 
small size and of no economic importance. 

To the east of the range the principal tree is the single leaf piiion nut, 
or pinon pine, which often covers tens of thousands of acres in continuous 
belts between altitudes of 2,000 and 8,000 feet. It is a small tree, with an 
average height of 15 feet, and its edjble nuts furnish one of the prin
cipal sources of food supply for the Indians on both slopes of the range. 

FlRl!t 

The forests of the Sierras are less open to destruction by fire than they 
would be if the trees stood nearer together and the vegetation were 
more dense. The scars of ancient conflagrations are found nearly 
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throughout the reserve, but the old trees usually survive in spite of 
them. Nevertheless the damage done to the growth of timber and the 
reproduction of the forests is very marked, and, in addition to the sur
face fires, cases are not rare where the forest has been wholly destroyed 
by fiercer conflagrations. The surface soil in this range is granular or 
powdery, and excessively dry when deprived of its covering of humus, 
and the damage which the fires do has reference in the majority of 
cases to their effect upon the soil. 

Fires are dangerous throughout the dry season, and their prevention 
is a matter of considerable difficulty. That it is possible to check 
them, however, is abundantly demonstrated by the results of' the pro
tection afforded in the Yosemite, General Grant, and Sequoia National 
Park by troops of the Regular Army. 

WATER. 

The agricultural prosperity of' the San Joaquin 'valley depends 
almost entirely upon the streams which have their rise in the Sierras. 
The interests at stake are exceedingly large, and they have influenced 
public opinion in California to a marked degree. The intimate relation 
between the forests and irrigation led the California delegation in Con
gress to object to the suspension of the reserves established by Presi
dent Cleveland in their State, and as a consequence the California 
reserves are intact. Floods have already begun to demand attention 
in various parts of the State, and the protection of the Sierra forest is 
urgently required both to maintain and to control the water supply. 

MINING. 

Mining retains but little development in the Sierras now that the 
placers of the foothills have been exhausted, and no difficulty in the 
management of the forests is anticipated on this score. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Agriculture does not and can ndt exist within the reserve except 
ov&-very limited areas within a few of the canyons, the total of which 
is so small as to require very little special consideration. 

GRAZING. 

Grazing has taken on its chiefimportance through the extensive 
pasturage of sheep over the whole area of the Sierras, except where it 
has been controlled and prevented by United States troops. The result 
of sheep pasturage upon the dry, loose soil of these mountains is most 
serious. Forest reproduction is difficult at the best in the higher portions 
of the mountains, and sheep render it wholly impoRsible wherever they 
pass. The loosening, and even transportation, of the upper soil by their 
feet goes on to an extent difficult to conceive of until it has been seen. 
I have found a wagon road rendered almost impassable by the stones 
pushed into it from the hill-side above by the passage of a band of sheep. 
During a trip across the Sierras on foot it became exceedingly difficult 
to follow the trail wherever these animals had passed. The harm sheep 
do in the Sierras is far greater than that known to me in any other 
region in the United States, and it is imperative that they should be 

lil. D()c. U-,·34 
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exclnded from all portions of the reserve. This measnre not only is 
demanded by the facts bnt will be heartily snpported by the Califor
nians themselves, who realize tl1e danger to their prosperity which 
sheep-grazing in the Sierras entails, and wonld be glad to have it 
cease. 

!l'OREST FORCE. 

For the present, the best protection which could be given to the Sierra 
Reserve wonld be obtained by extending the jnrisdiction of the military 
snperintendents of the Yosemite and other national parks to the other 
forest lands of the Government. This course is strongly recommended. 
If it is not practicable to follow it, the appointment of 1 for¥t ranger, to 
be stationed at Visalia; 5 gnards, one each in the watersheds of the Stan
islans, San Joaqnin, Sonth Fork of Kings, Sonth Fork of Kern, and 
Kern Rivers; and 50 :fire watchers at local points wonld place the per
sonnel of this reserve on the footing already recommended for others. 

•oREST MANAG.EMENT, 

The transportation of forest prodncts from the Sierra forests has 
hitherto proceeded chiefly by railroads and flnmes. The great size of 
the timber prevents it from being driven down the streams, even were 
this method compatible with the safety and prosperity of the irrigated 
lands below. The enormons qnantity of valnable timber present in this 
reserve is, for the most part, not needed for immediate consnmptiou. 
Great lnmbering enterprises in the big trees of the Sierras and the red
woods of the Coast Range (the lnmber from both of which is known as 
redwood), together with other minor lnmber operations, have sufficed to 
supply the demand. The measnres of most nrgency here will consist 
in protection against :fire, the constrnction of trails, and the satisfaction 
of local demands for small amonnts of timber. 

BOUNDAIUES. 

All the information I have indicates that any revision of boundaries 
shon!d increase rather than decrease the area of this reserve. Fnrther 
study will be necessary before snch lines can satisfactorily be drawn. 

STANISLA.US FOREST RESERVE. 

North of the Stanislans Forest Reserve are considerable tracts of 
country which at one time bore extensive forests. The neighborhoocl 
of Lake Tahoe has been c1eared and its timber nsed in the Comstock 
gronp of mines, bnt it remains a forest region eapable of bearing forests 
again. Snch regions are as eligible for forest reMerves as thongh they 
were covered with trees, becanse only nnder Government care can they 
ever regain the valne and nsefnlness which they have lost. Other 
adjacent areas in the northern Sierras shonld also be examined with a 
view to their inclnsion in the Stanislans Reserve. It is recommended 
that a stndy of this region be pnshed forward, with this object in view, 
dnring the coming snmmer. 
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TETON FOREST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Situation: Northwestern Wyoming. 
.A-.' 

Area within present lines .......................... ••• ........ •••••••• •••• 829, 44.0 
Adverse holdinge not important. 

.Pere6ntof 
t.otalarea. 

Area of forest land...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • • • • • • 65 
Area marked by fire .•••••••••••••••••••..•••.••••••••••••••••••• :..... (f) 60 
Area badly burned.................................................... (f) 40 

Revised lines can not be drawn without further study. 
Foree recommended: This reserve should be provisionally placed in charge of the 

superintendent of Yellowstone National Park. 
Sources of information: Report of T. S. Brandegee, special field assistant, United 

States Geological Survey. Statements of Henry Gannett, geographer, UnitedSta.~es 
Geological Survey. No personal examination. 
A rugged, broken mountain region, sparsely covered with open forest chiefly of 

lodge-pole pine, through which runs a broad valley of grazing land. 
Injury from forest fires has been and continues to be very serious. 
The protection of streams for irrigation is not of great importance here. 
Mining has but little importance. 
Agriculture is practiced little or not at all. 
Grazing may probably be permitted in .Jackson Hole. 
Provision should be made to supply settlements in .Jackson and Pierre holes with 

necessary lumber. 

The Teton Forest Reserve is situated in northwestern Wyoming, con
tiguous to the Idaho boundary line, and has a length from east to west 
of 54 miles and a breadth from north to south of 24 miles. The total 
area included within its boundaries is 829,440 acres, nearly the whole 
of which is unburdened by adverse rights. • 

The striking feature of the topography is the Teton Range, which 
traverses the reserve from north to south and reaches an altitude of 
13,370 feet. On the west the country descends rapidly to the valley of 
Pierre River and on the east to Jackson Hole. The latter is a level 
valley from 5 to 10 miles in width, crossing nearly the whole breadth 
of the reserve from north to south. It contains many lakes, the largest 
of which, Jackson Lake, is 10 miles long by 3 miles wide. The whole 
area of the reserve is drained by Snake River, which flows through 
Jackson Lake and Jackson Hole from north to south. 

The climate is exceedingly severe, so much so that agriculture, except 
for the cultivation of forage plants, is said to be impossible. The rain
fall, although no measurements have been made, is probably consider• 
able, as would be indicated by the elevation, the mountainous charac-
ter ofthe reserve, and the condition of the forest. _ • 

THE FOREST. 

The general character of the forest is broken and open. The trees 
are small, and the merchantable timber of the whole area trifling in 
amount compared with other reserves on the western slope of the con
tinental divide. Four-fifths of the forest is composed of lodge-pole 
pine, with Engelmann spruce, Douglas fir (red fir), quaking aspen, and 
two cottonwoods as the other principal trees. 

The lodge-pole pine is here a sm5,ll tree, with average measurements 
as follows: Height, 60 feet; diameter, 1 foot; length of cl~ar trunk, 25 
feet. It is distributed from the lower portions of the reserve to an alti
tude of 9,000 feet, and furnishes fencing and rough building :materials. 
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The larger trees alone produce saw timber. The future economic value 
of the reserve must depend chiefly upon this tree. 

The Engelmann spruce occurs in moist situations from 7,000 to 10,000 
feet in altitude, chiefly near the streams. It is abundant in places, and 
furnishes the larger proportion of logs cut in the reserve. Its average 
measurements are as follows: Height, 100 feet; diameter 2 feet; lengtl1 
of clear trunlf, none. 

The Douglas fir (red fir) is not a common tree, nor anywhere locally 
abundant. It occupies for the most part dry situations, and resists fire 
exceedingly well. The average dimensions of mature trees are as fol
lows: Height, 80 feet; diameter, 2 feet; length of clear trunk, 15 feet. 

The quaking aspen and two cottonwoods are abundant, but for the 
present not economically important. The quaking aspen is next in 
abundance to the lodge-pole pine, and has approximately the same 
distribution, while the cottonwoods occur chiefly along streams. The 
latter occasionally reach a diameter of 4 feet, with a height of 75 feet. 

FIRE. , 

The whole area of the reserve is said to have been repeatedly burned 
over, with great damage to the forest. The inflammable character of 
its principal tree, the lodge-pole pine, here gives the fire question strik
ing importance, as it does wherever this tree forms a considerable 
element of the forest growth. 

WATER. 

Since the reserve contains only grazing and forest lands, irrigation, 
which has hitherto assumed no importance, is not expACted to develop 
to 1iny marked extent in the future. 

MINING. 

There has been no mining development of consequence within the 
reserve. 

AGRICULTURE. 

As has been indicated, agriculture is without importance in this 
reserve, and no measures need be taken with a view to its extension in 
the near future. 

GRAZING. 

Many thousand acres of grazing land are included in Jackson Hole, 
and some provision will be required to regulate pasturage, unless it is 
decided to exclude this area from the reserve. Since I am not person• 
ally acquainted with this reserve I am not prepared to make a specific 
recommendation upon the subject. 

FOREST FORCE. 

I am not prepared to make specific recommendations. The extent 
and situation of the reserve appear to indicate that it should be pro
visionally assimilated to the Yellowstone Park Forest Reserve, In 
that case special regulations will be required to open the reserve itself 
and all its resources to conservative use. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

The present source of demand for the timber of the reserve are the 
settlements in Jackson and Pierre Holes. The poor quality of the 
timber makes it certain that no large trade in forest produce can be 
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developed within the reserve for some time to come, but eventually 
water ~ransport;a.tion by way of the Snake River and itk larger tribu
taries will mi}ik.e this forest economically important for the less thor
oughly timbered regions down the river. 

WASHING-TON F9REST RESERVE. 

SUMMARY. 

Situation: Northern Washington. 
Ar.res. 

Area within present lines .•••••.•••.•.•••••. · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3, 594, 240 
Adverse holdings, railroad lands • • •• . ••• ••• • • • • • •• •• •• •• • ••• •• •• • • • • 48, 240 

Area of forest land •••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Area marked by fire .•••••••••••••••..••••..•..•••..•••••.••••••••••• 
Area badly burned .•..•...••..•.••..••...••....•...••.•.•..••••••••• 

Per cent of 
tota.larea. 

{f) 90 
(!) 40 
(f) 15 

Revised lines can not be drawn until complete reports are available. 
}'orce recommended: One ranger, 4 guards, 30 fire watchers. 
Sources of information: Personal examination, July 26 to August 10, and August 
16--18. 1897. 

An e:x:oeBSively rugged and broken mountain region covered with a comparatively 
open growth east of the main divide, and with a rich; dense, and exceedingly pro
duotive forest of tall trees on the western slope. 

Irrigation to the east and the prevention of floods on the west demand the pro-
tection of these forests. 

Mining locations are frequent, but only one mine of the first rank is in operation. 
Agriculture is not important within the reserve. 
Grazin_g may reach some small development on the eastern slope. 
Provisions are immediately required b:y which mining tj,mber may legally be cnt, 

and the construction of trails is of pressmg importance. 

The Washington Forest Reserve is situated in northern Washington, 
and has a total area within its boundaries of 3,594,~,W acres, of which 
48,:!40 acres are railroad land. It occupies both slopes of the broken 
and rugged Cascade Range and extends down into the flatter country 
on the east and west. The rock is chiefly granitic in character and 
the soil thin and poor. The remarkable forest growth on the western 
slope is due to the exceedingly heavy precipitation of moisture which 
the prevailing westerly winds bring from the Pacific. On the eastern 
slope the climate is much drier, the trees smaller, and the ravages of 
fire conspicnously greater. 

The trade relations of this reserve have hitherto been limited to the 
commerce which has followed one or two large mines and the small 
amonnt of timber which has been cut on the Skagit and some of its 
tributaries. 

EASTERN SLOPE. 

The forest on the eastern slope of the CaRcades changes :from scanty 
and open gronps of yellow pine in the lower regions to the east, through 
dense forests of Engelmann spruce and Douglas fir (red ft"rj to the 
scanty subalpine forest flora of hemlock and white-bark pine near the 
timber line. it differs so conspicuously :from the richer and moister 
forest of the western slope that it will be better to consider separately 
the .eastern and western aspects of the Cascade Range. 

FIRE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Very considerable areas of the eastern slope have been totally denuded 
by fire of the valuable kinds of trees. Repeated burning of the forest 
is followed by dense a.nd vigorous thickets of a.Ider, willow, and dwarf 
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maple, which occupy the ground and prevent the re-establishment of the 
larger trees. Fires destroy the vegetable mold, rich and heavy in the 
upper portion of this slope, and with it the fertility of the ground dis. 
appears. It is restored only after years by the fall of leaves and other 
waste from the small vegetation which almost everywhere follows fire, 
and then, when the richness of the soil has been in a measure reestab
lished, the slow process of the return of the commercial species can 
begin. 

Fires are dangerous throughout the summer season. · In the lower, 
drier parts of this slope the danger continues longer, but is less severe; 
while higher up the complete destruction of the forest by fire can happen 
only durmg the periods of exceptional dryness. 

The prevention of fire here demands, first of all, means of communi• 
c>.,a,tion. Travel through the dense growth of shrubs on burnt-over 
lands is slow, or sometimes even impossible, while the steep slopes and 
the ruggedness of the ridges make good trails the first necessity for 
any measure of forest protection. 

WATER, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Irrigation is practiced in the valley of the Methow River, where the 
land is suitable for it, to some extent. It depends almost entirely for 
its water supply on streams which rise within the reserve. Floods 
have not yet become dangerous on the eastern slope, but the configu
ration of the ground makes it probable that they will do so hereafter 
if the destruction of the forest is allowed to continue. The influence 
of these streams in the floods of the Columbia is not, however, to be 
disregarded. 

MINING, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Practically the whole area included within the reserve is mineral 
bearing, although the discoveries hitherto have not, with one or two 
exceptions, been of much importance. Prospects are very numerous, 
and faith in the future value of the region for mining is enthusiastic 
and widespread among tile people of the State. Timber for mining 
will be plentiful on the western slope for many years to come; but to 
the east the destruction of the higher timber lands by fire wi11 make 
the development of many leads difficult, or even impossible. Here, as 
elsewhere, mining requires timber, and furnishes an imperative reason 
for the protection of the forest. 

AGRICULTURE, EASTERN SLOPE. 

Except for the valley of the Methow and the few strips of land already 
settled upon along the shores of Lake Ohelan, the value of the eastern 
slope for agriculture is very small. Considerable areas of open yellow 
pine forest have grass under the trees along the eastern edge of the 
reserve and may eventually be used for pasture, but since sufficient hay 
must be cut to support the stock during five months of the year, the 
cattle industry is not likely to become widely developed in this region 
for the present. The general measures heretofore recommended will 
be entirely sufficient to make the agricultural resources of the eastern 
slope available for use. 

GRAZING, EASTERN SLOPE, 

In addition to the conside.rable areas of grass land, more or Jess 
!'lparsely covered with trees, which exist in the watershed of the 
Methow River within the boundaries of the reserve there is, in the 
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neighborhood of Lake Chelan, some pasturage land which is now used 
for the grazing of sheep. It is not believed, however, that any bnt 
nomadic cattle raising can be extensively developed. The revision of 
the eastern bonndary sbonld exclnde considerable areas of the grass 
land in the Methow Valley, jnst mentioned, bnt provisions will still be 
reqnired to enable residents to rnn their cattle in the forests under 
snitable restrictions. The information available at present indicates 
that the grazing of sheep in this reserve should not be permitted. 

WESTERN SLOPE. 

The western slope of the Washington Forest Reserve differs oonspic
nonsly from the eastern slope in its forests, climate, and commercial 
possibilities. It is an area of high monntains, excessively rngged in 
its western portion, and with steep slopes thronghout. It is well 
watered, and inclndes the npper drainage basin of streams which flow 
throngh rich agricnltnral regions.farther west. Hitherto its timber has 
been little nsed except for mining, and, to some extent, for shingles and 
lnmber, but on the whole the development of the forests has not yet 
begnn. · 

TllE FOREST, WESTERN SLOPE, 

The he,avy rainfall which the westerly winds bring and deposit upon 
the western slopes of the Cascade Mountains is the chief canse of the 
wonderful lnxurfance of forest growth in this part of the reserve. Its 
forests are dense, tall, moist, difficult to penetrate 1 and exceedingly rich 
in valnable trees. Beginning near the crest or the range with the 
black hemlock, species after species of useful kinds is added as the land 
descends, until in the lower portions forests of Donglas :fir (red :fir), 
cedar, and western hemlock grow to an average height of not far from 
200 feet. Rapid in growth, these forests are also rapid in reprodnction. 
They form a part of the great woodland of the northern Pacific slope, 
which is the richest coniferons forest of the earth. 

Black hemlock is little nsed for timber. It occnrs only in the higher 
parts of the reserve, and usnally withont associates. Its reprodnc
tion is fairly good, both in the open and under cover of old trees. 
The average dimensions of mature trees may be given as follows: 
Height, 50 feet; diameter, 2feet; length of cle,ar trnnk, 15 feet. 

The lowland :fir (white :fir), so called becanse it is widely distribnted 
in the lower regions to the west, occnrs at lower elevations than the 
preceding species.· It reaches average dimensions as follows: Height, 
125 feet; diameter, 3 feet; length of clear trnnk, 50 feet. Occasionally 
it occnrs in dense gronps, almost pnre. 

The western hemlock is a large tree thriving while under dense shade 
in yonth, and with excellent reprodnction in the forests. In the open 
its reprodnction is less vigorous, bnt still satisfactory. The average 
dimensions of matnre trees may be given ronghly as follows: Height, 
125 feet; diameter, 3 feet; length of clear trnnk, 40 feet. 

The western cedar or Pacific arbor vitre is a large tree of the :first; 
economic value. Its average dimensions at moderate altitndes are: 
Height, 150 feet; diameter, 6 feet; length of clear trunk, 25 feet. Its 
reprodnction nnder cover is good. Yonng trees are less common in the 
open. '.l'his tree is extensively nsed for shingles and for the :finer kinds 

· of lnmber. It is one of the most highly nsefnl constitnents of the Pacific 
coast forests. Cedar shingles have begnn to invade the markets of the 
East. 

S. Doc. 189---8 
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The Douglas :fir (red fir) derives its sylvicultural value largely from 
the readiness with which it reproduces ibmlfin the open. Two large 
burns were observed on tl1is slope, both of which had been followed by 
a vigorous young growth of this tree. Its average dimensions are as 
follows: Height, 200 feet; diameter, 5 feet; length of clear trunk, 100 
feet. It is perhaps the most valuable timber tree of the Western United 
States. It is very largely manufactured on Puget Sound and in Oregon, 
and a large foreign trade has been established. 

FIRE, WESTERN EfLOPE, 

Fire is less dangerous west than east of the summit. That part of the 
western slope visited by me has suffered comparatively little, but, with 
the increase of settlement and development, danger from this source 
threatens rapidly to increase. Fires are peculiarly difficult to handle 
here on account of the heavy layer of vegetable debris which covers the 
ground, and in which fires may smoulder for weeks at a time. It is 
probable that instances are frequent in which such fires survive even 
comparatively heavy rains. The chief obstacle to fighting fires on both 
slopes is the absence of proper trails, and the first measure to be taken 
for their extinction consists in establishing a network of such trails 
throughout the whole reserve. 

WATER, WESTl!lRN SI.OPE. 

Water for irrigation is but little needed on this side of the range. 
On the other hand, floods are exceedingly dangerous. The agricultural 
settlements on the Skagit have suffered seriously from. this cause, and 
it is certain that with the progressive denudation of the head waters 
of streams flowing west the damage from this source will inerease. The 
protection of these mountain slopes is imperative. 

,MINING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Mining locations have been made in great numbers almost through
out the western slope, but hitherto the development of valuable mines 
has been almost wholly wanting. The most prominent instance of such 
development is the Monte Cristo mine; and it is by no means impossi
ble that others of similar value may be discovered and worked here
after. No portion of the reserve need be excluded because of mines, 
since the rights of miners in any event are fully protected. Provision 
should be made to supply them with mining timber under suitable 
restrictions. 

AGRIC1JI,TURE 1 WESTERN SI.OPE. 

There is practically no agricultural land here, nor need this phase of 
the reserve question receive attention at present. 

GRAZING, WESTERN SLOPE. 

Grazing has little or no importance on the western slope., 

FOREST FORCE, 

It has already been recommended in Part II, page 46, that a forest 
ranger be stationed at Hamilton, with guards under his direction at 
Marblemount, Monte Cristo, Index, and Stehekin, and that 25 fire 
watchers be distributed at various points. This force, while altogether 
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inadequate to keep pace with tbe development which the reserve must 
attain in the near future, will suffice to cope with some of the more 
pressing dangers which threaten it. A liberal appropriation for trails 
should be placed at the disposal of the ranger, one of whose first duties 
should be to lay out a system of communications throughout his charge. 
So small a force as is here recommended makes it imperative that the 
right of the forest officers to call upon settlers and others to assist 
them in extinguishing forest fires should be so clearly established as 
to admit of no evasion. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT. 

Water transportation by the Skagit and Stillaguamish on the west 
and the Methow on the east, to mention only a few of the principal 
streams, may be made available for the forest products of the reserve. 
For the present, however, no steps need be taken toward the commer
cial development of the forests of the reserve, except as they are related 
to mining and settlement. 'l.'he enormous bodies of merchantable tim
ber in the State outside of the reserve will suffice for commercial needs 
for some years to come. Provisions are required to supply settlers and 
others with small amounts of timber, and to regulate the cutting of 
mining timber in considerable quantities in the regions where it is 
needed. 

East of the summit, protection against fire, the construction of trails, 
and a careful study and mapping of the forest growth should precede 
any attempt at a commercial disposal of the timber. The forests on 
the eastern slope have sufl:ercd so severely that their recuperation is of 
the first importance. 

West of the main range the sale of timber supplies should be per
mitted as soon as the demand arises. It is probable that the first 
de':elopment of the reserve in this direction will be through the sale of 
cedar tor shingle bolts. It is recommended that as soon as possible a care
ful study of the conditions which govern the reproduction of this tree 
be undertaken so as to guard, when cutting is begun, against any dimi
nution of its numbers in the forest hereafter. 

BOUNDARIES. 

It would be possible at this time to recommend the exclusion of some 
land in the Methow Valley and the inclusion of other areas which 
should be added to the reserve. In the absence of suitable maps, how
ever, it is thought to be wiser to allow the boundaries to remain as they 
are for the present. The progress of public sentiment in favor of the 
reserves will hereafter make suitable corrections of their boundaries 
more acceptable than they could be at this moment. 

WHITE RIVER PLATEAU TIMBER LAND RESERVE. 

SUMMARY, 

Situation: Northwestern Colorado. 
.A.ere11. 

Area. within present lines...... • • • • • • ••• • • • •• • • •• ••• • •• •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• 1, 198, 080 
Adverse holdings not important. 

Area o:t' forest land .•••••• · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A.re11> ma.rked by fire •••••••..•••.•••••.••••.•.•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Area badly bur11ed ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Percent of 
total area. 

(1) 75 
(f) 75 
(t) 50 
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Revised lines can not be drawn without further study and a map. 
]force recommended: One ranger, 4 guards, and abont 20 fire watchers, after other 

more pressing reserves have been taken in hand. 
Sonrces of information: Personal examination, October 6-9, 1896. 

A high platean ,region, cnt by deep canyons, partly covered with forest, chiefly of 
Engelmll,Illl sprnce. 

~•ire has cleared a considerable proportion of the forest, and keeps it clear. Jrri. 
gation below the reserve demands the protection of its streams. 

Mining is not of great importance. 
A.gricnlture does not exist within the reserve. 
Grazing may be extensively developed with safety to the forest nnder suitable 

restrictions. 
Timber supplies from the reserve are urgently needed at bnt few points. 

The White River Plateau Timber Land .Reserve is situated in north
western Colorado, and covers an area of 1,198,080 acres. It lies in an 
elevated region locally known as the Flat Tops, and embraces parts of 
the watersheds of the White and Yampa rivers, both of which flow 
into the Green, and of the Grand, which unites with the latter to form 
the Colorado. The high plateau which constitutes the larger part of 
this reserve is overtopped by a number of high mountains, of which 
Pagoda antl Pyramid peaks are among the best known.· It is a region 
of canyons intersecting more level stretches. Its climate is too harsh 
for agriculture, and its trade relations have been of small importance 
hitherto. A small amount of timber has been cut within the limits of 
the reserve. 

THIil FOREST. 

The original forest with which this reserve was clothed appears to 
have consisted chiefly of Engelmann's spruce, although the prevalence 
of fires through many years has made it difficult to retrace the forest 
history of the plateau. Considerable areas are here and there covoced 
with lodge-pole pine, while the yellow pine and the blue spruce are com
mon in places along the streams. Frequent parks interrupt the forest. 
It appears unmistakably, on examination, that the trees which surround 
these parks are gradually encroaching upon them. These trees are 
necessarily of hardy species, adapted to maintain themselves against 
the dryness and severity of the conditions which they must face. As a 
rule, these trees are small. I am unable to give specific dimensions, but 
th6 following figures will convey my impression. The average size of 
Engelmann spruce is: Height, 80 feet; diameter, 1 foot; length of clear 
trunk, none. The blue spruce is at times larger, since it chiefly occupies 
moister and more favorable situations. The dimensions of the lodge
pole pine are: Height, 50 feet; diameter, 8 inches; length of clear trunk, 
15 feet. For the yellow pine: Height, 60 feet; diameter, 14 inches; 
length of clear trunk, 25 feet. It should be added that in places Engel
mann spruce grows in dense forests, averaging over 100 feet in height, 
with not less than 40 feet of clear trunk, but such groups are rare. 

FilU!:. 

The parks which form so characreristio a feature of tbis region 
undoubredly had their origin in the fires which have swept across them 
for many years. OccasionaJly fragments of old trees in the parks, as 
well as the fact that groups on the edge of open land are almost always 
surrounded by young growth, indicare plainly that the forest was once 
more extensive than at present. My opinion, subject to correction by 
the results of longer experience, is that with even moderate protection 
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a much dem,er growth of timber will occupy the Flat.tops, and that its 
presence will have a most decided influence on the flow of the streams, 
the water of which, lower down, is extensively used for irrigation. 

WATER. 

Irrigation is practiced on at least two sides of the reserve, and indica
tions are plain that the presence of a dense forest on this area would 
be exceedingly valuable in this direction. I saw no evidence of severe 
floods, nor am I informed that such floods are common. 

MINING. 

Silver mining bas been prosecuted to some extent at Carbonate and 
elsewhere, but I do not understand that, in general, mining bas assumed 
importance in any region of this reserve. 

AGRICULTURE • 

.As already mentioned, the climate is too severe and the supplies of 
water too scanty to permit agriculture on the Flat-tops. Some few 
ranches Pxist on the bottom lands of the river valleys. Provision 
should be made to permit ~ny unentered land of this character to be 
taken up. 

GRAZING. 

The most important economic use possible for the reserve at present 
is for pasturage. Great quantities of grass exist throughout the Flat
tops, and eventually this area will be used for raising cattle. Since, 
however, the spread of the forest depends on the protection of the 
scanty young growth, it would be decidedly unwise to open the wl10le 
area of the reserve to pasturage except under suitable regulations 
suitably enforced. 

FOREST FORCE. 

Until abundant appropriations become available, a forest ranger 
located at Newcastle or at Glenwood Springs would he able to adminis
ter both this reserve and the Battlement l\iesa Forest Reserve south of 
the Grand River. Four forest guards should be stationed at suitable 
localities, and a limited number of fire watchers should be employed. 
I am unable, without further study, to indicate more precisely the loca
tion of the guards or the number of the fire watchers that would be 
required. · 

FOREST MANAGE)(ENT. 

Some form of localized selection must be used in the spruce timber, 
while clear cutting in strips or squares will be found to answer all 
requirements of economy and safety in the lodge-pole pine, and also 
perhaps in the localities where the spruce forest is dense and high. 

Transportation by way of White River and Williams Fork of the 
Yampa may be made available, while to the southwest roads already 
exist over which some lumber has been taken from the reserve. It 
does not appear likely that the resources of this reserve will be in 
urgent demand to supply neigh boring populations except at a few 
points, such as Meeker, on the western border, where provisions should 
early be made to supply the necessities of the settlers. 
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l!OUNDARIES. 

Without a more careful description of the whole area of the reserve 
I am unable to make specific recommendations for changes in its bound. 
aries, nor have the necessary topographic sheets been completed by • 
the Geological Survey. It is evident that such changes will be required. 

Latin amf E11gli1k name, of tke principal tref!a mtmtioned, arrangeiJ in botanical oriJer. 

Pinna monticola Dongl. ....••.....•.•.•.•.•..•.•••••••......• Mountain white pine. 
Finns lambertiana !Jougl •..•....••••...•••.••••••••••....... Sugar pine. 
Pinlll! flexilis James •....•....•......•.•••••.••••..•.•••...••• Limber pine. 
Finns albicaulis Engelm •...••••..•••.•.••.••••.••••••...•.•• White bark pine. 
Pin us monophylla Torr. & Frem •.....•••.••••..•••.•..••...•. Single-leaf piiion. 
Pinus balfouriana Murr •.....•....•••...•.••••••.•.••........ Foxtail pine. 
Finns ponderosa Laws ......•••.••...•••••.•••••• · ••.•....••.. ·western yellow pine. 
Pin us murrayana "Oreg. Com." .••...••..•••••.•.••.•••.....• Lodge-pole pine. 
Pin us sabiniana Dougl. ..••.•••.••.•..••••..•.••••.•••....... Gray pine. 
Pin us couJteri Lamb •.....•..••...••••.••.••••••••••••.•..•.. Coulter pine. 
Pin us attennata Lemmon ...•......••.••.•..•.••...••..••.•.. Knobcone pine. 
Larix occidentalis Nutt .••....•.••..••.•. , •.••••............. Western larch. 
Picea canadensis (Mill.) B. S. P ..•.•...•.••.•..........•..•... White spruce. 
Pioea engelmanni Engelm •.•.....•..•.••...•...•..••.•....... Engelmann spruce. 
Picea pungens Engelrn •..•...•........•..•.............•..... Blue spruce. 
Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Trauto & Mayer ....•............•... Sitka sprnce. 
Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carr •........•....•.....•...••.••. Western hemlock. 
Tsnga pattoniana (Jeff.) Engelm .....•....•.............•.••. Black hemlock. 
Psendotsuga taxifolia (Poir.) Britton ...........•...•...•...•. Douglas fir. 
Psendotsuga macrocarpa (Torr.) Mayr .....•....•••......•...• Big-cone fir. 
Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt ......•..........•...•..•..••••. Alpine fir. 
Abies grandis Lindl. ..........•..•.....•.....•..••.•.•.••.••. Low land fir. 
Abies concolor (Gord.) Parry ..•...•..•..••.••.•••.•.•.•.•••.• White fir. 
Abi&1 amabilis (Lond.) Ford .•...•..••••.•••...•.•..•.••..••• Amabilis fir. 
Abies nobilis Lindi ........•.••....•...•.•.•..••.••••.•.••.•• Noble fir. 
Abies magnifica Murr ...•.••......•..•.•.•..••..••••••••••••. Red fir. 
Sequoia washlngtoniana Winsl. •..•••••••••.•••••••••••••.•.• Sequoia.. 
Libocedrns decnrrens Torr .•••••••...••.••.••••.••••••••••••. Incense cedar. 
Thuja pllcata Don .•......•.••.•.••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••.. Western cedar. 
Populna tremnloides M.ich:.c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Quaking aspen. 
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SHEEP-GRAZING IN THE CASCADE FOREST 
RESERVE OF OREGON. 

B7 FREDERICK V. COVII..LE. 

[.A report made to the Seereta,ry of .Agrionltnre, and on Jan nary 21, 1898, transmitted by him to the 
l:!eoretary of the Interior.] 

INTRODUCTION. 

For the past few years a bitter controversy has been waged in Ore
gon on the question of grazing sheep in the Cascade Range Forest 
Reserve. Recent legislation by Congress has made it necessary to 
devise a series of regulations regarding this industry, and in the face 
of a great deal of diameti·ically conflicting testimony regarding the 
effect of sheep-grazing, the Interior Department felt the need of a dis
interested investigation of the facts before formulating any detailed set 
of rules. The aid of the Department of Agriculture was solicited, and 
the result of our investigation is here presented. A preliminary report 
was transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior on November 22, 1897. 

Hon. Binger Hermann, Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
furnished me with valuable letters of introduction to several prominent 
citizens of Oregon who were familiar with the. sheep-grazing question. 

Mr. John Minto, of Salem, Oreg., gave me a general letter of intro
duction to the sheepmen of eastern Oregon, which enabled me to 
secure a large amount of information through channels that ordinarily 
would have been closed to a Government officer investigating this sub
ject. Among the many others to whose courtesy I am indebted, I must 
mention particularly Mr. Thomas Cooper and Mr. E. F. Benson, of the 
western land office of the Northern Pacific Railroad, at Tacoma, Wash., 
who bad recently been conducting an investigation of sheep grazing on 
the railroad lands. 

From Portland and Salem I went by rail and by stage to Klaµiath 
Falls, in the southern part of the State, and there procured a pack 
outfit. The party, consisting of myself~ Mr. E. I. Applegate, acting as 
assistant, and a camp hand, with three saddle horses and five pack 
horses, entered the southern end of the reserve on July 23. From this 
time until September 6, when we reached The Dalles on the Columbia 
River. at the northern end of the reserve, we were engaged in a thor
ough examination of the forests, including not only those portions in 
which sheep now graze, but other typical portions in which sheep have 
never grazed. We traversed, besides the well-known parts of the Cas
cades, some of the most remote and iuaceessible portions, traveling 
largely without trails. We interviewed sheep owners, packers, and 
herders, cattle owners, and all classes of people, both those who favored 
and those who were opposed to the permitting of sheep grazing within 
the reserve. We followed the bands of sheep as they were grazing, 
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watching their movements, their choice of forage, and the methods of 
handling them; observed the effects both of recent grazing and of the 
grazing of former years; made observations upon the devastations 
caused by fires, saw areas of the forest in every stage, from total 
immunity from fires to total destruction by them; saw many :fires 
burning, and wherever possible ascertained the cause. 

I made four detours from the mountains down into the plains at their 
eastern base to consult with sheep owners and other well.informed 
citizens, the longest of these detours being a trip from Sisters to Prine
ville and thence to Sherar Bridge, August 26 to 30, Mr. Applegate 
meanwhile prosecuting the investigations in the mountains. 

THE• SHEEP INDUSTRY OF OREGON. 

The first domesticated sheep brought into Oregon came from Cali
fornia in 1843, but from that year until 1860 sheep raising was only a 
sma1l industry. At about the latter date, however, wool began to 
assume considerab]e importance in the region as an agricultural product. 

The following table, extracted chiefly from the United States census 
reports, gives some idea of the growth and importance of the sheep 
industry in Oregon: 

Year. 

1850 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·• .•••••• 
1860 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1870 •••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1880 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••·•••··••••••••··••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
1800 ••••••••••••••·••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1895G .•••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 

a From the Oregon State Census Report for 1895. 

Pound.a of 

~~:,g~ 
Oregon. 

29,686 
219,012 

1,080,638 
5,718,524 
9,982,910 

12, 038, O!ll 

The following table, compiled. from the reports of the division of sta
tistics, shows the amount of money invested in sheep in the State of 
Oregon each year since 1870: 

Year. 

-----------------------1 
1870 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••• 
1871 .•.•••••••••••••••• ·•••••••••••·••• •••••••••••••••••• ••••••·••· ••••••••••• 
1872 ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••• 
1873 •••••••••••••••••. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1874 ··································•······································· 1875 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1876 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1887 ••••••••••••..•••••••••••••..•.••••.•••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
1878 ..................................... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1879 .••••• , •••••·••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••·••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••·• 1880 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
1881. ••••••••••••.•••••••••..••••••• •••••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••. 
1882 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
1883 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1884 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1885 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ········································•• .••••• 
1886 •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
1887 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1888 •..•.••.........••.....•....................................•..........•.•. 
1889 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1890 •••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••·••· p•. 
1891 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••. 
1892 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1893 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1894-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1895 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
1800 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
1897 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Numberof I Valneof 
sheep. . sheep. 

500,000 
419,200 
486,200 
534,-800 
561,500 
634,409 
710,500 
859,700 

1,074,600 
i,160, 600 
1,265,100 
1,176,433 
2,333,162 
2,4.03, 157 
2,571.378 
2,519,950 
2,469,551 
2,593,029 
2,930,123 
2,959,424 
2,929,830 
2,431,759 
2,456,077 
2,456,077 
2,529, 7511 
2,529,759 
2,600,949 
2,604,&o 

$950,000 
796,480 

1,191,100 
1,476,048 
1,403,750 
1,643,096 
1, 413,8115 
1,547,460 
1,891, 2118 
1,622,142 
1,847,046 
1,717,592 
3,733,059 
5,166, 788 
4.,654,194 
'4.,057,120 
8,618,139 
3,670,173 
4,987,089 
5, 105,SIH, 
5,622,341. 
5,154,111. 
6,491,789 
5,903,182 
4,433,403 
2,945,905 
3,590,988 
s, 459, 222 
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Following the general progress of agricultural settlement, sheep rais
ing in Oregon was carried on first in the Willamette Valley, in the west
ern portion of the State; later in the Grand Ronde, in northeastern 
Oregon, and then, crowded out of these fertile places by the more prof
itable occupations of agriculture proper, the sheep owners moved their 
:flocks to more and more remote parts of the State, especially to the 
great sage plains iu its eastern portion, where the ordinary processes 
of agriculture are confined to small areas, chiefly irrigated land, and 
the country is for the most part so dry as to be adapted only for grazing. 

The distinction between range 8heep and farm sheep must be clearly 
understood. In a thickly settled agricultural region, in which all or 
nearly aJl the land is cut up into farms, or ranches, as they are called in 
the western United States, it is a common practice to keep on each 
ranch a small number of sheep, from a few individuals to a few hundred. 
These are in closed in fenced pastures 1 and do not therefore require a 
herder. Range sheep, on the other hand, are pastured, or grazed, on 
the great areas of unfenced public or Government land, popularly known 
as the open range, the outside range, or simply the range. Because 
this land is not fenced and because unprotected sheep would be liable 
to destruction by wild animals, especially coyotes, or prairie wolves, 
these range sheep are accompanied and cared for by a man who is caJled 
a sheep herder, or simply a herder. As a matter of economy each 
herder is intrusted with as many sheep as he can properly manage, 
commonly two or three thousand. Such an aggregation of sheep is 
called a band. The terms :flock and shepherd are seldom heard in the 
range sheep region of Oregon. 

Twenty years ago the sheep that were owned on the treeless plains of 
eastern Oregon, at points remote from the forested mountains, were 
pasturtd in fall, winter, and spring, just as they now are, upon the open 
range, but during the hot and dry summer months, when on the summits 
of the plateaus the grass tops were dead, water for the sheep was want
ing, and the heat was oppressive, it became imperative that the sheep 
be kept in the bottoms of the deep, rock-walled canyons which form the 
drainage channels of the region. Here were found water, fresh grass, 
and shade, which carried the sheep through the summer in good condi
tion. But as sheep raising, being a. profitable industry, became more 
popular it was found that these canyons, on account of their limited area, 
could furnish summer range for only a portion of the sheep that could 
readily find pasturage on the winter range. In order therefore to utilize 
more of the winter range it was necessary to increase the summer range, 
and this it was found possible to do by driving the sheep in late spring 
or early summer to some of the cool, well-watered, grassy, timber•covered 
mountains that adjoin the plains. By this modification of the yearly 
routine the possibilities of sheep raising of the plains were enormously 
increased. For example, that portion of the plains which extends from 
Antelope to Bakeoven, in Wasco Oounty, which, under the old system, 
could carry only 6,000 sheep, now carries 25,000 sheep. 

SUM.MER SHEEP GRAZING IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

Outside au unimportant amount of grazing carried on in the vicinity 
of The Dalles as much as thirty years ago, the mountains first resorted 
to for summer range were the Blue Mountains, which are situated in the 
northeastern portion of the State and east of the principal sheep-graz
ing area of the plains. First, beginning about twenty-five years ago, 
only the lower slopes of the mountains were used, but little by little 
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the increasing need of additional snmmer range forced the sheep farther 
and farther into the monntains, and, finally, to their very snmmits. 

The snmmer pastnrage afforded by the Oascade Monntains to the 
west of the plains soon began to attract the attention of sheep owners. 
First the foothills, then the midd1e elevations, and final1y the higher 
slopes were occnpied, a condition which bas existed since abont 1886. 
A similar occnpation of Gearhart, Warner, and other monntains in 
sonthern Oregon, sonth of the plains, has taken place within the past 
few years. 

THE CA.SCA.DE RANGE FOREST RESERVE. 

In the session of the Oregon State legislatnre for 1888-89, Jndge 
John B. Waldo, of Mac1eay, a member of the legislatnre, introdnced a 
joint memorial asking the Oongress of the United States to set aside 
as a forest reserve a certain specified tract in the Oascade Monntains. 
This memorial passed the Oregon house of representatives, bnt failed 
in the senate. The matter snbseqnent1y came np in the form of a peti
tion to the President, and by a proc]amation nnder date of September 
28, 1893, he :finally set aside the proposed lands as a forest reserve, 
which have since become known as the Oascade Range Forest Reserve. 
This reserve, which contains 4,492,800 acres, extends in a north and 
son th direction almost across the State, em bracing the main ridge of 
the Oascades and a broad strip on either slope. It is abont 235 miles 
long, with a width varying from 18 to 60 miles, 

From the time the Oascade Reserve was created there was a difference 
of opinion among the people of Oregon regarding the effect of sheep 
grazing within its limits, one party to the controversy maintaining that 
the sheep were a serions detriment to the interests for which the reserve 
was created, the other maintaining that they were not. The first 
official action taken by the Government was the issning of regnlations, 
nuder date of April 14, 1894, governing all the forest reserves, and 
among other details prohibiting the " driving, feeding, grazing, pastnr
ing, or herding of cattle, sheep, or other live stock" within any of the 
reservations. 

The effect of these regnlations in exclnding sheep from their cnstom
ary snmmer grazing lands in the Oascades gave rise to vigorons and 
con tinned protests from those interested in the sheep indnstry. These 
protests finally resnlted in a letter nnder date of Febrnary 10, 1896, 
from the Oregon delegation in Oongress to the Department of the Inte
rior, recommending that in lien of the present reserve three smaller 
reserves be made, abont Monnt Hood, Monnt Jefferi<on, and Orater 
Lake, and that the balance of the Cascade Reserve be thrown open. 
Action favorable to this recommendation, however, was never taken by 
the Department. 

Dnring the snmmer of 1896, nnder special instrnctions from the 
Attorney-General of the United States, dated Jannary 10 of the same 
year, several arrests were made of sheep herders, sheep owners, and 
others grazing sheep on the reserve. Later these cases assnmed the 
form of civil instead of criminal proceedings, and on September 3, 1896, 
snit was brongbt in the United States district conrt of Oregon against 
several owners to enjoin them from grazing within the reserve. These 
snits were pending for several months, nntil in May, 1897, the Attorney
General, in view of probable early legislative action by Oongress involv
ing a new scheme of the administration of the reserve, issned instrnctions 
that the injnnction snits be discontinned. On Jnne 4, 1897, the expected 
legislation by Oongress became a law in the form of a provision in the 
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sundry civil appropriation act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to make all necessary regulations for the government of the forest 
reserves. 1 

In a series of regulations governing the forest reserves, issued from 
the General Land Office under date of June 30, 1897, the following pro
visions are made: 

'l'he pasturing of live stock on the public lands in forest reservations will not be 
interfered with so long as it appears that injury is not being done to the forest 
growth and the rights of others a.re not thereby jeopardized. The pasturing of sheep 
is, however, prohibited in all forest reservation~, except those in the Sta.es of Oregon 
and Washington, for the reason that sheep grazing has been found injurious to the 
forest cover, and therefore of serious consequence in regions where the rainfall is 
limited. The exception in favor of the StateM of Oregon and Washington is ma.de 
because the continuous moisture and abundant rainfall of the Cascade and Pacific 
CoaMt ranges make rapid renewal of herbage and undergrowth possible. Owners of 
sheep are required to make application to the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office for permission to pasture, stating the number of sheep and the location on tbe 
reserves where it is desired to graze. -Permission will be refused or revoked when
ever it shall appear that sheep are pastured on 11arts of the reserve specially liable 
to injury, or upon and in the vicinity of the Bull Run Reserve, Crater Lake, Mount 
Hood, Mount Rainier, or other well known places of public resort or reservoir sup
l)ly. Permission will also cease upon proof of neglect as to the care of fires made by 
herders, or of the violation by them of any of the forest-reserve regulations. 

These regulations, however, were issued so late in the season that 
the provision regarding permits was ineffective for the summer of 1897, 
as those who pastured on the reserve had already entered it before the 
regulations had been issued. • 

PACTS BROUGHT OUT BY THE INVESTIGATION. 

CHARACTER OF 11.'HE PERSONS ENG.A.GED IN THE BUSINESS. 

All the sheep owners in eastern Oregon appear to be American citi
zens, at least upon inquiry I could learn of none who are aliens. Some 
of the owners, as with onr farming population in all parts of the coun
try, are of foreign birth, but have become naturalized. In earlier years, 
too, some of the herders were F'rench or Portuguese. Many of the 
owners are prominent, influential citizens of the highest character. 

A popular impression prevails that the sheep herders of Oregon, like 
those of some other parts of the United States, represent a low class 
of humanity. This impression as applied to the majority of sheep herd
ers ten years ago was perhaps correct. At the present time, however, 
many exceedingly bright and wholesome young men have undertaken 
sheep herding in default of opportunities for more desirable work, and 
as a whole they probably average as well in character as the men 
engaged in other branches of agricultural industry. 

COS'l' OF MAINTAINING .A. BAND OF SHEEP. 

Under pr~sent conditions a sheep owner with one or two bands can 
seldom conduct his bui:;iness profitably if he follows a nomadic life, and 
in general it is a prerequisite of success that an owner shall have for 
winter headquarters a permanent and commodious, properly fenced 
ranch, provided with a house, one or more hay barns, and several sub
stantial corrals .. It must have enough arable land to grow the haynec-

1 See a review of the subject in a letter from Hon. Bin~er Hermann, Commissioner 
of the General Land Office, to the Secretary of the Intenor, published in the Port• 
land Oregonian for May 28, t897. 

s. Doc. 11-lili 
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essary for wintering bis sheep. Such a ranch represents a capital of 
abont $5,000 or $6,000. The following is a fair estimate of the cost of 
running, that is, maintaining, a band of 2,000 ewes for a yea.r in a typical 
place in Sherman County: 
Taxes, 21 mills per dollar, on an assessed valuation of $2 per head • •. . . . . . • . . $84 
Herder, 12 months, at $30 per month . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • • • . . . • . . . . 360 
Packer, 5 months, at $30 per month . . . . • • • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .• . . . . 150 
"Grub," that is food provisions, for the herder and packer, at $10 per month 

each...................................................................... 170 
Rental of winter range, 6 months........................................... ltlO 
Shearing, at 5 cents per head ..•........ , • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . • •• • • .. . . . . . . . . • 100 
Wheat hay sufficient for 40 days, at the rate of 3 tons for 100 sheep, at $7 per 

ton . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 420 
Salt, 100 pounds per week, at 50 cents per 100, plus $1 per 100 for freighting 

to summer range during 20 weeks • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . 46 
Haulin~ wool to the railroad, at 40 cents per 100 pounds, the ef!timated clip, 

that 1s, the amount of wool sheared, being 8 pounds per sheep............. 64 
Extra help for 1 month during the la.robing season, that is, the season when 

the lambs are born, at the rate of 1 man for 200 ewe11, at a salary of $30 per 
month . . . •• . . • . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • .. . . • • . . • . . . .. . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 300 

Outfit for herder and packer, including horses, pack saddles, tent, and bedding. 25 
Buck11, that is, rams, at the rate of 2 bucks per 100 ewes, replaced every 2 

years, at an average cost of $10 each...................................... 200 
Summering bucks, which are run in bands separate from the ewe bands, at $1 

each . • • • . . . • • • . • . . . • . . • . . • . . • . • . • • •• • • •• .. . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . .. . . . . . • . . • . . • •• . 40 

Total .......••••.••••••..••..•.....••••••.•..•••••••..••.••.•.....••.. 2,059 

The aetual expenditure on a band of sheep of conrse varies with many 
conditions, such as the distance of the ranch from a railroad, the owner 
raising bis o,vn bay or acting as bis own packer, the necessity of rent• 
ing private range, the size of the band, etc., but in general the esti• 
mated cost of running sheep is 75 cents to $1 per bead. Sheep owners 
are accustomed to estimate that the cost of running a band of sheep will 
be paid by the sale of the wool, while the increase represent probable 
profits. 

Sometimes sheep are leased, the annual rental varying from 40 cents 
to $1 per bead, according to the condition of the wool and mutton 
market, the lessee returning to the owner as many ewes as be received, 
and taking the increase as part of bis profits. Sometimes1 particularly 
when the lessee is a young man getting a start in the tmsiness, the 
rental paid is half the wool and half the increase. 

The sheep of eastern Oregon are chiefly of Merino stock, but the 
increasing profitableness of good mutton sheep bas indnced many of 
the owners to introduce Shropshire blood. This movement appears to 
be successful, particularly with careful management of the bands. An 
annnal increase of 90 to 100 per cent is quite feasible and is really 
secured by sonnd methods, where careless methods give an increase 
of only oO per cent to 60 per cent. 

YEARLY ROUTINE. 

The yearly routine of a band up to the time of starting for the moun. 
tains in the spring may be given briefly as follows: When the sheep 
are brought back in the autumn from their snmmer range during the 
month of October, the bands are readjusted, the breeding ewes going 
in one group, the wetbers, lambs, and dry ewes in another. For about 
a month-nsually beginning between October 20 and November 1-the 
bucks are allowed to run with the ewes. They are herded 011 range 
land near the owner's ranch, seldom going more than a day's drive 
from headquarters. At this season the fall rains have started the grass, 
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and often a luxuriant growth takes place before it is checked by the 
cold of winter. When the snowstorms begin, commonly towa_rd the 
middle of December, the sheep are kept within corrals at the ranch. 
and fed upon hay. The snow lies upon the ground for a period varying 
from six to forty days, according to season and elevation. When the 
s11ow has disappeared the same system of ranging is pursued as in the 
autumn until about the middle of March, when the lambing season 
begins. The period of gestation is twenty-one weeks. The lambing 
continues for about a month. After all the lambs are yeaned and the 
males castrated, the shearing of the adults begins and keeps up until 
it is time to start for the mountains. The shearing is done on the ranch 
and the wool afterwards hauled to the shipping point. The practice, 
common in some regions, of driving the sheep to the shipping point 
and shearing them there is not generally followed in the Oregon plains. 

Between May 15 and the end of the first week in June, when the 
grass of the plains begins to dry up, the bands, again readjusted (ewes 
and lambs together) and commonly varying in number from 1,800 to 
2,700, the average being about 2,200, are driven toward the mountains. 
The average rate of travel is about 8 miles per day, varying with the 
heat, the feed, and the watering places. The usual practice is to start 
a band early, between daylight and sunrise, and let them travel slowly, 
grazing as they go, until about 9 o'clock. The)' then lie down, during 
the warmer part of the day, until 3 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when 
tbey start again and go on till sundown or a little htter. They are 
watered once a day, if possible. Seldom earlier than the 10th of June 
and seldom later than the 1st of July they reach their summer range 
in the timber. 

The bucks are kept in summer in inclosed pastures, or sometimes, 
when an owner has a large enough number to warrant it, or when sev
eral owners put their bucks together, they are run in bands, but they 
are always kept separate from the ewes and lambs. 

DUTIES OF HERDERS AND PAOKERS .. 

It is the duty of the packer, who is often also the owner, to find new 
grazing places as fast as the feed is eaten off by the sheep, to move 
camp to these spots, and to keep the herder or herders (one man some
times packing for two bands) and himself supplied with provisions. 
A saddle horse and two pack horses are commonly nsed by the packer. 

The herder's duty is to keep his band on good feed, keep the sheep in 
one body, bring back those that have strayed away, look out for the 
appearance of disease and apply the necessary remedies, and joiu the 
packer in the cooking and other camp work. If the sheep are to graze 
2 or 3 miles from camp (about the maximum distance) and in the forest, 
they are often driven away as early as sunrise, but if the grazing is 
nearer camp, and especiaUy if it is on open meadow land, the sheep 
seldom start out before the dew is off the grass. They graze a few 
hours, lie down during the middle of the day, graze again, and finally 
. return to their bedding ground,_ sitnated usually near the camp. 

The practice of herders in handling their sheep varies widely. Some 
are constantly with their bands, watching them closely throughout the 
day, carefully guiding them from one choice piece of feed to another, 
keeping them rounded up with a dog, and sleeping among them at night. 
Others leave a band to pick out their own feeding area, to take care of 
themselves largely, and even to select their own bedding ground, attend
ing only in a general way to their location and seeing that the band 
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doei;; not divide. Sheep managed in this way are said to be better able 
to take care of themselves, to be less easily frightened by wild animals, 
to be less worried by the dogs, to trample the feed less, and to come 
out in quite as good condition at the end of the season. Each system 
doubtless has its advantages. 

The bedding grounds, on which the sheep" bed down," as it is called, 
at night, are selected on a piece of dry, level, or gently sloping, smooth 
ground. At dnsk the sheep come in, crowding and bleating and rais
ing a cloud of dust. They gradually arrange themselves, and one by 
oue they lie down, close together, and little by little the bleating grows 
less till they all are silent and asleep. 

At the end of a week, commonly, sometimes two weeks or sometimes 
only two or three days, the feed within easy range of camp is exhausted 
and the camp is moved to a new place. This moving of camp continues 
all summer, some of the bands in suitable situations remaining in one 
geueral locality, others making long circuits over a mnch larger terri
tory. A particular piece of ground is usually grazed over only once, 
as a secoud grazing is seldom of any value. If, however, the first graz
ing is sufficiently early in the season, a fresh growth may follow and 
furnish an excellent second crop. In general, the progress of camps 
duri11g the season is from the base of the mountains toward their sum
mits, keeping pace with the growth of the vegetation that follows the 
melting of the snow. 

LOSS OF SHEEP DURING THE SUMMER. 

From various accidental causes a few sheep in a band are nsnally 
lost during the summer, a loss of 1 per cent being common. Occasion
ally larger losses occur. The principal causes of death are bears, 
wolves, falling rocks, poisonous plants, and lightning. Grizzly bears 
come at night and usually kill several sheep at a visit. The only wolves 
of the higher mountains are the large timber wolves. They kill few 
sheep during the summer, bot in the a_utumn, about the time the sheep 
are leaving the mountains, they begin to run in packs and are more 
bold. A late band of sheep sometimes suffers severe loss from this 
source. On steep, rocky mountain slopes a sheep is frequently killed 
by a rolling rock loosened by some sheep grazing on a higher part of 
the slope. Sheep are sometimes killed by eating water hemlock ( Oicuta 
vagans), larkf.-;pur (Delphinium), rhododendron (Rhododendron californi
cum), or laurel ( Umbellularia californica). The first two are herbaceous 
plants growing at low elevations on the eastern slope of the Cascades, 
usually below the timber. In the spring of 1897 about 200 sheep died 
ma band that had been grazed in a great patch of larkspur on one of 
the western spurs of the Tygh Hills, in Wasco County. The other two 
plants are, respectively, a shrub and a small tree that grow on the 
humid western slopes in the forests. Rarely a band of sheep, driven to 
cover in a storm, is struck by lightning with serious results. In July, 
1896, 168 sheep were killed in this way in a thunder storm on Crane 
Prairie. The sheep had huddled toge~her for shelter from the rain in a 
little grove of lodge-pole pines, where they were struck by two successive 
lightning bolts. 

Formerly large losses were occasioned by the disease known as sheep 
scab. AStatequarantineandinspection law, however, caused a decided 
decrease in its prevalence, and, finally, another still more powerful 
factor-the lowering of the price of wool, resulting in a total lack of 
profits on scabby sheep-has now made the disease almost unknown. 
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STATISTICS OF SHEEP GRAZED WITHIN THE RESE~. 

One of the first pieces of information it was desired to secnre was a 
reliable estimate of the nnmber of sheep ranged within the reserve. 
The estimates secured from different sonrces varied so greatly, how• 
ever, that all were necessarily treated as unsatisfactory, and it was 
resolved to take an actnal censns on the gronnd. This was done by 
repeated inqniry of herders, packers, owners, and residents having a 
definite knowledge of the varions bands. The data thns secured include 
the name of each owner or lessee, the nnmbe1· of his bands, the nnmber 
of sheep in each band, the place on which they were grazing when the 
record was made, and the connty in which the sheep were owned. The 
publication of all the detailH is unnecessary and undesirable, bnt a sum
mary of the data gives the following stath,tics: 

The total number of sheep recorded as rangingontheOascade Reserve 
is 188,360, contained in 86 bands-an average of 2,190 sheep per band. 
Classified by size, the bands are as follows: 

Size of Number I Size of Number Size of Nuinber 
band. ofbands. i band. of bands. band. o!'band&. 

.. 1, 000 2 2,000 b2S 2,700 3 
1,400 2 2. 100 1 2,800 1 
1,600 . ' 2,200 

bj I 
2,900 1 

1,700 1 2,300 8,000 2 
1,800 6 2,400 3,200 1 
l, 900 2 2,500 8,500 1 

a.This means not le&11 tban 950 nor more than 1,049. The same relation holds for the rest of the 
table. 

t, The exceptionally large number of hands containing 2,000 and 2,500 is due to the fact that only 
estimates instead of nn aotnal <'•Onnt of the number of sheep in some of the bands could be ma,le by 
those f1om whom the information was secured. a.nd that in making t.b""e estimates a person is mnoh 
more likely to say 2,000 than 1,900 or 2,100, or 2,500 rather th.an 2,400 or 2,600. . 

Bands ofless than 1,600 are nsnally owned by yonng men who are mak
ing a start in the business; bands of more than t, 700 by owners who are 
ranging their sheep in unusually open country or who are injndicionsly 
trying to save the hire of an additional herder. Of the various expenses 
entailed in rnuning a band of sheep the wages of the herder and packer, 
the cost of their provisions, and the cost of their outfit are fixed charges, 
whatever the nnmber of sheep in the ba.nd. With a small band the 
net profits per head are therefore less. With a larger band the net 
profits per head increase nntil the band reaches snch a size, varying 
with the herder and the natnre of the region, that the number of strayed 
and lost sheep increaseH greatly and the others impede each other to 
snch an extent in grazing that they prodnce neither a large amount nor 
a good qnalit;yof wool. The net profit per head then decreases, and an 
owner nsnally prefers to divide the band, purchasing enongh additional 
sheep to make two bands of suitable size. 

Classified by counties in which the sheep are owned, the statistics 
are as follows: 

County. 

Wasoo •••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Crook .••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sherman .••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••• 

Number Number 
of bands. of sheep. 

66 142, '170 
11 24., &lO 
9 20,930 
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Olassifted by the districts (to be described hereafter) into whieh the 
reserve may be divided for range purposes, the statistics are as follows: 

Range distrlot. Number I Nmnber 
of bands. of sbeep. -----------------------1---

:Mount Rood •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Three Sisters ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Upper Desehutee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

40 86,400 
S6 79,380 
10 22,630 

The total number of owners ranging sheep in the Oascades the past 
season was 60, or, more strictly speaking, there were 50 individual 
owners, 2 lessees, and 8 pairs of partners. It is possible that a few of 
those recorded as owners may in reality be lessees. 

Of these 60 owners, 41 owned single bands, containing 1,000 to 3,500 
sheep; 15 owned two bands each, containing 3,400 to 5,000 sheep; 3 · 
owned three bands each, containing 5,000 to 7,980 sheep; and 1 owned 
six bands, containing 13,450 sheep. 

The sheep ranges of the reserve lie in seven conn ties, as follows: 

County. 

W aseo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Crook ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kla!natb •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Clackamas •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• 
Lum ..••••......................•••.••...•••......•........••....•.••......••••..• 
Lane •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Douglu •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Number I Number 
of bands. : of sbeep. 

U '12,160 
22 49,800 
1 1,600 
6 U,240 
7 13,700 

U 32,220 
2 4,500 

It will be observed that the sheep ranged in the Oascade Reserve are 
chiefly in the hands of small owners; that these owners live in the 
conn ties of Wasco, Orook, and Sherman, all on the east side of the 
Oascade Mountains; and that of the seven counties in which the sheep 
are grazed, three-Wasco, Orook, and Klamath-are on the east side of 
the Oascade crest, while fonr-Olackamas, Linn, Lane, and Donglas
are on the west slope. 

A small percentage of the sheep grazed in the reserve-perhaps 
15,000 to 201000-are known as "Washington sheep." These are not, 
as might be supposed, sheep owned in the State of Washington, bnt 
sheep owned in the. State of Oregon, which in earlier years were taken 
across the Columbia River into the Oascade Mountains of Washington 
for the snmmer pasturage. The Washington State legislature passed 
an alleged quarantine law stipulating a sixty-day quarantine period for 
all sheep entering the State. This was an effectual barrier against the 
sheep from Oregon and they were compelled to find snmmer grazing 
sonth of the Oolnmbia. Many of them went into the Cascade Reserve, 
and thns for the past two summers have swelled the customary total. 

OHARAOTER OF GRAZING LANDS. 

The acreage per sheep required for grazing thronghont the snmmer 
is exceedingly variable, depending on the kind and character of the 
vegetation. In a rich meadow, not too wet, half an acre for each sheep 
may be sufficient; in sterile lodge-pole pine forests 10 acres may be 
required. 

To a herder the plants on which sheep graze are ot three classes
grass, weeds, and browse. The name grass is applied not only to true 
grasses, bnt to all pla.~ts. resembling ~ass in appearance, especially 
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sedges and rnsbes. Under the bead of weeds are included all herba
ceous plants that do not have the general appearance of grasses, a dif. 
ference dne chiefly to their broader leaves. Browse is a name applied 
to shrubs and young trees, the leaves and twigs of which are eaten by 
sheep. The vegetatiou of the diflerent ranges is made np of varying 
combinations of these three classes of forage . 

.A.s characterized by their vegetation, the summer grazing areas of 
the reserve may be classed nnder fonr heads-forests, burns, meadows, 
and balds. 

The natnre of the grazing in the virgin· forest land varies, of conrse, 
with the character of the forests. For present purposes they may be 
divided into three-the yellow-pine forests, the lodge-pole pine forests, 
and the heavy west-slope forests. The distribntion of these forests is a 
matter of climatic conditions dependent npon elevation ~nd npon the 
heavy rainfall on the west slope of the Cascades and the light rainfall 
of the eastern slope. In general, t~ese conditions are maintained 
thronghont the whole length of the !State, the principal exceptions 
occurring where, in the lower gaps of !e mountains, the rainfall condi• 
tions of the west slope lap over npon t e eastern slope. 

The yellow-pine forests lie at low el vations along the eastern slope 
of the monntains, and constitute theftr~t timber entered by the sheep in 
approaching the monntains :from the plains. The principal species of 
tree is the yellow pine (Pinits ponderosa). The individnal trees nsnally 
stand well apart and there is plenty ()f snnshine between them. The 
vegetation consists of a rather poor Qjllality of. bnncb grass and other 
scattered herbaceous plants, and a vfry scattered undergrowth made 
np chiefly of chamise (Kunzia trident(J;ta), In their upper elevations 
the yellow-pine forests are dense arid often contain a considerable 
amonnt of Douglas sprnce (Pseudot,suga mucronata} and California 
white fir (now treated as a form of Abfes concolor), with an undergrowth 
of snow brush (Oeanothus velutinus),ianzanita(Aretostaphylos patula), 
and cbinqnapin ( Oastanopsia ehrysop lla minor), 

The lodge-pole pine forests lie also biefly on the eastern slope of the 
monntain, at a higher elevation than I the yellow-pine forests, and pre
sent a very different character. Thei trees are small, thin-barked, and 
very easily killed by :fire. The nnde$rnsh, made np chiefly of a creep
ing manzanita (Aretostaphylos nevadepisis) and the waxy currant (Ribes 
cereum), is never dense, and often is pntirely wanting over large areas. 
Grass is sparse and not of the best nality. The best grazing plants 
are lnpines. In the lodge-pole pine forests the trees are nsnally set 
close together; so close, indeed, that lit is often difficult, and sometimes 
impossible, to ride through them on biorseback. At a still higher eleva,. 
tion than the lodge-pole pine, extend;ing, indeed, almost to timber line, 
is the belt of black hemlock ( Tsuga pattonii), a nsnally open forest with 
underbrush of twQ-hnckleberries (iaeeinium scoparium and V. mem
branaceum), or, especially at high evations, wholly devoid of nuder-

. brnsh. Almost no grazing is carri. d on in this hemlock belt, though 
the bands of sheep often traverse it/ on their way across the mountain 
crests to the west slope. ; · 

The heavy west:slope forests are ~eep, dark, and dense, and consist 
chiefly of a mixture of the Dougl s spruce (Pseuaotsuga mucronata) 
and the white fir (.A.hies grandis), w·. h often considerable quantities of 
other trees. These forests bear ~ nsnally dense undergrowth and 
exceed in humidity both of the for~ts mentioned above. The grazing 
in the west-slope forests consist chi~fly of weeds and browse, the lattex 
made up largely of vine maple (Acer circinatum). 

S. Doc. 189-9 / 

I 
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The burns that occur in the Cascades depend largely upon the char
acter of the forests in which they lie. For sheep-grazing pnrposes 
burns in the yellow-pine forests are of small importance one way or the 
other, as very little permanent change in the vegetation is effected by 
them. The scant grass and underbrush do not make a destructive fire, 
while the bark of the yellow pines is so thick and so nearly devoid of 
resin that only under exceptional circumstances is a mature tree killed. 
The sapling, however, up to an age of 15 or 20 years; are readily killed 
by fire, and frequently an old tree well supplied with resin about some 
injury near the base takes fire there year after year, gradually burning 
deeper and deeper until the tree is de~troyed. These scars are commonly 
known as fire cracks. 

On rocky slopes in the higher elevations of the yellow-pine forests, 
where there is a large admixture of white fir and l)ouglas spruce and 
the underbrush is thicker, a forest fire is often extremely destructive to 
the timber, and is followed by a very dense growth of shrubs, made up 
chiefly of snow brush (Oeanothus velutinus}, manzanita (Arctostapkylos 
patula), willow (Salix nuttallii), and chinquapin (Oastanopsis chry
sophylla minor). Sheep do not browse readily on any of these shrubs, 
and they frequently form thickets so dense that a band of sheep can not 
be driven through them. A fire in such a forest, therefore, is distinctly 
detrimental to the interests of sheep owners. 

In the lodge-pole pine for~sts burns are extremely common and their 
effect upon the timber is very pronounced. The trees have a thin bark, 
and are easily killed without being burned up. In a few years the bare 
poles rot at the root just beneath the surface of the ground and are 
blown over by the wind, forming an inextricable tangle of small logs, 
sometimes extending for miles, which it js difflcnlt for sheep to cross, 
and which at this stage furnish very little grazing. A second fire 
among these dead logs, when dry, bums them to ashes and opens the 
country, though it destroys whatever humus there may be upon the sur
face of the ground, usually only slight in these forests. After the first 
burning a dense growth of seedlings usually covers the ground among 
the dead trunks, but with the second burning these seedlings, too, are 
destroyed. After a few years, commonly from three to five, an area 
denuded by the two burnings bas become covered with a growth of 
short sedges, often with an admixture of small vetches. The return of 
the pines to such an area is extremely slow, there being no old trees to 
seed the area thoroughly, and certain conditions not now well under
stood in detail evidently preventing chance seedlings from getting a 
start in the sod. These old grassy burns in the lodge-pole pine forests 
form such a distinct type of vegetative covering that they deserve 
a special designation. They will be referred to in this report as fire
glades. 

The burns in the west-slope forests are very destructive to timber if 
they occur at a dry season, when the deep litter feeds the flames and 
everything burns rapidly. By the second year they are usually covered 
with a dense growth of weeds and browse, often interspersed with tall 
grasses. Within a few years, however, on account of the humidity of 
the climate, they grow up with underbrush, if they are not again burned, 
developing a growth of saplings in a few years; but if repeatedly burned, 
supporting only a dense growth of underbrush. The exceptional con
ditions under which the reproduction of these forests is slow are referred 
to on page 143. 

Natural meadows are areas on which, on account of an excess of 
moisture, timber does not grow. The word meadow, therefore, as used 
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in this report, means always a naturajl wet meadow, and the name will 
not be applied to fire glades nor to open dry slopes. 'rhe vegetation 
of meadows is iu most instances majde up principally of grasses and 
sedges. Most of the meadows in th~ Cascades occur at middle eleva
tions, especially within the belt of tbe lodge-pole pine on the eastern 
side of the range and the heavy westi• slope forest on the other side. 

The balds are comparatively limite in extent and lie a1togetber 1 so 
far as our observation went, on the w st slope of the Cascades. Tiley 
consist of the dry summits of spurs aq.d detached peaks, which, though 
well supplied with moisture at most ~easons, are drained very rapidly 
when the summer drought begins, an<l-become so dry on their summits 
that they will not support a forest growth. The grazing upon these 
summits is excellent, and consists largely of what is known as mountain 
bunch grass (Festuca 1,aseyana). 1 

-

It should be mentioned here, with feference to the different types of 
sheep-grazing lands above described, ~bat the vegetation is by no means 
uniform over ~aoh one. Especially a~e local differences in vegetation 
dne to differences in soil, and wherev1=1r the soil is made up of a very 
poor quality of volcanic ash, which renders the surfaee exceedingly dry 
for the greater part of the summer, ulnderbrush, grasses, and all her
baceous vegetation may be almost entirely wanting. Areas of this 
description are frequent both in the lodge-pole pine forests and at higher 
elevations in the black hemlock belt. The surprising lack of good 
grazing at or near timber line in tlfo Oregon Cascades, particularly 
their more southerly portions, is also tttributable chiefly to this cause. 

. 
LOCATION OF GR .. ZING .A.RE.AS. 

I 

For convenience of reference the dnges may be divided into three 
districts, the Mount Hood district, the Three Sisters district, and the 
Up1)er Deschutes district. The Monqt Hood district extends from the 
Columbia River southward to about tµe latitude of the northern edge 
of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation; the Three Sisters district 
from ]\fount .Jefferson, at the southern! edge of this Indian reservation, 
to and including the southern head waters of McKenzie River, about 
latitude 44° 10'; and the upper Descl1mtes district from the latter line 
southward to and including Diamo1:1d Lake, about latitude 4o0 511 

• 

. Each of these districts is subdivided fnto ranges, the principal ones of 
which may be briefly named and located as follows: 

Mount Hooa.-,Vbite River, Gate Creek, Thlee-Mile Cree~ Badger Creek, Bonl~ler 
Creek,• Salmon Prairie, Zigzag Creek, Clear Lake, 1Jlackamas Buttes, Hood 
River. 

Three 8i8ters.-Monnt Jefferson, Three-Finger!l(l Jack, Fisl1 Lake, .!\fount Washington, 
McKenr.ie River, Horse Creek, Three Sistl,,rs. 

Upper Deschute11.-Willamette Cow Pastnresj Crane Prairie, Davis Lake, Crescent 
Lake, Diamond Lah. j 

White River.-A stream rising on the southeast side of Mount Hood 
and flowing iuto Deschutes River. T~e grazing along this stream lies , 
at different elevations and includes almost every type of grazing land 
except balds. It is up through the watershed of White River that 
most of the sheep are driven which lare pastured in summer south, 
southeast, and southwest of Monnt Hood, and north of the vVarm 
Springs Indian Reservation. • 

Gate Oreek.-One of the affluents of White River rising within the 
reserve, but most of it lying outside! of the reserve. . The grazing is 

i 
I 
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similar to that on White River, but the proportion of yellow pine forest 
is larger. 

Three Mik Oreek.-Same as Gate Creek. 
Badger Oreek.-Same as Gate Creek. 
Boulder Oreek.-Same as Gate Creek. 
Salmon Prairie.-A large natural meadow west of the summit of the 

Cascades on the head waters of Salmon Creek, lying just south of the 
Oak Grove road. A claim of private ownership is pending on this 
land, and sheep owners who graze on it are from time to time warned 
off. Farther down the stream are large burns. 

Zigzag Oreek.-One of the affiuents of Sandy River, heading on the 
southwest side of Mount Hood. The grazing lies at great elevations, 
and is varied in character between dense west-slope forests, burns, and 
small meadows. 

Clear Lake.-A range just east of the summit of the Cascades on the 
extreme head waters of Clear Creek, which flows into the Deschutes a 
few miles south of White River. It was not visited by us. 

Clackamas Buttes.-A range on the west side of the Cascades near 
the head waters of the Clackamas River. Not visited. 

Hood River.-A river draining the eastern slopes of Mount Hood. 
The range is a large one, varied in character, the best part of it lying 
near the northeastern corner of the Cascade Reserve. 

Mount Jefferson.-A range on the slopes of Mount Jefferson near the 
southwestern corner of the Warm Springs Reservation and on the crest 
of the Cascades. The grazing is chiefly in old burns and in the open 
forests. The Mount Jefferson range includes also a mountain a short 
distance to the westward, known as Minto Mountain. 

Three Fingered Jack.-A mountain on the crest of the Cascades 
between Mount Jefferson and the Santiam-Prineville road, similar in 
its character to Mount Jefferson. It is commonly known simply as 
"Jack." 

Fish Lake.-A range lying near the Santiam-Prineville road on the 
western slope of the Cascades and on the head waters of the Santiam 
and McKenzie rivers. It is varied in character, including balds, heavy 
west-slope forests, burns, and a small amount of wet meadow. 

Mount Washington.-A range lying on the slopes of Mount Washing
ton, between the McKenzie and Santiam roads. It is varied in char
acter, being made up chiefly of lodge-pole pine forests with many old 
burns and some meadows. 

McKenzie River.-A range lying in a westerly direction from the 
Three Sisters on the west slope of the mountains, similar in its char• 
acter to the Fish Lake Range • 
. Horse Oreek.-A range lying also on the head waters of the McKenzie 

River, but farther to the southward than the McKenzie River Range 
proper, and in a direction southwesterly from the Three Sisters. It 
consists of forested mountain slopes and a large area of bottom land, 
the latter partly open meadow and partly forested. 

Three Sisters.-A range lying near the crest of the Cascades, in about 
latitude 44° 10', and extending chiefly down the eastern slope toward 
the head waters of Squaw Creek and Tumelow Creek. It is chiefly 
made up of natural meadows and old burns in lodge-pole pine forests. 

Willamette Cow Pastures.-A range on the western side of the Cas
cades between the southern head waters of the McKenzie and the 
head waters of the Willamette to the southward. It is similar in char• 
acter to the Fish Lake Range. 
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Orane Prairie.-.A. large natural meadow or series of meadows on the 
head waters of the main branch of the Deschutes. This is sometimes 
known on the maps as the West Fork, but more commonly known in the 
region as the Big Deschutes, or simp]y Big River. Crane Prairie is 
the principal source of this river. Early in the season Crane Prairie 
is too wet for the pasturage of sheep, and in au occasional season she-ep 
can hardly get on it at all. 

Davis Lake.-Like the following, one of the reservoir sources of the 
Deschutes. It lies on the line between the counties of Klamath and 
Orook. The range consists chiefly of meadows lying along the west 
side of the lake. Early in the season, and sometimes in very wet 
years throughout the season, the grazing land is so wet that sheep can 
not be driven upon it. 

Orescent Lake.-.A. lake lying about 10 miles southwest of Davis 
Lake. The range consists mostly of meadows lying to the northeast 
of the lake, the best known being the one called Sanderson meadows. 

Diamond Lake.-A. body of water lying immediately west of the 
summit of the Cascades at the western foot of Mount Thielson and 
one of the sonrces of the Umpqua River. It is about 15 miles in a direct 
line north of Crater Lake. The range consists in part of meadow land 
at the south end of the lake, but chiefly, as on the east side of the lake 
and on the lower slopes of Mount Thielson, of burns. 

Each of the ranges above described is divided into smaller ranges, 
the names of which it seems unnecessary to detail here, as they are 
wholly loeal in their use and do not appear on any maps. 

SHEEP FOR.A.GE. 

In addition to their classification into three kinds of grazing plants
grass, weeds, and browse-the hertlers make one important distinction 
in the quality of feed. It is "light" feed, futtening quickly, but pro
ducing a "soft" fat, which is easily lost again if the sheep are compelled 
to travel long distances, or it is "strong" feed, not fattening so rapidly, 
but producing a "hard" fat, which enables sheep to be drivt1n long dis
tances without losing ·much in weight. A. good packer and herder, 
where feed is plenty, selects the feeding grounds with these conditions 
in view, and always puts his sheep in good condition for long drives, 
in general giving them light feed in the early part of the summer and 
hardening them toward the close of the season. In general, weeds and 
swamp grasses are light feed, while the dry-ground bunch grasses, 
chamise, and acorns are strong feed. Uight feed is more abundant in 
spring, strong feed in tbe autumn. Light feed is made up chiefly of 
succulent vegetation containing a preponderance of freshly developed 
nitrogenous matter; strong feed of vegetation containing a preponder
ance of substances, particularly starch and other carbohydrates, fully 
elaborated for storage purposes in the plant. Light feed is comparable 
with green fodder, strong feed with grain. 

Sheep, when driven by hunger, will eat almost any green or even dead 
vegetation, but it is rarely that they rea~h such a condition in the Cas
cade Reserve. As a. rule they make a distinction in the choice of food 
from the vegetation over which they range. The following are the 
plants to which, from their abundance or general suitability, my atten
tion was more particulary drawn: 

Bear grass (Xerophyllum tenax).-The, young stems and even the seed 
pods of this plant are readily eaten by sheep, but the tough leaves are 
seldom touched, and their rough margins make the months of the sheep 
sore. It was not seen south of Mount Washington. 
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Blui!foint grass (Oalamagrostis inexpansa ouprea}.-This is one of the 
principal grazing plants for sheep in Salmon Prairie. It grows fre
quently in other similar situations. 

Butterweed (Senecio triangularis).-An abundant plant in meadows 
and along streams. Sheep are very fond of it. 

Olover ( Trifolium long·ipes).-A favorite forage plant of sheep in and 
abont the meadows. Several other species of clover occnr. . 

Dwarf birch (Bet1tla glandulosa).-Sheep browse npon this shrnb as 
high as they can reach, often when the plants are small eating them to 
the gronnd and sometimes killing tl1em. It grows in meadows at 
middle elevations. 

False hellebore ( V eratrum 11iride).-This, popularly known as "wild 
indian corn," is a plant of which sheep are extremely fond, particularly 
in the spring when the yonng shoots and leaves first appear. The roots 
of this plant are poisonous, bnt no cases of poisoning from this sonrce 
were met with. It is nsnally fonnd in the meadows. 

Fireweed (Ohamaenerion angustifolium).-A common plant in burns, 
both in the west slope forests and in the lodgepole pine forests of the 
eastern slopes. When yonng it is a favorite food of sheep. 

Huckleberry ( Vaccinium membranaceum).-Sheep browse readily on 
the leaves and twigs of this kind of huckleberry, one of the tallest and 
most abundant species. It is very abnudant on the sonth slope of 
Monnt Hood and in the varions other localities frequented by hnckle
berry pickers. It is a characteristic shrnb of somewhat open slopes 
and 1.mrns in the heavy west-slope forests. 

Lungwort (Mertensia sibirfoa).-This was a plant of wet situations in 
he west-slope forests and was readily cropped by the sheep. 

Lupine or ten-.tinger (Lupinus rivularis).-This and other species of 
Lnpinns are eage.rly eaten by sheep. Lupinus laxiflorus is the one 
most widely distributed. In some parts of the lodge-pole pine forest it 
is abundant and an importt1nt sheep forage. 

Oak ( Quercits garryana).-When the sheep are driven ont of the 
monntains in the antnmn in the Monnt Hood grazing district they pass 
throngh a belt of this oak, which grows mingled with the yellow pines 
at their lower elevations and along the streams at a still lower altitude. 
The trees are then shedding their acorns, which are commonly prodnced 
in great abundance. The sheep are extremely fond of these acorns, 
and they often gorge themselves with them. 

Pea vine (Lathyrus).-Varions species of this genns occnr thronghont 
the Cascades, and almost an of them are readily eaten by sheep and are 
excellent fatteners. Latliyrus oregonens-is is abundant in :fire-glades of 
the lodge-pole pine forests. 

Pine grass ( Oarex pennsylvanica).-The most abundant and charac
teristic plant of fire glades in the lodgepole pine forests, nuder suitable 
conditions, as at the sonthern end of Diamond Lake, forming a fairly 
dense tnrf. It is not considered a snperior forage plant for sheep, 
thongh when it first shoots np in the spring they readily eat it. When 
the bnrned area of lodgepole pine is npon a sandy soil the plant is 
more scattered, and, together with a small Stipa, is known as '' sand 
feed." Sheep scatter widely npon it and can with difficulty be held 
together, donbtlesfl searching for more palatable food. From the fact 
that this sedge often grows thinly in the lodgepole pine forests it is often 
known as "pine grass," a name applied also to various other slender 
grasses that grow in the same. sittrntion. 

Rose (Rosa gymnocarpa).-This is one of the favorite browsing plants 
for sheep in the heavy west slope forests. 
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Sedge (Oarex).-The larger part of the so-called grasses of which the 
meadows are made up consists of various species of this genus. .Many 
of them are eaten readily by sheep. 

Bwnflowcr (Balsamorliiza deltoitlea).-A characteristic plant of the 
yellow-pine forests, said to be an exce1lent sheep food. 

Bunflournr ( Wyethia).-A plant abundant toward the northern end of 
the Cascades in the lower elevations of the yellow pine belt, particu
larly in treeless openings. It is a favorite spriug food of isheep. 

Three-leaf or deer-tongue (Achl.lJs triphylla).-One of the characteristic 
plants of the heavy west slope forests, and a favorite food plant of the 
sheep. 

Valerian(Valerianasitchensis).-A common plantof moist open slopes, 
and burns in the west slope forests; closely eaten by sheep. 

Vancouveria ( Vancouveria hexandra).-A herbaceous plant of the 
heavy west slope forest,;, very much liked by sht>ep, and, so far as we 
could learn, not distinguished by a popular name. 

Vine maple (Acer circinatum).-Tltis is one of the favorite browsing 
plants of sheep, and grows in abundance in the heavy west slope for
ests. We did not meet with it south of the 1\fount Hood Range district. 

Wild-cat grass (Stipa).-'fhis is one of the characteristic grasses of
fire-glades in the lodgepole pine forests. Sheep graze upon it, bn t it is 
not considered good food. 

Wild cheat (Bromus).-A favorite grass, common in burns in the 
heavy west-slope forests. 

Wild tansy (Achillea millefolium).-A favorite food of sheep 1 found 
in a great variety of situations, usually in open ground. It 1s very 
eagerly sought after by the sheep in spring, but later in the season it 
becomes dry and less palatable. 

Willow (Balix).-Mauy species of willow grow in the Oascades, and 
the leaves and twigs of most of them are eaten rather readily by sheep. 
Salix nuttallii is a characteristic species of burns in the heavy west 
slope forests. The others grow.chiefly in meadows and along streams. 

Wire gra&s (Juncwt balticus).-This plant, which grows in meadows, 
is eaten by sheep, but not with much relish. 

EFFEO'.l'S OF OVERGRAZING. 

The effect of a moderate amount of grazing on the lands of the reserve 
is the same as the effect of the judicious removal of a grass crop from 
a fenced pasture by grazing, or from a meadow by cutting, namely, that 
a forage crop is securoo without material detriment to the land and 
the herbaceous vegetation it bears. I say advisedly "a moderate 
amount of grazing," for there is not the slightest question that in many 
countries of the Old World and in some localities of the United States 
overgrazing is a serions injury to the forage crop and to the young 
growth of forests. By "a moderate amount of grazing" I mean graz
ing only to such an extent that the fora,ge crop does not decrease from 
year to year. In general, overgrazing in the Oascades lias only been 
begun, or perhaps the facts are better expressed by the statement that 
up to the present time overgrazing is limited to a few areas in a part 
of" the Mount Hood district and a part of the Three Sisters district. 
For example, a small range on the west slope of the Oascades, near 
Mount Washington, containi11g an area of about .a section, formerly 
maintained a band of sheep eight weeks, but now can support them 
only about half as long. Overgrazing on a very small scale can be seen 
almost anywhere in a sheep country on bedding grounds and along 
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well-worn rontes of travel for sheep. In snch sitnations are commonly 
seen the primary bad effects of overgrazing, namely, the weakening or 
killing not only of the herbaceons vegetation, bnt of shrnbs, seedling 
trees, and the smaller saplings. _ , 

The principal bad effects of overgrazing are to be attribnted rather 
to trampling than to actual close cropping. There are very few plants 
which from simply being eaten off will fail to grow again, bnt where 
repeatedly trampled, particularly in wet weather, when the plants are 
soft and the roots are easily pressed ont of the ground, almost any plant 
will suffer. Two bad effects are observable from overgrazing-the wash
ing of the soil and the killing of the vegetation, followed by the snbsti
tntion of other less valuable forage plants. 

Almost the whole territory contained in t,he Cascade ·E'orest reserve 
is made np of a rather loose soil of volcanic origin. It does not wash 
and gnlly very serionsly, even when exposed to the action of water. Up 
to this time the damage in the monntains dne to this cause has amounted 
practically to nothing in any of the localities visited by ns. 

The killing of the natnral vegetation throngh trampling and over
grazing has only barely been begnn, and the resnlt, which is always to 

. be expected-namely, the snbstitntion of nseless weeds for the original 
vegetation-has not yet occnrred. The principal evidence of overgraz
ing thns far is in the decrease of the amonnt of pastnrage afforded by 
particnlar ranges. As cited above, a portion of the MonntWashington 
range known as Bunch Grass Ridge originally maintained a band of 
sheep eight weeks, bnt it now keeps a band only abont half as long. 
'I he same may be said of a large portion of the range that lies imme
diately to the east of the Three Sisters, an area which is crossed by 
many bands of sheep in going to and from the western part of the 
Three Sisters Range district. 

While overgrazing in the monntains has not reached the point of ex
tensively damaging the range, in many portions of the plains to the east 
of the mountains the oppqsite is trne. Along Hay Creek, for examt)le, 
are gnllies 20 feet deep in the hard adobe or gumbo soil, which have 
been washed ont by the water ponring down from the adjacent hills, 
long since dennded of grass by overgrazing. The washing has taken 
place since the region was settled, and principally within the last fifteen 
years. The actnal snbstitntion of useless introdnced weeds for the 
valuable native forage plants may be seen on a large scale on the Tygh 
Hills, north of Tygh Valley and west of the Deschntes River, a snb
stitntion which under present conditions is bonnd to continne. 

One of the first evidences of overgrazing in the monntains is the 
restlessness of sheep herders, who; finding a cnstomary range becom
ing short, drive their bands to some other range which they expect to 
find in better condition. Disappointed, they drive on to still another 
range, and so the bands follow each other abont, wearing ont their 
sheep by overdriving, and leaving the range with their stock in a very 
exhansted condition. 

Over most of the reserve the actnal damage to the yonng growth of 
timber is, up to the present time, confined chiefly to small areas, i:mch as 
bedding gronnds and rontes of travel. In snch situations the yonng 
pines low enough to be reached and nibbled by the sheep may be seen 
standing crooked and incapable of developing iuto sonnd trees of a 
healthy growth, while seedlings are trampled ont entirely. The tronble 
from this sonrce, however, is consta.ntly misunderstood on both sides. 
I passed throngh an area of forest land on McKay Monntain, a western 
spur of the Blne Monntains, lying in a direction northeast from Prine-
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ville, where sheep had been grazed for twenty-three years. This is the 
oldest sheep range in Crook County. In these forests were frequent 
areas of young saplings of thoroughly healthy and symmetrical forms 
which unquestionably had not received the slightest injury from sheep 
grazing. .At the same time along the road were seen frequently the 
gnarled and stunted pine saplings, which showed cleariy what doubtless 
occurred over wider areas where overgrazing and trampling were simi
larly carried to an extreme. 

The forest conditions on this Blue Mountain spur might form the text 
for a long discussion on the effects of forest grazing, but there is room 
here for only a brief comment on a phase of the question that is likely 
to escape popular notice. Under ordinary conditions when an opening 
is made in a forest by the death and fall of an old tree, and more sun• 
light comes down to the ground, a dense growth of saplings springs up 
to fill the opening. These saplings competing with each other for the 
light, send up straight tall trunks, and the one or two trees that finally 
excel the others and fill the opening possess tall limbless trunks which 
make the best of saw logs. If for any reason the seedlings in such an 
opening are injured so that only a few live and develop into saplings, 
they grow into limb-covered trees valueless for lumber. In the Blue 
Mountain spur the effect of sheep grazing will be seen in the next gen
eration of timber. On those areas in which for any reason the sheep 
have not killed the seedlings, a good quality of timber can be cut, while 
those areas on which most of the seedlings are now being tramped out 
every year will bear trees but not lumber. 

FOREST FIRES. 

Whatever may be the amount of damage due thus far to overgrazing, 
the popular mind has associated with the forest grazing of sheep, if not 
distinctly as an effect, certainly as a necessary accompaniment, a kind 
of forest damage immeasurably more disastrous up to the present time 
than overgrazing, and now almost universally recognized as a public 
calamity, namely, forest fires. Without reference to the truth or fallacy 
of this popular belief regarding the cause of forest fires in sheep-grazing 
districts, the subject is one of such far-reaching effect on the welfare of 
a State and the communities of which it is made up that to ascertain 
the causes of forest fires and to devise means for their prevention are 
pressing and fundamental necessities. .As already stated, in our inves
tigation the reserve was traversed from the southern to the northern 
end. I am confident that there does not exist in the whole reserve a 
township of forest land in some part of which forest fires have not 
occurred, and it was difficult to find even a single square mile in which 
the evidences of fire, recent or remote, were not present. We contem
plated an estimate of the acreage of burned areas, but this plan, for 
several reasons, was necessarily abandoned. It is possible, therefore, 
to make only the general, but no less positive, statement that, in addi
tion to areas burned over with comparatively little damage to the com
mercial timber, the reserve contains hundreds of thousands of acres on 
which the timber has been wholly destroyed by fire. 

Especial attention was paid in our field examination to the subject 
of forest fires. Whenever possible we ascended the highest peaks and 
from them e.xamined the adjacent country for the purpose of ascertain
ing tbe location of forest fires. In this way we saw about forty fires in 
various partr,, of the reserve, some of them large, most of them small. 
The effect of fires upon different types of timber has already been 
described (see page 130), 
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In connection with the relation of forest :fires and sheep grazing it 
was necessary to examine with the greatest care into the 'causes of 
forest :fires. 

EARLY FOREST FIRES, 

Historically considered, we must look to the Indians as the :first 
manipulators of forest :fires in this region. It is a clearly established 
fact, based on observation, that the. Indians of the Willamette Valley, 
in western Oregon, were accustomed, before the advent of white men in 
that region to as late a period as the early forties, to set :fire to tbe 
grass for the purpose of burning it off, Their object in doing this is 
supposed to have been chiefly (l} to cause a fresh growth of grass in 
the autumn upon which enormous quantities of wild fowl descended to 

-feed, particularly geese, and (2) for the purpose of killing and roasting 
for food the great quantities of grasshoppers that in certain years fed 
upon the grass. Similar uses of fire by the aborigines in other parts of 
the western United States have been recorded, by which they were 
enabled to keep certain large areas denuded of timber. Upon the ces
sation of these :fires, by reason of the intervention of white settlers, 
the timber has begun again to encroach upon such areas, and in the 
Willamette Valley, for example, we now see frequent groves of Douglas 
spruce and white fir about fifty years of age, of remarkably uniform 
and symmetrical growth, which have developed through their natural 
seeding without human assistance. 

Just how many of the old burns in the Cascade Reserve are to be 
attributed to the Indians it iR impossible to say, but several fire glades 
were seen which must have antedated by several decades the settlement 
of the country by whites-fire glades in which the evi<lence of fire was 
confined to pieces of charred wood that lay beneath the surface of the 
ground, hardly showing the lines of the long-since rotten logs to which 
they belonged. Such fire glades occur on the ridges south of Huckle
berry Mountain, southwest of Crater Lake, which is well known to have 
been a favorite resort of the aborigines for many generations. In gen
eral, however, the number of :fires of sufficient age to be att,ributable to 
this period is small. The Indians probably can not be accused of start
ing :fires to a large exteut accidentally, or of setting :fires indiscrimi
nately, but it is undoubtedly true that at certain seasons it was their 
custom to set fires in the mountains intentionally and systematically in 
connection with their fall hunting excursions, when deer were driven 
together and killed in large numbers. · 

A second great source of :fires in the Cascades was the early road
building across the mountains to connect eastern with western Oregon. 
A broad hand of fires usually accompanied such an enterprise. At that 
time the amount of destruction this caused was not appreciated because 
most of those who were connected with the building of these roads were 
from the Eastern States where timber was abundant 1 and where the first 
prerequisite of agricultural progress was to burn off timber in order to 
clear the land for farming purposes. The details of an interesting 
method offclling large trees of Douglas spruce (Pseudotsugamucronata) 
were learned from some of the old inhabitants. The trees are large, 
commonly 6 feet in diameter at matnrity, and the cutting of them was 
too expensive and difficult a task. The method of felling the tree was 
to bore a hole with a long augur diagonally downward to the heart of 
the tree, and to bore another similar hole diagonally upward from the 
base of the tree, connecting with the :first. A live coal was then dropped 
into the bole, the draft through the two augur holes causing the wood 
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to take fire, and a roaring conflagration followed which burned away a 
large portion of the tree trunk. It was seldom that · an ax had to be 
used to fell the tree-, as the fire almost always ate away a sufficient 
portion of the tmnk to cause it to fall. 

These early causes of fires, however, are now matters of history, and 
need to be taken into consideration at the present time only in so far 
as they explain the origin of many of the old well-known burns that 
antedate the era of sheep grazing in the Cascades. 

• RECEN1.' FIRES AND THEIR CAU&ES. 

Of the fires of the present period it may be said, in the first place, 
that they are by no means confined to sheep-grazing areas. Parts of 
the southern Cascades in which sheep have never been grazed were 
found to be riddled with fires, and in general it may he stated that 
forest fires in this region increase proportionately to the increase of 
human occupancy, whether the occupants are sheep herders, campers, 
road builders, prospectors, or any other class of men. 

Travelers, campers, and lndians.-It will be of interest to give a 
somewhat detailed account of the causes of the fires observed by our 
party in the course of our travels through the mountains. The great
est number of fir·es I should attribute to the class of people known 
as "travelers"-families without a definite place of residence, usually 
illiterate and poor, who journey about in covered wagons from one State 
to another or from one portion of a State to another, grazing their 
horses on the public lands and occasionally by an odd job earning a 
little money with which to buy provisions. We repeatedly saw camp 
fires which had been left by these people, and which under suitable 
conditions might have caused disastrous forest fires, At the time of 
year when the forest litter and the underbrush are dry, a strong wind 
suddenly springing up very frequently causes one of these abandoned 
c~mp fires to develop into a highly destructive agency. 

It is clear that a very large majority of the fires in the Cascade for
ests are due to c~relestmess rather than to maliciousness, and the efforts 
of the Interior Department must undoubtedly be chiefly directed rather 
toward preventing carelessness in handling fires than toward the 
detection of malicious fire setters. From the people who showed a will
ingness to give information as to the causes of ·fires it was extremely 
rare to learn of a case in which a fire had been known to be set mali
ciously, though fires known to have been due to carelessness were mat
ters of everyday comment. 

Camping parties, particularly those made up of young and inexpe• 
rienced people from towns, are a fertile source of forest fires. These 
parties commonly go into the woods for a summer outing, often making 
the chief object of their pleasure the hunting and fishing afforded by 
the region. Some of these parties are made up of young men who go 
into the woods for the special purpose of hunting, but who have little 
experience in woodcraft and no knowledge of the proper method of 
handling a camp fire. They are often referred to as hunters, but it is 
known that real hunters of experience and that old campers of expe
rience are extremely careful in these matters. Perhaps the designation 
"a11eged hunters," applied to them by an old rancher and woodsman of 
eastern Oregon, will sufficiently distinguish them from real hunters. 

The Indians from the two Indian reservations at the east base of the 
mountains-the Klamath Reservation and the Warm Springs Reserva

s. Doc. 11-66 
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tion-still go into the monntains in the autnmn to pick hnckleberries 
9,nd to hnnt. I received information of the most diametrically opposite 
character regarding these Indians with reference to forest fires, being 
assnred by some that the Indians were invariably careful to pnt ont a 
fire before leaving, by others that they set fires indiscriminately. I had 
little opportnnity to learn definitely how many fires shonld be attributed 
to this sonrce, but I may say that I saw a brightly bnrning fire at a 
recently abandoned camp of Warm Springs Indians on Salmon Prairie. 
The day was rainy, however, and it is possible that nnder other condi
tions they wonld have extingnished the fire before leaving the camp. 
I am strongly inclined to believe that the Indian agents shonld see that 
when they issne permits to the Indians to go off the reserve it shonld 
be distinctly with the nnderstanding that they are to set no forest fires 
and that they are to be personally responsible if they transgress this 
regnlation. 

Road improvement.-On Augnst 4, while we were traveling on the 
west slope of the Rogne River-Fort Klamath road-we passed, between 
White Horse Creek and the Crater Lake Fork of the road, a distance 
of about 3 miles, six fires that evidently had been set to bnrn stnmps or 
fallen dead trees ont of the road. One of these fires was bnrning close 
to standing timber, had already destroyed several logs upon the gronnd, 
and was roaring through the top of a small black hemlock. It might 
very easily have been carried into a large area of standing timber, and 
had a strong wind sprnng np no one could have prevented it from doing 
so. Possibly it afterwards did. Not far above we fonnd a man with a two
horse wagon and tools who was engaged in improving the same stretch 
of road. He had been prying small logs ont of the road with a crow
bar, cutting off obstrncting tree roots with an ax, and shoveling soil 
into the holes in the road. It was nnqnestionably this man, doubtless 
the road snpervisor of the district or some one employed by him, who 
had set the fires. In reply to a qnestion the man, stopping work on 
the log he was engaged npon when we met him, said, "Oh I am going 
to pick this one to pieces and bnrn it ont after awhile." Whether any 
of these fires afterwards developed into large forest fires I have no 
means of knowing. I do know; however, that a fire set for the same 
purpose along the road near the northwestern corner of Klamath Lake 
had become unmanageable and bnrned over a considerable area. When 
we passed the place the fire had been extinguished and we saw only the 
destruction cansed by it. Regarding this possible sonrce of forest 
fires, especially with a knowledge of the very disastrons forest fires due 
to the early road bnilders, it shonld be said that officers in charge of 
snch work, if they mnst employ this means of clearing the road, shonld 
nse extreme care, shonld watch the fires closely, and shonld invariably 
see that they are finally extingnished. 

Lightning.-It has often been claimed that many forest fires are dne 
to lightning. Little credence was at first placed by ns in these reports. 
We fonnd many men who had heard of fires that originated in this 
way, bnt only rarely a man who had ever seen one. One day, as 
Mr. Applegate and myself were upon a peak at the jnnction of the Cal
apooia Monntains with the Cascades, looking for forest fires, we saw 
close by ns, not more than half a mile away in the forest, a small fire, 
considerably larger, however, thai;i a campfire shonld have been. The 
region was one remote from the ordinary rontes of travel or any place 
of pn blic resort. We were therefore cnrions to know how the fire had 
been started, and, snpposingit had been cansed by a wandering hnnter, 
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we took our hearings and struck out for the spot down the mountain 
side tbrongh the woods. In due time we saw the smoke a few rods 
ahead of us, and hurrying along, we soon came up to the place. We 
were astonished to :find no evidence of a camp, and for a moment we 
were puzzled, until Mr. Applegate cried, ''Look at that tree!" The 
tree was a handsome live Shasta fir, which bad very recently been 
struck by lightning. The tree was still standing, but pieces of bark 
and shattered wood' had been thrown in all directions through the 
woods to a distance of at least 200 feet. The tree was exactly 10 feet 
in circumference. The fire had been confined to the ground and had 
burned over a small area about 50 by 200 feet, including eleven large 
trees of black hemlock and the amabilis fir, several fallen dead trees, 
and probably 200 saplings, most of them small ones. The forest litter 
and sorue of the logs were still burning, but on account of the presence 
of ruany green saplings in the undergrowth and of a small huckleberry 
( Vaccinittm scopariiim), the fire was progressing slowly. Indeed, the 
forest litter was so light that only a very strong wind could have made 
the fire a destructive one. In other situations or under slightly differ. 
ent circumstances, however, the fire might have proved very disastrous. 
I have cited this case somewhat in detail, as actual records of light
ning fires are rare in this country. Not long afterwards, near the 
northeast base of Mount W asbington, we passed through a thunder
storm of an extremely violent character, in which the strokes were 
repeated and terrific and many trees in the immediate neighborhood 
must have been'struck. The rainfaB accompanying this storm, though 
evidently sufficient to put out any fire that may have arisen, was much 
lighter than 1 have ever seen in the Eastern United States, and I was 
informed that sometimes not enough rain accompanied such a storm to 
dampen the forest litter. It is possible that lightning fires may be much 
more frequent in the Oascades than bas been supposed, and the subject 
is certainly one worthy of further investigation by those who have an 
opportunity to be in the region frequently. 

Other cau8es.-Near the bead of Wood River, on some mountains to 
the east of the reserve, in the l!'ort Klamath country, occurred in early 
August a destructive forest fire. It was impossible for us to examine 
this fire on the spot, but we were informed on reliable authority by 
those who had looked into the matter with care that the fire bad origi
nated in a camp of some men who were splitting shakes, a sort of large 

.coarse shingle, and they set a number of small fires to keep themselves, 
so they said, from annoyance by mosquitoes. Whether the escape of 
the fire was dne to mere carelessness, or whether it was intentional, 
there is no means of knowing. This :fire is estimated to have burned 
over 15,000 to 18,000 acres. 

I have known in a few instances of small forest :fires stal'ting from 
smudges which bad been set in a pile of rotten logs to protect camp 
horses from mosquitoes and other insects. 

Alleged hunters, in the belief that deer will hunt out smoke to rid 
themselves of deer flies, are said, and although I have never seen a case 
I have every reason to believe that many occur. to set-single fires and 
sometimes lines of fires in the woods, particularly in the vicinity of salt 
licks. In August of this year a fire was burning in the vicinity of a 
salt lick in Anna Oreek Canyon, in a locality away from the route of 
travel and of such inaccessibility that only a man searching for game 
is likely to have been there. It is very probable that this fire was set 
for such a purpose. 
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RELATION OF FIRES TO SHEEP GRAZING. 

It is of primary importance in this investigation that an unbiased 
opinion should be given on the relation borne by sheep herders to forest 
fires. It has been alleged that sheep herders systematically set fire to 
the forest in order to burn o:ti the timber, so that a growth of weeds 
and grass will spring up to furnish grazing in succeeding years. On 
the other hand, the publication of this statement within the past year 
in Oregon newspapers has brought forth most positive denials by 
stockmen that this practice exists. This phase of the subject was a 
matter of special inquiry.. We asked again and again of all classes of 
people about this matter, and whenever a man informed us that such a 
practice existed we endeavored to find out the place, the time, and all 
other detailed circumstances of the cases with which be was familiar. 
It was always difficult, when we came down to such details, to secure 
anything more than inconclusive circumstantial evidence. From the 
people who were antagonistie to sheep grazing in the Cascades we 
would have been able to learn of very few cases positively attributable 
to this cause. With the sbeepmen themselves, however, we talked 
very frankly, and as a result of these conversations I may say, without 
betraying any confidences and without citing individual cases, that it' 
is undoubtedly true that in the early days of sheep grazing in the Cas
cades there was a widespread belief among the sbeepmen that burning 
off the forest was of positive importance to the sheep- ng industry, 
and that many herders undoubtedly did systematic burn off areas 
in the forest either where the density of the forest bad prevented the 
growth of suitable grazing plants, or where they had already grazed 
and were about to remove to another camp, or when they were leaving 
the forest at the end of the season. How general this practice was it 
is impossible to say. Many of the sheep herders and packers deny 
ever having set fires themselves, or ever having known of a fire being 
set by others. I have no doubt that in many cases such claims are 
correct. 

It is clear that at the present time most sheep herders and packers 
are extremely careful not to allow their camp fires to spread and not to 
set fires intentionally. This I attribute to various causes. In the first 
place, the increase in the West of a knowledge of the importance of 
protecting our timber resources bas been very marked, and rarely does 
one find a man who is not ready to say that in bis opinion the Western 
forests should be preserved from fire. Governor Lord bas urged upon 
the State legislature the importance of preserving the forests within 
the State. The following quotation is from bis biennial message as 
published in the Portland Oregonian for March 31, 1897: 

The frequent destruction of our forests by fires, cansed by oarelessness or design, 
should be stopped. Their preservation is a, matter of great importance, and if some• 
thing is not done to prevent it, great injnry will result to our timber interests. Tbis 
is a subject that demands your attention, and some means must be devised for better 
enforcement of onr law11. 

The State of Oregon bas passed a stringent fire law, the United 
States Government bas passed a still more stringent fire law, 1 and 
although no criminal convictions have as yet been made under these 
acts, a knowledge that they would be made on sufficient evidence bas 
been a strong factor in preventing fires from being set openly. Some 
notices of these laws have been posted at camping places through the 

1 For the fnll text of these laws, see pages 144 and 145. 
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forests, but not by any means to such an extent as is desirable. It is 
undoubtedly true also that the popular accusation of sheepmen as fire 
setters has acted as an effective warning to them. They realized that 
unless the reasons for this accusation are removed there is a strong 
probability of their exclusion from the reserve, and this has led them 
both to be more careful with fires and to insist publicly that they a.re 
careful. 

The necessity of forest fires to the summer grazing industry has 
undoubtedly been overestimated both by the general public and fre• 
quently by stockmen them8elves. A :fire on an occupied range is objec
tionable because it both burns up the forage and menaces the sheep 
herder's camp and often the sheep themselves. Cases are known in 
which a whole camp outfit and provisions have been burned by the 
accidental spreading of a fire while a herder was away from camp with 
his sheep, and other cases are known in which sheep have narrowly 
missed being caught and burned up in a forest .tire. Besides this, a sin
gle fire in the black pine belt, for example, is followed after a few years 
by such a growth of saplings among fa11en logs as to make it exceed
ingly difficult to drive a band of sheep through. IfthA logs are charred, 

. the wool of the sheep becomes blackened by the charcoal dust to such 
an ext~nt as to decrease the value of the wool often a cent a pound. 
]'urthermore, as already stated under the head of the effect of fires in 
the upper portion of the yellow pine belt, a fire is often followed by a 
dense growth of•underbrush, which in itself prevents a growth of forage 
and makes traveling across such an area almost impossible. . 

Against these statements, however, may be set the indisputable fact 
that a large amount of the grazing in the Cascades is upon old burns, 
and that bad these burns never occurred the available grazing area 
would have been reduced by precisely that amount. 

The statement is often beard among sheep herders that close grazing 
is a positive benefit to the forests, because it prevents the spread of 
forest fires by the removal of the leaves and branches that later make 
up the dry forest litter. That the forests may be kept clean in this 
manner is· unquestionable, but it is equally unquestionable that this 
means of preventing forest fires would prove very costly in the end. 
This has already been discussed under .the bead of overgrazing. 

We did. not this year come upon any fires that we could trace to 
sheep herders or packers, nor did we learn of any fires known to have 
been set by them. We did, however, see fires that were in localit-ies 
where sheep bad been grazed, and some of them I have no doubt orig
inated from this source, probably having spread by accident, possibly 
by intent. It is clear that the extent of the practice among sheep men 
of syst~matically setting forest fires has been overestimated. It is 
interesting to note that during the progress of our season's investiga
tion, while we found no fires that could be traced by positive evidence 
to sheep men, we did see campfires abandoned by travelers, by campers, 
and by Indians, fires set by r~ad builtlers and by lightning, and fires 
set for the purpose of creating smudges. 

SLOWNESS OF REFORESTATION UNDER ADVERSE CONDITIONS. 

One phase of the forest-fire evil in the Cascades must still be men
tioned, the slowness of reforestation in certain 1:1,reas. On several of 
the old burns there was evidence that many years had elapsed since 
the fires that destroyed the trees had done their work and upon inquiry 
it was found that a surprisingly long period bad intervened. I was 
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informed, for example, that the burn on the upper west slope of the 
Santiam-Prineville road occurred earlier than thirty years ago. This 
burn is now grown up to snow brush ( Oeanoth/UB 'Velutinus) and other, 
shrubs, and no evidences of reforestation are in sight. Some portions 
of the great burn on the south slope of Mount Hood, I was informed, · 
are more than forty years old, and at present they bear only scattered 
saplings. It is clear that in many such areas, where the conditions 
are naturally unfavorable to the growth of trees, reforestation must be. 
extremely slow, and a hundred years is not too low an estimate for the 
period that must elapse before a young forest covering of even moderate 
density wiJI return. 

MEANS OF LESSENING FIRES. 

Before leaving this SUQject I wish to make certain suggestions, which 
from my experience I believe will prove useful, in addition to the more 
special provisions outlined below, in reducing tl1e number of forest fires. 
Have printed upon cloth, and with suitable catch words for headings, 
in conspicuous type, notices of the forest-fire laws and their penalties, 
pointing out especially that not merely is the setting of forest fires 
punishable by fine and imprisonment, but that leaving a camp fire with
out extinguishing it is also punishable in the same manner. These 
notices should be posted at frequent intervals along all the roads that 
enter or cross the reserve, and at as many camping places as possible. 
The number of fire notices now in the Casc;l,de Iforest Reserve is 
altogether too small, and some of them, being printed on paper and in 
an inconspicuous manner, are easily' overlooked or destroyed by the 
elements. There should be twenty notices where there is now but one. 
Scores of postmasters and other Government employees or persons 
interested in the preservation of the forests would take pleasure in 
posting these notices at suitable places. 

Ope or a few convictions under the general forest-fire law of the United 
States would prove of the highest importance as a warning and a check. 
to carelessness. The malicious fire setter usually so covers up his tracks 
that it is difficult to secure evidence sufficient to convict, but a convic
tion for the minor offense of leaving a camp fire without extinguishing 
it would be extremely easy. Our own party, had that been our busi
ness, Clould readily have secured in several cases evidence sufficient to 
convict of this offense. 

FIRE L.A.WS. 

In order to call more directly to the attention of those who shall receive 
this report the seriousness of the offense of setting forest fires the text 
of the Oregon fire law and the Federal forest-fire law is cited in full. 

AN ACT To protect timber and other property from :lire. 

Be it eMcted by the legislative assembly of the State of Ori,gon: 
SECTION 1. If any person shall maliciously, with intent to injure any other person, 

by himself or any other person, kindle a fire on his own land or the land of any other 
person, and by means orsuch fire the buildings, fences, crops, or other personal prop
erty, or wooded timber lands of any other per.son shall be destroyed or injured, he 
shaU, on conviction, be punished by a fine not less than twenty dollars nor more than 
one thousand doll.a,rs, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than three 
months nor more than twelve months, according to the aggravation of the offense. 

SEC. 2. If any person slrnJl without malice kindle any fire in any field, pasture, 
enclosure, forest, prairie, or timber land not his own, without the consent of the 
owner, and the same 11hall sptead and do damage to any building, fences, crops, 
cord wood, bark, or other persona.I property not his own, or to any wood or timber 
land not his own, he shall on conviction be pnnished by a fine of not less than ten 
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dollars nor more than one hnndred dollars and costs, according to the aggravation of 
the offense and shall stand committed nntil the fine and costs are paid. 

SEC. 3. Anv person who shall enter 11po11 the lands of another person for the pnr
pose of hnntfng or fishing, and shall without the consent of the owner of said lands, 
kindle any fire thereon, shall be pnnished by a fine not less than ten dollars nor 
more than one hnndred dollars; and if snch fire be kindled malicionsly, and with 
the intent to injnre any otl1er person, snch offender shall be pnnished by a fine not 
less than twenty dollars nor more than two hnndred and fifty dollars, or by impris
onment in the connty jail not less than three months nor more than twelve months. 

SEc. de. Ally peraon or persons who shall wilfully set fire to any wooded conntry 
or forest belonging. to the State or to the United States, or to any person or persons, 
shall be deemed gnilty of a misdemeanor and npon conviction before a conrt of 
competent jurisdiction, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand 
dollar;i, or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both snch fine and imprison
ment: Proviiieii,, ,That nothing herein contained shall apply to any person who in good 
faith sets a back fire to prevent the extension of a fire already burning. 

SEC. 5. Upon any prosecntion under this act, one half of the fine imposed shall be 
paid to the person who first gives information thereof to the district attorney for the 
district in which the offense is committed, and the other moiety shall be paid into 
the eonnty treas11ry for the benefit of the common school fnnd of the eonnty in 
which said fine is collected. 

SEC. 6. It is hereby made the dnty of the governor of this State to issue a procla
mation on the first day of Jnly of each year, calling pnblic attention to the provisions 
of this act and warni11g all persons against violating the same. It is also made the 
dnty of each circnit judge of this State to read the provisions of this act to each grand 
jury when charging them as to their duties. 

SEC. 7. Inasmnch as there is nrgent necessity for the protection of timber and 
other property from fires, this bill shall take effect and be enforced from and after 
its approval by the governor. 

Filed in the office of the secretary of State Febrnary 20, 1893. 

AN ACT To prevent foreat ftrell on the pnblio domain. 

Be it enaetea by the 8l'!nate a,nil, Hou8e of .Representatives of the Un:lted States of .Ll.mei-ica 
in Co11gn,se assemblea, That any person who shall wilfully or maliciously set on fire, 
or cause to be set on fire, any timber, nnderbrnsh, or grass npon the public domain, 
or shall carelessl_y or negligently leave or suffer fire to burn unattended near any tim
ber or other intlammable material, shall be deemed gnilty of a misdemeanor and, 
npon conviction thereof in any district conrt of the United States having jnrisdie• 
tion of the same, shall be fined in a snm not more than five thonsand dollars or be 
imprisoned for a term of not more than two years, or both. 

SEO. 2. That any person who shall bnild a camp fire, or other fire, in or near any 
forest, timber, or other inflammable material npou the pnblie domain, shall, before 
breaking camp or leaving said fire, totally extingnish the same. Any person failing 
to do so shall be deemed gnilty of a misdemeanor, and, npon conviction thereof in 
any district conrtof the United States having jurisdiction of the same, shall be fined 
in a sum not more than one thonsand dollars, or be imprisoned for a term of not more 
than one year, or both. 

SEC. 3. That in all cases arising nnderthis act the fines collected shall be paid into 
the pnblic school fnnd of the connty in which the lands where the offellSe was com
mitted are sitnate. 

Approved, ~'ebrnary 24, 1897. 

RELATION OF FOREST FIRES IN THE O.A.SO.A.DES TO WATER SUPPLY. 

One of the cogent reasons for the preservation of our western forests 
in general is the importance of a forest covering in conserving and reg
ulating the water supply needeii for irrigat,ion purposes. An investi
gation of the effects of sheep grazing in the Cascade Reserve would not 
be complete without a consideration of this phase of the subject. 

The west slope of the Cascade Range of Orngon has a heavy rainfall, 
and in the conn try through which this rainfall flows, chiefly the valleys 
of the Willamette, Hogue, and Umpqua rivers, irrigation is carried on 
to only a very small extent, and the water supply is more than suffi
cient. Therefore, so far a.s the west slope of the Cascades is concerned, 
the question of preserving the water supply for irrigation purposes does 
not arise. 

S. Doc. 189-10 
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The general question of the extent of the influence of forest denuda
tion on the increase of floods is in such a state of controversy that no spe
eifi c general conclusion oan be drawn. We have uo information relative 
to the west slope of the Cascades that throws any new light on the sub
ject. The closely related subject of the washing and gullying of soil is 
also one with which this report has little concern. 'Within the reserve 
the damage from this source up to tl1e present time is practically nothiug. 
On the treeless plains to the east, however, deep gullies in the hard 
soil are frequent. For several miles aloug the main road through the 
valley of Hay Oreek are gullies with vertical walls often 20 feet in height. 
This has been torn out by water since the region was settled, principally 
within the last fifteen years, and is due, without question, to the denu
dation of adjacent portions of the phtins by the removal of the grass 
through overgrazing. 

On the eastern slope the reserve is drained chiefly by the Deschutes 
River, partly toward the south by the tributaries of the Klamath River. 
The southern sources of the Deschutes and the principal sources of the 
Klamath River in the Cascades are in a peculiar country geologically. 
The soil in this region consists chiefly of pulverized pumice stone or 
volcanic ashes. Neither melting snow nor rain falling upon this soil is 
drained off upon the surface, but sinks rapidly and appears in the form 
of enormous springs near the base of the mountains or upon their lower 
slopes. These springs are of nearly uniform flow throughout the year, 
and I question whether the denudation of these pumice-soil areas 
through forest tires or other causes would have a material etlect upon 
their flow and therefore upon the flow of the streams that depend upon 
them. These waters are comparatively little used for irrigation pur
pot1es, but, assuming that they will be used to a far greater extent here
after, I question whether special provisions for the preservation of the 
forest covering in this portion of the Cascades will ever prove necessary 
in this connection. 

In other types of soil, however, such as those which exist from the 
Three Sisters northward-soils in which the water does not at once 
p6netrate, but which usually flows off on or near the surface-the con
ditions are entirely different, and while I can present no positive and 
conclusive evidence that such denudation as has taken place up to the 
present time bas caused a deficiency of irrigation water, I am convinced 
that further denudation might readily do so. Ohanges might result 
which would be of serious detriment, to the interests of the country, 
including all the area from Tumellow Oreek northward to the Oolumbia. 
At the present time this area is only beginning its development as a 
grain-raising country, and whenever better methods of transportation 
are secured, such as are now promised by a railroad system the con
struction of which has already been begun, the importance of water for 
irrigatiou purposes will become constantly greater. I was told by Mr. 
W.R. Booth, keeper of the tollgate on the eastern slope of the Santiam• 
Prineville road, a man violently opposed to mountain sheep grazing, 
that many of the mountain streamlets that formerly flowed through
out the season were now drying up in summer. He cited as examples 
that Cache Oreek carries less and less water every year, and that a 
streamlet 4 miles northwest of the tollgate, emptying into Blue Lake 
and finally into the Metolias, in 1893 fl.owed a full stream, in 1894 less, 
and in 1895 went dry. It was dry in the fall of 1896 and again in 1897. 
Mr. 0. C. Yocum, who has lived at old Government Oamp, on the south
west slope of Mount Rood, for fifteen years, stated that on areas burned 
within that period, streamlets that before ran all the season now became 
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dry almost as soon as the snow had gone. These observations, if cor
rect, indicate that denudation of the mountain slopes by forest fires 
may be expected to influence, perhaps seriously, the flow of their 
dependent streams. 

IRRIGATION IN WASCO COUNTY. 

Among the people of the country the only demand that has arisen 
for a, protect.ion of the water supply seems to be confined to a portion of 
Wasco Oounty consisting of the section between the Deschutes River on 
the east, the Warm Springs Indian Reservation on the south, and the 
Oolumbia River on the north. Here is a strip of territory varying from 
10 to 15 miles in width, bounded ou the east by the Deschutes River 
and on the west by the forested area of the Cascade Mountains. This 
strip of territory is· a plateau devoid of trees and divided by east and 
west canyons into separate blocks. The largest of these blocks is the 
one lying immediately south of the canyon of White River abutting 
upon the Deschutes Riveron the east in a canyon wall nearly2,000feet 
in height. This block is known as the Waupinitia Plain or Juniper Flat. 
The principal industry of the whole strip is wheat raising. The rain
fall is so limited that the wheat crop is :frequently a failure, and from 
the peculiar situation of the plain, drained on three sides and receiving 
no streams from the fourth, many of the ranches during the summer 
drought are wholly without water. When the wells '' go dry," water 
for household purposes, and sometimes even for stock, must be hauled 
by wagon, the ranchers in some cases being compelled to go 8 miles for 
it, making a round trip of 16 miles. To remedy the difficulty, irriga
tion ditches are now being constructed to carry water to the ranches 
to be used chiefly for watering stock, for domestic purposes, and for 
irrigating a g1trden patch and a small orchard. 

I was told by Mr. Samuel B. Driver, a rancher living near W amic, on 
one of the blocks of the plateau north of the Waupinitia Plain, that 
the adjacent streams-Rock Creek, Gate Creek, and Three-mile Creek
have shown a gradual decline in the last ten years in the amount of 
their summer fl.ow. This decline he attributes to the trampling of the 
ground by sheep in the mountains at the head waters of these streams. 
He believes that within thirty years there will be no water in the stream 
beds in the fall of the year. To these Rtatements should be offset the 
contrary evidence of other residents. The sheep men in general, and 
some of the ranchers, maintained that the decline of water was wholly 
accounted for by the tapping of these streams with irrigation ditches. 
As a sheep packer tersely expressed it in the idiom of the region, "Why, 
the creeks can't pack enough water to fill the -- ditches." 

I made careful inquiry for actual records of summer water levels, 
but could learn of none. Some valuable information in this direction, 
however, was secured from Mr. W. N. McCorkle, of Tygh Valley, who 
for eighteen years has maintained a grist mill on Badger Creek, another 
of the streams on the head waters of which sheep are grazed in summer. 
Only one irrigation ditch, carrying 12 inches of water, has been taken 
out of this stream. About three-fourths of the water carried by the 
stream in summer is used by the mill. Mr. McCorkle states that this 
creek has no higher nor more turbid spring floods in recent years and 
carried no less water in summer than formerly. This is the only 
information I could secure in the nature of a stream measurement. 
Certainly the mill owner would have noted any important diminution 
in a margin of only one-fourth. 
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The. available evidence is not sufficient to settle this question, but the 
:ranchers, while every opportunity for careful consideration of their 
proposition. m dtte them, must present a stronger case than they have 
yet presented if they are to maintain their contention; 

EFFECT OF FORESTS ON THE MELTING OF SNOW. 

The influence of the forest cover of· the Cascades on the melting of 
snow was a matter on which we sought information. During the winter 
of 1896-97 there was a controversy in the Oregon newspapers in which 
Mr. John Minto had maintained that the forest covering was of no value 
in lessening the rapidity of the melting of snow in spring. The points 
made by Mr. Minto were that in small groves of trees the snow goes off 
in spring earlier than in surrounding open areas, that the temperature 
inside a forest is slightly higher in winter than in the open, and that 
the great snow areas left upon the mountains late in summer are almost 
invariably outside the forest area. On these premises Mr. Minto based 
his conclusion. 

By actual observation and by the securing of snowfall records and 
other facts we learn that, while Mr. Minto's premises are of unques
tioned accuracy, his conclusions do not follow, and that as a matter of 
fact over almost the whole timbered area the snow goes off much more 
slowly in spring than in open areas under the same conditions. It 
is true, and there are various evident reasons why it should be true, 
that under a small grove of trees in an open plain the ground becomes 
bare earlier in the spring than in the open, but it is unnecessary to go 
into the details here. It is true from actual temperature records that 
the shade temperature within a forest is slightly higher than the shade 
temperature in the open, but this is not the only condition that affects 
the melting of snow. It is true in general that the snow found upon 
mountains late in summer lies upon open slopes, but this is due to a 
heavy snowfall, dense drifting, and a retarded melting caused by low 
temperature at these high elevations or on northerly exposures. The 
absence of timber does not prevent the snow from melting, but the 
presence of snow through the whole or nearly the whole year will not 
allow the timber to grow. 

In the Fort Klamath plain, part of which is timbered and part open, 
we found that the snow disappeared in spring about six weeks earlier 
in the open than in the forest. At Government Camp, on the southwest 
slope of Mount Hood, we were informed, the snow lies about six weeks 
longer in the forest than it does on denuded areas having the same 
exposure and elevation. Similar information was received regarding 
various other areafl, and the general fact that the timber covering 
retards the melting of snow is abundantly and conclusively shown. 

FUTURE OF SHEEP GRAZING IN OREGON. 

Before proceeding to a consideration of the method of dealing with 
the sheep-grazing question, an estimate of the future of the industry 
so far as it affects the Cascade Reserve will not be without valne. In 
general, the progress of sheep grazing in the Cascades has been from 
the north toward the south and from the eastern toward the western 
slope. The areas over which grazing is likely to extend in the imme
diate future are westward and southward from the Three Sisters on the 
west slope and southward to some extent from the Diamond Lake area 
on the eastern slope. This extension will not be rapid, provided the 
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number of sheep to be pastured in the Cascades does not continue to 
increase. If the number does increase and all the present av,ailable 
areas become overgrazed, fires are almost sure to oocur in areas now 
well timbered-fires which are not countenanced by the best element of 
stockmen, but which will be caused by irresponsible packers and 
herders. 

A general belief prevails that the increasing value of_ wool and 
mutton will cause an important and conspicuous increase in the number 
of sheep, and that the summer grazing land will in a few years become 
overgrazed. This conclusion at first sight appears plausible, but it must 
be remembered that Oregon is a country on which other parts of the 
United States draw very largely for their lambs; and as the demand 
for stock sheep is on the increase, and will probably continue to increase 
for some years, it is unquestionable that a large part of the expected 
increase in eastern Oregon will quickly leave the State. So fully and 
reasonably were the probable results of these fluctuations of the market 
,and their effect upon stock sheep explained to me by a prominent owner 
iu eastern Oregon, Mr. J. N. Williamson of Prineville, that I am disposed 
to accept his judgment that within the next few years the number of 
sheep in eastern Oregon will not materially increase, but that succeed
ing this period of a large outside demand for stock sheep an overpro
duction in Oregon will take place, so that at the end of, say, four or 
five years a marked increase will probably have shown itself. 

In this connection I may say that an increase of the available range, 
should the demand for range increase, seems not impracticable. Under 
the peculiar conditions that exist in the lodge-pole pine forests on the 
pumice soils of the southern portion of the sheep range (described on 
page-), I see no reason why under a system of intelligent and skilled 
forage management experiments can not be made. It seems to me 
probable that the forage output of Crane Prairie, for example, might 
be doubled, but the experiment must be conducted with great care and 
the effects carefully watched by measuring the run off of the main fork 
of the Des Chutes. 

REMEDIAL MEASU'lt:&JS. 

Two extreme remedies have been proposed for the present unstable 
and unsatisfactory system: On the one side the total exclusion of sheep, 
and on the other the abolition of the reserve. · 

EXCLUSION OF SHEEP FlWM THE RESERVE. 

Assuming that the Interior Department adopts and puts into execu
tion the policy of exclusion, the evils incident to overgrazing would of 
course be prevented. But what would be the effect on the forest fires 7 
Would they cease! If they would, and if exclusion were the only 
remedy that would bring this about, no question could fairly be raised 
against it. But from the fact that destructive fires occurred in the 
Cascades long before they were nsed as a sheep range, that destructive 
fires have occurred in parts of the reserve in which sheep have never 
grazed, and that destructive fires are to-day occurring from a variety of 
causes that have no connection with sheep grazing, it can not be main
tained that exclusion of sheep would wholly stop the forest fires. 
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DIFFICULTIES BETWEEN SHEEPMEN AND RANCHERS. 

One common and persistent source of opposition to the grazing of 
sheep in the reserve is the ranchers who live along the rontes over 
which the sheep customarily pass as they are driven to and from the 
mountains. These ranchers own plats, comparatively small in most 
cases, of fenced arable land, taken np for the most part nnder the home
stead act, and commonly, therefore, containing 160 acres. The fenced 
area is not snfficiently large in addition to the land nnder cultivation, 
to fbrnish pasturage for the few horses and cows required to work the 
ranch and snpply the mild lnxuries of milk and butter. Their only 
pasturage resource, therefore-for nnder the existing land Jaws they 
can neither bny nor lease any more land from the Government--is to 
rnn their stock npon the outside range. Between one rancher and 
another the customary range of his neighbor, thongh he has no title to 
it, is respected. But many of the sheep herders-not all-in driving 
their bands toward the mountains in spring, when the new grass is in 
excellent condition, withont the slightest consideration for the rancher, 
and often doubtless to pay back a score of an earlier year's qnarrel, 
will bring their sheep np to the very fences and the grass may be eaten 
off so close that for the remainder of the season a cow can not get a 
nibble. There is no law, except the questionable law of the Winches
ter, by which the rancher can defend his home, and he earnestly sup
ports the demand for exclusion, believing that if the sheep are kept 
ont of the mountains the industry wpnld be rnined and his own little 
range left free. I am confident, however, that this expected resnlt 
wonld not be effected by exclusion, bnt that the sheep wonld be 
crowded into the lower range and the difficulty, except in a few favora
bly situated places, wonld be increased. A remedy, and perhaps the 
most easily available one, has been suggested in the form of local leg
islation prescribing limits (say a distance of half a mile) withi'n which 
a band of sheep shall not be driven toward a ranch. 

DIFFICULTIES BETWEEN SHEEPMEN AND CATTLEMEN. 

Under the present land laws any man has a right to graze any amount 
of any kind of stock on any portion of the pnblic lands (forest, Indian 
and military-reserves, and national parks excepted) at any time. Nat
nrally, sheep ar~ very close grazers and an area on which they are 
pastured can not be nsed for either cattle or horses. "They won't 
work together." Furthermore, sheep are herded stock, while cattle 
and horses are never herded. As a resnlt, a sheep owner can drive his 
sheep to any portion of the pnblic range he may select, and can there
fore exercise essentially a prior right to any choice piece of grazing 
]and and exclude all other stockmen from it. The only limit to a sheep 
owner's progress over the pnblic range is, first, mutnal consent between 
himself and his stock-grazing neighbors as to limits; second, the nse of 
physical force. Between reasonable men mntnal consent is nsnally 
effective. Between men who can not come to an agreement varions 
discouragements are adopted, snch as poisoning sheep by scattering 
on the gronnd castor-oil beans or saltpeter mixed with salt, bnrningnp 
the sheep herder's camp when he is away herding his sheep, or opening 
fire on a band with buckshot or bnllets. Occasionally these amenities 
end in the death ofoneor more men by shooting. Details of such cases 
need not be given here. . 

It is an interesting and important fact, however, that whatever the 
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difficulties between cattlemen and sheepmen regarding winter ranges 
in the plains, they are agreed in desiring the summer-range privilege 
for sheep in the mountains, the sheepmen, of course, ftom its distinct 
addition to their grazing opportunities, the cattlemen because the tem
porary removal of sheep from the plains leaves a larger amount of 
summer forage there for their own stock, particularly in the canyons 
and moist bottom lands. 

OTHER DIFFICULTIES • 

.According to the statistics given earlier in the report, 101,960 sheep 
were grazed last year in the Three Sisters and the Upper Deschutes 
range districts. It appears from examination of the original data that 
of these sheep only 8,660 were owned in Crook County, all the others 
being owned in the counties of Wasco and Sherman. Now, as the only 
routes to the Three Sisters and the Upper Deschutes districts are 
through Crook County, it follows that 93,300 sheep not owned in Crook 
County and paying no taxes there were driven across that county, eat
ing up a large amount of forage that otherwise would have been avail
able for the stock raisers of the county and causing damage to the 
l'Oads, which must be repaired at the expense of the taxpayers of the 
county. The most practicable and direct remedy for this, it appears 
to me, lies not in excluding sheep from the reserve, but in levying on 
the transient sheep owners a county toll tax, offsetting the amount of 
damage sustaine4 by the county. This has been done in Inyo County, 
Cal., and doubtless elsewhere. The legislative functions of the coun
ties of Oregon are extremely limited constitutionally, but the State 
could undoubtedly make the necessary enactment to remedy both this 
and the preceding difficulties. 

l{eference has already been made to a general opposition to sheep 
grazing in the reserve on the part of those who look upon the reserve 
as a park, to be withheld from the general use of the public, instead of 
a reservation of natural resources to be maintained in a state of the 
highest continued production. Congress by its legislation has repudi
ated this park idea of the forest reserves as a whole, but has made it 
possible to provide for the maintenance as parks of such portions as 
are admittedly suitable for this purpose and are demanded as such by 
the local or general public. 

IMPORTANCE OF SHEEP GRAZING TO THE COMMUNITY, 

It is important to consider what would be the effect of exclusion on 
the trade relations and commercial welfare of the State of Oregon. 
Of the wool clip (that is the wool product) of 1897, there had been sold 
up to September, at The ·Dalles alone, the principal shipping point 
for eastern Oregon, about S,000,000 pounds, at an average of 11 cents 
per pound, amounting to $880,000. To this must be added the sale of 
mutton and stock sheep, the statistics of which are not available. Of 
the three principal products of eaRtern Oregon-wool, beef, and 
wheat-it is a matter of common belief, frequently expressed, that the 
money that comes into the hands of wool growers is the most important 
as ready cash in the community; that the nature of the business is 
such as to make it a quick distributor of money, and to add in a very 
material way to the general prosperity. .According to the State census 
of Oregon for 1895, the wool clip of Crook County, for example, in that 
year was 1,983,325 pounds. Taking 15 cents as an average price, this 
amounts to $2977498.75, When it is considered that,the population of 
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Orook Oounty, according to the oonsu1:1 of 1895, was only 3,212, and that 
therefore the wool clip alone brings into the county an average of about 
$92.62 per capita each year, the importance of the wool growing business 
as asupporterof local prosperity is at once evident. .As a specific illustra
tion of the significance of these figures I cite from the Massachusetts State 
census and statistics of manufactures for. 1895 as follows: Population 
of Massachusetts, 2,500,183; manufactures of cotton goods, $86,689,082; 
of boots and shoes, $76,882,713; food preparations, $43,984,375; 
machines and machinery, $23,785,409. The total product of these 
manufacturing industries, the largest in the State of Massachusetts, is 
$231,341,579, an average of $92.53 per capita. In brief, the wool clip 
alone of Orook Oounty is of as much commercial importance to its 
people as the five largest manufacturing industries of Massachusetts 
combined are to the people of that State. Orook Oounty is, for its 
population, a large purchaser of general merchandise, most of which is 
either produced in the Willamette Valley or is shipped from outside 
the State through Portland. The prosperity of Orook County, there
fore, is of importance to the prosperity of the whole State. ~imilar 
trade relations, varying in each case, exist in most of the thirteen other 
counties of eastern Oregon. Both 'the men who make laws and the 
men who administer them must weigh carefully the effect of their 
action before striking a blow at one of the leading industries of a region 
such as would be struck iu the present case by excluding sheep from 
the reserve. Many ranchers and other men who have a dislike of 
sheep, of the methods of some sheep owners, and of the devastating 
effect of overgrazing, nevertheless stated that, in their opinion, the 
exclusion of sheep ft•om the reserve was against the best commercial 
interests of their communities. 

ABOLITION OF THE RESERVE. 

The proposition, on the other extreme, to abolish the Oascade Reserve 
originated with the sheep owners, and doubtless did a great deal to 
foster the general public opinion that the sheep owners were carrying 
on an industry OJJposed to the best interests of the State. It has always 
been a matter of surprise to me that the sheep owners, instead of taking 
the almost inevitably untenable stand that the reserve be not estab
lished, did not support the movement, but demand that the right to 
graze be conceded to them. This is now explained. I was reliably 
informed by leading sheep owners that they w.ere misled by a prominent 
official, who supposed, and accordingly told them, that if the reserve 
was created sheep would undoubtedly be excluded. Under these cir
cumstances they took the only course open to them, namely, to main
tain the then existing conditions by opposing the creation of the reserve. 
From my conversations with representative sheep owners I am con
vinced that a large majority of them, if they are given the grazing 
privilege on equitable terms, will cordially accept the reserve as a 
public benefit. 

A NEW SYSTEM OF REGULATIONS. 

After a thorough examination of the whole subject of sheep grazing 
in the Oascade Reserve, my conclusions are that the evils of the present 
system can be corrected neither on the one side by abolishing the 
reserve, nor on the other side by the exclusion of sheep, without in 
either case inflicting much more serious evils upon the welfare of the 
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State. I am confident, however, that a system can Je adopted which, 
honestly and intelligently carried out, will stop the real evils of the 
present system and at the same time maintain the interests of &ll the 
communities concerned. 

CLOSED ARIUS. 

The first step toward a satisfactory system of sheep-grazing regula
tipns in the Oascade Reserve is to provide absolute protection for those 
places which the people of the State require as public resorts or for 
reservoir purposes. The grandeur of the ,natural scenery of the Cas
cades is coming to be better known. Even before the forest reserve 
was created a movement was on foot to have the Mount Hood region 
and the Grater Lake region set aside as national parks, and since the 
reserve was created the eminent desirability and propriety of the ear• 
lier movement has been clearly recognized, both in the continued efforts 
of the people to keep sheep from grazing in these regions and in the 
concession in the petition of the sheep owners that if the Oascade 
Reserve as a whole be abolished the Grater Lake and Mount Hood 
regions be maintained as smaller and separate reserves on which sheep 
be not allowed to graze. In the tentative regulations of the General 
Land Office dated June 30, 1897, the justice of these representations 
was officially recognized by a rule excluding sheep from grazing "upon 
or in the vicinity of the Bull Run Reserve ( a small reservoir reserve con
tiguous to the <Jascade Reserve at its northwestern extremity), Crater 
Lake, Mount Hood, Mount Rainier in another reserve in the State of 
Washington, or other well-known places of public resort or reservoir 
supply." Before this exclusion can be made effective the exact limits of 
the al'eas specified must be described by metes and bounds and the 
boundaries marked. · 

Grater Lake,-How much should be included in the closed areas at 
Mount Hood and Crater Lake is a question to which considerable atten
tion has been paid in the field. After going twice carefully over the 
ground at Crater Lake and consulting with various men well informed 
on the subject, especially Capt. 0. C. Applegate, of Klamath Falls, I 
question whether a better area can be adopted than that covered by the 
special Crater Lake contour map1 published by the United States Geo• 
logical Survey, which extends from longitude 122° to 122° Hi', and 
from laJ;itude 42° 50' to 43° 04'. At present no sheep are grazed in 
the vicinity of Grater Lake, but for a few years up to and including 
1896 a small amount of summer grazing was carried on in the water
shed of Anna Oreek and that of the upper Rogue River. 

Mount Hood.-It was my intention to submit a report on suitable 
boundaries for the closed area about Mount Hood, but as various peti
tions and memorials on the subject have been presented directly to the 
Secretary of the Interior and are under consideration, no recommenda
tions are here presented. It may be well to state, however, that three 
principal propositions have been made as to the boundaries of the pro
posed closure. In the order of their size, beginning with the smallest, 
they are as follows: (1) Two roughly triangular blocks, one extending 
from the summit of Mount Hood north to the edge of the reserve, 
bounded on the east by the East Fork of Hood River and on the west 
by. the Bull Run Reserve, the other extending from the s.ummit of 
Mount Hood southward to the boundary between townships 3 and 4 
south, bounded on the east by White River and on the west by Zigzag 
Creek and the line between ranges 7 and 8 east; (2) all that portion of 
the reserve north of the Barlow road and west of the summit of tbe 
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divide east of the East Fork of Hood River; (3) all that portion of the 
reserve north of an east-and-west line drawn through the northern 
boundary of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation. 

Huckleberry patekes.-ln this connection one of Oregon's peculiar insti
tutions should not be lost sight of. I refer to the practice common to 
the ranchers and townspeople who live near the Oascade Mountains of 
resorting to the mountains in summer to pick huckleberries. · There are 
areas in the mountains which, from late August to October, produce 
annually an enormous amount of wild hucldeberries (chiefly the kind 
known to botanists as Vaeeinium membranaeeum), and the present 
inhabitants, following an aboriginal custom of the Indians, go into the 
mountains, usually a whole family together, often driving 100 miles, 
and camp out for a few weeks, hunting, fishing, and picking huckle
berries. One such area known as Huckleberry Mountain lies about 12 
miles southwest of Crater Lake, immediately south and east of Union 
Oreek, an affluent of Rogue River. It is not included within the bounda
ries of the proposed closed area at Orater Lake, described above, and 
should be made an additional closed area. Immense huckleberry 
patches are situated on and immedi south of ]\fount Hood and 
should be taken into consideration in ing the closed area of that 
vicinity. Another favorite huckleberry patch lies on the west slope of 
the Oascades, south of the Santiam-Prineville road; but it was not 
visited by us nor was its exact location ascertained. 

Finally, with reference to closed areas, as the population of Oregon 
increases the recreation of the people will require the setting aside of 
additional areas of resort, from which sheep must be excluded. No 
pJace will be attractive as a public resort if the vegetation is eaten off 
every year by sheep, nor can camping parties under such circumstances 
find suitable pasturage for their horses. 

GRAZING PERMITS. 

The system of regulations I have to propose, which may be called 
the "special tract permit system," is, in brief, the granting of the 
grazing privilege to sheep owners in return for the protection of 
the reserve from forest fires and overgra~ing. It is proposed to grant 
to each owner a permit to graze on a specified territory a certain num
ber of sheep, such as that area can support without detriment, to give 
him the exclusive right to graze on that area, and to protect him in 
that right, at the same time requiring on his part that he confine him
self to that area 1 fulfill all the terms of his agreement with the Govern
ment, and espee1ally that he keep the area free, so far as lies within bis 
power, from forest fires. 

As an illustration I may cite the Fish Lake range, in the Three 
Sisters range district. This range is divided into five smaller ranges, 
known as The Parks, Bald Mountain, Iron Mountain, Browder Ridge, 
and the Blue River range. These, altogether, will support, without 
overgrazing, six bands averaging 2,000 each, one band upon each of the 
first four, two ba11ds upon the last. In 1896 there were eight bands 
on the Fish Lake range-two of them on The Parks, one on Bald 
MountainJ..one on Iron Mountain, the other four on Browder Ridge and 
the Blue Niver range, alternating one or two on the former and three 
or two on the latter. This was a larger number of sheep than the Fish 
Lake range could support properly, and as a result the sheep did not 
come out in good condition and there was general dissatisfaction among 
the owners. By the adoption of the system here proposed the number 
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ofsheep allowed on the Fish Lake range would be, limited to 12,000. 
No other sheep would be permitted to go into the Fish Lake range. 
Each owner would be assigned that subdivision of the range on which 
he had been accustomed to run his sheep, and would be supported and 
defended in his exclusive right to graze there. In return it would be 
the duty of the owner occupying Browder Ridge to see that no forest 
fires be allowed to occur on that area, either those set carelessly and 
intentionally by his own herder or packer, or those set by any hunter, 
camper, or other person who might be on that territory. If forest fires 
did occur on Browder Ridge, and the Interior Department was satisfied 
that the owner or his employees had not made every reasonable effol't to 
prevent them or to extinguish them when once started, his permit 
would be terminated forthwith, and if evidence of collusion in setting 
the fires were shown one or all ofthe persons concerned would still be 
liable to prosecution under the forest-fire laws. 

ADVANTAGES TO THE GOVERNMENT AND THE SHEEP OWNER. 

To the Government the chief advantage of such a. system would be 
to prevent a, very large proportion of the fires that occur in the sheep
grazing area. The enormous annual loss in burned timber would at 
once be checked. By the granting ofa permit for a particular arM the 
responsibility of the owner is direct and his sense of that responsibility 
is keen. Under the old system an owner may range anywhere, with 
any number of sheep, and the Government knows neither where he is 
nor what he is doing. 

The advantages to the sheep owner are several andimporta~t The 
adage, "Every man for himself and the devil take the hindermost," 
was never more· justly applicable to any business than to this one of 
grazing sheep on the public lands. It is to the interest of each owner 
to get his sheep sheared as early in the season as possible, even before 
the cold weather is gone, in order to get them off to the mountains 
before his nl'\ighbor. Then he· must make long drives so as to keep 
ahead, and if l,iis range lies on the west slope of the Cascades he will 
drive across the summit while it is yet covered with snow, the sheep 
passing sometimes two and even three days on the snow drifts without 
a nibble of grass. Then he has reached his range first and is reason
ably secure for the season. But the ground is still soft, the spring 

. rains may still be falling, and' the sprouting grass has not yet reached 
the development necessary to make good feed. He may be crowded off 
during the summer; though usually it does not pay a later arrival to 
push in on a range already occupied. Whatever happens it is usually 
to the owner's interest to get all the grass possible without reference 
to the next year's crop, for he is never certain that he will be able to 
occupy the same range again. Where the competition is close the 
difficulty of insufficient· forage is increased by the haste of a herder in 
forcing his sheep too rapidly over a grazing plot, the result being that 
they trample· more feed than they eat. So year after year each band 
skins the range .. 

Under the proposed permit system, however, the owner, knowing that 
his range is assured, will shear his sheep at the time best suited to the 
local climatic conditions for that purpose, and will start for the moun. 
tains at a reasonable time. This is a matter of especial importance to 
those owners who live on the higher elevations of the plain, 3,000 feet 
or more above the sea, and who, in order to be in the race with those 
living at an elevation of 1,000 feet or less, must ordinarily, under exist• 

s. Doc. 11-37 
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ing conditions, leave their home range two weeks too early, at a time 
when it still bears a profusion of fresh nutritious grass. Reaching the 
grazing areas in the mountains when the grass has grown to a fair degree 
of maturity, a larger amount of better forage awaits the herder, and 
with a definite knowledge that he. will use the same area in the follow
ing year he so handles his sheep as not to permanently injure the grass. 
Indeed, be may find it profitable to improve it by seeding with good 
varieties of clover and grass. Oneowner stated that several years ago 
he had sowed one summer $20 worth of clover and grass seed, but that 
never having been able to secure the same range again be got no bene• 
fit from his expenditure, and had discontinued all efforts in that direc
tion. With an assured title for a period of years an owner can also put 
up substantial shelters for his men and their provisions. A further 
advantage of great importance to sheep owners is the circumstance 
that, lying within a forest reserve, the grazing lands are not subject to 
homestead entry, and no one, therefore, by securing a title to the land 
can prevent its use as a sheep range. By a judicious use of the privi
lege granted under the proposed system the grazing lands of the reserve 
become a perpetual sheep range. To both the State itself and to the 
general body of sheep owners the proposed system is an advantage from 
the evident fact that if the forest g1·azing privilege is valuable at all it 
is most valuable when the amount of forage it furnishes is maintained 
at its highest limit of continued production, as would be the case under 
the proposed system, instead of being maintained at its lowest limit of 
production, as would finally be the case under the present system. 

There is a popular but erroneous idea that the responsibility for the 
present system of grazing in eastern Oregon rests with the sheep 
owners. It is found, however, on conversation with a large number of 
them, that they are opposed to the present method and would welcome 
a change in Government policy which would give them a financial inter
est in. the maintenance of good pasturage. If they could secure for a 
reasonable period of years a title to the grazing product, they believe 
it would be one of the greatest benefits possible to the industry. 

OBJECTIONS TO THE PROPOSED SYSTEM. 

In discussing the proposed plan with stock men I found, somewhat 
unexpectedly, that all those to whom I had the opportunity of explain• 

-ing it fully without exception approved it, but often with the proviso, 
" If it could be carried out." Their primary doubt was that though a 
majority of the owners would gladly adopt the system there would 
always be a few who would refuse to agree to any regulations or would 
be unscrupulous enough to transgress them when they found it to their 
own interest to do so. It appears that the eminent desirability of 
adopting some scheme of parceling out the range bad long been recog
nized and in an informal way bad been attempted in various localities, 
but that invariably some unscrupulous owner, by crowding in upon 
another's range, had broken up the system. Upon being reminded that 
a new set of laws had been enacted under which the.Interior Depart
ment had full authority to make regulations covering the land within 
the forest reserves and full power to enforce them, and that while the 
Government undoubtedly wished to handle the subject with the velvet 
hand of equity there lay beneath it the iron claw of stern authority, 
they readily appreciated that recalcitrant owners would not be as seri
ous an obstacle to the Interior Department as they had been to their 
own unauthorized system. 
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A second objection, and one at first difficult to meet, was that the 
Interior Department wonld be nnable to divide the range equitably; 
that certain owners, particularly large owners, wonld secure the best 
ranges, and that continued dissatisfaction would resnlt. The objection 
clearly was well made. I myself bad been keeping a list of all the 
ranges, with the nnmber of sheep each would support, and I knew bow 
extremely difficult it wonld be for any one man to do fnll justice to each 
individual owner, especially in the face of the conflicting representa
tions with which be wonld be met. The Northern Pacific Railroad and 
other corporations having grazing privileges to dispose of can and do 
deal directly with individual applicants, witbont necessarily consulting 
others, bnt this method is not open to the Government. The most nat
ural way to decide between two or more persons competing for the same 
right is to grant it to the highest bidder. My own doubts of the snit
ability of this method were confirmed by conversations with sheep men. 

The nnanimons verdict was that sncb a proceeding wonld tend to 
pnt the grazing lands in the bands of a small number of large owners 
who could afford to pay a higher price than owners of single bands. 

As a result of careful consideration, the plan of permitting the sheep 
owners themselves to parcel ont the range suggested itself. It was 
fonnd that in each of the three counties concerned-Crook, Wasco, and 
Sherman-there exists a woolgrowers' or stockmen's association, the 
original object of which, it appeared, was chiefly mntnal protection of 
their sheep against coyotes and other wild animals tbrongh the pay
ment of bounties raised by subscription or tax among the members of 
the association. A committee or commission of three, each represent
ing one of these county associations, wonld be thoroughly competent 
to divide the range and conld do it both more equitably and with less 
objection from dissatisfied owners than conld any officel' or officers of 
the Government. This commission conld meet at a time and place dnly 
advertised, receive the written applications for ranges, ad,jndicate con
flicting applications, and make recommendations accordingly to the 
Interior Department. This plan answered the last objection bronght 
forward against the system. 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS. 

Other details of the system may be briefly mentioned. The permit 
shonld be for a definite.number of years, sufficient to give the permittee 
an interest in maintaining the range in good productive condition from 
year to year, and on the other band it sbonld not be for so long a period 
as to prevent new men from coming into the bnsiness. A permit period 
pf five years with a provision for renewal appears to be the most satis
factory. 

Failnre on the part of a permittee to occnpy a range before the expira
tion of a reasonable period, say by the 1st of Angnst in any year, 
without dne explanation, wonld canse the permit to lapse and the range 
to be again open to application and the granting of a new permit for 
the remaining portion of the original term. This wonld prevent any 
owner from wasting the resources to which be might have an exclusive 
right. 

The suggestion bas been made by a citizen of Oregon that a sheep 
owner, as one of the requisites for obtaining a permit, should give a 
bond, securing the Government against destruction of the timber by 
fire. This provision, however, would be a hardship in many cases and 
should be adopted only as a last resort 41 Another provision, the adop-
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tion of which is worth considering, is the exclusion of sheep fora period 
of several years, or until the seedlings are too high to be trampled; from 
any piece of forest land hereafter burned. The object of this would, be; 
first~ to allow the seedlings to get a good start; secondly, to remove the 
temptation to set a forest fire for the purpose of creating new range. 

It is essential that provision should be made for these cases,in which 
an owner, in order to reach the tract allotted to him, must cross a, tract 
allotted to another owner. After careful consideration the simplest and 
most effective method appears to be to provide for a right of transit 
with a minimum rate of travel per day. This rate should be between 
7 and 10 miles; pethaps the most suitable rate, all things considered, 
being 8 miles. At the same time the owner whose tract is crossed 
should have received an original allotment sufficiently large to com
pensate him for the amount of feed that would be used by the one or 
more bands that have the right of transit. 

If provision is made by Congress for a forest reserve patrol and an 
adequate system of administration, an adjustment of the officers can 
easily be made by which the proper carrying out of the proposed per 0 

mit system may be assured, but it may not be amiss to point out that 
upon the integrity and ability of these officers rests in large measure 
the success of the system. 

FEES AND COST OJI' ADMINISTRATION. 

The Government will be subjected to some expense iff the adminis• 
tration of the permit plan, and the cost of this administration should 
be borne by the sheep owners, to be paid in the form of a fee for the 
permit. 

ABSTR.A.OT OF PROPOSED REGUL.A.TIONS, 

In order to snm up the conclusions of this investigation in a form 
showing concisely what action should he taken by the Interior Depart" 
ment to inaugurate a satisfactory system for the regulation of sheep 
grazing in the Cascade reserve, an abstract of the proposed plan is 
given be)ow. It must not be forgotten that this report, both in the 
ma1;ter of the extent of damage done to the forests by sheep and in tlie 
system proposed for its regulation, applies only to sheep grazing in 
the Cascade R~nge Forest Reserve, and that very different findings of 
fact and propositions for regulation might have been submitted had the 
area in question been situated under different climat.ic conditions, or 
had contained other types of soil or other kinds of forests, or had been 
subject to sheep grazing for a longer period, or had other equally. 
important conditions affected the problem. 

The steps necessary to a solntion of present difficulties by the Interior 
Department are as follows, and these steps, in order to save and per
petuate the timber supply and the water supply of middle Oregon, 
should be taken at once: 

1. Exclude sheep from specified areas about Mount Hood and Crater 
Lake. 

2. Limit the sheep to be grazed in the reserve to a specified number, 
based on the number customarily grazed there. 

3. Issue five-year permits allowing an owner to graze on a specified 
tract, limiting the number of sheep to be grazed on that tract, and 
giving the owner the exclusive, grazing right • 

• 
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4. Require as a condition of each permit that the owner use every 
effort to prevent and to extinguish fires on his tract, and report in full 
the cause, extent, and other circumstances connected with each fire. · 

5. Re1:1erve the right to terminate a permit immediately if convinced 
that an owner is not showing good faith in the protection of the forests. 

6. In the allotment of tracts secure the cooperation of the wool
growers' association of Orook, Sherman, and Wasco counties through 
a commission of three stockmen, who shall receive written applications 
for range, adjudicate them, and make recommendations, these recom
mendations to be reviewed by the forest officer and finally passed npon 
by the Secretary of the Interior. 

7. Ask the county associations to bear the expenses of the commission. 
8. Oharge the cost of administration of the system to the owners in 

the form of fees for the permits. 
9. If the woolgrowers decline to accept and to cooperate in the proposed 

system, exclude sheep absolutely from the reserve. 
10. Ifafterfiveyears'trialof thesystemforestfirescontinuennchecked, 

exclude sheep thereafter from the reserve. 

0 


